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PREFACE 

BY THE GENERAL EDITOR. 

dl Nie General Editor does not hold himself respon- 

sible, except in the most general sense, for the 

statements, opinions, and interpretations contained in 

the several volumes of this Series. He believes that 

the value of the Introduction and the Commentary 

in each case is largely dependent on the Editor being 

free as to his treatment of the questions which arise, 

provided that that treatment is in harmony with the 

character and scope of the Series. He has therefore 

contented himself with offering criticisms, urging the 

consideration of alternative interpretations, and the 

like; and as a rule he has left the adoption of these 

suggestions to the discretion of the Editor. 

The Greek Text adopted in this Series is that of 

Dr Westcott and Dr Hort with the omission of the 

marginal readings. For permission to use this Text 

the thanks of the Syndics of the Cambridge University 

Press and of the General Editor are due to Messrs 

Macmillan & Co. 

TRINITY COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE. 

January, 1910. 



PREFACE 

HE same methods have been adopted in the prepara- 

tion of the following Commentary on the Epistle to 

the Galatians as in that of the volume on the Epistles to 

the Colossians and to Philemon, viz. first, the independent 

use of concordance and grammar, and only afterwards the 

examination of commentaries and other aids. 

The difficulties of the Epistle are not of the same kind 

as those of Colossians and Philemon. There (especially in 

Colossians) many strange words which in after years acquired 

highly technical meanings had to be considered ; here rather 

historical circumstances and Jewish modes of thought. 

The former of these unfortunately are still far from 

certain. Even the district intended by Galatia is doubtful, 

and the discussion of it is often conducted with more 

warmth than its importance warrants. Personally I greatly 

regret that I am unable to accept the very attractive 

theory presented with so much brilliancy of expression 

and originality of thought by Sir William Ramsay, viz. 

that the Churches of Galatia to whom St Paul here writes 

are those whose origin is described at length in Acts xiii. 

and xiv. Its fundamental presupposition is that, as 

St Paul’s plan of campaign was to win the Roman Empire 

for Christ by seizing strategic points, he would not have 

visited so outlying a part as Northern Galatia. Hence if 

the Acts and our Epistle, backed up though they are by 

the consensus of Patristic evidence, appear to say that he 

did do so, this can be only in appearance not in fact. But 
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I confess that the more I study the arguments adduced 

against the primd facie meaning of the passages in question 

the less they impress me, and, in particular, all attempts 

to date the Epistle on what may be called the Southern 

theory appear to me to fail. I therefore find myself reluc- 

tantly compelled to adhere to the older opinion that the 

Epistle was written to the Churches of North Galatia, at 

a date between the writing of the Second Epistle to the 

Corinthians and the Epistle to the Romans. 

Of more permanent interest is the revelation in this 

Epistle of St Paul’s training in Jewish modes of thought 

and exegesis. These indeed may be traced in every book 

of the N.T. (though the words and phrases due to them 

are often grossly misunderstood by friend and foe), but here 

they obtrude themselves on the most careless of readers. 

No one but a Jew accustomed to Rabbinic subtlety would 

have thought of the argument of the curse (iii. 13, 14), or 

of the seed (iii. 16), or even of Sarah and Hagar (iv. 21— 

27). These and other examples in our Epistle of the 

working of Paul’s mind ought perhaps to have given more 

stimulus to the study of his mental equipment than has 

been the case. 
Far more important however in our Epistle than either 

of these two rather academic subjects is its insistence upon 

the true character of the Gospel. St Paul opposed, with 

all the warmth of knowledge bought by experience, the 

supposition that Christ came only to reform Judaism, to 

open its door more widely to the Gentiles, or to attract them 

by the substitution of another Law of commands and 

ordinances for that to which they had been accustomed 

as heathen. It is the verdict of history that his efforts, 

though successful for the moment, have to a great extent 

been a failure. To try to keep rules and to observe com- 
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mands and prohibitions is, comparatively speaking, so easy 

that the Christian Church has only too often preferred to 

set up a Law of this kind, in preference to accepting the 

Gospel in its simplicity, which is the good news of immediate 

pardon for the sinner, and of free grace continually bestowed 

in Christ. It is this Gospel, with all that it involves of 

freedom from legal bondage, whether Jewish or Christian, 

which is the central truth of our Epistle, this which the 

student must endeavour to grasp and make his own, with 

a knowledge bought, like St Paul’s, by experience, and a 

love deepening with the increased perception of the love of 

God in Christ (ii. 20). 

It will be observed that when an obelisk (t) is affixed to 

a word it means that all the passages are mentioned where 

that word occurs in the New Testament, and that when 

the double obelisk ({) is affixed it means that all the 

passages are mentioned where the word occurs in the Greek 

Bible. 

A. L. W. 

PREFACE TO THE SECOND IMPRESSION 

No changes have been made in this edition beyond the 

removal of some verbal errors, and the addition of a few 

clauses chiefly for greater perspicuity, and of a note on 

p- 84 calling attention to an important suggestion by 

Dr Driver. Deissmann’s Licht vom Osten was published in 

English in 1910 under the title of Light from the Ancient 

East. 

A. du OW. 
Jan. 1, 1914. 
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ADDENDA 

p. xxxi, 1.13. The thesis ‘‘ Galatians the earliest of the Pauline 

Epistles” is defended by Mr C. W. Emmet in the Expositor, vu. 9, 

p. 242 (March, 1910). 

p. 141, 1. 9 from bottom. Dr J. H. Moulton suggests that the 

scars on St Paul were to Roman officials marks of identification, in 

accordance with descriptions found in the papyri. Expository Times, 

March, 1910, p. 283. 



INTRODUCTION. 
s 

CHAPTER I. 

Tue History oF THE GALATIANS AND OF THE PROVINCE 

OF GALATIA. 

1. The Galatians. The relation of the words Celtae (KeArai 
or Kedroi), Galatae (Takara), and Galli (TadAo/) is obscure, and 
the meaning of each is doubtful. Celtae may be derived either 
from the root cel (cf. celsus) and may mean “ superior,” “noble,” 
or perhaps from a root seen in the old Teutonic Aildja-, and may 
mean “warriors”; Galatae may be from the root gala- and mean 
“brave,” “warriors”; and Galli may be either from the same 
root gala, with the same meaning, or from ghas-lo-s and mean 
“strangers,” “ foreigners!.” 
“The term Galatians was given to those portions of the Celtic 

race which migrated from the East to Europe in the 4th and 
3rd centuries B.C., and, on the one hand, settled finally in North 
Italy 390 B.c. and Gaul, and, on the other, after being repulsed 
in Greece 280 B.c. passed over into Asia Minor. These last were 
sometimes called Gallograecians. For some centuries the terms 
Galatians and Gauls were used to designate either branch of 
settlers (see below, pp. xiv. sq.)2. A few commentators have even 
supposed that our Epistle was written to Churches situated in 
what we now call France. 

1 See A. Holder Alt-Celtischer Sprachschatz 1896 under these 
words. He gives in columns 1522—1620 a unique collection of 
quotations from ancient writers and inscriptions relative to Galatia. 

2 e.g. by Polybius and Plutarch, passim. Even the Greek Para- 
phrase of Caesar’s Commentaries by Planudes Maximus, c. 1300 a.p., 
begins: aca uév Tadaria els rpia wépyn dinpyrat. 
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(i) Early history in Asia. On crossing into Asia Minor at the 
invitation of Nicomedes I of Bithynia, “who concluded a treaty 
with the seventeen Celtic chiefs, securing their aid against his 

brothers,” they settled in what was afterwards known as Galatia}, 
\ harassing all Asia Minor as far as the Taurus, until they were con- 
fined to Galatia proper by the victories of the Kings of Pergamos, 
and in particular by Attalus I between 240 and 230 B.c. 

They were composed of three tribes, the Trokmi in the East, 
whose centre was Tavium, the Tectosages in the centre round 
Ancyra, and the Tolistobogii on the west round Pessinus. They 
\thus held the old Royal Road from the Euphrates to Ephesus, 
‘which passed either through or near to those towns, and also 
\were within striking distance from the newer route through 
‘South Phrygia and Lycaonia. 
) Other waves of conquest had preceded them, notably that 
of the Phryges about the 10th century B.c., who had by the 3rd 

- century coalesced with the earlier inhabitants, and had given 

their name to the whole people. Thus the Galatians became 
the ruling power among a large population of Phrygians, and 
naturally did not remain unaffected by them. 

(ii) The intervention of the Romans. In 189 B.c. the consul 
Cn. Manlius Vulso led a successful expedition against them, and 

jin consequence they seem to have submitted to the rulers of 
| Cappadocia and of Pontus. But about 160 B.c. they conquered 
part of Lycaonia, the inhabitants of which are therefore called 
by the geographer Ptolemy (v. 4. 10 [8]) mpooeAnpperira, 
“inhabitants of the added land.” In 88 B.c. they helped the 
Romans in their struggle with Mithridates King of Pontus. 
In 64 Bc. the Romans appointed three tetrarchs, of whom 
Deiotarus of the Tolistobogii made himself supreme, and was 
recognized by the Romans as King of Galatia. He died in 
41 B.c. In 36 B.c, Amyntas, who had been made King of Pisidia 
by Antony in 39 B.c., received in addition “Galatia proper, 
with Isauria, part of Pamphylia, and W. Cilicia, as well as the 

1 Perhaps the best map for a dispassionate study of Asia Minor is 
that edited by Mr J. G. C. Anderson, published in Murray’s Handy 
Classical Series, 1903, price 1s. For a map showing the historical 
changes in the development of the Province of Galatia see Encycl. 
Biblica, col. 1592. 
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Lycaonian plain intervening between his Pisidian and his Galatian 
dominions,” including, it will be noted, both Iconium and Lystra 

as well as Antioch. 

2. The Roman Province of Galatia, 25 to 73 A.D. 

(i) On the death of |Amyntas in 25 B.c., his kingdom was 
formed into a Roman Province, Pamphylia being taken from it 
and made into a separate Province. Gradually certain additions 
were made, especially Paphlagonia in the North in 5 B.c., Komana 
Pontica (Pontus Galaticus) in 34, 35 a.p., Derbe and its neigh- 
bouring district in 41 a.p. 

Thus when St Paul visited Antioch of Pisidia, Iconium, Lystra, 

Derbe, all these cities were in the Roman Province of Galatia. 
(ii) Ancyra was the official capital of the Province, but Antioch 

a kind of secondary and military capital, situated as it was at the 
meeting-place of many roads. 

3. Its later history}, In 74 a.D. (probably), Vespasian placed 
Galatia in some degree under Cappadocia, though they were still 
regarded as two provinces, and detached from it Pisidia proper, 
but not, therefore, Antioch with its district. In 106 a.D. (probably), | 
Trajan separated Galatia and Cappadocia again, About 137 a.p. 
some part of Lycaonia, including, as it seems, Derbe, but prob- 
ably not Lystra, or Iconium and Antioch, was taken from Galatia. 
About 295 a.p. Diocletian divided the Province Galatia into two 
parts which answered roughly to the two halves of the Kingdom 
conferred on Amyntas. “One part. was now called the Province 
Pisidia, and included Iconium, possibly also Lystra, parts of 
Asian Phrygia, all Pisidian Phrygia, and the northern parts of 
Pisidia proper. The other was called Galatia, and included 
the ‘Added Land’ and a strip of Bithynian territory with the 
city of Juliopolis: it was nearly coextensive with the Galatia 

of King Deiotaros*.” 

1 See especially Ramsay, Gal. pp. 175 sqq. 
2 Ramsay, ibid. p. 178, who also mentions still later subdivisions 

and rearrangements. 



CHAPTER II. 

Tae GALATIANS OF THE EPISTLE—WHO WERE THEY ? 

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONS. 

A. The terms “Galatia” and “Galatians.” The short history 

of the Galatians and the Province called by their name will have 

suggested to the reader the possibility of much ambiguity in the 

term “Galatia,” according to the meaning that it had at different 

times, and the connexion of thought with which it was employed 

at any time. It is therefore of primary importance to enquire 

into the sense in which St Paul was likely to have used it when 
writing to “the churches of Galatia” (i. 2) and apostrophising 
his readers as “Galatians” (iii. 1). It is a question of extreme 
difficulty, upon which nevertheless deep feeling has been aroused, 

and there is therefore the more need of caution, and freedom 

from prejudice, in stating and estimating the evidence. 

(i) Literary usage. 

(a) It is convenient to mention here three passages in the 

Greek Bible. 

(a) 1 Mac. viii. 1,2. Judas Maccabaeus (c. 160 B.c.) “heard 
of the fame of the Romans,...and they told him of their wars and 

exploits which they do among the Gauls (or Galatians, €v Tois 
Taddras), and how they conquered them, and brought them 

under tribute; and what things they did in the land of Spain.” 
It is possible that this refers to the expedition of Manlius 
against the Galatians in 189 B.c. (see p. xii.), but he did not 
put them under tribute, and the mention of the conquest of 

Spain (201 B.c.), even though exaggerated terms are used, points 

rather to the conquest of Cisalpine Gaul in 220 B.c. 
(8) 2 Mae. viii. 20. Judas Maccabaeus recounts the help 

given by God to the Jews “in the land of Babylon, even the 
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battle that was fought against the Gauls (or the Galatians, tiv 
mpos Tous Taddras tmapara&w yevopevnv).” Nothing is known 

about this engagement, but probably some Galatian troops from 
Asia Minor were employed in Babylon on one side or the other 
in a battle waged by Antiochus the Great (281—261 B.c.), and a 
victory was won against them by Jews. 

(y) 2 Tim.iv. 10. “Demas...went to Thessalonica; Crescens 
to Galatia (ets Tadariay); Titus to Dalmatia.” If Timothy was 
in Asia Minor, as is probable, he would naturally think of the 
district nearest him, i.e. of Galatia in Asia Minor, but the 

Churches of Vienne and Mayence both claimed Crescens as their 
founder, and many fathers (Eusebius, Epiphanius, Jerome (?), 
Theodore of Mopsuestia and Theodoret) explained this passage 
as referring to Western Gaul. Lightfoot gives some weight to 

this tradition because it is not the primdé facie view (see his 
Galatians, p. 31). 

(6) Non-Biblical writers. 

(a) Evidence of the employment of the terms in the wider 
and official sense. 

(aa) It is probable that long before the establishment of the 
first Roman Province, and as far back as the time when Galatia was 
first recognized as “a political fact, a definitely bounded country 
with its own form of government” (Ramsay, (al. p. 81), i.e. after 
the victories of Attalus I between 240 and 230 B.c., its inhabitants 
were called Galatae whether they were strictly of Gallic birth or 
only Phrygians. Thus Manlius, 189 B.c. (see p. xii.), sold no less 
than 40,000 captives into slavery besides the many thousands 
whom he slew (Livy, xxxvitt. 23); Lucullus (74 B.c.) had 30,000 

troops of Galatae on active service when marching into Pontus, 
and perhaps an equal number must have been left to guard the 
country (Plutarch, Zucullus, 14). Again “Galatae” appears to 
have been a very common designation for slaves (probably this 

is not unconnected with Manlius’ foray), if one may judge from 
the number of them enfranchised at Delphii. It is probable that 
in all these cases Phrygians were included under the term Galatae 
if they came from the country known as Galatia. 

1 See references in Ramsay, Galatians, pp. 79 sqq, 
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(bb) After the Romans had formed Galatia into a Province 
many writers naturally used the term in the official sense. 

So the elder Pliny (died 79 a.D.) speaks of Hydé ("Ydn) a town of 

eastern Lycaonia as situated in confinio Galatiae atque Cappa- 
dociae (Hist. Nat. v. 95), reckons the Lycaonian towns Lystra 
and Thebasa as belonging to Galatia (v. 147), and makes Cabalia 
and Milyas which were in the Province of Pamphylia be on the 
border of Galatia (cbid.). They were very far distant from Galatia 

proper. 
So Tacitus (died 119 A.D.) by “Galatia” clearly means the 

Province, and by “Galatians” the inhabitants of the Province, 
e.g. Galatiam ac Pamphyliam provincias Calpurnio Asprenati 
regendas Galba permiserat (Hist. 1. 9), and Galatarum Cappa- 
documque auxilia (Ann. Xv. 6). 

Ptolemy the geographer (c. 140 a.p.) describes Asia Minor 
according to its Provinces, and among them Galatia, with which 
he includes parts of Lycaonia, Pisidia and Isauria, and among 

other towns the Pisidian Antioch and Lystra (v. 4). 
(8) Yet other writers use the terms in a purely geographical, 

i.e. the narrower and popular, sense. Thus Strabo, a native of 
Pontus (about 54 B.c. to about 24 a.p.), during whose lifetime 
the Romans formed the Province, does not speak of Amyntas’ 
dominions as “Galatia,” but says "Aciav rv éevtds “AXvos Kai TOU 
Tavpov mAqv Tadarav cai trav bd Aptyta yevopévay €Ovaev (XVII. 

3. 25). So too he writes of Taddrat...€kaBov tHv viv Tadariay cai 

Taddoypatkiav Neyouévny (XII, 5. 1). 
So too Memnon (floruit c. 140 a.D.), a native of Pontus, 

describing the coming of the Gauls to Asia Minor, writes aze- 
répovto Thy viv Tadatiav Kadoupévny, eis Tpeis poipas TavTny diavei- 

paves, kal Tos péev Tpaypovs dvoudcartes, Tovs d€ TodtoroBoyious, 

tous 6€ Textocayast. 
Dio Cassius also (155—235 a.D.), born at Nicaea in Bithynia, 

but who lived long at Rome, becoming ultimately consul, writes 

about the formation of the Province 7 Tadaria pera THs AvKaovias 
‘Pwpaiov dpxovta éoxe (LIT. 26. 3), thus recognizing the two chief 

divisions of Amyntas’ Kingdom, without adding any such ex- 

1 Quoted by Steinmann, Leserkreis, p. 73, from Miller, Fragmente, 
ur. p. 536 =xrx. 
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planation as would have been necessary if this narrower use of 
the term had not been well known to his readers. 

So far then it has been seen that while some writers used the 
terms in the wider, and more particularly in the official, meaning, 
yet three others employed them in the narrower sense. It will 
have been noticed also that these three belonged by birth to 
Asia Minor, a coincidence which can hardly be accidental. It 
is possible that a fourth native of Asia Minor, Saul of Tarsus, 
would employ them in the same way. 

(c) 1 Pet. i. 1. “Peter, an apostle of Jesus Christ, to the 
elect who are sojourners of the Dispersion in Pontus, Galatia, 
Cappadocia, Asia and Bithynia.” 

It is generally, and perhaps rightly, assumed that all these 
names here mark Provinces, even though the one Province 
“ Pontus-Bithynia” is divided into its constituent parts, and 
in Cappadocia both Province and district were practically con- 
terminous. But in any case the position of Galatia between 

Pontus and Cappadocia suggests that only the northern, or 
rather the north eastern, part of it was meant by St Peter! 

The mention of Christians in north eastern Galatia, of whose 
existence we know nothing in apostolic times, is not more 

strange than the mention of Christians in Bithynia. Even in 

the case of Cappadocia we have only the allusion of Ac. ii. 9, 
and in that of Pontus (besides Ac. ii. 9 again) only the statement 
that Aquila was a Jew from that country, Ac. xviii. 2. Perhaps 
north and north east Galatia formed a stepping-stone whereby 
the Gospel spread into Pontus on the one side and Cappadocia 
on the other. 

(ii) The evidence of the Inscriptions. This, unfortunately, is 
singularly meagre. 

A monument erected in Iconium during the reign either 
of Claudius or Nero to an émirpomos Kaicapos designates his 
administrative district as Tadarixjs émapyeias®, but this is 

1 “The inland route intended to be taken by Silvanus can within 
moderate limits be conjectured with tolerable certainty. Of the vast 
province of Galatia the part to be visited between Pontus and Cappa- 
docia could be only Galatia proper, the Galatia of St Paul’s Epistles ” 
(Hort, 1 Pet. pp. 183 sqq., ef. p. 158, n. 5, see also p.17). He delivered 
these lectures last in 1892, the year in which he died. 

2 C. I. Gr. 3991, 
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only an example of quasi-official usage, proving indeed that 
Iconium was then in the Province of Galatia, but giving no 
information about the popular use of the term. It is the 
same with an inscription found at Antioch in Pisidia to Sospes 
a governor of Galatia!, in which his rule is given as that of | 
province. Gal. Pisid. Phryg. (the abbreviation is doubtless pro- 
vinciae not provinciarum, Pisidia and Phrygia being in appo- 
sition); but this too is an official, or quasi-official, inscription. 
More important is an inscription on a tomb found at Apol- 
lonia in the extreme west of the Province, some 50 miles be- 
yond Antioch, where a citizen speaks in 222 a.p. of his city 
as his “fatherland of the Galatians?” and mentions his son’s 
career of honourable office among the noble Trokmians. A 
plausible explanation is that he was so accustomed to think of 
his city as Galatian, owing to it being in the Province of that 
name, that he poetically assigned to himself descent from the 
Gallic nobles. Yet it may be doubted whether persons dwelling 
in South Galatia, who (according to the manifold evidence adduced 
by Ramsay) were rather prone to pride themselves on their Greek 
culture and Roman citizenship, or at least their subservience to 

Rome, would be likely to care to identify themselves with Gala- 
tians. It is much as though the Bavarians had been forcibly 
incorporated by an external power such as France into a Province 
named Prussia, and they eventually boasted of being descended 
from Junkers. It is more probable that there was some actual 
genealogical connexion between the inhabitants of Apollonia and 
the Galatians proper®. 

Judging therefore by the usage of literary writers, and the 
evidence of inscriptions, we conclude that no hard and fast rule 
existed with regard to the meaning attributed to “Galatia” and 

1 C. I. Lat. m1. 291, corrected Suppl. 6818, cf. 6819. 
= kai Tadarév yatns #yayes és marplia, 

via 7 éuov Kvdnvas évt Tpdxuos Fabéoior- 
Totvekev ov péya Owpov éyw Tov Bwmov eO[yKa. 

Lebas-Waddington, 1192, see Ramsay, Studia Biblica, 1v. 53, and 
especially Cities of St Paul, 1907, pp. 351 sq. 

3 Compare the boast of a native of Antioch in Pisidia that he was 
a Magnesian of Phrygia, because Antioch was colonised from Magnesia 
on the Maeander (see Ramsay, Galatians, p. 201, Cities of St Paul, 
p. 260). 
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“ Galatians,” during the first two centuries of our era, and that 
unless St Paul was for some special reason likely to use official 

terminology he would more probably use the terms in their more 
popular and narrow meaning, viz. of North Galatia, as we say, 

and its inhabitants. 
(iii) It is said however that St Paul (unlike St Luke, who 

generally uses the popular names, see Zahn, Hinleitung, 1. 132, 
K. T. 1.186) always employed the official Roman terminology for 
districts and countries, and that therefore the terms “ Galatia” 
and “Galatians” cannot refer only to North Galatia, but must 
refer to the Province of Galatia as such. But this statement is 
misleading. For in reality he mentions so few places (excluding 
towns), and his use of these is so uncertain, that we have not 

much material upon which to found a general rule. 
The names arranged alphabetically are Achaia 7, Arabia 2, 

Asia 4, Cilicia 1, Dalmatia 1, Ilyricum 1, Judaea 4, Macedonia 

11 (14), Spain 2, Syria 1 and of course Galatia 3 (4). 

Of these Asia has presumably the official sense of the kingdom 
bequeathed to Rome by Attalus III in 133 B.c. (i.e. including Mysia, 
Lydia, Caria, and great part of Phrygia, the Troad, and certain islands) 
for this appears to have been the ordinary nomenclature of the time. 
Yet St Luke uses it of a district excluding Phrygia, Mysia and the 
Troad (Ac. ii. 9, xvi. 6—8), just as the Letter of the Churches of Vienne 
and Lyons is written (4.p. 177) rots xara ri ’Aciav kat Ppvylav... 
ddedpois (Kus. Ch. Hist. v. i. 3), and as Tertullian writes (c. Pra. 1.) 
Kcclesiis Asiae et Phrygiae (cf. Zahn, Hinleitung, 1. 132, KE. T. 1. 187). 

Macedonia too may be deemed official, although the Churches there 
to which St Paul refers were all in old Macedonia, but he contrasts it 
with Achaia. 

Achaia is more doubtful, for strictly speaking, in official, not only 
in popular, language, it did not include Athens!. Therefore while St 
Paul uses the term with official accuracy in 1 Cor. xvi. 15 (for we may 
assume that Stephanas was baptized at Corinth), he can hardly have 

1 <««Athens was never placed under the fasces of the Roman 
governor, and never paid tribute to Rome; it always had a sworn 
alliance with Rome, and granted aid to the Romans only in an extra- 
ordinary and, at least as to form, voluntary fashion. The capitulation 
after the Sullan siege brought about doubtless a change in the consti- 
tution of the community, but the alliance was renewed.” “ These were 
the relations which the imperial government at its outset found 
existing in Greece, and in these paths it went forward” (Mommsen, 
The Provinces of the Roman Empire, E. T. 1886, 1. pp. 258, 260). See 
further references in Steinmann, Leserkreis, p. 91. 

GAL, b 
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done so in 2 Cor. i. 1 and other passages, unless he was excluding 
believers at Athens (Ac. xvii. 34). 

Judaea too is doubtful. In 1 Thes. ii. 14, Rom. xv. 31 he speaks of 
the power and tyranny of the Jews there, certainly excluding therefore 
Samaria, and thinking of Jerusalem and its neighbourhood rather 
than Galilee. So also with Gal. i. 22 (see note). He therefore probably 
meant not the Roman prefecture but the popular division roughly 
conterminous with the old kingdom of Judah. 

The cases of Syria and Cilicia go together, and the decision is the 
more difficult in that there is a slight doubt both about the text of 
i, 21 (see notes), and the official relation of Cilicia to Syria when 
St Paul was writing. It seems that at the time of the visit mentioned 
by him the two were regarded as one Province. But the article before 
Kudtxlas (which is almost certainly genuine) separates the two, and 
suggests that St Paul was using the popular rather than the official 
terminology. 

Dalmatia (2 Tim. iv. 10+) was not used ag an official name for a 
Province till 70 a.p. and there is no sufficient reason for doubting 
that St Paul used the term in a purely geographical sense. 

Illyricum (ro "T\Xvpixdv, Rom. xv. 19+). ’INdupis was the usual word, 
and the form employed by St Paul seems to be the transliteration of 
the Latin Illyricum, which is found elsewhere only in the writings of 
the Bithynian-Roman Dio Cassius (155—235 a.p.). It is therefore 
just possible that St Paul purposely employed the Roman official form 
in order to leave no doubt that he meant the Roman Province (of 
which the upper part was officially called Dalmatia from 70 a.p.), and 
not the country inhabited by Illyrians, which was wider than the 
Province. Josephus (B. J. 11. 16. 4 [§ 369]) speaks of ‘‘ Illyrians” and 
‘‘Dalmatia” in a purely geographical sense; see also Appian, Illyrica, 
§§ 1,11, and Strabo, v1.7.4. Marquardt says that ‘the name Illyricum 
was used by the ancients as an ethnographical term for all coguate 
races which reach eastwards from the Alps to the exit of the Danube, 
and south from the Danube to the Adriatic and the Haemus range” 
(Rémische Staatsverwaltung, 1873, 1. p. 141, see also W. Weber, 
Untersuchungen zur Geschichte des Kaisers Hadrianus, 1907, p. 55). 

Arabia. See Appendix, Note A. It is probably a political term in 
i. 17, but in iv. 25 is rather a geographical expression. 

Spain is completely indecisive, for the popular and the official 
names coincide. St Paul could not be expected to mention one or 
other of the three Provinces into which it was divided from the time 
of Augustus onward. 

Thus of ten names (excluding Galatia), only one for certain 
(Asia), tivo probably (Macedonia and Illyricum), and one doubt- 
fully (Achaia), are used in the Provincial sense ; while one for 
certain (Dalmatia), one probably (Judaea), and two doubtfully 
(Syria and Cilicia), are used in the geographical sense; one 
(Arabia) in both senses; and one (Spain) in either sense. In 
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fact, St Paul seems to have had no fixed rule, and to have used 

that name which was most readily understood, and best expressed 

his immediate purpose. His general practice therefore throws 

no light upon the meaning of his terms “Galatia” and “ Gala- 

tians.” This must be determined by other means. We may 
grant that if he did wish to address the inhabitants of Antioch, 
Iconium, Lystra, and even Derbe, he could employ “Galatians” 

as a common appellation, but, thus far, there is no reason to 

think that he would do so. 
(iv) 1 Cor. xvi. 1. It has been thought that 1 Cor. xvi. 1 

shows decisively that by “Galatia” St Paul meant South Galatia. 
For he there refers to the Collection, which, it is probable, was 

being carried by those who were accompanying him to Jerusalem 
(Ac. xx. 4), among whom are mentioned Gaius of Derbe and 

Timothy. The inferences are drawn that these two represent 
the South Galatian Church and that delegates from North 

Galatia are not mentioned because no such Church existed. 
But both inferences are unnecessary. 
(a) There are grave difficulties in the opinion that Gaius 

and Timothy were delegates from South Galatia. Timothy had 
already been some time with St Paul, and Gaius is classed with 
him, so that presumably Gaius also had been in Macedonia. But 
if so why should the contribution from South Galatia have been 
sent so far round!? It is possible therefore that Gaius and 
Timothy acted as delegates not for South Galatia but for some 
other Church, e.g. Corinth or Philippi, for the delegates of these 
are not named. In any case the uncertainty of the text (mpo- 

or mpos-eAOovres), and the ambiguity of the oira, prevent any 

clear deduction from the passage. 
(6) If we are right (see pp. xxxiv. sq.) in placing our Epistle 

between 2 Cor. and Rom., then 1 Cor. was written before St Paul 
knew of the trouble in North Galatia, and it cannot be thought 
improbable that afterwards, at a time when the ill-fecling towards 
him was so high, the Christians there should have failed to send 
their contribution through him, if indeed they made one at all. 

1 Dr Askwith (pp. 94 sq.) suggests that some of the delegates had 
been sent forward by St Paul to tell those in Asia of his change of 
route, and that others had gone on earlier and separately, but this is 
hypothesis on hypothesis. 

b2 
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St Paul, it will be noticed, has occasion to hint at their niggard- 
liness (Gal. vi. 7). 

2. Did St Paul ever visit North Galatia? This has been denied. 

It is therefore necessary to consider briefly two passages in the 
Acts. 

(i) Ac. xvi. 6. St Paul had proposed to Barnabas that they 
should revisit the brethren in every city where they had preached 
the word of the Lord (xv. 36), but had finally started on his 
second Missionary Journey alone with Silas as his attendant, 
and had passed through Syria and Cilicia confirming the Churches 
(xv. 40, 41). He had then come as far as Derbe and Lystra, had 
taken Timothy, of whom he received a good account from brethren 
in Lystra and Iconium, and they went through the cities, and the 
Churches were established. The words evidently include Antioch 
in Pisidia as well as the other three-cities (xvi. 1—5). St Paul . 

and Silas then intended to go to Asia, apparently as far as 

Ephesus, but, as they were prevented in this by the Holy Ghost}, 
they passed through rjv Spvyiav cai Tadarixiy xapar, i.e. they 
turned off northwards, coming at last opposite Mysia, and in- 
tending to enter Bithynia. Now @pvyia, as it seems, must be 

taken as a substantive (as certainly in xviii. 28, see below), for 
it is never employed as an adjective, and on the other hand a 

substantive is not found joined with an adjective (Tadarixnyv), 
both defining a common term (y@pav). Hence we must trans- 
late ‘“‘Now they passed through Phrygia and (some) Galatic 
district,” i.e. part of country belonging to Galatia?, or perhaps, 

1 Although Ac. xii. 4, xxv. 13 adduced by Dr Askwith (pp. 39—42) 
show that it may be just possible to understand kwAvOévres predica- 
tively to 6:#\Oov (when it would fail to show whether the prohibition 
came before or after the journey through ri Bpvy. x. Tad. xwpar), it 
is extremely unnatural to do so. Moulton’s words are hardly too 
strong: ‘‘ On the whole case, we may safely accept the vigorous state- 
ment of Schmiedel on Ac. xvi. 6 (Enc. Bib, c. 1599): ‘It has to be 
maintained that the participle must contain, if not something ante- 
cedent to “they went” (dor), at least something synchronous 
with it, in no case a thing subsequent to it, if all the rules of 
grammar and all sure understanding of language are not to be given 
up’” (Prolegomena, 1906, p. 134). 

2 An attempt has been made to give ydpa an official meaning here, 
but one is not justified in departing from its ordinary sense (e.g. 
1 Mace. viii. 8, x. 38, xii, 25) except on clear evidence, To translate 
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as Zahn thinks, St Luke deliberately chose the phrase in contrast 
to Tadaria or 7 Tadarixn érapyxia, and meant by it the country of 
the Galatae strictly so called (inl. 1. 133, E. T. 1. 188). They 
would appear to have gone by Prymnessus to Nacoleia, or even 

to Pessinus (for to St Luke “Asia” was smaller than the Roman 
Province of that name, see p. xix.),,or they may have gone to 
Amorium (either by Prymnessus or even round by Thymbrium 
Hadrianopolis) and so to Pessinus, and then to Dorylaeum, 

close to both Mysia and Bithynia. They thus passed through 
a portion of North Galatia. 

It should be noted that Zahn (Hinl. 1. 133—136, E. T. 1 
187—191) vigorously defends the fact of this visit to N. Galatia, 

even though he thinks the Epistle was written primarily to 
8. Galatia. 

(ii) Ac. xviii. 23 says of the beginning of the third Missionary 
Journey that St Paul “passed through in order rjv Tadarixyy 

X@pay Kai Ppvyiay confirming all the disciples.” Here &pvyiav 
is clearly enough a substantive, and it describes a district 
westward of 7 TaXatix1) yopa, a phrase which is explained by 
Ac. xvi. 6, i.e. the district of Galatia already visited. St Paul, 
that is to say, is revisiting the converts of North Galatia and 
Phrygia, and joins the road to Ephesus perhaps at Eumeneia, 
continuing his journey via Tralla and the Cayster valley, thus 
avoiding both the Churches in South Galatia and the town of 
Colossae (Col. i1. 1), and presumably Laodicea. 

” 
3. The cause of St Paul’s preaching to the Galatians. He says 

that it was “on account of infirmity of the flesh” (iv. 13). Illness, 

“the Phrygian-Galatic Region,” explaining it of an official district 
reckoned to Phrygia ethnically and Galatia politically, is indeed 
singularly attractive, but lacks any direct confirmation. There is no 
other evidence that a district had this title. Harnack thinks that 
xwpa in the Acts (except xii. 20) marks the countryside in contrast to 
towns, and that in Acts xvi. 6, xviii. 23 St Luke says (7) Tadarixy 
xwpa ‘‘ because Galatia was poor in cities.” He also clearly accepts 
the North-Galatian theory (Acts, E. T. 1909, pp. 57 sq., 101). It has 
been argued (Ramsay, Church in Rom. Emp. pp. 80 sq.) that the 
adjective Tadatixés is used of what was properly and previously not 
belonging to Galatia, cf. Pontus Galaticus, and if it were probable 
that ywpa were a region officially this might be important. But 
such a limitation of TaXarexés would appear to lie not in the word 
itself, but in the substantive to which it is attached. 
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that is to say, made him stay in Galatia, and his illness was a 

trial to the Galatians, which, notwithstanding, they wholly 
overcame (iv. 14). It probably also affected his eyes (iv. 15). 

Ramsay urges that it was malaria caught in the low-lying 
districts of Pamphylia, and that he went to the highlands of 
South Galatia to recover from it. He also connects it, some- 

what gratuitously, with the “stake in the flesh” (2 Cor. xii. 7), 
saying that in malaria “apart from the weakness and ague, the 
most trying and painful accompaniment is severe headache,” 
and quotes a South African author who speaks of “the grind- 
ing, boring pain in one temple, like the dentist’s drill” (Gal. 
pp. 424 sq.). But it is questionable whether the effects of 
malaria would last as long as the greater part (at least) of 

St Paul’s first visit to South Galatia, at the same time leaving him 
free to preach with the energy described in Acts xiii, and xiv., 
and in any case it is hard to imagine that St Mark would have 
deserted him in such a state. St Mark may have been homesick 
and cowardly, but he cannot have been brutal. It is easier to 
suppose that illness was the physical cause why St Paul turned 
northwards instead of going on towards Ephesus, and that the 
historian, seeing the blessing to which it ultimately led, stated 
the spiritual side of it in the words “being prevented by the 

Holy Spirit from preaching the word in Asia” (Ac. xvi. 6). 
But perhaps the illness was only the cause of delay and so of 
preaching, rather than of the route taken, and this is strictly the 
statement of iv. 13. 

4. 1d mporepov, iv. 13. This can hardly mean “long ago” 
(see notes), and doubtless implies that St Paul had visited 
his readers twice, but not more than twice. If therefore they 

belonged to South Galatia the epistle must be placed not later 
than in the very beginning of his third Missionary Journey. See 
further, pp. xxxi. sq. 

5. ii. 5, “that the truth of the gospel might continue with 
you.” “You” has been thought to prove decisively the South 
Galatian theory (Zahn, Linleitung, 1. 126, 137 sq., E. T. 1. 178, 
193), for St Paul is referring to the Council in Acts xv. (see 
Appendix, Note B), and at that time he had not visited North 
Galatia, But the aim of his conflict for Christian liberty was 
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that the truth of the Gospel might continue with any converts 

of any time, to whom he might be writing in the hope of ward- 
ing off attacks made on their Christian freedom. Thus dpas 
refers directly to the Galatian readers, even though they were 
not necessarily converted before the, Council (see notes). 

Thus far the weight of the evidence in these preliminary 
questions appears to be in favour of the North Galatian 
theory. We turn now to evidence of other kinds. 
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CHAPTER III. 

Tue GALATIANS OF THE EPISTLE—WHO WERE THEY? (cont.). 

EVIDENCE ADDUCED IN FAVOUR OF EITHER THEORY. 

Havine considered certain preliminary questions we may turn 
to the direct evidence adduced in favour of either theory. 

“1. Considerations urged in support of the theory that the 
Epistle was addressed to Churches in South Galatia, i.e. to 
those mentioned in Acts xili., xiv. 

(i) Generally. (a) It ts improbable that Churches whose 

foundation is described at so much length should be entirely 
passed over in the epistles of St Paul, save when he reminds 
Timothy of the sufferings of those early days (2 Tim. iii. 11), 
although he was their joint founder with Barnabas, and after- 

wards took a warm interest in them (Ac. xvi. 1—5). 

(a) He addressed no Epistle to them. This however is of 
little weight, for the reason of the preservation of his Epistles 
lies, it would seem, not in the importance of the Churches 

addressed (witness Colossians), but in the specific character 
of the contents. He might have written repeatedly to the 
Churches of South Galatia, and none of his letters would be 

extant, unless it contained teaching of importance not found 
elsewhere. 

(8) He nowhere alludes to them. For 1 Cor. xvi. 1 must 
go with the interpretation given to Gal. i. 2, ill. 1. This is 
certainly not what we should have expected, but @ priori 
arguments are proverbially dangerous. 

(6) The Churches in South Galatia were more prominent in 
early Church history than those of North Galatia. 

The Thekla legend of the 2nd century speaks with some 
accuracy of Antioch, Lystra, Iconium, and perhaps also Derbe, 
and the Churches of South Galatia were active in the 3rd century. 

But we do not hear of a Christian community in North Galatia 
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before the time of Apolinarius of Hierapolis, not later than 
192 a.D. (at Ancyra, Eusebius, Ch. Hist. v. 16. 4), and the next 
witness is the Synod of Ancyra, 314 a.p. It may be noted that 
Ramsay in the Hxpos. Times for Nov.°1909 (pp. 64sqq.) calls 
attention to “a martyrdom on a large scale under Domitian or 
Trajan or Hadrian” at Ancyra in North Galatia. It seems 
improbable that none of the martyrs came from the neighbour- 
hood of the official capital of the Province, even though the 
chief martyr Gaianus may perhaps have belonged to Barata in 
Lycaonia (Gaianoupolis), “which was included in the Province 
Galatia until the latter part of Hadrian’s reign.” 

But this is another form of the preceding argument of the 
importance of the Churches of South Galatia. The Church of 

Colossae was less important than those of North Galatia, and 
yet St Paul wrote to it. 

(ii) The contents of the Epistle correspond to what we are told 
elsewhere of the Churches in South Galatia. 

(a) Most of the converts were Gentiles (ii. 5, iv. 8, v. 2, vi. 12, 

and the subject of the Epistle), but some were Jews (iii. 27—29) 
and many must have been well acquainted with Jewish modes of 

exposition (iv. 22—31). Soin South Galatia most of the converts 
were Gentiles, but some were Jews (Ac. xiii. 43, xiv. 1), for in 
Antioch and Iconium there were synagogues. Non-biblical 
writings and inscriptions bear out the presence of Jews in 
South Galatia, and there is hardly any evidence ior the presence 
of Jews in North Galatia. On the other hand converts who were 
accustomed to Jews, and Jewish thoughts, would not be so liable 
to be led astray by Judaizing Christians as were those to whom 

the claims of Judaism were new. The north of Galatia was more 
virgin soil for the propagation of Jewish error than the south. 

(6) Barnabas. His prominence in the Epistle (ii. 1, 9, 18) 
suits the fact that he was with St Paul in Ac. xiii. and xiv. But, 

on the other hand, in those chapters of Acts he is placed very 
nearly on an equality with St Paul in his evangelistic work, and 

in the Epistle St Paul implies that he himself, if not quite alone 
(i. 8, 9), was yet so much alone as to deem his associates of little 
importance (iv. 11—20). This would be very suitable if they 
were only Silas and Timothy (see i. 8 note). 
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If the Epistle was addressed to South Galatia Barnabas must 
have taken a much smaller part in the evangelization of that 
district than St Luke’s narrative implies, even though we read 
that at Lystra St Paul was “the chief speaker.” But probably 
St Paul mentions him both here and in 1 Cor. ix. 6, Col. iv. 10 
for the sole reason that he was of high repute among Jewish as 
well as among Gentile converts. 

(ce) iv. 14, “Ye received me as an angel of God.” It is suggested 
that this refers to the fact that the men of Lystra called St Paul 
Hermes—the messenger of the gods—because he was the chief 
speaker (Ac. xiv. 12). But in our Epistle he is so received in 
spite of his illness, which is quite contrary to the impression 
given by the Acts. Probably the coincidence is accidental, 
though it may well represent a half unconscious contrast to i. 8. 

The phrase in the Acts of Thekla, § 3, that St Paul’s appear- 
ance was sometimes that of an angel is doubtless due to a 

reminiscence of this passage, and not to an independent tradition 

of the Pisidian Antioch. See further in the notes. 

(d) It is said that the insistence on freedom in the Epistle 
was peculiarly suitable to the spirit of the South Galatians ; that 

they were in touch with the Graeco-Roman culture of the time 
and were feeling their way to independence of thought; that, 
on the other hand, little evidence of this in North Galatia has 

survived; that the inhabitants were in a lower stage of culture 
and would not appreciate so readily the Greek spirit underlying 
our Epistle. 

But it may be replied that anyone could appreciate the idea of 
freedom in contrast to slavery. The freedom taught by St Paul 
was not peculiarly Greek. Slavery existed in North Galatia as 
well as in the South, and also, whatever the official religion of 

North Galatia may have been, it is unlikely that the various 
forms of mysteries which honeycombed Asia Minor, and taught 
liberty of spirit from sin and death, were absent there. Neither 
the Phrygians nor their influence had died out (compare p. xii.). 

(e) More important are the references in the Epistle to legal 
customs. This is a very intricate subject, warmly debated, and 
is discussed summarily in the Appendix, Note C. Here it must 

be sufficient to say that the result seems to be indecisive. They 
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could have been made in a letter to either North or South 

Galatians. 

(f) Ramsay (Gal. pp. 399—401) is ‘fully justified in his 
endeavour to strengthen his theory by appealing to the points 
in common between St Paul’s address in Antioch of Pisidia 
(Ac. xiii. 16—41) and our Epistle, on the ground that St Paul 
desires to recall instruction already given ; for there are, doubtless, 
some striking coincidences between the two (see iv. 4, note on 
efaméoreier). 

But certain considerations may not be overlooked. (a) The 
greater part of the address, stating how “the history of the 

Jews becomes intelligible only as leading onward to a further 

development and to a fuller stage,” though it may be illustrated 
by our Epistle, is common to the Apostolic way of preaching the 

Gospel. It is that of St Peter (Ac. ii. 12—26) and St Stephen 

(Ac. vii.). No doubt St Paul also frequently employed it in 
controversy with Jews, or persons exposed to Jewish influence. 
(8) Typically Pauline phraseology occurs only in one verse (v. 39) 
and is not peculiar to our Epistle. (y) The use of &0Xov (Ac. xiii. 
29 and Gal. iii. 13) of the Cross would be more noticeable if it 

were not also employed by St Peter (Ac. v. 30, x. 39; 1 Pet. ii. 24). 
We regard the coincidences as evidence that St Paul’s teaching 
never changed essentially, but as insufficient to outweigh the 
many probabilities that the Epistle was written to the inhabitants 
of North Galatia. 

2. Evidence in support of the opinion that the Epistle was 
addressed to the Churches of North Galatia. 

i. Patristic. This is unanimous!. It is true that after 
295 a.p. North Galatia alone was officially called Galatia (vide 
supra, p. xili.), but Origen lived before then, and wrote lengthy 
commentaries on our Epistle, which Jerome took as his guide, 

1 Ramsay (Stud. Bibl. 1v. pp. 16 sqq.) urges that as Asterius, 
Bishop of Amaseia in Pontus, 401 a.p., explains ri Tadarixhy ywpav 
kal Ppvyiay (Ac. xvili. 23) as rHv Avkaoviay kai Tas THs Ppvyias wédexs, 
and as Lycaonia was no longer included in Galatia in his time, he 
‘“‘was brought up to the South-Galatian theory as the accepted 
tradition.” But Asterius is evidently an inaccurate person, for he 
confounds Antioch of Syria with Antioch in Pisidia, and it is probable 
that he has mixed up the first with the second Missionary Journey 
(see Steinn ann, Leserkreis, p. 187, Zahn, Hinl. 1. 135, HE. T. 1. 190). 
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making use also of other writers!. Thus probably both Jerome 
and others who place the readers in North Galatia derived their 
opinion from him, Again, as Origen’s works were used so freely 
it is most unlikely that if he had held the South Galatian 
theory all trace of his opinion should have been lost. Further, 
the greater the power of the South Galatian Churches (p. xxvi.) 
the less likely is it that the fact that our Epistle was addressed 
to them should have died out so completely. 

ii. If the Epistle was written after the beginning of the 
third Missionary Journey (vide infra, p. xxxii.) it is most im- 
probable that St Paul should have addressed the South Gala- 
tians alone as Galatians, for then there were other believers in 

North Galatia (vide supra, pp. xxii. sq.), but he could well address 
the North Galatians alone by that title, treating Galatia as a 
geographical, not a political, expression, especially if, as it seems, 
Schmiedel is right in saying that “only in North Galatia was to - 
be found the people who had borne that name from of old, and 
in common speech, not only in official documents” (Hncyc. Bib. 
c. 1614, and see above p. xvi.). It is, further, impossible that the 
Epistle can have been addressed to both districts (as Zahn once 
supposed), for its readers are clearly connected, both by their 
past history and by their present condition. 

Observe that the Churches of North Galatia had at least as 
much in common as those of South Galatia. For there was a 
much greater mixture of races in the South than in the North? 

\ Taking into consideration all the various parts of the evidence 
' adduced we are of opinion that the patristic belief is, after all, 
' right, and that St Paul’s readers lived in North Galatia. 

1 Quin potius in eo, ut mihi videor, cautior atque timidior, quod 
imbecillitatem virium mearum sentiens, Origenis Commentarios sum 
sequutus. Scripsit enim ille vir in Epistolam Pauli ad Galatas quinque 
proprie volumina, et decimum Stromatum suorum librum com- 
matico super explanatione ejus sermone complevit: Tractatus 
quoque varios, et Excerpta, quae vel sola possint sufficere, composuit. 
Praetermitto Didymum, videntem meum, et Laodicenum de Ecclesia 
nuper egressum, et Alexandrum yveterem haereticum, Eusebium 
quoque Emesenum, et Theodorum Heracleoten, qui et ipsi nonnullos 
super hac re Commentariolos reliquerunt. Praef. in Ep. ad Gal., 
Vallarsi, vir. 369. 

2 Lightfoot urges repeatedly that the emotional and changeable 
character of the readers suits the North Galatians as Celts, but this 
argument is justly discredited as fanciful. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

Tue Time OF WRITING. 

Ir the Epistle was addressed to North Galatia, as we have 
seen is probably the case, it must have been written after the 
beginning of the third Missionary Journey, but it is nevertheless 
convenient to state succinctly the various opinions of its date, 
and also it is necessary to try to define the time more accurately. 

1. Upon any theory that is even approximately sound it must 
be between the Council at Jerusalem, A.D. 49 (51), and St Paul’s 
imprisonment at Caesarea, A.D. 56 (58). The later limit is not 

seriously contradicted!. It is determined by the absence of all 
reference to his imprisonment, as well as by the difference of the 
contents of the Epistle from the group of Philippians, Colossians 
and Ephesians with Philemon. The earlier limit has been denied 
(in England especially by Mr D. Round?), but on insufficient 
grounds. The evidence that it was written after the Council 
is briefly: 

i. Gal. ii. 1—10 almost certainly refers to the visit by St Paul 
to Jerusalem at the time of the Council. See Appendix, Note B. 

li. Gal. iv. 13, ro mporepov (see p. xxiv. and notes) refers 
to the former of two visits already paid, and before the Council 

he had visited no part of the Province of Galatia more than once. 

It has been argued indeed that St Paul’s visit to the Pisidian 
Antioch, Iconium, Lystra and Derbe described in Ac. xiii.—xiv. 
20 was the first visit to which St Paul here refers, and his return 

1 According to the subscription of the Received Text, following 
correctors of B, and KLP with some cursives, the two Syriac, and 
the Memphitic versions, it was written from Rome. So also Theodoret, 
while Eusebius of Emesa (c. 350 a.p.) and Jerome place it during an 
imprisonment of St Paul, without further definition. 

2 The Date of St Paul’s Epistle to the Galatians. Cambridge, 1906. 
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journey (Ac. xiv. 21—23) from Derbe to Lystra, Iconium and 
Antioch was his second. But in any case this excludes Derbe 
from a second visit, and allows a very short time, hardly more 
than six months at the most, between the two visits to even 

Antioch. This is, to say the least, a very unnatural use of 76 
7 porepov. 

2. Dates affined by those who uphold the South Galatian 
theory. 

i. The letter was written very soon after his second visit 
in 49 (51) a.p. ending with Ac. xvi. 6 (on his second Missionary 
Journey), and perhaps from Corinth, in which case it may well 
be the earliest of all his Epistles that have come down to us (so 
Zahn, Einleitung, 1. 141, E. T. 1. 198). On the psychological 
improbability of this see below (p. xxxiii.). 

ii. It was written from Antioch in Syria some three years 
after the Council of Jerusalem, just before the beginning of the 
third Missionary Journey, Acts xviii. 22, ie. 52 (54) a.D. (so 
Ramsay, Paul the Traveller, p. 191). Against this is St Paul’s 
statement (iv. 20) that he cannot come to them, if, as Ramsay 
holds, he visited them immediately afterwards. 

iii. Observe that for those who hold the South Galatian theory 
it cannot have been written during or after the third Missionary 
Journey, for (a) if Ac. xviii. 23 refers to South Galatia St Paul 
would have visited it a third time, contrary to rd mpérepov (vide 
supra), and (6) if to his second visit to North Galatia (as is 
probable, see p. xxiii.) he could not have written rats ékxAnoias 
r. Tadarias with reference to the Churches of South Galatia 
only!, While, further, the unity of the readers forbids the 
supposition that it was addressed to both North and South 

Galatia. 

3. Dates upon the North Galatian theory. 
Upon the North Galatian theory the Epistle was written 

after St Paul’s second visit (Ac. xvill. 23) and during his third 

1 Tt is true that certain eminent writers think it was written to 
S. Galatia and yet place it early or late in the third Missionary 
Journey. But to do so they deny either the probable meaning of 
To mpérepov or the fact that St Paul visited N. Galatia. 

< 
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Missionary Journey. But this lasted nearly three years. Is it 
possible to determine the date more closely ? 

i. It was written at the beginning of St Paul’s three years’ 
stay in Ephesus, a.D. 52 (54) (Schmiedel). This was said to be 
a traditional view by Victorinus c. 370 a.D. So also the Pro- 
logues of the best Mss. of the Vulgate, Amiatinus and Fuldensis 
(Zahn 1. 141, E.T. 1. 199). otrws raxéas (i. 6) has been thought 

to require this, but the phrase rather refers to the rapidity with 
which the erroneous teaching was accepted, not to the brevity or 
the time since St Paul had seen the Galatians (see notes). Also 

this date places our Epistle at a greater distance from 1 and 2 Cor. 
and Rom. than the relation between the four Epistles warrants. 

ii. For this relation is marked by much common matter and 
tone of both thought and language. This indeed is granted by 

all, but it has been urged that it proves little, for St Paul must 
have held his opinions about Justification and the Law imme- 
diately after his conversion, and especially about the time of the 
Council of Jerusalem. This is true, but it is more probable that 
St Paul used the same language and arguments in 1 and 2 Cor. 
and Rom. because his mind was full of them at the time, than that 

after some years he fell back upon old formulae used already in 
Gal. To place 1 and 2 Cor. and Rom. at a distance in time from 
Gal. is to belittle St Paul’s readiness of language and wealth of 

argument?. 

1 This applies of course *with double force to that form of the 
S. Galatian theory which places our Epistle soon after St Paul’s 
second visit to S. Galatia and thus makes it the earliest of ail his 
Epistles. 

Prof. Milligan writes with almost too much restraint: “If such 
resemblances in language and thought are to be reckoned with, how 
are we to explain the fact that in the Thessalonian Epistle, written, 
according to most of the supporters of this view, very shortly after 
Galatians, there is an almost complete absence of any trace of the 
distiactive doctrinal positions of that Epistle? No doubt the differ- 
ences in the circumstances under which the two Epistles were written, 
and the particular ends they had in view, may account for much of 
this dissimilarity. At the same time, while not psychologically 
impossible, it is surely most unlikely that the same writer—and he 
too a writer of St Paul’s keen emotional nature—should show no 
signs in this (according to this view) later Epistle of the conflict 
through which he had just been passing, and on which he had been 
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iii. Further, we see that our Epistle most resembles 2 Cor. 
(especially cc. x.—xiii.) and Rom. The evidence (stated at some 
length by Lightfoot, Gal. pp. 42—56, and by Salmon in Smith’s 
Dictionary of the Bible, 2nd edition, 1. pp. 1108 sqq.) is on the 
following lines1. 

(a) The intense personal feeling of “pain at ill-returned 
affection” (Salmon) due to a movement against his own position 
and authority introduced among his converts by outsiders: 
Passim in both Gal. and 2 Cor., but especially compare 

Gal.i.6 with 2 Cor. xi. 4. 
Ppa | = Pipes hag 
Mi aah A | ope Soon eRe ise 

(b) Statements dealing with the relation of Gentile converts 
to the Law. 

(a) His opponents are Judaizers, Gal. (passim), 2 Cor. xi, 22. 

(8) The arguments of Gal. are expanded in Rom. 

The following examples may suffice : 

(1) Justification not from the law but by faith. 
Gal. ii. 16. Rom. iii. 19—-26. 

(2) By means of the law death to the law and life in Christ. 
Gal. 11.19. Rom. vii. 4—6. 

(3) Crucified with Christ, the believer lives. 

Gal. ii. 20. Rom. vi. 6—11. 
(4) Abraham the example of sae and believers are sons 

of Abraham. 
Gal. iii. 6—9. Rom. iv. 1—3, 9—25. 

(5) The old slavery and the new freedom. 
Gal. iv. 7—9. Rom. vi. 16—22. 

(6) Isaac the true seed of Abraham. 
Gal. iv. 23, 28. Rom, ix. 7—9. 

(7) Love the fulfilment of the law. 
Gal. v. 14. Rom. xiii. 8—10. 

led to take up so strong and decided a position” (The Epistles to the 
Thessalonians, pp. XXXVi. Sq.). 

1 The student is earnestly advised to read Galatians and immediately 
afterwards 1 and 2 Cor. and Rom., marking for himself points of re- 
semblance. For the more these Epistles are compared, the deeper is 
the impression made by the details in which resemblance is seen. 
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(8) The Spirit gives victory over sin. ; 
Gal. v. 16,17. Rom. viii. 4—11. 

(c) Words and phrases. 

(a) Peculiar to the four Epistles, though not necessarily in 

each of these. Observe especially: dvddeua, édevOepia and its 
cognates in reference to spiritual freedom. 

(8) Peculiar in St Paul’s Epistles to Gal. and 2 Cor.: caw7 

xtiots, of UmepXlav amootodn (cf. Gal. il. 2 sqq.), ¢yrodv with 

accusative of the person, xareoOiev. 

Compare also Gal. 1ii. 3 with 2 Cor. viii. 6. 

” ” ” in. 13 ” ” v. al. 

(y) Peculiar in St Paul’s Epistles to Gal. and Rom., or 
almost so: e.g. Oducaidw (Gal. 8, Rom. 15, 1 Cor. 2, Pastoral 

Epp. 2), ’ABBa 6 warnp, kAnpovdpos (Pastoral Epp. 1). A full list 
is given by Lightfoot, Gal. p. 48. 

Probably therefore our Epistle was written soon after 2 Cor. 
either in the autumn of 55 (57) a.p. from Macedonia, or a little 
later, during the early part of St Paul’s three months’ stay in 
Corinth in the winter of 55, 56 (57, 58), near the end of which 

he wrote the epistle to the Romans’. 

1 It may be pointed out that our Epistle, on the date here ascribed 
to it, contributes, with 2 Cor., to the elucidation of two important 
parts of St Paul’s address to the elders at Miletus (Acts xx. 17-—35), 
delivered only a very few months later. 

Probably the first impression received from a perusal of that 
address is the strangeness of the fact that St Paul should say so 
much about himself. The subject of vv. 18S—21 is that of his own 
efforts and trials at Ephesus, and he returns to it in vv. 26, 27, 31. 
Why does he lay so much stress on this? 2 Cor. and Gal. supply 
the answer. His authority and the sincerity of his work had recently 
been seriously called in question. It is impossible that the Ephesian 
church should not have heard of this attack, and not have been exposed 
to it. He therefore recalls to the elders how much the believers at 
Ephesus owe to him. 

Again, St Paul insists on the danger of covetousness, and the duty 
of caring for others, not only the sick but also ministers of the word 
(vv. 33—35). It is worthy of notice that in Gal. vi, 6—10 St Paul 
calls the attention of his readers to the same duty. 

GAL c 
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CHAPTER V. 

THE DANGER TO WHICH THE GALATIANS WERE EXPOSED, 

AND THE MANNER IN WHICH ST PAUL MET IT. 

Some three years had elapsed since St Paul had visited his 
converts in North Galatia. His first stay among them (Ac. xvi. 

6, A.D. 50 (52)) had been caused by illness (iv. 13, 14) of a kind 
to make his message repulsive to them, but, notwithstanding, 
they had eagerly accepted it, and had been ready to give them- 
selves up in any way for his sake (iv. 15). His second visit 
(Ac. xviii. 23, A.D. 52 (54)) had also been satisfactory, but he 
had had occasion to warn them against certain Jewish Christians 

who preached elsewhere a false form of Christianity (i. 9, iv. 16). 

But now in 55—56 (57—58) a.p. he has recently heard of the 
effect of this Jewish-Christian teaching on a church as far distant 

as Corinth (2 Cor. xi. 4), and he can have had no hope that the 

false teachers would neglect any place where he had made con- 
verts, even though it were somewhat away from the greater lines 

of communication. But he is surprised to learn, perhaps from 

representatives of the Galatian Churches (cf. Zahn, Hinleitung, 

1. 120, E. T. 1. 169), that they have acquired much influence over 

his converts in Galatia (i. 6 sqq.), and that very quickly. 

1. The danger. It is easy to account for the feelings of the 

Jewish party among these early Christians. They had been 

brought up as Jews and had accepted Jesus as the Messiah, 

but they had not entered into the far-reaching results of His 

teaching or perceived the effect of His death. St Stephen 

indeed had pointed out the ultimate tendencies, but if some of 

them heard his speech they can hardly have approved of all of 

it. In any case they welcomed Gentile converts, but only on 

condition that these in accepting the Messiah accepted also the 

preparation for Messiah, and placed themselves under the enact- 

ments and practices of the Law of Moses, not only in such lesser 
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points as the observance of seasons (iv. 9 sq.), but also in so 
fundamental a/matter as circumcision itself. This was to be 
not only a means of perfection (as in the later example of the 
false teachers at Colossae), but an indispensable means of 
acquiring salvation. Their argument was: if no Law, then no 
Christ, for only the Law guaranteed the obtaining of blessing 
through Christ, and therefore to omit the Law meant to be 
without the blessing. 

It was true, they said, that Paul taught otherwise. But who 
was Paul? He had no knowledge of Christ at first hand. He 

was inferior to the Twelve, who had been with Him for three 

years, and themselves observed the Law. It was not likely that 
they would countenance the admission of Gentiles unless these 
observed it also. The Church at Jerusalem was the true model. 

These false teachers, it will be noticed, ignored the Council of 

Jerusalem!. They also said that St Paul pleased men, in other 
words chose the easiest way for Gentiles in order to gain them 
(i. 10). 

y 2. The manner in which St Paul deals with the danger. 

i. He sees the vital importance of this false teaching. It is 
in fact a different kind of gospel altogether; let anyone who 
preaches this be anathema (i. 8, 9); and it is a return to old 

ways once left (11. 18, 11. 2 sq., iv. 8—11). It depends ultimately 
on the performance of good works; it misunderstands the very 
Law which it purposes to uphold, and the religion of Abraham 

whose foliowers these Jewish Christians claim to be. 
These men are fascinating you, as with the evil eye, so 

that you are turning away your gaze from the lifelike por- 
traiture of Christ Jesus (iii. 1) on the cross, with all that the 

cross means as the single instrument of salvation. They want 
you to follow them that they may boast over you--over your 
very circumcision in the flesh (vi. 12). 

1 It is possible that the original form of the Decree did not contain 
the prohibition to eat unclean meats (see Harnack, Acts, E.T. 1909, 
pp. 248—268). Observe that St Paul does not hint that the Council 
had taken place recently, e.g. by implying that his adversaries would 
not have claimed the Twelve on their side if they had known what 
took place at the Council. His language rather suggests that it had 
been held some years before the present letter. 

02 
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ii. The true Gospel, on the other hand, lies in the reception 

of salvation and life as a free gift from God. These are bound 
up with Christ and with Christ alone, apart from the Law and 
its requirements (ii. 20). Abraham lived by faith (iii. 8, 9), and 
the promise to him is earlier than the Law, and is not overridden 

by it (iii. 15—18). 
The Law, so far from guaranteeing life in Christ, produces 

death (iii. 10 sq.), and was given to convict of sin and lead men 
to enjoy the promise by faith on Christ alone (iii. 19—22). The 
Law was only for a time, Christ redeemed us and gave us the 
adoption of sons (iv..1—7). The Law led us to Christ and 
leaves us with Him (iii. 23—25), all, whatever their nationality . 

or position, being sons of God by faith in Christ Jesus, for being 

Christ’s we get the promise made to Abraham (iil. 26—29). The 
Law itself tells us that freedom is the characteristic of each true 
son of Abraham (iv. 21 sqq.); therefore stand in your freedom ~ 

and do not be entangled in bondage again (v. 1). Circumcision 

pledges you to do the whole Law—and if circumcised you fall 
from Christ. For really circumcision and uncircumcision are 
nothing; the one thing of importance is faith worked by love 

(v. 2—6). 

iii, Again, he defends his own position. (a) I have no 
authority! True, not from man nor by any one man, but my 
authority comes direct from Christ and God the Father (1. 1). 
So too my Gospel is not after any human standard but was 

revealed to me by Jesus Christ (i. 11, 12). For He was re- 
vealed to me at my conversion near Damascus (i. 16). God 
chose me and called and sent me forth to preach Him, and 

He has blessed my work (i. 15, 16). From the first I acted 
independently of the Twelve (i. 17) and the Churches of Judaea 
(i. 22). But the Twelve acknowledged me (ii. 8 sqq.), and Cephas 

himself yielded at my public rebuke for not upholding the 
Gospel life and practice in its simplicity (ii. 11—14). 

(b) Iam inconsistent,am I? Yes with what I was as a Jew. 

For I once persecuted the Church, but I am not inconsistent since 
my conversion. I do not try to please men now (i. 10). I never 
had a Gentile convert circumcised, no not even Titus (ii. 2). 

If I preach circumcision still why should Jews persecute me 
(v.11)? 
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(c) Youloved me once (iv. 12—15)—and you know that I loved 
you—yea whatever they say (iv. 16) I do love you now (iv. 19). 
It is not a matter of any self-glorying with me. Christ’s cross, 
with all it brings of suffering and shame, is my glory (vi. 14). 

To be a new creature in Christ is the one and only matter of 
importance—therein lies membership in the true Israel (vi. 
15, 16). 
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THE PERMANENT VALUE OF THE EPISTLE. 

Tue Epistle was not only of value for the time in which it was 
written and for the readers to whom it was first addressed. It 
also sets before Christians of all time and every place, in a more - 

concise, even if in a more controversial, form than does the 
Epistle to the Romans, the essential teaching of the Gospel of 
Christ, namely that Life in Him is not of works but of faith. 

That there is a tendency in human nature to forget this is — 
shown by the history of the Church. For the development of 
Church doctrine too often has been not on the lines laid down 
by St Paul, but on others more agreeable to human nature in its 
present state. Christian writers and teachers have been prone 
to make much of the ability to perform good works which have 
in themselves the power of rendering us acceptable to God. It 
is true indeed that such writers avoided Jewish terms (for the 
Christian Fathers always had a horror of any return to Judaism 
and so far St Paul accomplished his immediate aim), but many 
taught doctrine that gave nearly as much weight to works as did 
that of the Jews themselves. They were of course careful, as 
even are thoughtful Jews to-day, to avoid attributing merit to 
works as such, apart from the spirit in which they are performed, 
but although they ascribed in theory the virtue of merit to good 
works only in so far as these were performed by the aid of the 
grace of God in Christ, yet in practice this came to mean all 
good works performed by professing Christians. Hence it often 
came about that while Churchmen were asserting in words that 
they were saved by their faith in Christ, they trusted in reality 
to their own good works. 

It would be easy to show that this trust was no solitary 
example of mistaken interpretation of Gospel requirements, but 
rather was vitally connected with the introduction of non- 
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Christian methods of thought into the Church. For it was 
only one of the many signs that heathenism was corrupting 
the simplicity of the Gospel!, and that Christians were falling 

away into laxity of ethical life as well as into error of doctrine. 
It is not therefore strange that revivals in ethical life on any 

large scale have always been due to a return to the first principles 
of St Paul’s teaching, witH the consequent acceptance of Christ 
as the immediate source of spiritual life, apart from, and anterior 
to, good works. This was the secret of the greater part of 
Augustine’s power. This was that which gave Luther his per- 

sonal courage and his energy in his missionary activity. Wesley 
accomplished but little till he learned it. This has also been the 
basis of the great Evangelical revival, which is represented to-day 
not only by the tenets of the Evangelical party, but also by the 

fundamental teaching of most of the leading Churchmen of our 

time. 
But it is important to remember that when the truth of 

salvation by faith, apart from works, is taught and received 
only as a doctrine, it loses its power, and, by reason of necessary 
changes in the meaning of words that were never intended to 
appeal only to the intellect, even becomes an untruth. He who 
would understand the Epistle to the Galatians must be, and 

must remain, in vital connexion with Christ by faith. Then, 
but only then, will the Epistle be more than a parchment in 
an ancient Library, and the Apostle speak to him in a living 
tongue, a tongue of fire and of love. 

1 Prof. Orr speaks of ‘‘ the inevitable blunting of Pauline ideas in 
their passing over to the Gentile world, imperfectly prepared, through 
lack of a training under the, Law, to receive them” (Z'he Progress of 
Dogma, 1901, p. 248), 
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CHAPTER VII. 

CANONICITY AND GENU INENESS, 

Tut Epistle to the Galatians has always had an assured place 
in the Canon of the New Testament, but in view of recent state- 
ments that it was composed in the 2nd century, in common 
with other Epistles of St Paul, it is necessary to recall early 
evidence of its use. 

Marcion when at Rome (probably in 144 a.p.) seceded from 
the Christian Church there and became the head of a separate 
body. Yet both he and the Christian Church accepted Galatians 
and nine others of St Paul’s Epistles, and used them in public 
worship. It is impossible to suppose that Galatians was taken 
over by either side from the other, and it is therefore certain 
that Galatians was accepted by both parties before Marcion’s 
secession. This would also appear to indicate that it was not 
composed during Marcion’s lifetime, say after 110 a.D.1_ A simi- 
lar argument may be deduced from the fact that the Valentinians 
are referred to by Irenaeus (1. 3. 5) as quoting Gal. vi. 14. 
Further, the existence of small differences in the text of Marcion 
from that of the Church indicates that some years had elapsed 
before 110 a.D. since the Epistle was composed. 

Further it must be remembered that the great Churches had 
had an unbroken existence from St Paul’s own time, and would 

know the Epistles that were addressed to them, and there is no 
evidence that any Church received as genuine a false letter 
nominally addressed to them. This argument does not apply 
indeed to a letter addressed to the believers of North Galatia, 

1 Marcion placed it first in his collection, doubtless because of all 
St Paul’s Epistles it was the most strongly marked with the charac- 
teristic teaching of St Paul whom he accepted as the purest exponent 
of Christianity. It seems to have been placed first also in the old 
Syriac version (Zahn, Commentary, p. 22). 
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but it does to 1 and 2 Cor. and Rom., the genuineness of which 
is denied by those few persons who deny that of Galatians. 
Neither, it may be added, would these Churches be likely to 
permit those grave alterations in the text of the Epistles be- 
tween A.D. 70 and 110 which certain subjective theories require. 
Among Church writers Clement of Rome, “ Barnabas” and 

Ignatius are thought to allude to the Epistle (the passages are 
given in Lightfoot), but Polycarp (117 A.D.) uses certain phrases 
which are found there only. These are Ix. 2 eis Kevdv edpapyov 
(ii. 2); 111. 3 yris eoriv pytnp mavtav jpav (iV. 26); V. 1 eds od 
puxtnpicera (vi. 7). 

Justin Martyr, Dial. w. Trypho, cc. 95, 96, uses the same 
argument from Deut. xxvii. 26, xxi. 23 as in Gal. iii. 10, 18, 
and in his First Apology (c. 53) applies Isa. liv. 1 as St Paul 
applies it in Gal. iv. 27. 

Irenaeus (Adv. Haer. 111. 7. 2) quotes the Epistle by name: 
Sed in ea quae est ad Galatas, sic ait, Quid ergo lex factorum ? 
posita est usque quo veniat semen cui promissum est ete. 
Gal. iii. 19. See also mt. 6. 5, and 16. 3, v. 21. 1. 

It is also contained in the Old Latin Version of the 2nd 
century, and in the Syriac Version, the date of which however is 
not so certain. It is also mentioned in the Muratorian Canon. 

Its canonicity and genuineness have in fact never been denied 
until quite recent years. 

Baur made it his chief test of the genuineness of Epistles 
bearing St Paul’s name, accepting fully both it and Romans 
with 1 Cor., and, with less certainty, 2 Cor. 

Lately, a few critics have denied, on purely subjective grounds, 
the authorship of this and all other Epistles attributed to St Paul, 
arguing especially that “the doctrinal and religious-ethical con- 

tents betoken a development in Christian life and thought of 
such magnitude and depth as Paul could not possibly have 
reached within a few years after the crucifixion. So large an 
experience, so great a widening oi the field of vision, so high 

a degree of spiritual power as would have been required for 
this it is impossible to attribute to him within so limited a 
time” (Van Manen, Lncycl. Bib. c. 3627 sq.). 

This argument may have some force, on Van Manen’s premisses 
that Christ was a mere man who died and never rose, but on them 
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only. Pfleiderer, not a critic biassed in favour of orthodox Chris- 
tianity, writes on the other hand: “‘A...theology like the Pauline, 
which overthrows the Jewish religion by the methods of proof 
drawn from the Jewish schools, is perfectly intelligible in the 
case of the historic Paul, who was converted from a pupil of the 
Pharisees to an apostle of Christ; it would be wholly unintel- 
ligible in a ‘ Pauline Christian’ of the second century.” (Primitive 
Christianity, EK. T. 1906, 1. 209 sq.) 
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CHAPTER ViIIL 

THe TEx. 

THE authorities for the text of our Epistle are so nearly the 
same as those for that of Colossians that it is sufficient to refer 
the student to the somewhat full statement given in the edition 
of Colossians and Philemon in this series. 

The evidence for the various readings in Galatians is generally 
taken irom Tischendorf’s Eighth Edition and Tregelles. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

A PLAN OF THE EPISTLE, 

(A) i.1—5. Salutation. 

(D) 

1,6—9. Subject of the Epistle stated, in St Paul’s surprise 
at the rapidity with which the Galatians were listening 

to a false gospel. 

i. 1O—ii. 21. St Paul’s defence of himself. 
. 1O—12. My one object is to please God, and to serve 

Christ, who revealed to me the Gospel. 
i. 13, 14. The Gospel was no product of my previous life. 
i. 15—17. Nor of conference with other Christians after 

my conversion. 
i. 18—24. I paid a very brief visit to Jerusalem, which 

was followed by a long absence. 
ii. 1—10. After fourteen years more I visited Jerusalem 

again and saw certain Apostles, towards whom I 
maintained full independence, which indeed they 
recognised. 

ii. 11—14. In particular I acted independently towards 

Cephas and Barnabas. 
ii. 15—21. (Transition to D.) My attitude and words 

to Peter were the same as those towards you now— 
observance of the Law is not necessary for Gentile 

Christians. 

_ 

iliiv. 12. A clear doctrinal statement of salvation by 
faith, with renewed appeals. 

iii. 1—6. Your very reason, and your own experience, 
should tell you the all-importance of faith. 

iii. 7—9. Faith makes men sons of Abraham, and brings 
the blessing promised in him. 
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ee iil. 

il. 

lv. 

lv. 

iv. 

PLAN xlvil 

10—14. Works regarded as a source of life bring a 
curse, faith the blessing and the Spirit. 

15—18. The relation of the promise to the Law; the 
latter cannot hinder the former. 
19—22. The true place and purpose of the Law. It 
was subordinate to the promise, and preparatory, by 

developing the sense of sin. 
23—iv. 7. The contrast between our former state of 

pupillage under the Law, and our present state of 
deliverance by Christ and of full sonship. 
8—1l. Appeal; after so great a change how can you 
go back! 

12—20, <A further appeal; based on his behaviour 
among them and their treatment of him. 

21—v. 1. Another appeal; based on the principles 
of bondage and freedom underlying the history of 
Hagar and Sarah, and the birth of Isaac. Christ 
set us free; stand fast therefore in this freedom. 

v. 2—12. Another, but sharper, appeal and warning. 

(Z) v. 

4 

The observance of the Law is inconsistent with faith 
in Christ. 

13—vi. 10. Practical. Liberty is not license, but 
service. Not the flesh but the spirit must be the aim 
of the believer. 

- 13—15. Yet true freedom implies service to others. 

v. 16—24. The nature, outcome and means of liberty 
in daily life. 

v. 25—vi. 6. Life by the Spirit brings unselfish care for 

Vi. 

(Ff) vi. 

(G) vi. 

others, e.g. for one’s teachers. 

7—10. Show such kindness, for the harvest will come. 

1116. Autographic summary of the Epistle (the 

autograph continuing to v. 18). The aims of the 
false teachers and his own contrasted. The cross as 
the means of the new creation in believers zs all- 
important. 

17. Nothing can trouble me; 1 belong to my master, 
Jesus. 

(7) vi. 18,  Valediction. 
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CHAPTER X. 

Some CoMMENTARIES, OF WHICH USE HAS BEEN MADE IN 
THE PREPARATION OF THIS EDITION. 

THOsE marked with * are quite indispensable to a serious 
student. The few remarks may afford some guidance. 

Jerome, 387 or 388 a.D. Probably he drew largely from 
Origen’s lost commentaries. He always endeavours to 
show the practical bearing of the Epistle on the theo- 
logical difficulties of his time. 

Chrysostom, Hom., c. 390 a.D. Disappointing after his Co- 
lossians. Ed. F. F(ield), 1852. 

Theodore of Mopsuestia, c. 420 a.D. Philosophical. Ed. Swete, 
1880. 

Theodoret, c. 440 4.D. A model of a brief popular commentary. 
Unfortunately c. ii. 6—14 is missing. Ed. Noesselt, Halle, 
177k; 

Luther, 1519 a.p, Valuable for the light thrown on Luther’s 
personal relation both to Pharisaism and to antinomianism. 
English Translation, 1644. 

Perkins, W. Typically Puritan, bounded by the practical 
needs of his audience. Cambridge, 1604. 

Wetstein, Vov. Test. 1752. Invaluable for its parallels from 
Classical writers, early and late. 

*Bengel, Gnomon, 1773. Amazing for conciseness, and for 

insight both intellectual and spiritual. Ed. Steudel, 1862. 
Jowett, 1855. Clear and independent. 
Alford, 4th ed., 1865. Great common sense. 
Ellicott, 4th ed., 1867. Grammar and patristic references. _ 

*Lightfoot, 3rd ed., 1869. For learning, judgment and literary 
charm still the best commentary in any language. 



COMMENTARIES xlix 

*Meyer (E. T. 1880). Acute, especially in points of grammar, 
and valuable for its presentation of various opinions. 

Beet, J. A., 2nd ed., 1885. Earlier and longer than his work 
on Colossians, but not so stimulating. 

Findlay, G. G., in the Hxpositor’s Bible, 1888. Admirable for 

the preacher. 
Sieffert in Meyer’s Kommentar, Gottingen, 1899. 

*Ramsay, Sir William M. Hist. Comm., 2nd edit. 1900. 
Extraordinarily brilliant, but containing not a little special 

pleading in favour of the South Galatian theory. 
Weiss, B., Die Paulinische Briefe, 2nd ed. 1902. Brief, but 

never to be neglected. 
Rendall, F., in the Hxpositor’s Greek Testament, 1903.  In- 

variably interesting and ingenious. 
*Zahn, T., 1905. Original and independent, with immense 

learning. His Hinlectung, 3rd ed., 1906, English trans- 

lation, 1909, is invaluable, and has much introductory 
matter that is not contained in the Commentary. 

Bacon, B. W., 1909. Very suggestive. The writer of the 
Acts idealizes. 

Among other books may be mentioned : 

Askwith, E. H., The Epistles to the Galatians, an Essay 
on its destination and date, 1899. 

Woodhouse, W. J. and Schmiedel, P. W. in the Hncyclopaedia 
Biblica, 1901, coll. 1589—1626. 

Steinmann, A., Die Abfassungszeit des Galaterbriefes. Miinster, 
1906. 

Steinmann, A., Der Leserkieis des Galaterbriefes, Miinster, 1908. 
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ROS. (PANATAS 

1 fadros dréaotoXos, obk aw avOpareav ovbdé Sv 2 

RY Ne oe na rn fa! 

avOparrov adda Sia ‘Incod Xpiotod Kai Geod TATpOS 
A \ al 

Tob éyelpavtos avTov éx vexpOr, *Kat oi cvv eyol TavTEs 

adergot, tats exxAnoias THs Tadatias: *xdpis vptv 
la) \ a fa 

kal eipjvn amd Ocod TaTpos Huav Kat Kupiov ‘Inood 
a a / \ a a a 

Xpuctod, trod Sovtos EavtTov UTEP TOV apapTLOv HOV 

Omws é£éd\ntar Huds ex Tod ai@vos Tod EeverTHTOS 
lal a lal \ lal 

movnpod Kata TO OédAnpa Tod Geod Kai TaTpos num», 

5§ 4 80a eis Tous aid@vas TOV aidvev: apyy. 
¢ o 7. Me \ - 

S@avpdlo OTe otTws Tayéws pwetaTifecbe aro Tod 
Bi a Va nn 

Kadécavtos tuas év xdpite Xpiotov eis Etepov evay- 
UA 7a > 4 BA > / / > e / 

yédtov, 70 ovK Eotw GddO* Eb p1) TLVES ELoLW Ob Tapac- 
lal / 

covtes buds Kal OédovTes peTaoTpérrat TO evaryyedtov 

Tod ypiotov. Sadrda Kal cay tyeis 7 aryyedos EE ovpavod 

evayyediontas [bpiv] map’ 6 ednyyeducdueba bpiv, ava- 

Oepa gotw. %S TpoetpnKaper, Kal apTL TWadLY RéEyo, 
el Tis bpas evayyedilerar Tap Oo TrapedaPerTe, avdOepa 

éoTo. 
” 3 lal 

10”Apte yap avOpwmous treiOw 7) Tov Deov;  SnTa 
> / , » > Led avOpwros apécxew; eb ete avOpwrross HpecKov, XptaTov 

es D) Ta , \ 

SovA0s ovK dy Hunv. Uyvapito yap tpmiv, adeddpot, To 
> fd X > s € 2 3. ad > 7 \ evayyéXLov TO evayyedtc ev OT Emov OTL OVK EoTLY KATA 

la \ , 

dvOpwirov' Yovdé yap éyw Tapa avOpwrav TapédaBov 

GAL, A 
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, aN > > nw 

avTo, ovTe edidayOnv, GAA Se’ atroKarv eas “Inood 
a 13° , \ \ 2 8 > / 

Xpiorov. Hxovoate yap tv éunv avactpopyv 
> a? - a ow a \ 2O7 3 

mote €v TO lovdaiope, OTe Kal brepBorny edimKoy Tihv 
2 / EGG Sexo? Q Liles SAV EeN , éxxrAnolav Tod Oeod Kai éropOovuy avTHv, “kat tpoéKoTr- 

> a) ” a e x \ v > 

tov év T@ ‘lovdaiowe@ iTép Toddovs ouYNALKLMTAS EV 
a 4 , \ e va fal TO yévet pov, Weptacotépws CyndwTns vTapXov Tov 

fal 60 157 be 150 . 

TATPLK@VY pov Tapadocewy. Ore d€ evdoxncev [o 
Oeds] 0 apopicas pe €K KOIAIAC MHTPOC MOY Kal Ka€écac 
8 WN a / > lal 16 > VA \ e\ > a b 

la THS XapiTos avTov “amoxadv at Tov viov avTod ev 
? se A > * / Ceres N > a ” > / 

é“ot iva evayyeriCopar avTov év Tots Ebvecwv, evOews 
> Oé \ \ ” 7; nde ep A) ov mpocavedéunv capki Kat aipati, “ovde avidOov 

a / eis “lepoodd\vupa mpos Tos mpo e€uod arroaToXous, 
n ; GadAa amnrOov cis “ApaBiav, Kai madw vréctpeva 

> , 18” x / 7 Dy eeS > 
eis Aapacxor. Erve:vta peta tpia étn avinrOor ets 
’ / e a la) Nias: / \ > MS IepoooAupa totopnaar Kynar, cat érrémerva mpos avTov 

v4 fal / 

Wétepov Sé TOV aTrOTTONMY OUK Heépas Sexa7révTe: 
eloov, ef pn “ldxwBov tov adedXpov tod Kupiov. a de 

ypado tpiv, Sov évotriov Tod Oeod Stu ov wpevdopar. 
1erevta HAOov eis TA KAiaTA THS Luplias Kal [Ths] 
Kitixias. @Hunv dé ayvoovpmevos TO TpoceTw Tals 
éxkrAnoliats THS “lovdaias tais év Xpiot@, Byovov dé 
akovovtes joav OTe ‘O bi@K@V as ToTe VOY Eevay- 

yerileTar THY TloTW Hv Tote émopGe, *xat edoEalov 
év éwot tov Oeov. B 1"Emevta Oia Sexatecodpov 
éeTav wari avéBnv eis “lepocdAvpa peta BapyaBa, 
cuvraparaBeav Kat Titov: *avéBnv 6é€ Kata amoKd- 

Aviv: Kal aveOéunv avdtois TO evayyédtov 6 Knpvocw 
év Tois EOveow, KaT idiav 6€ Tois SoKOvGLW, 1H TAS «Els 

KevoV TPeXw 7) ESpapov. Fad ovdE Titos 6 ody Eqot, 
‘EAAnv ov, HvayxacOn TepitpnOjvary *d1a dé Tods 
TapEelodKTous evdadérgous, oitives TaperonrAOov KaTa~ 
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A \ bs y} € a aA ” > a 

oKoTjaat THv édevOepiav juav iv Exowev ev Xpior@ 
a | a A Cas 8 , 5 e Q\ XN 

noov, iva nas KaTadovAwcovaly,—ois ovde TMpds 
v4 ” Orne. a (9) 4 a > lA 
@pav eiEapev TH UTOTAYH, iva n adjOEera TOV Evayyediouv 

> A lal , 7 

Samo b€ TaVv SoxovyTwY Eival TL— 
\ A Stapetvyn mpos vas. 

€ a ff S > , / i f& 

omolot Tote joav ovdevy pot Stapéper—mpocwrov [o] 
\ > , > 7, > \ \ & nr Geds avOp@rov od AapwBdaver—euol yap ot SoKxodvTes 

> \ Ie u( > \ > l4 2O7 ee / 

ovdev Trpocavebevto, ‘aAXG ToVVAaVTiOV LooVTES OTL TrETL- 
\ > ie A > / \ Ie 

oTEvpat TO evayyédtov THS akpoBvaTias Kaas Ilétpos 
a a , A \ 

THS TepiTouns, °o yap évepynoas Ilétpw eis atroatodny 
a an \ \ Yj 

THS TepiTowns evnpynoev Kal emot eis Ta EOvy, *Kat 
yvovtes THY yap tHv So0cicdy pot, “ldxkwBos kat 

a an / > Kndds kal "Iwavns, of Soxodvtes otvdoe etvar, SeEvas 
»” 3 \ \ , / C7 e Lal > \ édoxav éuot Kai BapvaBa Kkowwvias, va tpels eis Ta 

, fal A 

€Oun, avdTot Sé eis THY TeptTouHV? uovoy TOY TTWYaV 
d Sk N a an 

(Va LYNMOVvEevopLeD, 0 Kal €oTrOvOaTA AUTO TOUTO TroLHoaL. 
Ore dé HAOev Ky das eis “Avtioyevav, kata TpdawTrov 

’ A ¢ s Eh \ A , 

avT@® avtécTyy, STL KaTEyvoopmEevos HV: ipo Tov yap \\ 
rn \ g n a yw 

éXGeiv tuvas aro “laxwoBov pera tov eOvdv curna Oe’ 
7 > , \ , e , 
dte O€ HAOOr, UrécTEAXrev Kal adwpitev EavTov, PoBov- 

na S) lal 

fevos ToOvs ex TepiTomAs. Bal cvvuTrexpiOnoay avT@ 
\ e Ny 3. n cf \ ie. 4 [at] ot Nowrrot Lovdator, ote Kai BapvaBas cvvarrny On 

paras a e , A 142 eh 3 4 > > avTav Th vmoxpice’ Marr OTe eidov STL ovK opOo- 
n \ \ b) / n ) / ‘s) n 

Todovatw Tpos THY adnOELav TOV Evayyediov, EiTOV Ta 
a , > \ 9 A e ’ 

Kya éumpocbev ravtwy Ei avd ‘lovéatos trapywv 
> lal \ ] 3 - lal a an Ny ov > U 

eOviKas Kal ovK lovdaixds js, was Ta EOvn avayKaters 
’ oh al a 

Tovdaifeuv ; 1“Hwets hoes lovdaion cab ov« 
5 fal ? ¢ a Yq 

€& €Ovav apaptanrol, *eidotes S€é STL ov SvxacodTar av- 
rt \ i n 

Opwiros €& épywv voyov éav pn Sia wictews Xprotod 

Inood, Kai pets eis Xpiotov “Incovy émiotevoapuer, 
vA 8 06 ’ / Xi n \ ’ > 7 wa OvKatmdaev Ex TicTews XpioTov Kai ovK é& epywv 

/ vA > la > Lf a ' vomov, OTL €& Epywy vomov OY AIKAIWOHCETAI TIACA CcApz. 

A2 
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Mei 5é Entoovres Suxarwijvas év Xpiot@ evpcOnuev Kal 

avTol dwapTwrol, dpa Xpiotos dpaptias SvaKovos; 2) 
\ ¢ a ' a 

ei yap & KaTéAvoa TadTAa Tad oiKodoMa, ryévo.To* 
U > X , 19 2.,\ \ \ td TapaBatTny éuavtov cumctava. Véeya yap dia vopmov 

“ 3 £@ ivf 6 a / i. 20K a ig vou améBavov iva eo Enow ploT@® cuvertav- 
a \ been > , a \. 2 > \ 1 , }. \ 

popar F& dé ovKéTe eyo, FF Sé év éuol Xptoros* 0 8é 

vov €@ év capki, év TicTes €@ TH TOD viod TOD Beod Tov 
ayaTycavTos pe Kat TapaddvTos éavTov brép mod. 
2Qu« abet® THY Yapw Tov Oeod: ei yap Sia vomov 
duxatocvvn, apa Xpiotos Swpeay amébavev. 

3 YQ avonto Tararat, tis tuds éBacKaver, ois 

kat opGarpors “Incods Xpicros mpoeypadn éotav- 
/ 7. 2 fal la Oé @ lal > se ‘#2 3 Ba popévos; *TovTO povov GédrAw paleiv ad’ buov, é& epyov 

vouou TO Tvetpa éXNaBeTE 7) EF AkonS TicTews; 2ovTwS 
avontot éore; évapEdmevor mvevpate viv capKl émute- 

Aelobe; *trocavta éradere eixj; ev ye Kal exp. °0 odv 
emiyopnyav tpiv TO TVEeDwa Kal evepyOv Suvdapes év 
ipiv €& épywv voyov  é€& axons miatews; SKabas 
’ 4 = ' a na ‘ 2 ' > n > 

ABpaam €émicteycen TG OE@, Kal EAOPICOH ayYTG eEICc 

AIKAIOCYNHN. 
iT , BA v4 c.3 iL & Led ? 

LUOOKETE APA OTL Ob EK TLOTEWS, OUTOL Voi EioLD 
"ABpaap. S8mrpoidotca dé  ypagdy Ste ex Tictews 
Sixatot Ta €Ovn 6 Oeds mpoeunyyedicato TH APpaap Ott 

c 

, e 7 

EneyAorHOHconTal €N Col TANTA TA EONH. %WoOTE OL EK Ti- 
aA a a 7 oTEews eVAOYOUVTAaL OY TO TLGTO ABpaap. 0”Ogor 

id 

yap é€& épywv vouov eicly td Katapay cicir, 
yéyparrta: yap Ott “Emikatdpatoc méc Oc OYK EMmeNel 
TAcCIN TOIC Ferpammeénoic €N TG BIBAIW TOY NOMOY TOY 

na ° , 11 isd \ >? r iT) 1 PS) fe] \ TrolKical ayTs. Ore dé ev vouew ovdeis StxatodTat Tapa 
a a an ¢ ' 2 ' id \ 

To Oewd SHrov, 6Te “O Aikaloc Ek THCTEWC zHcetal, 126 dé 
€ , > 

vomos ovK eoTw é€x Tiatews, adAX “O TolHicac ayTA 
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’ 2 2 bs 1X \ (2 a) ) bd A ZHCETAI EN AYTOIC. ptotos nuads eEnyopacev ex THS 

KaTapas ToD vouou yevouevos UTép huav KaTapa, Tt 
yéyparrat *Emikatapatoc m&c 6 Kpemamenoc éni ZyA0y, 
147 ’ x yy € > Lie fai ©] \ ba > iva els Ta EOvN 7 EvAOYia TOU "ABpaayw yévntar év 
? an a A 

Incod Xproto, va tHv érayyeNiav Tod mvevpatos 
AaBopev Sia THs Tictews. °AdeApoi, KaTa 
” / v4 2 , f/ la 

avOpwrov rNéyw: Suws avOpatrov Kexvpwpuevny ScaOnKnv 

ovdels abetet  émidvatdocetar. re de ’"ABpadw 
eppeOncav ai émaryyenias Kal TG cmépmati avTov: ov 

eyes Kal trois oméppaciv, ws emt Tod\dNWY, GAN @s 

liroo0To 
3 2) ie , ‘ a U ' ef > , 

ep évos Kal Td) crépmati coy, os éoruv Xpioros. 
Ni / , , ¢e \ A A € 

dé Neyo: ScaOyKnv mpoxexvpwpéevnyv vo Tod Oeod o 
META TETPAKOOLA Kal TpLaKOVTA ETN YEyOVWS VOMOS OUK 

a dkupol, eis TO KaTapyhoat THY éTaryyedtay. 
? fé e , Dim Ohi b] >) , a \ 

€x vopov 7 KANpovopia, ovKeTL €& Etrayyedlasy THO S€ 
> 

"ABpadw ov émayyedias Kexadptotat oO Oeds. TG 4 
5 ¢ ’ a 

ody oO vomos; THY tapaBacewv yapLv mpoceTéOn, 
” Nn >- \ 4 Rae) i \ ? 

_axpus av ENOn TO oTréppa @ EmnyyeATat, Siatayels Se 
9 I > Sy Me 20 £ BY: / e \ > 

-ayyérwv év yeupl pecitov: 6 dé pecitns Eévos ovK 
” ¢ Oe 0 \ e 2 / 21 ¢ > , Ni A 

éotwv, 6 O€ Oeds eis eotiv. 6 ody vomos KaTa Tov 
> an a nm N lA ? \ IOs , 
emrayyeduav [TOU Beov]; pu yévouTo* ef yap €600n vopos 
6 Suvamevos Sworonaat, dvtws év voum@ av HY 7 Stxato- 

oun. “arrAd ovvéxrdercey 4 ypadi) Ta TavTa v0 
e / A Coes 2 bd , 2 a a dpuaptiav iva 7 émayyedia éx« Tiatews Inoov Xpiatod 

5007 Tots TuaTEvovaL. 
3 TT po tov O€ éXOeiv tiv wictww vd vopov éhpoupov- 

pea ovvkrEopevot eis THY wéANOVCAY TiaTW aTroKa- 
faye 24 ¢ / 8 \ (2 a / > 

AvPOjvar. *dorteE 6 vomos TaLdaywyos nuUdv yéyoven Els 
Xpuctoy, iva x twictews SikatwOauevs ™édOovons dé 

THS TWLTTEWS OUKETL UTTO TraLbaywyov éapeEV. 6 Tl ap- 
TES yap viol Geov eatée Sid THS Tictews ev XpioT@ 
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a Y \ > 7 \ / 

‘Inood. = "bau yap eis Xpiotov ¢BartiaOnte, Xpio tov 
tal / évedvaacbe: Bovx éve “lovdaios ovdé “EXXnv, ove evr 

SovAs ovde EXEVOEpoOs, OVK Eve Apoev Kal OFAU* TayTeEs 
\ ig tal e > \ > XG Lal at fal 29 > be ¢ lal yap dels els eoté ev Xpiota “Inood. Mei Sé vets 

a (oat) Xpictov, dpa tov “ABpadw oéppa éoté, Kat érary- 
/, / yedlavy KANpovomot. 4 ‘1Néyw 56, ef’ dcov 

id ¢ , / ot 29Q\ / xpovoy 6 KANpovomos vATLOS EoTLV, ovdev Svadépes 
p>) / , U v 2 > \ ¢e \ > f > \ 

ovAov KUPLOS TAVYTMV WY, “AANA UIC ETLTPOTIOUS EaTL 

Kal OiKovomOUS AX pL THS TpoVEcpuias Tov TaTpos. 2ovTwS 
tal \ n n / 

Kal jets, OTE HuEv VHTLOL, UTO TA TTOLYELA TOU KOTMOU 
nucOa SedovrAwpévors *6Te SE HAGEY TO TAHPwMA TOU 

\ a xpovou, éEamréatedev 6 Yeds TOV VidY avTOD, yevopeEvoV 

€x yuvatkos, yevopevov U0 vopov, iva Tovs VO VvopLoV 
éEayopacn, iva THY viobeciay aTroAaBaper. 6’Ore 

A'S Cars 2 , ¢. \ \ a a Cun 

dé éore viol, éEatréotetNev 0 Oeds TO TVEDWA TOU Vio 
> a) > \ , ¢ a a 3 Pe , 

avtov eis Tas Kapdias 7uav, Kpalov “ABBRa o matip. 
a 7 .)2 

T@ote ovKéTL e« SovUAOS GANA Vids: eE& SE Vids, Kal 
/ \ n 

KAnpovomos Sta Geod. 
>? a 

S"ANAA TOTE pEev OvK EldoTes Ocov edovAEVCAaTE TOS 

pioer pn oct Geois: ®viv 5é yvovtes Oedv, wadrov 8é 
/ € \ A nr > /, / > \ \ 

yvoobévtes UO Oeod, was émioTpépeTEe TAAL ETL TA 
acbevi kai TIMYa oTOLYXE!LA, ois TadW dvwOev SovrAEdaaL 
OéreTe; a wépas mapatynpetobe Kai phvas Kal Katpovs 

kal éviavtovs. “UdoBovpas bmas wn THs EKA KEKOTTiAKA 

els Umas. 
a , 

LDiverOe ws eyo, STL Kayo Os tpels, adeAGol, 
fal ¢ ’ 

déouar buov. ovdév pe HOixnoate: Poldate Sé Stu de 
n a ‘ (2 

acbéveray THs TapKos eUnyyedtoauny bulv TO TpOTEpo?, 
lal a > 

Meal Tov Tepacuov Uuev év TH TapKi jou ovK é£ov- 
Oevnoate ovde é€erticate, aAAA ws aAyyedov Oeov 

edéEacGé pe, as Xpictov “Inoodv. arod ody 6 paka- 
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plopos Uuov; papTupe yap vpiv Ste e¢ Suvatov Tovs 

opOarmors tyav eEopvEavtes edHKxaTé po. “doTe 
? a \ e lal , > ra} Ss ¢€ nan ily( la) e a) 

EXOpos tudy yéyova adnOecvov tpiv; ' Enrovow vpas 
2 a 3 NI > na e a / vA ? \ 

OU KaN@S, AAAG ExkrEloaL Duas Oédovow, iva avTovs 

Enrovte. xanrdv dé CnrodcOa év KadX@ TavtoTe, Kal 
\ , A a a Hn povoy év TH Tapeival we pos Uuads, ?texvia pov, 

ods TaAW wdive péxpis oD mophPwOH Xpiatos ev vpiv: péxpus ob poppw0} Xp ye 
\ a fal ° 

7OeXov SE Trapeivac Tpos buds apt, Kal adrAdEat THY 

povny mov, OTe aropovpat ev vpiv. 
21 Vf. , ( \ / Oé 3 A / Aéyeré pot, of b1r0 vopov OérXovTes eivat, TOV Vdpov 

9 > , 92 / \ dg 7A x ou Cr \ 

ovK aKkovete; “@yéypamtas yap bts “ABpaap Svo viovs 
éoyev, va ex Ths wadionns Kai Eva éx Ths édevOépas: 
23 2 2 ie \ > an / \ U / 

adn’ 6 [per] €x THS TaldioKkns KATA capKa yeyévvnTaL, 
¢ N > na 3 , ) > f/ 24 vA U > 

o O€ é« THs éXevOépas Oe emrayyerias. ata éotw 
> / a / > te a , XN adAnyopovpeva: avtat yap eiow dvo SiabjKas, pia pev 
eee NCEE; U ? ’ a vA > Neaey amo dpous Lua, eis SovAcav yevvdca, Tus éatlv” Ayap, 

76 bé"Ayap Lua 6pos éativ év Th ApaBia, cvvaTtoyet 
dé 7H vodv “lepovoadnm, Sovrever yap peTa TOV TéxVWY 

ar 26.6 oe ” 5) \ > r ’ , ¢” 
avTHs* 9 d€ advw ‘lepovoadn édevOépa éotiv, Hrus 

eoTW pNTHNP HudV* ™"yéypamTaL yap 
Ey@panouti, cteipa H OY TIKTOYCA’ 
PHZ0N Kal BOHCON, H OYK GAINOYCA* 

OT! TIOAAA TA TEKNA THC €pHMOoyY MA&AAON Hi 

THic €yOYCHC TON NAPA. 
Brwers é, aderdol, Kata “loaak émayyedias Téxva 
> / 29? b) e/ t ¢ \ U fa} \ 
é€ouev? “adr @omep TOTE 0 KATA GapKa yevynbels 
28 \ \ n ce \ a 3072 \ f 
€OLWKE TOV KATA TVEVLA, OUTWS KAL VUP. aryra TL 

Neyer 9 ypady; “EkBade THN TAIAICKHN Kal TON YION 
aYTHC, OY fap MH KAHpONOMHcel O Yidc THC TAlAICKHC 

META TOY Yloy THS éXevOépas. *!S10, adeAdoi, ovK ETMEV 

TALOLOKNS TEKVA GNA THS édevOépas. 
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5 1TH édevOepia pas Xpiotos HrEvOépwoer: 
oTyKETE OdV Kal fn Tad Cuy@ SovrElas évéyerOe.— 

2"1Se éy@ Llatdos Aéyw bpiv Ste éav Tepitéuvynobe 

Xpictos twas ovdév @peryjoe. FwapTvpowar oé wad 

mavtt avOpor@ mepttewvouev@ OTL opedeTyns eoTiv 
dXov TOV vouov Totnoa. *katnpynOnte ato Xpuotov 

oitives ev vow SuKkawovabe, THS yapitos é&erécare. 

5jueis yap mvevpate ex Tictews éAmiba SiKavoovyns 
amexdeyopeba. %év yap Xpiot@ [Iqood] ove wrepetopy 

Tu toxvet ovTE axpoBvaTia, GdXa TiaTis Ov ayarns év- 
epyoupevn, PEtpéxete Kadas* Tis buds évéxover 
adynbeia pn melOecOar; ° meccpovn ovK x Tod Ka- 
obvtos tyas. %wexpa Cdn Crov TO Pvpaya Cupoi. 
Weya@ mémolla eis Umads ev KUpi@ OTL ovdEV adAO Hpo- 
vycete* 0 Oe Tapdcowr buds Bactace TO Kpipa, baTLS 

éav 7. Evo 66, aderpoi, et Twepitopiy Ett Knpvoow, 
ti éte Su@Kopar; apa KaTHpyntar TO oKdVdadoV TOU 
otavpov. ”Odedov Kat aioKkoovtas of avacta- 

TOUTES ULas. 
Tels yap ém érevOepia éxrnOnte, adedgoi: 

, \ ss PI] / > > ‘\ a , ? \ 

povov pn THY édevGepiay eis ahopunv TH TapKi, adda 

Sua THs aydrns SovNeveTe GAHAOLS* MO yap Tas Vomos 
év évl AOyw TeTANpwTaL, év TS ’ApaTTHcelc TON TIAHCION 

coy wc ceayTon. Med Sé GAAnAOUS SdKveTe Kal KaTEC- 

Gicre, BXérreTE py) UT GAAYAWV avarwO7Te. 16 A éyo 
8é, rvevpate Tepimateite Kal émiOupiay capKos ov pi) 

Tedéonte. 11 yap cap& émiOupet Kata Tov TvEvpaTos, 
TO 6€ TvEDUAa KATA THS TapKoS, TADTA yap GAANAOLS 

avTixertat, iva pn & éav OérXnTe TadTa Tote. Bet dé 
mvevpate ayece, ovK eote Uo vopov. Mdavepa Sé 
€oTw Ta épya THS capKos, ATWa éoTLV TopvEla, aKa- 
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, / v 

Oapcia, acérxyei, “eidmdoAaTpia, happaxia, ex Opar, 
y a / 3 la , Ck 

Epis, Cijros, Oupol, épiOiat, SOuvyootacial, aipécess, 
a YD / e\ , AbAdvor, uwé0ar, KOMOl, KAL TA Gwota TOUTOLS, & TPOrAcyw 

tal n Lal Ul tuiv Kaba@s mpocimov OTL of TA TOLAUTA TpacoorTES 
a e \ \ 

Bacireiav Oeot ov KrXnpovopnoovow. 0 5é KapTros 
an ’ , , TOU TvEevpmaTOS eoTLY ayaTrn, Xapa, eipnvn, waxpoOvmLa, 

He uA / nA > / 

XpnotToTHns, ayabwovrn, Ticats, *mpaitns, éyKpatera’ 
n , e \ la) a KATA TOV TOLOVT@Y OUK EaTLY Vomos. oi dé TOU ypLaTOU 

> a an Ud \ Inood thy cdpKa éotatpwoay avy Tois TaOnpwacw Kat 
a na / tats emvOvupiais. 25 Hi Comey TVEUMATL, TVEVLATL 

a t 

Kal otoryopev, un ywwepeOa Kevddo£ot, addjhous 
, A > / 

Tpokanovpevot, ddAHAoLS POovoivtes. 6 lAderdoi, 
s a , 

€av Kal mpornup0n avOpwros év Tit TapaTTopate, 
n e a 

Umels ol TvEevpaTiKoL KaTapTiveTe TOV ToLovTOY év 
, ae a \ \ \ TVEULATL TpavTHTOS, GKOTaY GeEeauTOV, fy Kal ov 

metpacOrs5. * AdXAn\@v Ta Bapyn Baotaterte, kal odTwS 
> \ A A \ a avamdnpooate Tov vomov Tov ypicTOv. Feb yap SoKet 

Tis Elval TL pNndev Ov, dpe Ta éautov? *7d 5é épyo BN v, pevaTrata éavtov: *7d pyov 
e A / ‘ 3. A , 

éauTov doximalétw [Exactos], cal ToTe eis éEavTOV povoy 
A , > ‘ 

TO Kavynwa €£eu Kal ove eis TOV Erepov, °ExaaTos yap TO 
aD) , P 6K Ve: &e e , 

idtov hoptiov Pactacet. ow@velTw Sé 0 KATHY OVpLEVOS 
A A an ’ a NG? 

Tov Neyor TO KaTHYodVTL év Taow aryaois. ™y 
nr \ > , aA \ SN , 

mAravaobe, Pecos ov puxtnpiferars 0 yap éav o7reipn 
Yj a 

avlpwros, TovTo Kal Oepioes> 8bTt 0 otreipwv eis THY 
, e a > ip] \ if / ¢ \ capa éavtovd é€x THs capKos Oepicet POopav, o Oé 

OTEiPWY Els TO TEDMA EK TOU TVYEVMaTOS Depicer Fwy 

aimpviov. Td dé Kadov TroLodyTEs ph) EVKAKOpEV, KALP@ 
‘ , , b) yap loim Oepicopev pr exdXvopevor. "Apa odv ws 

\ , 

Katpov éx@pev, epyatope0a TO aya0ov mpos mavtas, 
, ‘ lal , 

Hadota bé mpos Tods OlKElous THS TiaTEws. 
Oa i) / id lal / yy ip] > a“ 

€TE THALKOLS Uuiv ypdwpacw éeypaa TH Eun 
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/ 12° Oé > lal bd / il xEupl. Ocor Oédovew evTrpocwTHaal Ev GapKl, OVTOL 
a / a a 

dvayxalovow bpas wepitéuverOa, wovoy iva TO oTAaUPe 

tov xpiatod [ Incod]— gr) Si@kwvtar: Movdé yap ot 
“ > \ 4 / ’ \ Le 

TEPLTEMVOMEVOL AUTOL VO“OV PYrAdo cova, GdAG OéXovow 
IN / os > Gi , \ f buds mepitéuverOar wa ev TH bpeTépa GapKt Kavyx7- 

a \ la lal A A 

cwvTat, Méwot dé pn yévorto Kavyaabat ei pn ev TO 
a a > a a ® 

oTaup® Tod Kupiov yuav “Inood Xpiotov, dv ob épot 
Kdopos éotavpwtat Kayo Koop. VPodTe yap TepiTomn 

” ” bd] if ? \ \ le 16 x 

Ti éotuv ovTe axpoBvoTia, adda Kawn KTLoWs. ‘Kat 
a > > 

Scot TO KAVOVL TOUT TTOLYNTOUTLY, EIPHNH €7 aUvTOUS 
\ ” \ a od \ > Y a a 

Kat éXeos, Kal émi TON ‘IcpahA Tod Geov. 
a A BJ 

1iT 0b Nowrrov KoTovs pot pndels TapEeXeTa, ey@ yap 
a) lal a 

Ta otlypata Tov Inood év TO coparti pov Bactalo. 
18°F , lo fe € lal “tT an XK a ‘ 

xapis ToD Kupiov [nuov] Incod Xpsotov peta 

TOU TVEUpPATOS UMaV, GdeApot apr. 



NOTES. 

CHAPTER LI. 

4. trp N°B1767** with Text. Rec. ; mepi N*AD. 
TOV ai.vos Tod éveota@Tos N*AB syr™*"; 7. évecr. alwvos N°DG latt. 

8. edayyedtontat NA ; evangelizaverit latt.; -¢yrac BD*'G; adnuntiet 
Cypr.; -f¢erac KP. The reverse error occurs in v. 9 where G reads 
evayyerl(nrar instead of evayyediferac. 

[tpiv] NAD; before evayy. B; omitted in N*G. 

15. [6 Oeds] Text. Rec. with NAD syr®*l ™; omitted by BG vulg. 
gyre Harcl. text, 

17. dvnd@ov NAKL syr®l txt, perhaps from v. 18; dmf\Oov 
BDG syrvesh Harel. mz) perhaps from the latter part of this verse. 

18. Kydav S*AB syrres) Harel. mag; Tlézpov Text. Rec. with DG 
latt. Byte text. 

21. [ris] Kuduklas. zis is omitted only by 8* 17. 47. 120. 

1—5. SALvUraTion. 

(v. 1) Paul appointed Apostle, by no human source or agency, but 
by Jesus Christ and (with Him) God the Father, who raised Him from 
the dead (He called me and He lives!), (v. 2) and all my present 

travelling companions—to the various Churches of Galatia! 
(v. 3) Grace to you and peace (with Him and in your hearts and 

lives) from God the Father of us Christians and from the Lord Jesus 
Christ (to whom alone we owe our present state), (v. 4) who gave 

Himself to death on behalf of our sins, that He might release us out 
of the age of the Evil one who besetteth us—both His death and our 

deliverance being in accordance with the effective will of our God 
and Father, 

(v.5) To Whom be the glory rightly due to Him, unto the ages of 
eternity. Amen. 

1. In all the other Epistles of St Paul the salutation ends with our 
v. 3. Here v. 4 enlarges on the work of Christ, and v. 5 adds a 

doxology. In Rom. and Tit. a somewhat similar enlargement is made 
earlier in the salutation. 

TlavAos. His Gentile name, and always used of him in connexion 
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with his Gentile work; see Col. i. 1 note; also St Paul the Traveller 

pp. 81—87. 
amoorodos. Envoys (‘envoy’ is perhaps the best translation of 

dméoroXos) were frequently sent by Jews from Jerusalem to instruct, 

and to gather alms; see the note on Col. i. 1, where add a reference 
to Hort, St James, pp. xvi.sqq. The comma of the editions rightly 
emphasizes. Here only does St Paul at once lay stress on the fact 

of his apostleship, and proceed to elaborate its meaning. This 

unique description bears closely upon the purpose, and method, of 

the Epistle. Cf. «Anrés dw. in Rom. i. 1. Cf. also 1 Cor, ix. 1. 
ovK dm’ dvOpérwv dependent on ddcrodos. For a similar contrast 

of dv@pwmo to Christ cf. Col. ii. 8, 20—22, iii. 23, 24. 

Probably he was thinking especially of the Twelve. His apostle- 

ship was not from them. Ac. xiii. 1—3 doubtless refers to a special 
commission ; otherwise he might mean that his apostleship was not 

in reality from the Church of Antioch. 

ovSt (stronger than ofre) 8v dvOpdzov, neither by Barnabas (Ac. ix. 
27, xi. 25), nor by James the headin Jerusalem. St Paul at once men- 

tions his independence as regards man, and his sole responsibility to 

Jesus and God. No one acted as mediary between him and the 

source of his commission. It is improbable that 6’ dv@piérouv=‘‘by 
man,” ‘‘the singular [only] supplying the link of opposition to da ’I. 

Xp.”’ (Jowett). 
GAAA Sid “Incotd Xpicrod kat Ocod warpds. One preposition 

governs ’I. Xp. and God the Father as is usual in the salutations. 
See also v. 3 (d70) and 1 Tim. vi. 13 (évwriov). To complete his 
contrast with the preceding clause he should have added awd. The 
omission is probably due to his vivid sense of the unity of the two 

Persons. Lightfoot says, ‘‘The channel of his authority (6:4) coin- 
cides with its source (d7é).” In the other salutations the Father is 

mentioned first, here Jesus, perhaps because He appeared to St Paul. 

@cov warpos. Father apparently in the widest sense, not of Christ 

(Col. i. 3), nor of us (vv. 3, 4, Col. i. 2), alone. 
Tov éyelpayros avtov ék vexpov. From a state of death, see Col. 

ii. 12 note. The fact that Jesus had really risen from the dead 

would be the first impression made on St Paul by the words he 

heard at his call (Ac. ix. 4—6); it was also the pledge of the truth of 

that which he believed and of its ultimate triumph. 

2. Kal of civ euol mavres ddeAgot, ‘and the whole of the brethren 

with me.” For ol...rdvres see v. 14 note. Contrasted with wavtes ot 

dycot which =all the believers in the place whence a letter was written 

(Phil. iv. 21), and meaning probably his special friends and workers 
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with him at the time. His usual custom was to name some one 

person (1 Cor. i. 1; 2 Cor. i. 1; Col. i. 1; Phm.1). On this occasion 
he may have purposely avoided any name either lest his own position 

should seem less independent, or lest the one named should be chal- 

lenged with him. This would be the more likely if he had with him 
at the time representatives from Galatia (cf. Sosthenes from Corinth, 

1 Cor. i.1). Further the absence of names in this salutation may be 

connected with a similar absence of names at the close of the Hpistle, 

which was due, no doubt, to the fact that the Epistle was a kind of 

circular letter intended for more than one place; see vi. 18 note. 

addeApol. ‘‘ Brother” as a term signifying religious relationship is 
of course far from peculiar to Christianity, though its significance 

was immensely developed by it. dde\doi was used of members of 

religious associations and guilds at least as early as the 2nd century 

B.c. (see Deissmann, Bible Studies, 1901, pp. 87, 142; see also 

Ramsay, Cities and Bishoprics, pp. 96 sqq., 630, Moulton and Milligan 

in Expositor, vit. 5, 1908, p. 58). Even in the O. T. we may see the 

privileges of ‘‘brother” extended to all Israelites, and even to 

foreigners who claimed the protection of Jehovah (Gérim), ef. Ley. 

xix. 17,18, 34. In the N. T. ddeAgot is used (a) of Jews as such, 
Acts ii. 29, 37, iii. 17 (cf. 2 Mac. i. 1), (b) of Christians as such, see 

(besides in the Epistles) especially John xxi. 23; Acts xi. 1, xv. 23°. 

Cf. ddedpérns, 1 Pet. ii. 17, v. 9+, and gidadeAgla 1 Pet. i. 22 (where 

see Hort); cf. gudddeAgos, 2 Mac. xv. 14. [From the note on Col. 

i. 2 in this series. ] 

tais ekxAnoiats. éxkAyola is originally ‘‘an assembly called out” 

not from other men (see Hort, The Christian Ecclesia, p. 5), but from 
their houses or their ordinary occupations. So in a non-religious 
sense Ac. xix. 32, 39, 411. So of Jewish religious assemblies and the 

Jewish congregation as a whole (Septuagint often from Deut. onwards, 

e.g. Deut. xxxi. 30; Mic. ii. 5; Ezra x. 8; see also Ac. vii. 38). 

Christians used it (a) ofan assembly gathered for worship (1 Cor. xiv. 

28, 34); (b) of the body of believers that usually met in one house 

(Col. iv. 15; Phm. 2); (c) or that belonged to one town (1 Cor. i. 2), 
or district (Ac. ix. 31, and in the plural, 1 Cor. xvi. 1, 19, and our 

verse); (d) of the whole body of believers (Col. i. 18, 24; Matt. xvi. 

18, and in the plural, Rey. xxii. 16). The plural in our verse shows 

that the letter was sent to many places, doubtless because the errors 

1 So a bilingual inscription of 103/4 4.p. found in the theatre at Ephesus speaks 

of the gift of a silver statue of Artemis and other statues iva ti@qvrat Kat’ éxxAnoiav 

év T® OeaTpw eri Tov Bacewy ita ut [omJn[i e]cclesia supra bases ponerentur (Deiss- 
mann, Licht vom Osten, 1908, p. 77). 
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were not solely, or chiefly, in one town (contrast the errors combated 
in Col.), but spread over many centres, ov yap mid médet, GAG mavTl 

ypdge Te Over. mavraxod yap elpwev 7 vdcos (Theodoret). 

ays Tadarlas. North Galatia. See Introduction. 
3. xdpis tpiv. St Paul here adapts the common epistolary 

xalpew, asking for the Galatians more than greeting and joy, even 
God’s grace. For this whole verse see the notes on Col. i. 2. Robinson 

(Ephesians, pp. 221—226) shows that St Paul’s use of this word was 
“dominated by the thought of the admission of the Gentiles to the 
privileges which had been peculiar to Israel.”” St Paul prays here 

and in vi. 18 that this free favour, with all it included, might be 
continued to his readers; he warns them in v. 6 and v. 4 that in it 

alone lay all their hope; and he employs it as a synonym for his 

commission to preach to the Gentiles (ii. 9). It is only with a slightly 
different connotation, which still lays stress on the undeserved 

character of the favour shown, that he uses it of his own call to 

the Gospel (i. 15), and employs it as marking in the strongest possible 
way the distinctive character of the Gospel itself in contrast to the 
Law (ii. 21). 

kal cipyvyn. A Jewish formula perhaps derived ultimately from the 
High Priest’s blessing, Num, vi. 26. As used by St Paul after ydpis 
it refers chiefly to external peace, God’s protection encircling believers, 

dé Vcod ratpds Tyav, the Father of us who are in Christ. 
«. Kupiov “I. Xp. ’I. Xp. doubtless dependent on dé not xupiov. 

Probably 7uGv was placed in some mss. after xupfov in order to avoid 

a misinterpretation. The addition of this clause (though found in 

each of St Paul’s Epistles except Col., and also 1 Thess. which also 

omits dio Jeod rarpos judv) serves as a starting-point for laying stress 
on His work of salvation. Deissmann points out that when St Paul 

wrote his epistles x¥pios was recognized as a divine title over the 

whole East (Licht vom Osten, p. 254). 

4. ov Sdvtos éavrov. In this sense Tit. ii. 14; 1 Tim. ii, 6+ 

in each case with iép; cf. Ac. xix. 31. So Eleazar, who slew the 

elephant, @dwxev éavroy Tod c@oat Tov adv adrod (1 Mac. vi. 44). In 

ii, 20 apadévros éavtov wep éuod, where, as here, there may be an 

echo of our Lord’s saying recorded in Mk x. 45 and Matt. xx. 28, 

Observe how St Paul loses no time in speaking of Christ’s work of 

deliverance in this epistle which insists so much upon the complete- 

ness of the freedom obtained for us. 

imp. See notes on Textual Criticism. It has a sense of ‘interest 

in,” which is wanting to epi (Lightfoot). For tmép rév dmapriav 

Fav cf. 1 Cor. xv. 3. 
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e€rnrar pds. éfapetv here only in St Paul’s epistles. ¢« with 
words of this kind suggests that the persons delivered have been 
within the grasp of the enemy ; see Col. i. 13 note. 

€k Tod aiavos Tod évertaTOS Tovynpod. See notes on Textual Criti- 
cism. On this difficult phrase see Bp Chase, The Lord’s Prayer in 

the Early Church, pp. 115—117, Two interpretations are possible: 

(1) ‘out of the present age, evil as it is,” movnpod being then a 

kind of tertiary predicate; cf. 1 Pet. i.18. On the absence of the 

article see Winer-Schmiedel, § 20. 6b, and Blass, Gram. § 47. 8, who 

quotes Herm. Mand. x. 3 81 Aumet 7d Trvetua Td ayrov TO dofev TH 

avOpimw ikapdv. évecrés however seems to be ‘used in a strictly 
temporal sense only when the context...defines the meaning” (Rom. 

viii. 38, 1 Cor. iii. 22); the primary thought is rather ‘‘of imminence, 

often of some threatening power” (Bp Chase). Moulton and Milligan 
quote an example of its combination with aiwy (=period of life) from 
a papyrus of 374.D. Haxpositor, vit. 5, 1908, p. 173. 

(2) But more probably the words rod éveorGros mov. are a genitive 

of possession, cf, Barnabas xv. 5 é\@wy 6 vids avrod Karapyjoe: Tov Karpov 

Tov avéuov, which suggests that zrovypod is here masculine. Cf. 1 John 
v. 19. In this case the translation is ‘‘to deliver us from the age of 
the evil one who besetteth us,” and the reference to the Lord’s Prayer 

appears to be certain. 

kata TO OéAnpa. Probably with both dévros «.7.d. and é&éAnrar 
«.T.., i.e. both Christ’s sacrifice of Himself and the object of that 

sacrifice were in accordance with God’s will. 
Tov Qcot K. TatTpds Hpov, ‘our God and Father.” Supremacy, sug- 

gesting power and worship; Fatherhood, as regards believers (v. 3 
note), suggesting their origin and their protection. 

5. @ 4 Sofa «.7.’. The doxology in the salutation (here only) 
takes the place of thanks to God for his readers. The article sug- 
gests ‘‘which properly belongs to Him.” 

6—9. SuBsEecT oF THE EPISTLE STATED. 

6—9. Surprise at the rapidity with which they were yielding to the 
false teachers. 

(v.6) I wonder that you are so quickly (yielding to the temptation 

and) going over from God who called you in the grace that is to be 
found in Christ, into a second gospel, (v. 7) which gospel is nothing 
else than an attempt of persons to disturb your allegiance, and a 

desire on their part to completely reverse the gospel that Christ gave. 

(v. 8) But (so abhorrent is this act to me) supposing that even if 
I and my fellow-workers, or an angel from heaven, were to preach 
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a gospel to you contrary to that gospel which we did preach to you, 
let him be accursed and separated from God. (v. 9) As I and my 
fellow-workers have said to you in time past, so now, at this time, 

I say again, if anyone does preach you a gospel contrary to that which 
ye once accepted at our hands, let him be accursed and separated 
from God. 

6. @Oavpdtw or. Here only in the Pauline Epistles; Luke xi. 38; 
John iii. 7, iv. 27+. Cf. Mark xv. 44; 1 John iii. 13. 

oltws taxéws. Hardly ‘so soon” (A.V.) referring to the brevity 
of time (Phil. ii. 19, 24) since his first or his second visit, but ‘‘so 
quickly” (R.V.) referring to the rapidity with which they are yielding 
to the temptation (cf. 1 Tim. v. 22; 2 Thess. ii. 2; Wisd. xiv. 28 7 
éxiopxotow taxéws). Cf. Ex. xxxii, 8 wapé8noav raxv, where the 

Hebrew leaves no room for doubt. See Introduction, p. xxxiii. 
peratiberQe. Here only in the Pauline Epistles. Not passive as 

in Ac. vii. 16, Heb. vii. 12, xi. 5 but middle as in 2 Mace. vii. 24, 

where Antiochus promised to enrich the youngest son of the seven ~ 
brethren, if he would turn from the customs of his fathers, peraéé- 
pevov dro Tav matplwy. The present shows that St Paul still hoped 
that the change would not be completed. Cf. his frequent use of the 
present in this epistle, e.g. iii. 3, iv. 9. Ecclus. vi. 9 kal éorw oidos 
peraribéwevos els éxOpav, often quoted, illustrates the moral use of the 
verb (cf. 6 peradéuevos of Dionysius who left Stoicism for Epicu- 

reanism), and its construction with els, but not the use of the present, 

for there it is timeless, as the Hebrew shows. 

dé Tov Kahécaytos tas. Almost certainly God the Father (v. 5). 
The words also probably suggest, as Chrysostom says, that the Gala- 

tians thought they were pleasing the Father by observing the Law, as 
the Jews thought when they persecuted Jesus. The call (v. 8, 13) is 

so often attributed to the Father (v. 15) that the clause can hardly 
mean ‘‘from Christ who called you” (Peshito). 
& xdpitt Xptorov, “in Christ’s grace.” The external evidence 

for Xpicrod is overwhelming. év hardly merely instrumental (cf. dia, 
v. 15), nor=els. It suggests the permanence of the divine favour in 

which God calls (cf. ii. 21, also 2 Thess. ii.16, Heb. xii. 15), and through 

which and in which the blessing of Christ is given (Ac. xv. 11, Rom. 

y. 15). For the absence of the article cf. 2 Cor. i. 12; 1 Cor. xv. 10. 

cis repov evayyédvov. On the words evayyéduov, evaryyerliw, see 

Milligan, Thess. pp. 141 sqq. 6 obx éorw dddo. The relation between 

repos and a)dos is doubtful: 

(1) Possibly érepos=difference in kind, and &)Xos difference in 

number, “to a second, a different gospel, which is not another,” i.e. as 
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it is not the same, it is no gospel at all (Lightfoot). So apparently 
in 2 Cor. xi. 4 &\Xov "Inoodv, “a second Jesus,” but mvedua érepov and 

evayyédov érepoy ‘‘a different spirit,” and ‘‘a different gospel.” In 

this case the colon after d)\\o stands. 
(2) But probably érepos =a second in a series, indicating the slighter 

specific difference between members of the same class (v. 19, vi. 4); 

aos the broader generic difference between two distinct classes, a 

second regarded as belonging to another series (v. 10). Thus in 

Thue. 1. 40. 1—3 ‘‘érépos indicates another class of the Athenians 

(viz. the industrial as distinguished from the military or the states- 

man class), while d\\os denotes other nations as distinguished 
from the Athenians” (Ramsay, Gal. p. 263, whom consult for other 

passages, and the opinions of other scholars). In this case the colon 

after d\X\o must be omitted. 

7. 6 ov« torw addAo eb fay «7A. ef w=mAHy Ore (Ac. xx. 23; 

Rom. xiy. 14). Two interpretations are now possible: 

(1) Perhaps ‘‘unto another gospel (I mean that promulgated by 

the older Apostles) which is not a different gospel (from mine, for 
they really agree with me), except in so far as there are some that... 

would pervert” etc. But this seems to read too much into the sen- 
tence. 

(2) More probably ‘‘unto a different gospel; which is nothing else 

save that there are some that...would pervert”’ etc. (so American 
Revisers’ marg., Ramsay, Winer-Schmiedel, § 26. 6d). For d&AXo ef 

pn ef. Herod. 1. 200 oddév adXo oiréovra, ef wy ixO0s podvov. They 

are proclaiming another gospel which pretends to be more, but really 
they are only troubling you and wishing to overthrow the true. 

tives eiotv x.7.A. St Paul here gives his opinion of their action, 
in (a) its primary effect, the disturbance of the proper attitude of the 

Galatian Christians, and (b) its purpose. 

Tapaccovres. Continuing the metaphor of perarifecde, i.e. raising 

seditions among you, cf. v.10. So even Ecclus. xxviii. 9 (Heb. not 

extant) dvip auaptwr0ds tapdéer didouvs. In Ac. xv, 24 the Church at 

Jerusalem employs the same term with reference to the same con- 

troversy. 

petactpéyat. Elsewhere in the N.T. Ac. ii. 20; Jas. iv. 9 W.H. 
marg.t, in each case of complete change into something of the oppo- 

site nature. So also here. Cf. Hcclus. xi. 31 7a yap aya0a ets kaka 
metacTpépwv. 

To evayyéAtov Tov xpiorov. In itself the genitive may be sub- 
jective, the gospel preached and sent by Christ (so doubtless 6 \éyos 

Tov xpioTod, Col, iii. 16, see note there); or objective, the gospel of 

GAL, B 
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Christ’s coming and work, as probably in 1 Thess. iii. 2. But 

St Paul’s claim to preach the gospel that he had received from Christ 
Himself, v. 12, and his insistence upon its all-importance, suggest 
the former interpretation here. 

8. dAAd Kal édv apets. I and those with me (v. 2) in spite of any 
such false statements as the Galatians may have heard (v. 10 note). 
They know the gospel that he preached on his first visit. He will 

afterwards remind them of the effect of it among them, briefly in 

v.9 and more in detail in iii. 1sqq. Upholders of the South Galatian 

theory see an implied reference to St Paul’s circumcision of Timothy, 

a semi-Gentile, which might have suggested his sympathy with 

obedience to the Law on the part of Gentile Christians on his second 
visit (Ac. xvi. 3). 

q ayyedos dn’ ovpavod. dm’ ovpayod is added probably only to 
enhance the dignity of the supposed preacher. But of course it 
does not exclude the bare possibility of dyyedos, when alone, mean- 

ing a human messenger. Upholders of the South Galatian theory © 

compare the belief at Lystra in a divine visit, and the assertion that 

St Paul was Hermes the messenger of the gods (cf. iv. 14 note and 

Introd. p. xxviil.). 
evayyedlonrat [dptv] wap o ednyyedtodpela dpiv, mapd, ‘contrary 

to,” Rom. xvi. 17. After so strong a word as peraorpéyar “besides ” 
seems improbable. But Protestant commentators have not un- 

naturally deduced from zrapa here a lesson against the addition of 
anything besides the Scriptures: ‘‘For he that delivers any doctrine 
out of them, and beside them, as necessary to be believed, is 
accursed” (Perkins). evnyyehioaueOa. The reference is to St Paul’s 

companions on his first visit (Silas and Timothy, Acts xv. 40, xvi. 3), 

or on his second (probably Timothy). According to the South Gala- 

tian theory they would be Barnabas on the first visit (Acts xiii., xiv.) 

and Silas and Timothy on the second. 
avabéna torw=v. 9. dvdeua is in the LXX. the regular translation 

of cherem, a thing devoted to God either for preservation or destruction. 

In Rabbinic and modern times cherem often signifies excommunication 
from a visible society, and this meaning has been attributed to dvdfeua 
here. But to the Apostle dvd@eua is the very antithesis of nearness and 

likeness to Christ. Hence he names as the supreme example of de- 

monic utterance the saying dvd0eua "Inoods (1 Cor. xii. 3) and suggests 
as the most extreme form of his love to the Israelites that he could 
pray to be himself dvdGeua dad rod xpicTod (Rom. ix. 3). Here there- 
fore he is solemnly writing a curse in the strongest possible form, 

danddorpiwuévos Ge00 (Theodore on Zech, xiv. 8, quoted by Swete). 
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Deissmann sees in this passage and others (especially 1 Cor. v. 4, 5) 

examples of the influence upon St Paul of the heathen use of for- 
mulae devoting persons to gods of the underworld (Licht v. Osten, 
pp. 218sqq.). 

9. Repeats the curse, but (a) the change from the subjunctive to 
the indicative suggests that there is a person actually engaged in 

this erroneous preaching; (b) St Paul lays stress on the fact that 

the gospel of this person contradicts what they had in fact accepted. 
@s TpoeprKkapev (cf. v. 2, 3,21), kaldpremddw. dpr,v. 10. The 

statement appears to be too emphatic to refer to v. 8. It would seem 

therefore that even on his last visit (hardly on his first) he felt the 
need of warning them against possible false teaching. Probably 

however it had not actually come to them then, or he would hardly 

have expressed surprise at their beginning to fall away (v. 6). Com- 
pare iv. 16 note and the Introduction, p. xxxvi. 

tpas. In v. 8 edayy. takes the dative. But the accusative is the 
simplest objective case, and when the emphasis les not on the verb 

but on the object it is readily employed when a choice is possible, as 
was the case with evayy. in late Greek; cf. Luke iii. 18. 

mapedaBere, ‘received at our hands,” Col. ii. 6 note. He says 
this ‘‘lest the Galatians should say: We, O Paul, do not pervert the 

Gospel that thou hast preached unto us: we understood thee not 
rightly, but the teachers that came after thee have declared unto us 

the true meaning thereof” (Luther). 

10—ii. 21. Sv PavL’s DEFENCE OF HIMSELF. 

10—12. My one object is to please God, and to serve Christ, who 

revealed to me the Gospel. 

(v. 10) I say ‘‘now,” for my words show clearly that I care not to 
win over men, but God alone. I once indeed tried to please men, but 
that was before my conversion. If that were still my practice I 

should not be Christ’s servant— His by right and my full consent. 

(v.11) I say that a change came over me; for I will tell you, my 

brothers, of the Gospel that I brought to you and how I came to 

preach it. It is not of human measure. (v.12) For indeed it came 
not to me from man at all, neither did human lips explain it to me, 

but it came entirely by revelation given me by Christ Himself. 

10. dpt. yap. The dp is not in contrast to the time before his 
conversion (see é7z infra), nor to the occasion when he circumcised 

Timothy, but only takes up the dpm of v. 9, emphasizing that 

sentence. The ydp presents a proof that his strong asseveration there 

shows that he is not the smooth-tongued hypocrite that his adver- 

B2 
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saries would make him out tobe. The conjectural emendation ri yap; 

(Rom. iii. 3) is quite unnecessary. 

GvOpamous we(Ow, “Am I now winning over men” (Ac. xii. 20; 
2 Mac. iv. 45)? i.e. am I softening down unwelcome truths to men, 

that I may by some means win them over to my way of thinking? 

i] Tov Ocdv; possibly ef@w retains its full force: “or am I trying 
to persuade God, as though I would get Him to tone His message 

down?” But this attitude towards God seems to have no parallel in 

St Paul’s writings. Doubtless the clause is appended by zeugma, and 

means “Or am I not in reality concerned with God only?” For 
vv. 10—12 imply St Paul’s absolute dependence on God in contrast 

to men. 
i tnTe avOpdmots dpérkev; cf. dvOpwrdpecxos in Col. iii. 22, and 

perhaps 1 Thess. ii. 4, where however see Milligan. Probably both 

this and the preceding sentence refer to accusations, brought against 

St Paul by the Judaizers, that he accommodated the gospel to the 
heathen, allowing them not to observe the Jewish Law, although its 

observance was necessary, in order that he might persuade them to a 

kind of belief in Christ. 
ei er. avOpamos qperKov, cf. v.11. He refers to the time before 

his conversion when he showed complaisance to Jews in persecuting 

Christians. 
Xpicrot SodX0s ovK dv npyv. ‘I should not be Christ’s slave.” 

The emphatic position of Xpicrod suggests that he would be the slave 

of another (Rom. vi. 22). Probably St Paul already has in his mind 

the liberty he has obtained by being the slave of a Divine master; 

see iv. 5, v. 1 notes. 

11. yvopl{o yap ipiv. The dé of the Received Text and W.H. 
margin is perhaps taken from 1 Cor. xv.1. dp. I have suggested 

that a great change came over me; I say so for I will now tell you 

more fully of it and the nature of the Gospel entrusted then to me. 

The direct personal statement -yywplfw (-ouev) duiv is found only in 
the nearly contemporary letters 1 Cor. xii. 3, xv. 1; 2 Cor. viii. 1, in 

each case introducing matter of grave importance. 

&SeApot. St Paul uses this appeal no less than nine times in this 
epistle. Its absence from “Eph.” Col. suggests that, besides mean- 

ing “brethren in Christ,” it had also the connotation of personal and 
individual acquaintance. Its frequency in Rom. is more an apparent 

than a real exception, in view of the number of his friends at Rome 
(c. xvi.). Itis also not found in the Pastoral Epistles, for Timothy and 

Titus were rather his sons. 
TO evayyéAtov Td evayyeAtoBey tm epod. Cf. ii. 2. The gospel for 

\ 
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the preaching of which among them he himself had been responsible. 
For the form of the sentence cf. 1 Thess. ii. 1. He appears to mean 

not the historical facts (1 Cor. xv. 1), but the Gospel as it essentially 

is, including (but not confined to) the freedom of Gentile converts 

from the Law. 
Ott ovK tori Kata dvOpwrov. Not after the standard and measure 

of man. The phrase is stronger than xara Thy wapddoow T. avOpwrwv 

Col. ii. 8, and even than ddacxadlar Tov avOpwrwy Col. ii. 22. It is 

above man’s devising, to be received and handed on in its integrity, 

neither diminished nor increased. Compare iii. 15 note. 

12. ov8t ydp éy® «.7.\. Expanding the thought of xara &v@pwrov. 
My Gospel is not after the measure of man, for indeed it came to me 

not through man at all but through the personal revelation of Jesus 
Christ. ovd¢ apparently does not emphasize the éy#, as though he 

was claiming equality with the Twelve, but refers to the whole clause. 

Tapa avOpérov mapédaPov, ‘‘at the hands of man.” “In all cases 
where the idea of transmission is prominent mapa will be used in 
preference to dé, be the communication direct or indirect; so Phil. 

iv. 18” (Lightfoot). For rapadauBdvw rapa see 1 Thess. ii. 13, iv. 1; 

2 Thess, ili. 6. 
ovte. The marginal ovdé (NAD*) suggests reception from man in a 

minor degree. 

€.8axOnv. Though received from God it might have been explained 
by man. This was not the case. 
Gd 8 drokadiipews “Incot Xpirrov. ‘But it came to me 

through revelation from Jesus Christ”; as his apostleship (v. 1) so 

his reception of the Gospel. He is doubtless thinking only of the 
time of his conversion, not of his later experiences recorded in 
2 Cor. xii. 1—7. dzoxddvyis (ii. 2, cf. verb v. 16, iii. 23) always of 

the unveiling of Divine things (which therefore are presumably not 

far off), never of one man revealing a secret to another. ‘‘Revelation 

is distinguished from ordinary moral and spiritual influences by its 

suddenness. It shows us in an instant, what under ordinary circum- 
stances would grow up gradually and insensibly. In the individual 

it is accompanied by a sudden transition from darkness to light; 
in the world at large it is an anticipation of moral truth and of the 

course of human experience” (Jowett). 
*Inocov Xp. is doubtless subjective, as even in Rev. i. 1. Observe 

that the words form a claim parallel to the affirmation by our Lord 

about St Peter (Mt. xvi.17). Perhaps not unintentionally, if, as is 
probable, St Paul knew of our Lord’s saying. 

13,14. The Gospel was no product of my previous life. 
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(v. 18) For you heard (when I first came among you) of my mode 

of life once in the religion of the Jews, that I used to persecute 
excessively the true Church of God, and used to lay it waste, (v. 14) 
and was making progress in the religion of the Jews beyond many 

of my contemporaries among the Jews, being all the time exceedingly 
zealous for the traditional teaching handed down to me by my 
fathers, 

13. Kotoare yap, ‘fas we might say: For you, who know my 
former life, may well believe that it was by nothing short of a miracle 

I was converted. I will tell you the whole tale, and you will see how 

unlikely I was to have received the Gospel from the word of others” 
(Jowett). 

“Ye heard,” hardly from Jews, astonished at my conversion; 

but probably from me and those with me when I preached to you 

first (v. 8). 
Thy éuiv dvactpopyv. The verb dvacrpépw presents nearly the 

same metaphor as vepirareiv, but neither it nor its substantive is 
ever hallowed to mean the religious life as such. It is ‘‘the going up 

and down among men in the various intercourse of life” (Hort on 
1 Pet. i. 15); our ‘mode of life,” “converse’’; not ‘*behaviour,” 

which has only an external connotation. Polybius (tv. 82. 1) has 

a suggestive parallel to our passage: 6 6€ Pi\ummos...éke? 7d Nouv 

bépos Tov XetuGvos diérpiBe, KaTa TE THY oLTAY avacTpoPyy Kal KaTa Tas 

mpates TeOavuacuévos brép THy ynAtklay x.7.r. See reff. to the In- 

scriptions in Deissmann (Bible Studies, pp. 88, 194, Licht vom Osten, 

p. 226). 

mote. Its position is ‘‘due to the verb included in dvacrpodjv. As 
St Paul would have said dvecrpe@ouny roré, he allows himself to write 

THY éuny dvactpopyy tore” (Ellicott). 

év to ‘Iov8aicpa, v. 14, 2 Mace. ii. 21, viii. 1, xiv. 38 bis; 4 Mac. 
iv. 26$. Judaism asa religion of faith and custom. Cf. "Tovdatzeuw 
ll. 14}, "IovdaikGs ii. 14, "Iovdaikés Tit. i. 14+. For the contrast 

between ‘Iovéatcuds and Xpioriavicpss see also Ignat. ad Magn. §§ 8, 10. 

ort Kad’ drepBoArv. Peculiar to the 3rd group of St Paul’s Epp. 
é5(wxov. Observe the three imperfects édlwxov, émébpOouv, mpoé- 

komTov, descriptive of the long continuance of his ‘mode of life.” 

TH ékkAnolay tot Geod. Cf. v. 2 note. The exact phrase occurs 
elsewhere in the N.T. only in 1 Cor. i. 2 (=2 Cor. i. 1), x. 32, xi. 22, 

xv. 9 and in St Paul’s speech, Ac. xx. 28. Compare also 1 Tim. iii. 

5, 15, and the plural 1 Cor. xi. 16, 22; 1 Thess. ii. 14; 2 Thess. i. 4. 

Observe the tacit assumption that the ’Iovdato do not form 7 éxxAncta 

Tod Geot (contrast the use of % éxxAnola in Ac. vii. 38), although in 
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1 Th. ii, 14 his addition of év Xpiorg Inood implies that there might 

be éxxAyotar Tod Peod not in Christ. 

Kal éropOouv avryy, v. 23, Ac. ix. 21}. Cf. 4 Mac. iv. 23 of Anti- 
ochus Epiphanes ws émdpOyncev avrovs, dbyua eBero, drs ef Twes adrav 

pdvoey TQ warply TodTevouevor vouw, Oavo.er. 

14. kal mpockorrov. Always intransitive in the N.T. as sometimes 
in classical Greek. Cf. rpoxowy Phil. i. 12, 25 and évxédrrw, ch. v. 7. 

So on a papyrus of the 2nd cent. a.p. a young soldier thinking of his 
promotion writes éAmifw taxd mpoxdcat (rpoxdWat, Deissmann, Licht vom 

Osten, p. 118); and on an inscription of the 1st cent. a.p. it is said of 

a person that he péype tas TOv LeBacrwv yvdoews mpoxd[W]avros 

‘‘advanced to personal acquaintance with the Emperors (Augustus 

and Tiberius),” ibid. p. 277. 

tmp mokdovs. With some modesty. Doubtless he could have said 
TavTas. 

cuvnAtkiotast. Cf. the quotation from Polybius v.13. In Theo- 
dotion’s translation of Dan. i. 10 we find cuv7Ackos. 

mepiocotepws, ‘‘somewhat excessively.” 
{mrwrys. Cf. fmrAdw iv. 17 bis, 18. So he describes himself as 

(mrwrHs UTapxwy Tod Oeod Kadws wavres vpuets éore ohuepov in Ac. xxii. 3. 

Cf. also Phil. iii. 6. The same word is used of the Jewish Christians 

in Jerusalem, Ac. xxi. 20. It would imply that he belonged to the 

party of the Pharisees but not more than this. On the other hand 
Simon 6 kadovmevos Znrwrns Luke vi. 15, 6 fmAwr7s Ac.i. 13, doubtless 

belonged once to the extreme wing of that party which both before and 

after this time worked so much mischief politically. For its meaning 
here cf. Mattathias’ words in Josephus, Ant. x1r. 6. 2 (§ 271) et Tus 
(prwrns éotw Twv wartpiwy éOGv Kal trys Tod Beod Opyokelas éEwécOw 

éuol. 

trdpxwv. ii. 14; Ac, xvi. 20, 37, ie. from the very first and all 

the time. 
Tov TatpiKavt pov Tapaddcewy, ‘‘of the traditions of my fathers.” 

mapadoo.s, when referring to Jewish teachings, is used so specifically 

of the Oral in contrast to the Written Law (Mark vii. 3—13; Josephus, 
Ant. x11. 10. 6 (§ 297), 16. 2 (§ 408)), that there can be little doubt 
that St Paul uses it so here. His phrase is thus a summary state- 
ment of the great principle of the Oral Law, the existence and 
importance of traditions explanatory of the Written Law and sup- 
plementary to it, systematically handed down. By the addition of 
wou St Paul seems to indicate that he uses marpixés in its stricter 
sense (Gen. 1. 8; Lev. xxii. 13; Ecclus. xlii. 10; 4 Mac. xviii. 7) of his 

own relations, not in the wider sense of ancestral as belonging to all 
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Jews ; see marpgos (Ac. xxii, 3, xxiv, 14, xxviii. 17+) and marptos 

(Ecclus. Prol.). He doubtless mentions his own ancestors as being 
in the chain of tradition, which began (technically speaking) with 
Moses, because they were not only of purest Hebrew blood, but also 

Pharisees (Phil. iii. 5; Ac. xxiii. 6). In Ac. xxii. 3 6 rartpq@os vduos 
seems to refer primarily to the written Law. See also Col. ii. 8 note. 

15—17. Nor was the Gospel a product of conference with other 
Christians. 

(v. 15) But when (in contrast to the life described in vv. 13, 14) 
God, who separated me in purpose before I was even born (there is the 

true Phariseeship!), and called me by His grace (at my conversion), 
(v. 16) was pleased to reveal His Son in my heart, in order that I may 
ever preach Him as the Gospel among the Gentiles—at once I did 

not lay the matter before any mere man for his approval and advice, 

(v. 17) nor did I even go up to Jerusalem to those who were senior 
to me in apostleship, but, on the contrary, I went away to the 

solitudes of Arabia, and after staying there a time returned again ~ 

to Damascus (where, as you know, my conversion had taken place). 

15. ore 8...ev0éws. For St Paul’s present aim is not to describe 

God’s revelation to him but his independence of man. 6é. In con- 

trast to tradition. He received the Gospel by God’s good pleasure 
and call and revelation. 

evddxnoev, ‘‘ was well-pleased.” See Col. i. 19 note, and Milligan 

ong hess 9: 

6 Qeds. See notes on Textual Criticism. With evdéxyoev 1 Cor. 
ivolax. Oe 

6 ddopioas pe. Cf, ii. 12. St Paul uses the same term of himself in 
Rom.i.1. In Ac. xiii. 2 it is also used of him and Barnabas, but with 

distinct reference to his first missionary journey. The separation is 

from others of his nation; cf. Num. xvi. 9, of the sons of Levi, 

diéareviev 6 Geos “Icpatr buds ex owaywyis "lopayr, viii. 14; ef. also 
Ley. xx. 26. As ‘‘Pharisee” =‘‘separated,” itis possible that St Paul 
consciously contrasted the Phariseeship of his family and training 

with that of grace, which God had in view for him from the very 

first. Mr Hart in the illuminating study of Pharisaism contained 

in his Hcclesiasticus (1909, p. 275), points out that as the root 

P-R-SH represents in the Targum of Onkelos the Hebrew B-D-L 

“separate,” the name Pharisee ‘‘is directly associated with the 

action of God Himself, who separated light from darkness (Gen. i. 4), 
Israel from the nations (Lev. xx. 24), and the Levites from the 
People (Num. xvi. 9).” To an English reader, it may be added, this 

may seem fanciful, but not to a Jew. 
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é Kotdlas pytpds pov. Probably=‘‘even before my birth,” i.e. 

before I had any impulses of my own; cf. Isa. xlix. 1; Jer. i. 5. 

In Luke i. 15 the phrase apparently means from birth onwards. 

Kal Kkadéoas. When? For “the xAjous is never an act in the 

divine mind, but always an historical fact” (Meyer). Perhaps before 

birth (Isa, xlix. 1), but more probably at his conversion, the call 

including the whole summons of which the revelation (to be mentioned 

immediately) was the culminating point. 
Sid THS XaptTos avTov. Contrast v.6. The grace of God as such, 

not a specific form of it as in ii. 9; Rom. xii. 3. 

16. amrokadtpar...év enol. Dependent on eddoxnoev. More than ex- 
ternal manifestation was necessary. For that alone could not bring 

truth home to St Paul. He says therefore that the revelation came into 

his heart and remained there. rs dmoxadNtiWews Karadapmovons abrod 

Tiy Wuxi, Kal Tov Xpiorov elyev év éavt@ Aadodvra (Chrys.). This 

does not of course exclude an external manifestation. Other expla- 
nations of év éuot are (a) ‘‘in my case,” cf. v. 24, and (0) ‘‘in and 

through me to others.” So perhaps 1 Tim. i. 16. This last expla- 

nation (Lightfoot’s) is attractive, because we thus obtain a clear 

distinction of three stages expressed in vv. 15, 16, viz.: separation 

from before birth, call at his conversion, and entering on his ministry 

to others (Ac. ix. 20 sqq., xiii. 2, 3). But there does not appear to 

be sufficient reason for distinguishing the dmoxadvyis of this verse 

from that of v. 12. 

Wa evayyeAlfopat adrov év tots Oveowv. The final object of God’s 
revelation to him was not his own salvation, but that he should 

preach to others (Ac. ix. 15). Observe the present, of continued 

effort, and the accusative of the Person preached (Ac. v. 42, viii. 35, 

xi. 20, xvii. 18+). Contrast v. 9. 

ev@éws. This is the only place where the root of this word occurs 

in St Paul’s writings. ‘‘evdéws is really connected with dm7NOor; 

but the Apostle, whose thoughts outrun his words, has interposed the 

negative clause, to anticipate his purpose in going away” (Jowett). 

The word does not exclude his first brief ministry in Damascus 

(Ac. ix. 20), a matter with which he is not concerned. He is showing 
that he went, not to Jerusalem, but to Arabia. 

ov Tpomavebepny, ii. 6, ‘‘I did not lay (the matter) before.” Cf. ii. 2. 
The zpés intensifies the thought of the direction already implied in 

aveSéunv. The compound is sometimes used (as here) of laying a 
matter before another for his judgment and advice. Zahn quotes 

Chrysippus dvap ydp twa pyar Oeacdmevoy...rpocavabécOar dvepo- 
Kpiry. 
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capkt kal alyart. A very common phrase in Rabbinic writings, 

but always with a slight notion of contemptuous comparison with 

God. ‘Men; whose intelligence is limited and their counsel moulded 

by the constitution of their material clothing” (Beet). St Paul speaks 
quite generally, but he would have in his mind any Christians in 

some position of authority, especially if this was based on past 

personal intercourse with the incarnate Christ (before or after the 

Crucifixion, cf. 1 Cor. ix. 1), and, above all, those whom he proceeds 

to mention in the next clause. 
17. ov8t, ‘nor even.” For if I did not choose to consult others 

it might have seemed reasonable that I should confer with the 
Twelve. 

a&vqOov, v. 18; John vi. 3t. Cf. dvaBaivw ii. 1, 2 and often in 

Gospels and Acts. dvd. See ii. 1, note, 

els Iepocodvpa. The Aramaic and Greek form; v.18, ii. 1 Pault; 
while ’Iepovoad7ju iv. 25, 26 is the Hebrew form. On the occurrence 
of the two forms elsewhere see W.H. Appendiz, p. 160. 

Tpos TOS Tpd é.00 Gmo~rodovs. The priority of their apostleship 

formed the only reason why it was likely that he should go. 

ddAd arynAVov. In the Pauline Epp. Rom. xy. 28+. I went quite 
away from Jerusalem and any other place where I was likely to meet 
with Christians. Not, of course, in order that he might preach to 

the heathen (in spite of the mention of this in v. 16) but that he 

might be alone. This would not exclude some evangelistic activity 
if the opportunity presented itself, but it cannot have been the pri- 

mary object of his withdrawing from Christian counsellors. 

eis ’ApaBiav. Perhaps he wandered through various parts of the 
large kingdom of the Nabathaeans, extending at that time from 

Damascus to the Sinaitic peninsula. It is hardly probable that he 
went to Mt Sinaiitself. See Appendix, Note A. 

kal médw vdmértpepa eis Aapackdy. Why does he mention this 
fact? Because as he did go there it was the simplest way of calling 
attention to the fact that he did not go to Jerusalem even now. Observe 

that he has not stated that his conversion was near Damascus; the 

mdédw is an undesigned coincidence with Ac. ix. 3. 

18—24. A short visit to Jerusalem and then a long absence. Yet 

the churches of Judaea, though they knew me not by sight, recognized 
me and my work. 

(v. 18) Then three years from my conversion I did go up to 

Jerusalem to gratify my curiosity to see Cephas, and I stayed with him 

only a fortnight. (v.19) But I saw no other of the Apostles, with 

the exception of one who is not quite in the same class, James the 
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brother of the Lord. (v. 20) God is my witness to the truth of my 
statements. (v.21) Then I went far away into the country districts 

of Syria and of Cilicia. (v.22) But I was entirely unknown by sight to 

the Christian churches of Judaea. (v.23) Only they were hearing : 
Our former persecutor is now preaching the glad tidings of the faith 

of which once he used to make havoc, (v. 24) And they found 
occasion in me to glorify God. 

18. érera. ‘The twice-repeated ére:ra in this verse, in v. 21 and 

in ii. 1, singles out three events in the Apostle’s life bearing upon his 
intercourse with the Church of Jerusalem: his first introduction to 

them, his departure to a distant sphere of labour, and his return to 

Jerusalem with Barnabas” (Rendall). In itself érevra may mark 

either a fresh stage in the enumeration (1 Cor. xii. 28; Heb. vii. 2), 

or a point of time consecutive to what has preceded (1 Cor. xv. 23, 
46; Heb. vii. 27). Often of course the two coalesce, as is expressly 
brought out by wera Todro in John xi. 7 and in our verse by the follow- 

ing words. See also ii. 1 note. 

peta tpla érn. From his conversion. For this is the only im- 
portant time that he has as yet mentioned. He was emphasizing 

the fact that so long a period elapsed between that and his visit 

to Jerusalem. He contrasts the end of the three years with their 

beginning, o¥dé dvAOov (v. 17). 

dvqAOov. See the note on dvéByv ii. 1. The visit is that recorded 
in Ac, ix. 26. 

icropyoatt. In the Greek Bible only in 1 Esdr. i. 31 (33) bis, 40 
(42) in the meaning of “relate.” Here it=‘‘see,” differing from (det 
“only as it has for its object any remarkable person or thing. Thus 

isropjoa modu is to visit the curiosities of a place. Josephus (Ant. t. 

11. 4, [§ 203]), speaking of Lot’s wife, says: e/s or7\nv adwv weréBader. 

iatopnoa & a’rnv ere ydp Kal vov dvapéver” (Field, Notes on the trans- 
lation of the N. T.). Cf. also Moulton and Milligan, Expositor, vit. 7, 

p- 474, 1909. Chrysostom writes: ov eimev ‘‘idetv” Ilérpov, ad’ 

‘‘igrophoar” Ilérpov, bmrep ol ras pmeyddas Toes Kal Nawrpas KaTauavOa- 
vovtes Néyouow. otrw mods déiov yeiro omovd7s elvat Kal 7d wdvor 

idety tov avdpa. The word, that is to say, suggests that St Paul’s 

visit to Jerusalem was prompted more by curiosity to see St Peter 

than by any other motive. Jiilicher (Paulus und Jesus, p. 55) thinks 

that he went in order to learn the facts of our Lord’s life on earth. 
But this is to forget the abundant evidence that at least the main 

facts of that life were circulated orally among all believers almost or 
quite from the very first. 

Kydav. See notes on Textual Criticism, ii. 9, 11, 14; elsewhere 
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only in John i. 42; 1 Cor. i. 12, iii. 22, ix. 5, xv. 5. Contrast Iérpos 

in ii. 7, 8 (Pault). The Aramaic term is generally employed in 

this epistle and 1 Cor. because it was more often on the lips of the 

Jewish-Christian emissaries, and therefore St Paul reverts to it after 

mentioning the form that was in general use among Greek-speaking 
Christians. 

Kal érépetva mpds avrov, ‘I prolonged my stay with him,” Ac. 

x. 48. The émi ‘‘is not per se intensive, but appears to denote rest 

at a place,” Ell. on Col. i. 23. For the construction see 1 Cor. xvi. 7. 

jpépas Sexarévre. Not long enough for me to become his disciple. 
19. érepov 88, i.e. a second (v. 6 note). 
Tav dtrorrédwyv (v. 1 note) ovk elSov, ct pr "IdkwBov tov ddeddhov 

tov Kupfov. St Peter was to St Paul the object of attraction, not 

St James, from whom the emissaries of ii. 12 came, and Si Paul 

saw no other of the Apostles—save etc. The phrase suggests that 

St Paul put St James in a different category from the series of apostles 

to which St Peter belonged, though it does not exclude his possession ~ 

of the title ‘‘Apostle” in some sense (cf. Luke iv. 26 for this use of ei 

un). See Hort, Epistle of St James, p. xix. and for ef u7 p. xvi. 

By “the brother” we are probably to understand half-brother, a 

son of Joseph by a former wife. This (the ‘Epiphanian” theory) 

is defended by Lightfoot in his classical essay contained in his com- 

mentary on our epistle. For a learned defence of the theory that 
“brother” means full-brother, a younger son of Joseph and Mary 

(the ‘‘Helvidian” theory), see J. B. Mayor’s edition of the Epistle 
of St James, pp. v—xxxvi. See also the discussion in the Hapositor 

vir.6 and 7. A third theory is that he was a cousin (the “ Hiero- 

nymian”’ theory). 
20. & 8 ypddw tpiv «.7.r. “It is a matter of life and death to 

the Apostle to prove his independence of the twelve” (Jowett). St 

Paul’s asseveration refers primarily to what he has already stated about 

his true relation to them, but naturally its force is carried on to his 

following words also. 

évwotriov Tov Ocov. 1 Tim. vi. 13; 2 Tim. ii. 14,iv.1. Cf. Rom.i.9. 
ott. ‘*This has no regular construction. It depends upon the 

idea, ‘I declare,’ ‘I asseverate,’ contained in ido) évwmiov Tod Oeod” 

(Jowett). 
ov WevSouar. Rom. ix. 1; 2 Cor. xi. 31; 1 Tim. ii. 7. 
21. éreitra, v.18 note. vv. 21—24 continue the description of his 

independence of the Twelve. He stayed in Jerusalem only a fortnight 

and then went far away, and that for a long time. 

An endeavour has been made to press these verses against the 
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South Galatian theory, by saying that if the letter was addressed to 
South Galatia, St Paul must have mentioned his first visit, Ac. xiii., 

xiv., for it would be the strongest proof that he was away from 

Jerusalem. But if his first visit to South Galatia was long after this 

decisive journey to Syria and Cilicia there was no need to mention it, 

and in any case he is not drawing an itinerary. It had nothing to 

do with his relation to Jerusalem. 

WAOov els Ta KAipata. Kwara originally ‘‘slopes.” In Aquila 

(Ley. xix. 27) apparently of the “side,” ‘‘edge” of the head, and so 

perhaps in Jer. xlvili. 45 (=Num. xxiv. 17, cAlwara Symmachus) of 

Moab depicted under the figure of a man, though this latter passage 

may also mean the ‘‘slopes” or ‘‘corner districts” of the land of 

Moab. Elsewhere in the N. T. (Rom. xv. 23; 2 Cor. xi. 10+) 

‘* districts,” as probably here (cf. Polyb. v. 44. 6; x. 1. 3), not mean- 

ing the whole regions of Syria and of Cilicia, but districts in them. 

Thus the phrase indicates that St Paul did not stay only in Antioch 

or in Tarsus (Ac. ix. 30, xi. 25). 

THs Zvplas Kal [THs] Kuruklas. See note on Textual Criticism. 
There is the same doubt about the text in Ac. xv. 41 (cf. 23). 

Ramsay (Gal. p. 277) says ‘“‘Paul here thinks and speaks of the 
Roman Province, which consisted of two great divisions, Syria and 
Cilicia ; and he designates it by the double name, like Provincia 

Bithynia et Pontus. We must accordingly read rns Zupias cal Kirt- 

klas.”” But, apart from the difficulty of accepting this naive idea 

of textual criticism, the expression Provincia Syria et Cilicia has 

never been discovered. Perhaps when St Paul was writing, though 

hardly when he made his journey, they were separate provinces, for 

although ‘‘ Cilicia was usually under the legatus of Syria (Dio Cass. 

53. 12 where Coele-Syria, Phoenicia, Cilicia, Cyprus are évy r7 Tod 

Kaicapos pepli:; cf. Tac. Ann. 2. 78), Cilicia is found under a separate 
governor, however, in 57 4.p. (Tac. Ann. 13. 33) perhaps as a temporary 
measure after the disturbances of 52 a.p. (Ann. 12. 55)” (Woodhouse 
in Enc. Bib. col. 828). In Mr J. G. C. Anderson’s map (1903) mark- 
ing the boundaries of the Provinces from a.p. 63 to a.v. 72 it is 

separated from Syria. If we are to assume that the mention of these 
two places corresponds with the formal visits recorded in Acts ix. 30 
(Tarsus), xi. 25 (Syria), then of course the order here given is not 

chronological, and is due either to the greater political and commercial 

importance of Syria or to the closer geographical relation of Syria to 

Jerusalem (=‘‘I went to Syria (Ac. xi. 25), nay as far as Cilicia” (Ac. 

ix. 30). But the above assumption is arbitrary, and it may well be 

that St Paul is simply describing his course to his home in Tarsus, 
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*T went away from Jerusalem through Syria to Cilicia.” See also 
Introd. p. xx. 

22. 7pnv St dyvoovpevos...udvoy S& akovovres Toav. As this is 
an original Greek part of the N.T., not a translation from Hebrew or 

Aramaic, Dr Moulton is inclined to give this periphrastic tense its 

full classical emphasis, ‘‘I was entirely unknown..,only they had been 

hearing ” (Proleg. 1906, p. 227). 

Tm) wpocetw, Cf. Col. ii. 1; 1 Thess. ii. 17. 
tais exkAynolats, v. 2 note. 

THs “lovdaias tais é€v Xpior@. The qualifying 7. év Xp. prevents 
any misunderstanding, v. 13 note. The Church at Jerusalem had 

indeed seen St Paul since his conversion (Ac. ix. 29, xi. 30), but he 
distinguishes Judaea from Jerusalem, as in his speech in Ac. xxvi. 20. 

Neither here nor in any of the three other passages where ’Iovdala 

occurs in St Paul’s writings is there any reason to think that he 
includes more than approximately the old kingdom of Judah, i.e. that 

he uses the word in its Roman official sense of the district including 

Galilee and Samaria. See Introd. p. xx. 
23. dkovovtes. Presumably from members of the Church at 

Jerusalem in particular (thus suggesting that his preaching was not 

contradictory to that of the elder Apostles), as well as from other 

Christian travellers. 

ort. Recitative, Rom. iii. 8. 

.6 Siékwv. Timeless, 1 Th. ii. 12 (where, however, see Milligan), 
v. 24, 

evayyeAlfera tHv miotw. Cf. vv. 8, 16. It is difficult to decide 
what exactly was in the mind of the speakers. (1) Did they use it 
in an objective sense, as a synonym of ‘‘ the Gospel,” the good news 

brought, which could be received only by faith? This is the usage, 
apparently, in Ac. vi. 7, xiil. 8, Jude 3, 20 and sometimes in the 

Pastoral Epp., e.g. 1 Tim. iv, 1. Im this case the qv following re- 

gards this, so to say, external and objective possession, as laid waste 
together with those who accept it. Similarly, we say that the 

Christian faith was stamped out in the greater part of Japan for 

three hundred years, when the Christians there were, as it was 

supposed, all extirpated. (2) Or were they thinking of the charac- 
teristic of believers, faith subjective in contrast to works? Compare 

Eph. iii. 17, and 1 Th. iii. 6, the personal faith of the Thessalonians, 

the good news of which Timothy carried to St Paul. In favour of 

this is the fact that wioms is usually subjective in St Paul’s Epp., 
but seeing that he argues so much in favour of faith, as contrasted 

with works, we cannot lay stress on any merely numerical comparison 
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of the senses in which it is used. In this case the jy regards the 

subjective faith of believers as injured together with its possessors. 

On the whole the former seems to be the more probable. 

tv more émdp0e, v. 13. Cf. ravrqv rv ddov édiwéa (Ac. xxii. 4). 
24, Kal éSofafov. In this meaning, frequent in N.T. and LXX. 

From Polybius onwards in the passive voice only (see Nageli. Wort- 

schatz, p. 61). The tense suggests that they found continued cause 

for 66a. They kept on recognizing God’s handiwork in me and 

giving Him praise. 

év éyol, more than “in my case.” They found the cause for glory 

in my person, i.e. my history, words and deeds. 

tov Qeov. At the end, for emphasis. Certain Jewish Christians 
now find fault with me. It was not so. The churches of Judaea, 
who may be supposed to know what was right, were satisfied with 

what they heard of me and glorified God (Matt. v. 16). 
Possibly also the words suggest the reason stated by Theodore of 

Mopsuestia: ‘‘maxime cum nemo hominum perspiciatur qui conver- 
sionis ejus auctor esse videatur.” 



CHAPTER II. 

5. ols ott. Omitted by D* Iren™ (“et iterum ait Ad horam 
cessimus subjectioni”). Tert., Jerome and ‘Ambrosiaster” also 
mention the omission as a Latin reading, but prefer the evidence 

of the Greek manuscripts. 

6. [6] Oeds. The article is read by NAP 17 but omitted by Text. 

Rec. with BCD. 

9. “IdkwBos kal Knpas NBCKLP vulg. syrr. Iézpos kal ’IdxwBos 

DG old lat. "IdxwBos (without «. Kygas) A. 

11. Kydoas. NABC vulg. syrPe*.Harcl. mars, TTérpos Text. Rec. with 
DGKL syr Harel, text ’ 

12. Gre 88 7AGov. ACD>-HKL vulg. syr. dre dé 7\Oev NBD*G. 
Compare Orig. c. Cels. 11. 1 (éN@dvTos "laxwBov pds abrov apwpisev 

éavrév). But probably the -ev is due to careless assonance with the 

preceding and the following verbs. 
14. to Knog. SABC vulg. (syrP> as everywhere). 7@ Iérpy 

Text. Rec. with D@ syr#r!. 
Kal ovk “IovSaikas. ‘“odx mss.’ W.H. margin. Perhaps here 

because of the aspirate near the beginning of the Semitic form of 

“Jew.” But the interchange of ov« and otx is common in the LXX. 

(Helbing, Grammatik der Septuaginta, p. 25; Thackeray, Grammar of 

the O. T. in Greek, 1909, pp. 125—7). 

16. Sis omitted by the Text. Rec. with AD*. 
20. tod viod rod Peov NACD”-< etc. vulg. syrr. Marcion Clem. Alex. ; 

Tod Oeod Kal xpicrod BD*G (‘‘hoc est in fide vivo dei et Christi,” 

Victorinus). 

1—10. The next visit to Jerusalem and its result; my independence 

was fully recognized. 

(v. 1) When did I see the Apostles next? Not till fourteen years 

after my last visit. I then went up to Jerusalem with so well known 

a worker as Barnabas for my friend, and with Titus as my attendant. 
(v. 2) It was not however for my own sake, or of my own motion, 

that I went up. It was in accordance with revelation. And I laid 

before the believers there a statement of the gospel which I always 

preach among the Gentiles (e.g. that it is unnecessary for them to 
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obey the Law), but first privately before the leaders (with the desire 

to win them over) lest my present or past work should be damaged. 

3—5. A parenthesis, which however illustrates the main subject, 

referring to an incident which marked an important stage in the 

history of his stay at Jerusalem. (v. 3) Strong representations were 

made, by a small but energetic section of Jewish Christians, in favour 

of circumcision. But not even Titus—my companion, brought there- 

fore into close contact with the Jewish Christians—a Gentile, was 

circumcised in spite of all their compulsion. (v. 4) But because of 

the nature of that attempt at compulsion, or rather, I say, because 

of the activity of the false-brethren who had been brought in secretly — 

deserving the title for they came in secretly to act the spy on our 

liberty in Christ Jesus, that they might enslave us to the law—(v. 5) 

I say, to these we yielded, as though recognizing their authority—no, 

not for a moment; in order that the Gospel in its integrity might 

continue with Gentile Christians, including you yourselves, 

6—10. Main subject resumed; his relations with the Leaders. (v.6) 

But (reverting to v. 2) from those reputed to be something (I learned 
no new truths)—whatever their former personal relation to Christ 
was is of no matter to me (God Himself is impartial)—I write thus 

depreciatingly, for the leaders gave no such communication to me as 

taught me anything fresh; (v. 7) but on the contrary when they saw 

that the commission has been given me to preach the Gospel to the 
uncircumcised Gentiles in the way that suits them, even as to Peter 

that to the circumcised Jews in the way that suits them, (v. 8) (for 
He who wrought powerfully for Peter unto fulfilling his apostleship 

among the circumcision, wrought powerfully for me also among the 

Gentiles); (v. 9) and when they were convinced of the special grace 
of such preaching that had been given me—they, I mean James, 

Cephas, and John, who are rightly reckoned as pillars in the Church 
—gave to me and Barnabas public proof of their sympathy, arrang- 

ing that we should go unto the Gentiles and they unto the circum- 

cision, (v. 10) with the only condition that we should remember the 
poor saints at Jerusalem, which very thing, both at the time and 

throughout all the years of ny missionary life, I was even zealous 

to do, 

1. érevra (i. 18, 21) Sd Sexaterodpwv érav, “after fourteen years.” 

dia (which had originally the local idea of “interval between,” see 

A. T. Robertson, Short Grammar of the Greek N.T., 1908, p. 119), 

here marks the time between one event and the next as already 

passed through before this arrives. Mark ii. 1; Ac. xxiv. 17; Polyb. 

XK. 23 (26) 22 60 érSv rpidyv addovs avtamocré\\ww ; ef. the classical 

GAL, C 
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dud xpdvov. The érecra strongly suggests that the fourteen years date 
from the last matter of interest, viz. the commencement of the journey 

to Syria ete. i, 21, which took place at the end of the first visit to 

Jerusalem, i. 18,19. So Lightfoot and Zahn. But for chronological 

reasons some (e.g. Ramsay, Turner) date it from his conversion. 

adAw, “again,” but not necessarily only a second time. It appears 

to have been absent from the text of Marcion and Irenaeus. 

avéBnv. The dvd may be used because of the geographical position 

of Jerusalem, or more probably because of its religious superiority. 

Compare 6 orparnyds dvaBatv(er) adprov els 7d Dapameyy in a papyrus of 

the 2nd cent. s.c. (Moulton and Milligan, Expositor, vit. 5, 1908, 

p. 184, cf. p. 271). This visit is doubtless to be identified with that 

recorded in Ac. xv. On the relation of the two accounts, see Ap- 

pendix Note B. 

pera BopvaBa. Therefore certainly before the separation in Ac. 

xv. 39. But in itself the fact that Barnabas went with him does 

not help us to identify the visit, for they were together in all the three- 

visits, Ac. ix. 27, xi. 30 with xii. 25, xv. 2. Barnabas is mentioned 

here to show that not only St Paul went up, but also one whose 

orthodoxy no Hebrew-Christian doubted. On the inference drawn 

from his name here by upholders of the South Galatian theory see 

the Introduction, pp. xxvii. sq. 

cvvrapadaBdv. Ac. xii. 25, xv. 37, 38+ of John Mark. The verb 

thus signifies taking a dependent, as in LXX. Job i. 4, Job’s sons 

take their sisters, and 3 Mac. i. 1, Philopator takes his sister 

Arsinoe. Ramsay (Gal. p. 294) objects to the translation “taking... 

with me,” as though it connoted superiority to Barnabas, but it 

really only implies that Titus was dependent on St Paul not on 

Barnabas. 

kal Titov. We know of him only from St Paul’s writings, v. 3, 

2 Cor. (nine times); 2 Tim. iv. 10; Tit. i. 4+: mentioned here because 

being a full-born Gentile (v. 3) and uncircumcised, his was a crucial 

case. For this very reason also, as we may suppose, St Paul took 

him with him to Jerusalem. See v. 3 note. : 

2. éavéBnv 8 kata drokadvipy (i. 12 note). «ard defines the mode 

by which he knew he was to go up. So Eph. iii. 3; ef. car’ (dtay infra. 

It is not stated to whom the revelation was made. St Paul mentions 

revelation to show that his journey to Jerusalem was not because of 

any doubt or difficulty that he himself felt. 

kal dveéunv. Ac. xxv. 14+ (cf. i. 16 note). ‘‘Ilaid before them.” 

So 2 Mac. iii. 9, but in Mic. vii. 5 weaker. His communication 

would include just such a description of his relations to the Gentiles 
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as would be required under the circumstances mentioned in Ac, xv. 
For the object of his consultation see the note on els Kevov k.7.X. 

avtois. The members of the Church at Jerusalem. 
TO evayyéAuov 6 Kypioow év Tois Ever. ‘‘The Gospel which (as 

is well known) I preach among the Gentiles,” with the implication 

that I tell them both how it affects them, and what is and (here 
emphatically) what is not, expected of them, e.g. that it was not 
necessary for them to accept the Law of Moses as a condition of 

their salvation by Christ. In this respect his message would be 

different from that which he would give to the Jews who were already 
living under the Law. 

Kar iStay 6&. «. 15. elsewhere in N.T. only in the Synoptic Gospels. 
This clause probably marks an additional communication. He laid 

it before the whole Church, and also privately before the Three (v. 9). 

There is no exact parallel in the Greek Bible for x. i6. dé The 

nearest is Mk iv. 34. 

Tois Soxotcty, ‘‘to them of repute,” ‘‘to the recognized leaders” 

(Ramsay). Absolutely v. 6b}; with an infinitive vv. 6a, 9 (cf. vi. 3), 
Mark x. 42; Sus. (LXX. and Th.) 5 of éddxouwy KuBepvay roy adv; 
4 Mace. xiii. 14 uy hoBnOGmev rov Soxotvra amoxrevety. The passages 

in the LXX. and St Mark have nothing depreciatory in them, nor 
here in this Epistle. That St Paul is obliged to contradict the ex- 

cessive honour paid to them by some does not detract from his own 

opinion that they rightly hold so high a position. The repetition 

indeed might suggest irony, but it is not like St Paul thus to treat 

persons whom he respected. Lightfoot quotes Eur. Hec. 294 ddyos 

yap éx 7 ddotovvTwy iav Kak TGv doKovyTwr. 

py wos «.7.d., “that I might not” ete. To be connected closely 

with the immediately preceding clause. He would ‘‘address to the 

apostles a more thorough aud comprehensive statement, and bring 
forward proofs, experiences, explanations, deeper dialectic deductions 

etc., which would have been unsuitable for the general body of 
Christians” (Meyer). Both in form and thought gw depends on dve- 
Oéunv. It is possible to render the clause as an indirect question, 

‘¢ Whether I was running or had runin vain?” But this is contrary 

to St Paul’s claim to independence. There is no need to understand 

poBovpevos. Moulton, Proleg. 1906, p. 193, makes it introduce a 

separate clause, ‘“‘Can it be that” ete.? But this seems quite un- 

necessary. 

eis Kevov Tpéx@ 7 CSpapov. ‘‘rpéxw, curram, cum celeri victoria 
evangelii” (Beng.), i.e. as a Messenger carrying news of a victory. 

But the metaphor of the stadium is more probable (ef. v. 7; 1 Cor. 

C2 
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ix. 26; Phil. ii. 16). Now was the critical time. If he failed to 
convince the elder Apostles and through them the Church at Jeru- 
salem of the validity of his Gospel without the Law for the Gentiles, 

then his work in the present and future (rpéyw, subj., hardly indicative) 
would be hindered, and even his past work (¢5pauov) be damaged. 

There is no reason to suppose that his fear was for the truth of his 

teaching, much less that he consulted them as to what he was to 
teach (Ramsay, Gal. p. 296), but for the effect upon his converts if 

a decision in so respected a quarter as the Church of Jerusalem were 

given against his teaching. 

3—5. The success of my independent attitude is shown by the case 

of Titus. Strong representations were made that he should be cir- 

cumcised. But in vain. 

3. GAN. So far from any hindrance to my work resulting from 

the interview. 
ov8t. Not even though Titus was both my companion and a 

Greek, : 

T. 6 ovv poi. Actually with me in Jerusalem, exposed to all the 
opposition. This would be increased by the inconvenience of having 
a Gentile fellow-believer with whom many Jewish Christians would 

not even eat. 

“EdAnv ov. “E.: Greek, not merely Gentile. It would hardly be 
applied to any non-Jew, e.g. Roman or Egyptian, but only to any 

Greek-speaking non-Jew, who was, therefore, presumably, of Greek 

origin. But because Aryan culture and religion had, since the days 
of Antiochus, come to Judaea by way of Greek-speaking persons, 

“‘Greek” came to mean very nearly ‘“‘non-Jew.” 

vaykdo On mepeTpnPivar. Some have strangely laid such stress on 
qvayxdoOn as to argue that Titus was circumcised, not compulsorily 

indeed, but by way of kindly feeling on St Paul’s part (see v. 5 note). 
If so he had better have said nothing about it to the Galatians, 

for he could not well allow him to be circumcised and blame them 
when they seriously thought of circumcision for themselves. jvay- 

Kac0y in reality only suggests the greatness of the pressure brought 

to bear on St Paul. The form of the sentence suggests that neither 

the Church at Jerusalem generally nor of doxodvres brought pressure 

to bear on the circumcision of so well-known a Gentile as Titus, 
The attempt of others to secure this failed (see Zahn). 
4 Sabdt«7.r. ‘¢ But it was because of” R.V.marg. (a) This verse 

and the next most naturally are to be connected closely with v. 3, as 

explanatory of the reason why Titus was not cireumcised. St Paul 
was going to say, But because of the nature of the arguments 
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advanced I did not yield to them, but he alters the form of his 
sentence in describing the character of those who desired the circum- 

cision of Titus. Jowett writes: “Altogether, three ideas seem to be 

struggling for expression in these ambiguous clauses: (1) Titus was 

not circumcised; (2) though an attempt was made by the false brethren 

to compel him; (3) which as a matter of principle we thought it so 

much the more our duty to resist. The ambiguity has arisen from 

the double connexion in which the clause 61a rods maperodxrovs Wev- 

dadéAgous stands, (1) to jvayxdcGyn which precedes, and (2) to ois ovdé 

mpos wpav edEamuev Which follow.” 

(b) It is possible however that St Paul here begins to say ‘‘on 

the contrary, the attempt to get Titus circumcised led to my official 

recognition by the recognized leaders of the Church at Jerusalem.” 

But if so St Paul is a long time in arriving at the point of saying so 

(v. 7). 
TOUS TapETAKTOUS evdadeApous (2 Cor. xi. 26+), ‘‘the false brethren 

who had been brought in secretly”: mapecodxroust, cf. maperondov 

infra and mapecayw 2 Pet. ii. 1. They had doubtless been brought 

into the Christian Church by over-zealous lovers of the Law. In 
Strabo xvi. p. 794 ‘it denotes the treacherous introduction of foreign 

enemies into a city by a faction within the walls” (Rendall). Cf. 

Polyb. 1.18. 3. It should be noted that Zahn thinks their introduc- 

tion was not into the Christian Church generally, but into the sphere 
that belonged in a special sense to St Paul and Barnabas, the Gentile 

Church of Antioch and its dependent congregations of Syria and 

CilrciaCiai 2 Acre 1523" 

oltives, “who in iact,” justifying the term WevdadéApous. Rom. ii. 

15; Col. ii. 23 note. 

mapeondAdov. Rom. v. 20. Cf. rapeedinoay Jude 4, and 2 Mac. 
viii. 1 Judas Maccabaeus and his friends rapesmopevdmevor heAnOdres els 
TAS KOMAS. 

katacKkoTyoat}. Cf. Heb. xi. 31. To spy out, with the object as 
it seems of finding out any weak points and thus to injure. 

Thy edevOeplav pov yy txopev ev X. I. The first occurrence of the 
word which best sums up the fundamental thought of the epistle; 

ef. v. 1,18; iv.22—31. The metaphor would be readily suggested by 

the universal presence of slaves, cf, iii. 28, and there is no need to 

see in it a trace of the influence exerted on St Paul by the important 
school of Stoics at Tarsus (see Clemen, Religionsgeschichtliche Er- 

kliirung des N.T. 1909, p. 45). Itis perhaps not wholly accidental that 

we have here also the first occurrence in this epistle of the compound 

Name in this order: ‘‘in Christ, yes even Jesus.” 
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ypov...tva yas. St Paul felt his own liberty, both of action and 
spiritual life, bound up with that of his converts. Contrast duds v. 5. 

Karadoviecovoiy. Acts of manumission frequently forbade, under 
severe penalties, making freedmen slaves again (see Deissmann, Licht 

vom Osten, p. 235). Fut. indic. after iva, certainly in 1 John v. 20. 

But as ov is often confused with w in the popular Egyptian dialect there 

is some doubt which is here intended (Winer-Schmiedel, § 5. 21 f.). 
Cf. iv. 17 note on gmAodre. xarad., 2 Cor. xi. 20+. The middle voice 

of the Received Text is the common classical form, but both here and 

in Cor. the thought is that they enslave others, not to themselves, but 

to the Law. 

5. ots oS: mpds dpav. The words exclude any such temporary 
(John y. 35) concession for peace’ sake as the circumcision of Titus 

would have been, even though St Paul had affirmed at the time that 
by this he did not grant the principle that Gentiles should be cir- 
cumcised. The omission of ofs o5¢ in some ‘‘ Western” authorities 
(see the Notes on Textual Criticism) presupposes the erroneous inter- ~ 

pretation of jvayxdoOn, v. 3. It should be noted that Jerome would 

then explain the statement as referring to his going up to Jerusalem, 

i.e. St Paul submitted to go up for the good of the Church generally ; so 
also B. W. Bacon, perhaps independently, who adopts the ‘‘ Western ” 

text. 

el~apevt. I and those with me, in particular Barnabas. 
TH vrotaygt. In 1 Tim. ii. 11, iii. 4 of those who are in a sub- 

ordinate position, wives to husbands, children to parents; ef. Col. 
iii. 18. It thus apparently connotes here that to yield would have 

been to recognize some authority in his opponents. The false brethren 
demanded obedience. This he refused to give. For the dative of 

mode see Rom. iv. 20 (79 dmria). The article probably indicates 

‘‘which they required.” 
Wva...dpas not juds (v. 4): he cannot think that he himself will 

ever doubt the Gospel. 
7 GAGeta Tod evayyeAlov, v. 14; Col. i. 5+. The Gospel in its 

integrity as compared with Judaistic perversions of it. 

Stapetvy. 2 Pet. iii. 4. ‘The idea of firm possession is enforced 
by the compound verb, by the past tense, and by the preposition” 

(Lightfoot). 

ampos tpds, i. 18. You Galatians are a specific instance of the 

Gentile converts whom I wished to protect. On the false deduction 

drawn from this phrase, see Introd. pp. xxiv. sq. 

6. aire 8t tev SoKotvTwy eivai t.. The Apostle now reverts to v. 2, 
after his parenthesis about Titus (vv. 3—5). I conferred privately 
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with those of repute, but (he was going to say) I received nothing 
fresh from them. The warmth of his feelings, however, leads him 

to add point to point, so that he never completes this new sentence. 

T. dox. eval tr. See on v. 2. The present tense of the R.V. marg. 

is preferable to the past of A.V. and R.Y. text. 

otrotol tote (i. 13, 23) yoav, ‘“‘whatever kind of persons they once 
were.” St Paul breaks off in view of a possible objection that he 

ought to have submitted to the authority of the Twelve who had 
held the position of personal followers of Christ while He was on 
earth (see i, 16 note). moré most naturally is temporal (as in i. 13, 

23) and only by accident follows 6d7otx. Its classical use of making 

a relative more general and inclusive (cf. 2 Mac. xiv. 32 wh ywooxew 

mov mor é€otly 6 (nrovmevos) is not found in the N.T. 

ovdév por Stadéper, ‘it makes no matter to me.” The phrase occurs 
only here in the Greek Bible. 

tmpocwtov...apPBavet. Another parenthesis explaining why he 
pays no special regard to the Twelve as such. iam impartial because 
God is. 

[6] 6eos. See notes on Textual Criticism. For the reference to 

God cf. vi. 7. 

Tpdcwtov...avOpatov od AapBdve. The exact phrase only here. 
Cf. Matt. xxii. 16 and the parallel passages, Mark xii. 14; Luke xx. 

21; and Jude 16. On the meaning of mpoowrodAnuyia see Col. iii. 

25 note. Itisa translation of the Hebrew ‘‘to lift up the face” of a 

prostrate suppliant, with, probably, the further connotation, from the 

Greek, of accepting the mask for the person, the outside service for 
the reality. 

épol ydp. This clause is in the form of another reason why he did 
not submit to the Twelve—“ for, in fact, they did not give me any 
fresh information ’’—but at the same time it serves as the completion 

of the sentence begun by a7 6é trav Soxotvtwy. See note there. 

ot Soxotytes ovdiv mpocaveevto, i. 16; cf. v. 2. The emphasis is 

on éuol. Before me they laid nothing by way of communication, 

i.e. I learned nothing from them. I told them much, likely to 
deepen their knowledge of God’s will. They told me nothing of 

the kind. The zpés in itself does not here suggest anything ad- 

ditional, see on i. 16. The connotation of consulting a person is 
absent here. 

7. adda totvaytlov, 2 Cor. ii. 7; 1 Pet. iii. 9; 3 Mac. iii. 22+. 
So far from adding to my knowledge of the Gospel, they (a) accepted 

my statement of my commission (v. 7) and recognized what God had 
wrought through me (v. 92); (b) treated me and Barnabas as in 
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full fellowship (v. 9%); (c) dividing our spheres of work, that we 

should go to the Gentiles, and they to the Jews (v. 9°). 

iSovres. From my statements (v. 2). Perhaps also more literally 
in the person of Titus a fruit of my work. 

ote weTlorevjat, i.e. my work has not been of my own seeking, it 

has been entrusted to me, 1 Cor. ix. 17; 1 Tim. i. 11; cf. Rom. iii. 2. 

The perfect suggests ‘‘ throughout my ministry.” 

Deissmann compares the application of the term to the secretary 

who was charged by the emperor with his Greek correspondence (6 ras 

‘EM yvikas ériorodas mpdrrew Temiorevpévos, Licht vom Osten, p. 278). 

TO evayyéAtov THS aKxpoBverias. The phrase is unique, but like the 
following rs mep:rouyjs. The difference is probably not solely that of 

the sphere or direction. Though essentialiy the Gospel was but one 
(i. 6, 7), yet both in its presentment and its relation to previous 

religious training it differed. Tertullian’s words in De Praescr. Haer. 

§ 23, inter se distributionem officii ordinayerunt, non separationem 

evangelii, nec ut aliud alter, sed ut aliis alter praedicarent, Petrus in 

circumcisionem, Paulus in nationes, though true in contrast both to 
Marcionism and to the Tiibingen theory, are too narrow. See note 

on v, 2. 

KaSws Ilétpos. See the note on Kydav, i. 18. 
THS Tepttopys. Rom. xv. 8. Euphony forbade the repetition of ro 

eharyyéNvov. 

8. 6ydp. Justifying his assertion that he had received a commis- 

sion as Peter had; God wrought for each. 

évepyt cas Ilérpw, ‘‘ He that worked for Peter.” 
So Prov. xxxi. 12 (xxix. 30), évepyei yap Tw dvipl dyaba mdvta Tov 

Biov. With dative only in this verse in the N.T. Cf. v. 6 note. 

eis dtrootoAyv (Ac. i. 25; Rom. i. 5; 1 Cor. ix. 2+), not only for the 
call to it, but also for its fulfilment. 

THS Tepitopys. Genitive marking the sphere in which the apostle- 
ship was exercised. For euphony at the end of the verse, where 

there is no preceding eis, he reverts to the more natural es with 

the accusative. 

9. Kal yvovtes. id. the immediate impression; vv. the knowledge 

of reflection (Meyer). 

THY Xap tHv Sobcicdy pot, i.e. to preach to the Gentiles, Eph. iii. 
2,7, 8 (vide supra i. 3 note). For. 608. cf. also 2 Pet. ili. 15 of 
St Paul. 

"IdkwBos. Without the addition of “the brother of the Lord” 
here, because already so defined in i. 19. Possibly also because at 

the period referred to in our verse, long after the death of James the 

: 
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son of Zebedee, there could not be any doubt as to who was intended. 

Named first of the Three because of his position at Jerusalem, and 

the stress laid on his name by the false teachers. See v. 12 note. 

k. Kypas (i. 18) kat “Imdvys. The last here only in the Pauline 
epistles. Among the Twelve James the son of Zebedee had been 

their only equal (Matt. xvii. 1; Mark v. 37), and sometimes they were 

even more prominent than he (Luke xxii. 8; Ac. iii. 1 sqq., iv. 13, 19, 

vill. 14; ef. the order in Ac. i. 13). 
ot Sokotyres (vv. 2, 6 notes) orvAor elvar. Winer-Schmiedel, § 6. 

3. b, writes oridos because it is long in metre, e.g. Sibyll. m1. 250f. 

For the word see 1 Tim. iii. 15; Rev. iii. 12, x. 1+. Its metaphorical 

use occurs in the LXX., as it seems, only in 4 Mac. xvii. 3, apostro- 

phizing the mother of the Seven, xa@dmep yap od oréyy Emi tod oTb)\ov 

(érl ros oTbdous N) T&v Taidwy yevvaiws ipunevyn, dkAWas UTHVveyKas TOV 

dua Tay Bacdvey ceopdv. In T. B. Berachoth 28> R. Jochanan ben 

Zakkai (died c. 80 4.p.) is addressed by his disciples ‘‘ Lamp of Israel ! 
Right-hand Pillar!” 

SeEids Cwkav. The phrase is unique in the N.T. but frequent in 

1 and 2 Mac., e.g. 1 Mac. vi. 58; 2 Mac, xiv. 19. 
Probably a public manifestation of agreement. ‘‘ When they bade 

farewell, it was not a parting like that when Luther in the castle at 
Marburg rejected the hand of Zwingli, or when Jacob Andreae at 

Montbéliard refused that of Theodore Beza” (Thiersch quoted by 

Meyer). 
pol kal BapydBa. The order is that of Ac. xv. 2, 22, 35 (contrast 

xi. 30, xii. 25). 
Ko.vwvias. This explanatory genitive was needed, for def. dotvat 

alone=yield. Here xowwvia is more than the spirit of fellowship and 

communion, almost our ‘‘brotherliness” (Philem. 6, note), and is 

strictly ‘‘ partnership,” ef. Philem. 17. 

iva. The object of the implied compact, cf. v. 10. 

Hpets...repttopyv. No verb. The emphasis lying on the fact of 
the partition it was virtually unnecessary. 

Observe that the sphere of each is described as ethnographic not 

geographic, and that it would be impossible to draw the line with 

accuracy. St Paul does not appear to have taken if in a strict sense. 
10. povov (i. 23) tav mrexav. Position for emphasis. The 

poor Jewish-Christians at Jerusalem for whom in fact St Paul carried 

alms at least twice, once earlier than this agreement (Ac. xi. 29, 
30) and again on his last journey (1 Cor. xvi. 3; 2 Cor. ix. 1 sqq.; 

Rom. xv. 26, 27; Ac. xxiv. 17) when he wrote this epistle. Perhaps 

the mention of the subject here is due to its occupying his mind at 

the time. See Introduction, p. xxi, 
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tva. ‘An innovation in Hellenistic is va ce. subj. in commands, 
which takes the place of the classical érws c. fut. indic.” (Moulton, 
Proleg. 1906, p. 178). So Eph. v. 33. Here the command is indirect 
(2 Cor. viii. 7), still representing the object of the implied compact, 

v. 9. iva follows pévoy also in vi. 12 (where however see note), and 

Ignatius ends his solemn enumeration of the torments that are 
coming on him pévory iva “Inood Xpiorob émitixw. 

pynpovedopey. On the one hand he and Barnabas were not to be 
so absorbed in Gentile work as to forget the needs of the poor be- 
lievers of their own nation, and, on the other, mercy as twice blessed 

would foster the sense of unity in both Jewish receivers and Gentile 

givers, 
$...adT6 Toto mowjoat. The pleonastic use of the pronoun after 

the relative is essentially a semitism (Mark vii. 25), but the airo 

rovro is more than this, explaining and emphasizing the relative; 

ef. Blass, Gram. §50. 4. For avrd rofro see 2 Pet. i. 5. 

Kal écmrovSaca, ‘‘I was even anxious.” z 

The singular is employed probably because Barnabas had left him 

before he was able to carry it out. But the emphasis is not on ‘‘I”’ 

(as though éyw were expressed) but on the verb. The reason for his 
use of the aorist is not clear. Apparently it regards the whole of his 

life from his conversion to the present time as belonging to the past. 

Ramsay strangely limits it to the incidents of his visit to Jerusalem 
then (Gal. p. 300). It perhaps suggests some acquaintance on the 

part of the Galatians with his feelings on the subject, and so far 

illustrates 1 Cor. xvi. 1, but throws no light on the relative dates 

of the two epistles. 
11—14. My independence of Cephas personally and of Barnabas. 

(v.11) Let me now show you both my independence in rebuking 
even Cephas and my insistence on the true character of the Gospel. 
Cephas once came to Antioch, and on that occasion I withstood him 
to his face, because he was condemned by his own actions. (v. 12) 

For before certain messengers from James came he used to eat with 

the Gentiles, but when they came he began withdrawing and separating 

himself, being afraid of both them and others there who were by 

origin Jews. (v. 13) This was really hypocrisy, because his con- 

victions remained unchanged, and he was afraid to express them, 

and even the rest of the Jewish believers in Antioch became hypo- 

crites with him, so that even Barnabas was carried away with their 

hypocrisy. (v. 14) I stood alone. But when I saw that they were 

not walking with straight steps in accordance with the Gospel in its 

integrity, I said to Peter in the presence of all, Thou art a Jew by 

race and yet usually livest like a Gentile, how dost thou now (by this 
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action of thine in withdrawing from Gentiles, insisting as it does 
on the grave importance of the Jewish Law) put this moral pressure 

upon Gentile believers to practise Judaism ? 

11. ore St WAVev Kyoas eis *Avridxerav. When was this? (1) If 
after the Council of Jerusalem it must have been during the period 

mentioned in Ac. xv. 35, for we have no reason to think that 

St Barnabas and St Paul were ever together after that time. But 

it seems quite impossible that St Peter and even St Barnabas (v. 13) 

should refuse to eat with Gentiles almost immediately after that 
Council, where it was expressly decided that the Gentiles were not 

bound by the Law as such, and after, in particular, St Peter’s strong 

defence of their freedom. However impetuous St Peter may have 

been this is to attribute to him an incredible degree of weakness. 

The fact that the scene is in Antioch, where, according to this theory, 

the question had already come to a head and had been referred to 
Jerusalem, makes the impossibility greater. It has indeed been urged 

(Steinmann, Abfassungszeit, pp. 133—136) that the Council decided 
as a question of doctrine that Gentile Christians were not bound to 

be circumcised and keep the Law, and that here is a question of 

practice, whether Jewish Christians were defiled by eating with Gentile 

Christians. But a negative answer to this question of practice was 

the only logical deduction from the decision on the doctrine. Hort 

indeed supposes that St Peter’s policy of withdrawal from social 
intercourse with the Gentile Christians was due to no antagonism of 

principle but to ‘‘a plea of inopportuneness: ‘more important to 

keep our Jerusalem friends in good humour than to avoid every 

possible risk of estranging your new Gentile converts: no need to 
reject them or to tell them to be circumcised, but no need either for 

us Jews to be publicly fraternising with them, now that we know 
what offence that will give at Jerusalem : better wait awhile and see 

whether things do not come right of themselves if only we are not in 

too great a hurry.’ Plausible reasoning this would have been, and 

some sort of plausible reasoning there must have been to ensnare 

Barnabas and indeed to delude St Peter himself. But what it 
amounted to was that multitudes of baptized Gentile Christians, 

hitherto treated on terms of perfect equality, were now to be practi- 

cally exhibited as unfit company for the circumcised Apostles of the 
Lord who died for them. Such judiciousness, St Paul might well 
say, was at bottom only moral cowardice; and such conduct, though 

in form it was not an expulsion of the Gentile converts, but only 

a self-withdrawal from their company, was in effect a summons to 

them to become Jews, if they wished to remain in the fullest sense 
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Christians” (Judaistic Christianity, p. 78). Further, Jewish Chris- 
tians might have argued that the decision of the Council did not 
affect their obligations to abstain from unclean foods, but recognized 
two bodies in the Christian Church, Jewish and Gentile, with equal 
privileges but incomplete social connexion. If so it was extremely 
illogical and likely soon to lead to bitter resentment on the side of 
the Gentile Christians. But of this resentment there seems to be no 
trace. (2) We are therefore almost compelled to place it before the 
date of the Council. This agrees with St Paui’s description of St 
Peter’s previous life (v. 14), explained to us by the account in Acts of his 
relations to Cornelius, x. and xi. 3. The only difficulty is the position 
of the incident in our Epistle, where wv. 1—10 have described the scenes 
at Jerusalem during the Council, Ac. xv. 4—29 (see Appendix, note B). 
But St Paul does not now write éreza, and save for the position 
there is nothing to indicate an intention to place vy. 11—14 chrono- 
logically later than vv. 1—10. The probability is that having described 
his relations with the Church at Jerusalem and in particular the Three, - 
he now speaks of his relations with St Peter individually and even 
Barnabas. As we know that the question agitated the Church at 

Antioch, where it was caused by the same means as those described 
here (those ‘“‘who came from James” (vy. 12) being identified with 
those ‘‘who came down from Judaea,” Ac. xv. 1, or from “us,” 

Ac. xy. 24), it is most natural to suppose that the incident here 

described formed an important part of that agitation, and in con- 

sequence that it took place during the period described in Ac. xy. 1, 2. 

The effect on Barnabas appears to have been immediate, Ac. xy. 2. 

It was also probably immediate on St Peter, but we only know that he 
argues on St Paul’s side during the Council, Ac. xv. 7—11. 
Ramsay now strangely places it before even the first missionary 

journey of St Paul and Barnabas, and thinks that St Peter ‘‘ was 
sent from Jerusalem as far as Syrian Antioch to inspect and report 

upon this new extension of the Church [to Antioch !], just as he had 

been sent previously to Samaria along with John on a similar errand” 
(Cities of St Paul, pp. 302 sq.). 

Two curious theories of the incident, made to save St Peter’s 

credit, may be worth mention: (1) The Cephas here mentioned is 

one of the Seventy and a different person from St Peter (Clement of 
Alexandria in Eusebius, Ch. Hist. 1. 12. 2). (2) The “dispute” was 
got up for the occasion. St Peter feared that it would be difficult to 
persuade the Jewish Christians (who accepted him as their teacher) 
to treat the Gentiles rightly. He therefore pretended to be on their 
side in order that when openly rebuked by St Paul without making 
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any defence his followers might change their opinion more easily. So 

Chrysostom 687 c—z, cf. 688 8. Jerome, who held this theory till 

convinced of its untenableness by Augustine, attributes its invention 

to Origen (see Lightfoot’s additional note on Patristic accounts of the 
collision at Antioch). 

kata mpdcwrroy, ‘‘face to face,” Ac. xxv. 16. 

atte dytéornv. 2 Tim. iii. 8, iv. 15; Ac. xiii. 8. 
oT. KaTeyvaopévos tv, “because he was condemned.” (1) By his 

own contradictory actions, as St Paul explains. (2) Perhaps by his 

own conscience. So Ecclus. xiv. 2 waxdpios ov ob Karéyvw 7 Wuxh adrod, 

and in the only other passages where the word occurs in the N.T.; 

1 John iii. 20, 21 (cf. Rom. xiv. 23). (3) It is possible that it refers 
to blame by others for his inconsistency, in which case the ére will 

state the reason for the publicity of the rebuke. (4) Field, Notes 
on the Translation of the New Testament, still prefers the reprehensi- 

bilis of the Vulg. and A.V. quoting Diod. Sic. t. x. p. 19, ed. Bip. dre 

dé eis avrov (Antiochus Epiphanes) drevico., kal TO Tay emiTndevpdtwv 

KaTeyvwopuevoy, amore ei wept wiayv Kal Thy adTay plow Toca’THY apeTi 

kal xaxiavy bmdpéa Suvvardv éorw, ‘ where 70 Kareyvwopuevov can only 

mean the reprehensible character, or blameableness, of the acts just 

described.” 
12. mpo Tov yap édOcty tivds do *TakdéBov. Ac. xv. 24 makes it 

probable that d7é’Iax. is to be taken with rwds rather than with é\éeiv. 

If so there is no need to ask why St James sent them to Antioch. 

They were from him, perhaps on a tour to get alms for the poor, but 

they did not come with any special message to Antioch, In Ac. xv. 5 
those who assert the necessity of keeping the Law are said to have 
belonged once to the sect of the Pharisees. Hort, understanding 
St Peter’s visit to Antioch to have taken place after the Council at 

Jerusalem, rather strangely supposes dad “IaxdéPBov to imply that 
St James himself suggested that St Peter ought not to eat with 

Gentile Christians for fear of giving further offence to the Jewish 

Church at Jerusalem, and that St Paul, notwithstanding, had no 

occasion to include St James in his rebuke because the latter had 
made no public exhibition of bréxpiots at Antioch (Judaistic Chris- 
tianity, p. 81). 

peta Tav Ovav cvvycbev. cuvédaryer in Ac. xi. 3 marked some days 

at most; the imperfect a long period. 

No good Jew eats with Gentiles, because Gentile food is ‘‘un- 

clean.” The perd suggests more intimate relationship than a dative 
dependent on ouvjoGev. 

ore St yAGov. See notes on Textual Criticism. 
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UméorehAev kal adupifev Eavtdv. The tenses ‘‘give a graphic picture 
of Peter’s irresolute and tentative efforts to withdraw gradually from 

an intercourse that gave offence to the visitors” (Rendall). séareh- 

dev: elsewhere in the N.T. the verb is always in the middle voice, 
therefore probably here with éauréy. 

dpupifev, i. 15 note. Possibly here also there is some play on 
the word, as though Peter were changing himself into a Pharisee. 

Whether this be so or not it is a semi-technical word in the LXX. 

for separation from unclean things, implying that St Peter regarded 
Gentile Christians under this category (cf. Isa. lii. 11; Lev. xx. 
25, 26). 
oBotpevos Tovs ék mepttopys. Chrysostom (688 B) in accordance 

with his strange theory of accommodation (vide supra, v. 11) thinks 

that his fear was not for himself but for these Jewish Christians, lest 

they should leave the faith. 7. é« mepir. Col. iv. 11 note. 

13. Kal cuvuTekpiOnoavt atta, ‘“‘dissembled with him”... For 
such an action was contrary to their real convictions. ‘‘The idea 

at the root of dwdéxpicis is not a false motive entertained, but a false 

impression produced” (Lightfoot). Cf. 2 Mac. vi. 24, Hleazar says od 
yap THs huerépas HAtKias Gévdy Eorw vroKpiOjvat. 

[kai]. Omitted by B, Vulg., Origen, probably to limit the hypocrisy 

to the Jews, excluding St Peter. The ovv in cvyumexp. did not absolutely 
forbid this (see Zahn). 

ot Aourol “Iovdaior, v. 14 note. Here of course 'Iovds. is used of 

Christians who were Jews by race. Cf. Rom. ii. 10. So St Paul of 
himself, Ac. xxi. 39. 

gore kal Bapydfas. St Paul thus shows his independence even of 
him. 

cvvarn On, ‘‘ was carried off.” 2 Pet. iii. 17, but in Rom. xii. 16+ 
in a wholly good sense. Here ‘‘ their dissimulation was as a flood 

which swept everything away with it” (Lightfoot), 

avrov Ti Umokploe, “ with their dissimulation,” A.V., R.V. 
The ‘‘dative” is probably instrumental as in 2 Pet. iii. 17. On the 

instrumental case see A. T. Robertson, Short Grammar, pp. 108 sqaq. 

14. Gd ore ciSov. In his zeal for his Master, as he saw men 
carried off, his feelings must have faintly resembled those which 

prompted the question in John vi. 67. 
Ott ovK dpPoroSotcrv}. Present for vividness. The verb means 

to be straightfooted, i.e. ‘the dpAorodév is not lame (xwdeve), but 
makes tpoxias épOds 7o.; mociv Heb. xii. 13” (Meyer). It therefore 

suggests not only the crooked walk, but the crooked track thereby 
made, likely to lead others astiuy. 
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apds, ‘in accordance with.” Eph, iv. 14; 2 Cor. v. 10; Luke xii. 47. 

+. dAyPaav rod edayyeAlov, v. 5 note. The clause is epexegetic of 

6p0as. 
eirov T6 Kyoa turpoobey ravtwv. Probably at a meeting of the 

whole Church at Antioch, the majority of which seems to have been 

in favour of St Paul (Ac. xv. 3). Publicum scandalum non poterat 

privatim curari (Pelagius in Zahn); cf, 1 Tim. v. 20. 

ec. od LIovSatos irdpxwv, i. 14 note. “Iovd. v. 13, ili. 28. Col. iil, 
11 note. It refers first to nationality and race, but here has also the 

connotation of observance of religious customs. 

é0yuxast. The adjective occurs in one Hexaplaric translation, 

Lev. xxi. 7. 
kal ovx. See notes on Textual Criticism. 
*Tovdaikast: cf. Tit. i. 14. 
{ys, ie. ordinarily, and when not under the influence of this 

UmdoKptots. 
mas Ta vy dvaykates lovSaifev; observe that St Paul does not 

merely argue that St Peter is inconsistent, but that his inconsistency 

affects the Gentiles. ‘‘The force of his example, concealing his true 

principles, became a species of compulsion” (Lightfoot). ’Lovdatfewt 

suggests more studied observance than ’Iovdaixes (jv. 

15—21. His argument addressed to St Peter passes over into one 

addressed to the Galatians (vide infra). The transition was the 
easier because the temptation to which the Galatians were exposed 

was identical with that to which St Peter had temporarily yielded, 

i.e. the belief that observance of the Law was necessary for Gentile 

Christians. 
(v. 15) We, you and I, with other Jewish Christians, who are 

by nature Jews, and not open sinners from amongst Gentiles, (v. 16) 
but (in spite of our education as Jews), knowing that a man is not 

justified from works of the Law?, not justified, I mean, save by faith 

on Christ Jesus, even we became believers on Christ Jesus, in order 

that we may be justified from faith in Christ, and not from works 

of the Law, because (as Scripture tells us) from works of the Law 
‘no flesh shall be justified.” (v. 17) It is not wrong to leave the 
Law for this purpose. But if when seeking to be justified in Christ 

we were found (in our own experience and conscience) to be as much 

sinners as Gentiles are—is this Christ’s fault, does He make us 

1 After much consideration it seems better to insert the article, as less likely 
to mislead the English reader. For St Paul.is not thinking of Law in general 

(as the Duke of Argyle wrote of the Reign of Law), but of the Mosaic Law, 

even though he is regarding that as law (see Appendix, Note E). 
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sinners? God forbid! (v. 18) Lhe sin would be to build up what 
one has pulled down, i.e. go back to the Law. ‘Then indeed I 

should prove myself a transgressor (v. 19) of even the Law that 

brought me to Christ. For indeed I myself by means of the Law 

died to the Law, that I might live to God. (v. 20) Died! yes, with 

Christ I have been crucified. Live! yes, after all I live, yet it is no 

longer I that live, but Christ liveth in me. But as to my living 

now in the flesh, I live in faith, namely faith on the Son of God 
who loved me and gave Himself for me. (v. 21) I do not set the 
free grace of God at nought. For if righteousness is by means of the 

Law (as St Peter said by his action, and as the Judaizers in Galatia 
tell you) then Christ died without cause. 

It is not certain where the transition between the words to 

St Peter and those to the Galatians actually takes place. W.H. 

make a division between vv. 14, 15, and if a division must be made 

in print this is perhaps the best place to put it, for v. 15 begins 

a sustained argument. But it is hard to think that v. 15 was- 

originally addressed to Gentile Christians such as the Galatians, 
though it is natural enough if spoken to St Peter. Perhaps the 

real transition, from the recapitulation of St Paul’s words to St Peter 

to the argument addressed directly to the Galatians, is near the end of 
v. 16, before ri é& py. vou. But it may be between vv. 18, 19. 

15. pets, i.e. originally (vide supra) ‘‘You Peter and I Paul.” 
But perhaps as written in the epistle ‘‘I Paul and my fellow-Jewish 
Christians.” It is taken up in the jes of v. 16. 

gioe (Eph. ii. 3; ef. c. iv. 8 infra) "lov8aior x. ovk & ebvav 

dpaprwret. The common Jewish view (see Bousset, Religion des 

Judentums im N.T. Zeitalter, 1906, p. 489), fully shared by St Paul 

(Rom. i. 18—82), is doubtless true. The Gentiles in fact were more 

sinful than Jews as regards gross sins, and are so still, in so far as 

they are not influenced by Christianity. St Paul calls them domo 

(Rom. ii. 12) as well as d@eo. (Eph. ii. 12). Cf. 1 Mac. i. 34, ii. 44. 
Observe that he does not call them mapaBdra, which would imply 
conscious resistance to a clearly perceived moral requirement (v. 18), 

but duaprwdol, i.e. men out of harmony with the moral ideal known 

or unknown (B. W. Bacon), 

16. ¢Sdres. The acquired knowledge (yvdv7es, iv. 9) has become so 
intimate a part of his elementary knowledge that St Paul can write 
eldéres (iv. 8) even here. 

8%. See notes on Textual Criticism. 

It suggests the contrast to natural privileges and prejudices. 

Ort ob Sixatovrar GvOpwiros. dix. the first occurrence of this word 
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(or its derivatives) which is so characteristic of this epistle. It is used 

throughout in its ‘‘ forensic” sense of ‘‘ pronouncing righteous,” “justi- 

fying,” not in the ethical sense of ‘making righteous,” a meaning 

which some scholars think it never possesses. See Sanday and 

Headlam, Rom. pp. 30 sq. : 

é. Three times in this verse the thought is of the source (whether 
false or true) of “righteousness,” ‘‘justification,” but in v. 17 of the 

one Sphere in which it is to be found (év), and both in the next clause 

and in v. 21 of the means (é:4), true or false, by which it is obtained. 
%pywv vopov. The genitive vduov is neither subjective, as though 

the Law produced works, nor objective, as though the aim of works 

were to fulfil the Law, but possessive, works which belong to, and 

are required by, the Law (Sieffert), On the meaning of véuos without 

the article see Appendix, Note E. 
édv py, “save,” R.V. rightly as a verbal translation, though 

misleading. To be joined with ov dikaoira. ‘But only” gives 

the sense. St Paul had intended to write ov dicaoirar éav uy, but 
to make his meaning clearer inserted é& épywy véduov, wrecking the 

grammar. Cf. John vy. 19 and ef wi. 19. Similarly in Rev. xxi. 27 

the words ef wy mark the exception ‘‘not to 6 mov Bdéduvypna Kal 

Weddos but to all who seek to enter, as if the sentence had run od 
ph eicé\On ovdels, ef ph x.T.d.” (Swete). 

The Roman Catholic commentators join éay un to é& epy. vou. 

explaining that we are justified by works done by means of faith. 

But this is to make under other terms that mixture of Law and 

Grace against which this epistle is directed, cf. iii. 11, 12. Compare 

the Introduction, ¢. vr. 

Sie mliarews Xp. "Ino., ‘‘ by means of faith in Christ Jesus.” 
Kal mpeis, “even we” with all our privileges, taking up the jets 

of v. 15. 
eis Xp. "Ino. emorevoapev. moredw els, though common in 

St John’s writings, occurs in St Paul’s only here and Rom. x. 14, 

Phil. i. 29. It has, as it seems, with him the same strong sense 

as with St John, to cease to lean on oneself and to place one’s entire 

trust on Christ. Observe the ‘‘ingressive” aorist, like éSaciNevce... 

Tvyns, Gyges became king, Herodot. 1. 13 (Gildersleeve, § 239). 

Wva StkarwOdpev ex mictews Xpiorod. éx is stronger than the 
preceding dd, and excludes all sources of justification other than faith 

on Christ. 
The omission of ’Ijcod may be due only to a wish to avoid repe- 

tition, but perhaps to a desire to emphasize the thought that a true 

Jew finds his justification in Messiah. Cf. v. 4 note on év Xp. ’Iye. 

GAL. D 
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Kal ovk é& tpywv vopov, ‘and not from works of the Law”? (vide 
supra). No, not even from the moral works. Indeed, from one point 

of view, the burden of the Law lies in its moral, not its ceremonial 

side (cf. Rom. vii. 7 sqq.). ‘‘Neque per se intolerabile jugum erat 

lex ceremonialis, sed robur ex morali habuit, Act. 15, Itaque lex 
moralis est legalior, ut ita dicam, quam ceremonialis, quae simul 

erat quasi evangelium elementare et praeliminare” (Bengel). 

This is a hard saying to Jews who wonder that St Paul can speak 

of the burden of the Law, when their Rabbis rejoice in learning 

a fresh duty of it for their accomplishment (Giidemann, Jiid. 
Apologetik, 1906, pp. 190sq., cf. Schechter, Some Aspects of Rabbinic 

Theology, 1909, pp. 149sqq.), as though the Law were a bundle 

of laws by which to acquire merit. But St Paul is thinking of the 

inner demands on conscience and the soul made by the Law as the 

revelation of holiness, and the Rabbis show little sense of humility or 

self-knowledge. 

Observe the difference of St Paul’s language from 4 (2) Esdras ix. 7 

‘‘every one that shall be saved, and shall be able to escape by his 

works, or by faith, whereby he hath believed, shall be preserved,” 

or xiii. 23 ‘“feven such as have works, and faith toward the Almighty” 

(see examples of pre-Christian Jewish statements of the value of faith 

in Bousset, Religion des Judentums, 1906, pp. 223 sqq.), Compare 

the notes on iii. 10. 
étt. Introducing a proof from Scripture for his assertion of the 

insufficiency of the Law. 

é€& py. vop.. ‘‘from the source of works of the Law.” 
od SikatwOyoetar Taga cdp—. Ps. exliii. (cxlii.) 2, Literally “there 

shall not be justified—any flesh at all.” A Hebraism for our more 

prosaic ‘‘no flesh shall be justified.” See Winer-Schmiedel, § 26. 10. 
maoa odpé is itself a Hebraism for ‘‘all men,” Gen. vi. 12, 

17. e 8&. The adversative thought is that in the process of being 

justified we are found to be sinners, 
{mrovvtes. The effort was real and lasting. 
SikawOqvar ev Xprota eipeOnpev. The tense of edp. may be 

‘‘timeless,” but more probably refers to the time when we first 
sought etc. evp.is more than juey; it includes acknowledgment ; if 

we were found by our own experience, Rom. vii. 10, The mere effort 
to be justified in Christ proved to us that as far as the demands of 
the Law went we were still sinners. 

kal avtol. Parallel to cai jueis (v. 16), even we Jews who passed 

over from Judaism to faith on Christ, and also were seeking ete. 

dpaptwdol, v. 15, i.e. no better than Gentiles. When seeking to be 
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justified we came to recognize our sinfulness as no less than that 

of Gentiles. 

apa of an argument which is only superficially true. 

Xpiotos apaptias SuaKovos ; does Christ bring us into a condition 
of real sin? There is a double thought: Does the consciousness 

of being sinners make us more sinners than before, and, if so, is it 

Christ’s fault that we are worse sinners? 

py yévouro. For the use of this when an argument followed out to 
its apparently logical conclusion is seen to be contrary to the elements 

of the Christian faith ef. ili. 21; Rom. xi. 1 al. 

Other interpretations of this difficult verse are: 
(a) St Paul is arguing that if by leaving the Law we become in the 

sight of God sinners (which we do not) then Christ brings sin, which 
is absurd; i.e. St Paul is showing that it cannot be wrong to 
abandon the Law. v. 18 then means, as with the first and right 

interpretation of v. 17, that not leaving the Law, but returning to it, 

is wrong. 

(b) The verse represents the thought of an objector. If to be 
justified in Christ means to leave the Law (a sinful action), and thus 

to be in sight of God and man no better than a Gentile, Christ becomes 

a minister of sin. St Paul answers, God forbid. But v. 18 is then 

unintelligible. 

(c) If when seeking etc. we do commit sins, Christ cannot be 
blamed for this. We are to be blamed (v. 18) because it is contrary 
to our profession and earlier action. 

18. el ydp. ydp, to be taken closely with wy yévorro Rom. ix. 14, 

15, xi. 1. It is not sinful to abandon the Law in seeking justification, 

and thus to find oneself on the same level as a sinful Gentile, for the 

sin is in going back to the Law, as you Galatians are thinking of 
doing. 

a karédvoa tavTa Taw oikoSoue. For a similar contrast between 
KaTa\vw and olkodouéw, cf. Mark xiv. 58 (|| Matt. xxvi. 61), where how- 

ever the nuance is quite different. The singular may be due (1) to 

St Paul’s courtesy in excluding others from the possibility of doing 

wrong (some critics, e.g. Winer-Schmiedel, § 22.1, think he purposely 

thus transferred St Peter’s action to himself) ; or, better, (2) to his 
habit of referring possible spiritual experiences and their effect to 

himself (e.g. iv. 6). If this be right he naturally passes on to state 

what has in fact been his experience (v. 19). 
TmapaBarny. Rom. ii. 25, 27; James ii. 9, 11+, ef. mapdBaors 

iii. 19 note. A transgressor of God’s will which has been laid down as 

a path in which to walk. 

D2 
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éuavTov ouviordave, prove myself, show myself, 2 Gor. vii. Ala lye 
cf. Rom. iii. 5, v. 8. 

The phrase is stronger than ‘I am proved.” It means “I, by my 

own act of rebuilding an error once pulled down, prove even myself in 
the wrong. I stand convicted by my own new act, yes, as a trans- 
gressor of the Law itself” (cf. v. 19). 

19. éyd yap. éyé not Tin contrast to St Peter (Winer-Schmiedel, 
see note on xaréAvoa v. 18), but I in my own experience. dp gives 
the reason for his statement that it was sinful to go back to the Law. 

My own experience has been that the Law was not a positive but 

only a negative means of blessing. The Law itself made me leave 

the Law. adrés me 6 vomuos eviyaye eis 7d pnkére mpocéxXe avrTw@ 

(Chrys.). 

Sid vopov vow amélavov tva Od {yo. A fundamental fact with 
St Paul. The Law itself (not Law in the abstract, v.16 note, but the 
Law as law) brought me to this state of death toit. The Law itself 

showing me my weakness and inability to fulfil it brought me to - 
such a state of exhaustion as regards fulfilling its commands that my 

efforts altogether ceased—in order that I might live (in the fullest 

sense of life) not to it, but to God. The utter condemnation ex- 
perienced by him who conscientiously endeavours to keep the moral 
demands of God’s Law drives him to seek deliverance in God Himself 
(cf. Rom. vii. 7 sqq.). This deliverance found, life in the highest 
sense (Col. iii. 3, 4 notes) begins. 

20. The first half of this verse is an expansion of the meaning of 
both the death and the life mentioned in v. 19. I died to the Law for 
I have been crucified with Christ; I live to God, for Christ lives 

in me. 

Observe also that (1) the verse brings out the greatness of the 

Gospel which the Galatians are inclined to reject. Life is not in the 
Law and yet you would go back to it! Life is in Christ, and that 

fully. (2) While in cc. 1 and 2 St Paul has spoken much of Christ’s 
call to him, so that he was independent of the Twelve, here he shows 

what Christ can become in the inner life of believers. I died, it is 

true, but it was with Christ; I live, nay to put it more truly, Christ 
lives in me. 

Xpirtw ovvertavpwpar. The compound verb only here and 
Rom. vi. 6 (to be compared closely) in St Paul’s writings, in both 

places metaphorically, and in the account of the crucifixion in 
Matthew, Mark, John literally}. The metaphorical sense of the 
simple verb occurs in v. 24, vi. 147. 

Observe that the cross has the connotation not only of death but 
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also of shame. It is the antithesis to the self-estimation of the 
successful Jew i. 13, 14. 

But how was St Paul crucified with Christ? He went over to 
Christ’s side, took his position with Him in His shame, venturing all 

on Him, passing in spirit with Him as He endured pain and death. 

St Paul’s old life thus came to an end, and he shared the new 

resurrection life on which Christ entered. See Rom. vii. 1—7 where 

this is expressed fully. 
The perfect suggests that the crucifixion has had an abiding result 

upon him. He has never been the same since. 
fo S€ ovKére éys. But my crucifixion has not been only for death, 

it has been for life. Had St Paul written éyw dé ovxére §@ the 

emphasis would have been on the death of his own personality, 

i.e. ‘‘and it is no longer I that live,” R.V. margin. As it is, the 

emphasis is primarily on ¢5, and the meaning is that of the somewhat 

clumsy R.V. text, “yet I live; (and yet) no longer I.” 

ty St év enol Xprotds. There seems to be no exact parallel, 
but cf. iv. 19 note; Col. iii. 4 note (where see quotations from 

Irenaeus); Rom. vi. 8; 1 John v. 12; John vi. 54, 57, xi. 25, xiv. 6, 

xvii. 23, also Eph. iii.17. Of course St Paul does not mean that his 
former personality is gone, but that Christ, not self, rules, and Christ 

lives in him, giving both power and character to his life. 

6 5. An inner accusative after ¢@, ‘‘ the life I live”; but perhaps 

adverbial, ‘‘in that” (cf. Winer-Schmiedel, § 24. 9). 

vuv in contrast to the time before his conversion; hardly to the 

future, 

{@. Observe that St Paul refers to the principle of life, not to its 
circumstances, manner, or interest. Contrast Col. ii. 20, iii. 7. 

éy capkt epexegetic of (3, cf. Phil. i. 22. 
év miotes (emphatic) {6 tH. He lives in faith as contrasted with 

the Law, but, after all, a certain kind of faith, that which is directed 

towards Christ. 

Tov viod tov Meov. See notes on Textual Criticism. The word 
Christ is not sufficient for St Paul. For the higher the nature of 

Him who sacrifices Himself the greater seems the love that prompts 
Him. 

Tov ayatryoavTos pe. Only here, in this sense, with the object in 
the singular, but frequently with the plural, e.g. Rom. viii. 37. 

Kal tmapaddovros éauToy vmtp éwov. Rom. iv. 25; Eph. v. 2, 25, 

St Paul in the enthusiasm of his personal gratitude to Christ seems 
to have wandered from his subject. Yet nothing was more likely 

to win the Galatians back to steadfastness in the Gospel than to 
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remind them of Christ’s love, and that for each individually—ov éé 
Mera Tocatra ayaba mpos Ta taacd wadwdpomets; (Chrys.). In fact 

the self-sacrifice of Christ, in His life and in His death, has always 

been both the origin of the Christian’s life and the model set before 
him; see the references to Eph.: see also infra vi. 2 note. For twép 

see the note on Philem. 18 and i. 4, iii. 13, 

21. A summary of vv. 15—20, and indeed of the whole Epistle. I 

do not set at nought God’s grace, as you think of doing. There is 

no righteousness by means of the Law. If there were, Christ died and 
gained nothing thereby. 

ovk aGero. In St Paul’s writings, iii. 15; 1 Cor, i. 19 (a quotation) ; 
1 Thess. iv. 8 (where see note); 1 Tim. v. 12}. It is strictly “to set 

out of position,” i.e. ‘set aside,” ‘‘set at nought.” Cf. Lk. x. 16; 

1 Sam. ii. 17; Isa. i. 2. “It describes not only the violation of an 

ordinance or authority -in details, but the denial of the validity of 

the ordinance or the authority altogether” (Westcott on Heb, x. 28); 

ef. 1 Mac. xv. 27. In the papyri d6érnois (often joined with dxipw-— 

ois) is used in a technical juristic sense (Deissmann, Bible Studies, 
p. 228). 

THY Xap tod Oeov. i. 15. 
el ydp 81d vopov Stxarocvvy. See v. 16 notes. 
dpa (v. 11) Xpirros Swpedy dwélavey. Without receiving any 

payment for His pains and sacrifice, in your salvation taking place 

through Him: Gen. xxix. 15; 2 Cor. xi. 7; i.e. without any due cause, 

John xy. 25. 



CHAPTER III. 

1. éBdokavey NABD*G syrPest. ry GAndela wh melPecAa added in 

Text. Rec. from v. 7. 

mpoeypadyn NABC syrPesh vulg. (best mss.). ev vty added in 

Text. Rec. 

14. “*Inoot Xpiotm. W. H. margin gives Xpucre Inco. 
Hv émayyeAtav. D*G Marcion Ambrosiaster read rnv evdoyiar, 

which Zahn prefers. 

16. os. 6 is read by Dsr*Fsr**, quod Ireni™t- Tert. Ambrosiaster 
Aug. ov Fs'*q. 

17. wo Tod Mcod. Text. Rec. adds eis Xpioroy with DGKL syrv. 
19. mapaBacewv xdpw. A curious text is given in G Iren™. 

Ambrosiaster by omitting ydépw and reading mpdéewy: Quid ergo lex 

factorum? disposita per angelos in manu mediatoris posita est usque 

dum veniat etc. 

21. [rod Geov] omitted by B. 

év vopw B Cyrador54, éx véuou (W. H. margin) appears to be read 
by all other authorities. If é« véuov be genuine év voum may be due 

to the similar passage in v. 11; if év véum then éx vduov may be due 

to the nearer phrase in v. 18. The position of dy varies so much 

that its authenticity is very doubtful. 
23. ovvkAedpevor. NABD*G.  cuyxexAecuévor Text. Rec. CD°KL. 

28. eis eort ev Xptot@ “Inoovd N’BCD syrHarel. ey éoré &v X. 'I. 
G17 only. éoré Xpiorot *Inood N*A (cf. v. 29) though S* originally 

had an év before X. ’I. 
29. eb 8& tpeis Xpiorov. A few ‘‘ western” authorities assimilate 

these words to the form of v, 28. 

iiiiv. 12. A CLEAR DOCTRINAL STATEMENT OF SALYATION BY FAITH, 

WITH RENEWED APPEALS. 

1—6. Your very reason, and your own experience, should tell you 

the all-importance of faith. 

(v. 1) Unreasoning Galatians! who hath ‘‘overlooked” you? 

when you had a full counter charm—Jesus Christ displayed in 
front of you as crucified! 

(vv. 2—5) I appeal to your own experience. (v. 2) Were the deeds 
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of the Law the source from which you heathen converts received the 

Spirit at first, or was it your hearing in faith? (v. 3) Are you so 
utterly unreasoning? ‘You made a beginning by the spirit and will 
you now make an end by the flesh? (v. 4) Are too your many 

sufferings for the Gospel’s sake to have been endured without due 

result? I cannot thinkit. (v. 5) So too with your present experi- 
ence of the Spirit and of miracles—are they given you from deeds of 

the Law or from hearing in faith? 
(v. 6) You know the answer, it was all from faith, even as in the case 

of Abraham himself, to whom the Jews are always appealing ; it was 

his faith that brought him righteousness. 

1. @ dvénrou, v. 3. The term is suggested by the logical argument 
of ii. 14—21. The mixture of Judaism with faith in Christ was there 

shown to be irrational. The Galatians ought to have had enough 

mental ability to see this of themselves. 

Toaddrar. The personal appeal by name occurs in St Paul’s 
writings elsewhere only in 2 Cor. vi. 11; Phil. iv. 15; 1 Tim.i. 18, © 

vi. 20, in all of which it is not due to indignation, but (certainly in 

1 Tim. and probably in the other two passages) to deep emotion. 

Yet in none does a reproachful adjective precede, so that they are not 

quite like our passage, where the context suggests a holy indignation 

rather than extreme tenderness of affection. 

On the word ‘“ Galatians” see Introd. passim. 

tls tpas €Biokavey; “who hath bewitched you?” For the form 
of argument see v. 7. The aorist is timeless, idiomatically translated 
by our perfect. Bacxatyw and its derivatives here only in the N.T. In 

the O.T. generally of “envy” or ‘‘grudging,” e.g. Deut. xxviii. 54; 

Proy. xxiii. 6, and even Ecclus. xiv. 6—8. But in Wisd, iv. 12 ‘* be- 

witching’ in a metaphorical sense. Here also ‘“‘bewitch” or ‘‘over- 
look” is intended, the allusion being to the ‘‘ evil eye”’ (‘‘fascinavit,” 

Vulg.) of folk-lore in perhaps all parts of the world, especially 

Babylon and Syria. See further in Jewish Encyc. v. 280 and Lightfoot. 

Compare dB8dcxavros in the formula of greeting in the papyri=may all 

mischief be kept far from thee. This adjective occurs as a proper 

name, or rather by-name, in an inscription found some twenty 

miles south of Lystra in 1909, and an additional argument for the 

South Galatian theory has been drawn from this fact, which, in view 

of the widespread character of the superstition, can hardly be 

maintained. If there is any notion of ‘‘envy” or “grudging” in 

our verse it is quite subordinate, for the following clause refers to 

the popular superstition. §. Seligmann’s Der bise Blick has just 

appeared (Dec. 1909). 
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els Kar opbarpots “Incots Xpirrés mpocypddy. (i) In Rom. 
xv. 4; Eph. ili. 3 mpoypdgew means “to write beforehand,” and so 

even in Jude 4+ (of ungodly men written down beforehand in the 

Divine tablets or perhaps in the Book of Enoch quoted by Jude, 

vv. 14, 15). So perhaps here, written beforehand either by the 

Prophets, or (though very improbably) by an earlier letter received by 

the Galatians from St Paul or others. 
(ii) But the meaning of publicity is better. 

(a) mpoypaddew ‘‘is the common word to describe all public notices 

or proclamations, e.g. Arist. Av. 450 6 te dv mpoypidwpuev ev Tots 

mwaktos,” sometimes of a trial or condemnation; cf. Demosth. 

p- 1151 rods rpurdves rpoypagew atte ri Kpiow éml dvo huépas, Plut. 

Camill. 9 rijs dikns mpoyeypaupérns (see Lightfoot). In this case the 

metaphor is that the name of Jesus Christ has been officially posted 

up as of one crucified. 

(b) Even this, however, hardly satisfies the thought suggested by the 

preceding words. Although there seems to be no example of rpoypapew 
actually meaning “ paint,” or “‘ depict,” yet this connotation, as often 

with our “ placard,” would suit admirably. So Pesh. quasi pingendo 

depictus erat ; Philox. prius depictus est, and so Chrys., ‘‘who enlarges 

eloquently upon the several details of the picture: dy eldov trép adray 

yprwbévta, avecko\oTicpévov, mpoonwuévoy, éumTudpuevoy, Kkwuqdov- 

pevov, moTifdmevov d£os, KaTnyopovmevoy bro AnoTav, hoyXy vuTTopevoy * 

Tatra yap movta €d7j\woe dia TOD elmety, mpoeypadn év bulv eotavpw 

pévos” (Field, Notes on N.T.). As the open red hand (still often 

seen on Syrian houses) wards off the evil eye, so ought this placard of 

Christ to have warded off for you the “fascination” of these false 

teachers. 

éotavpwpévos. See notes on textual criticism. Predicate 1 Cor. 
i. 23, ii. 2. Contrast Mt. xxvili. 5. Why did He die if you were to 

go back to the Law (ii. 21)? 

2. paGetv. Luther insists on its strongest meaning, ‘‘ Go to now, 

answer me, I pray you, which am your scholar (for ye are so suddenly 

become Doctors, that ye are my masters and teachers)” (p. 98°). But 

doubtless the weak sense of ‘‘be informed,” Ac. xxiii. 27, is right. 

The tense is punctiliar, ‘‘ ascertain,’ as in Acts and frequently in the 

papyri (Moulton, Proleg., 1906, p. 117). 
€& Upywv vopov, ii. 16, note. This was impossible, because you 

were heathen. 
TO mvevpa éddBere. They knew this partly by the miracles that 

took place, v.5. The outpouring of the Holy Spirit took place so 
generally that the coincidence of Ac. xiii. 52 proves little for the 
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South Galatian theory. Bp Chase thinks this refers to confirmation 

(Confirmation in the Apostolic Age, pp. 85 sqq.). 

q & axons wlotews, v. 5, cf. Rom. x. 17; also 1 Th. ii. 13; Heb. 
iv. 2. dxo7 here is not passive, ‘‘ the message which treats of faith ” 

(cf. Mt. iv. 24; John xii. 38, a quotation, and probably Heb. iv. 2), 

but active, the power and exercise of hearing (1 Cor. xii. 17; 2 Tim. 

iv. 3; 2 Pet. 11. 8). micrews is appended almost as an epithet, ‘‘hear- 

ing marked by faith.” Thus the phrase is doubly contrasted with é¢ 

épywy vomou, axon with gpya, and wicris with vduos. ‘Exquisite sic 

denotatur natura fidei, non operantis, sed recipientis” (Beng.). Faith 

is receptive, works productive. 

So Luther, ‘‘The Law never bringeth the Holy Ghost, but only 

teacheth what we ought to do: therefore it justifieth not. But the 
Gospel bringeth the Holy Ghost, because it teacheth what we ought 

to receive....Now, to exact and to give, to take and to offer are things 

contrary, and cannot stand together....Therefore if the Gospel be _ 

a gift, it requireth nothing. Contrariwise, the law giveth nothing, 
but it requireth and straightly exacteth of us, yea even impossible 
things” (p. 1028). 

3. ovtws (tam Heb. xii. 21), dvdnrov(v. 1). evapcipevor, Phil. 
i. 6}. Frequent in LXX. and Polybius, It is a more formal term 
than dpxouat, ‘‘ having made a beginning,” cf. 1 Mae. ix. 54. ém- 

rede is joined with it also in Phil. i. 6, and with wpoev. in 2 Cor. 
viii. 6. Both are naturally sometimes used of religious rites, but this 

usage is not found in the above passages, and does not seem to be 
probable here. 

avevpatt, ‘‘ by (the) spirit.” See Appendix, note F. 

vov oapkl. This does not mean that St Paul granted that there 
was any spiritual growth by means of circumcision, nor does it imply 
that this was all that the false teachers meant, as though they said 

that it was necessary for the higher stages of the Christian life; but 

it is St Paul’s way of expressing his reductio ad absurdum. Begin by 

the spirit, and bringing things to completion by the flesh! In vy. 2 

he states plainly enough that circumcision for them would be to lose 
all profit in Christ. 

émitedctoOe. In the N.T. eight times in the active voice, but here 

probably in the middle, corresponding to évapé., as even in 1 Pet. 

v. 9+. ‘“‘Are ye now making an end by (the) flesh?” So the 
Peshito. 

4. He has spoken of their past experience of spiritual blessings ; 

now he appeals to their past sufferings. 

Tooauta éemafete. Too., ““somany’’; cf. 4 Mac. xvi. 4 rocaira xal 
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tydikadra rin. The frequency of the persecutions rather than their 

severity. They came not from the Judaizing Christians (for we have 

no hint that they persecuted in the ordinary sense of the word) but 

from Jews. No information of these troubles has come down to us, 

The notices of Ac. xiv. 2, 5, 22 refer to South Galatians. 

eixq (“ without due result,” iv. 11; 1 Cor.xv.2. If you fall away). 

et ye kal eixy, 2 Cor. v.38. He cannot give up hope. 
5. Here he appeals to their present experience. For ‘ frequently 

abstract teaching may be verified by reference to our own spiritual 

life’”’ (Beet). 
ovv. In logical deduction from v. 2. If the past showed that 

spiritual blessings came through faith, I argue that the present 

teaches the same lesson. 

6...€muxopynyav (Col. ii. 19 note).  évepyav (supra ii. 8). 
Suvdpets, i.e. miracles, 1 Cor. xii. 10. 
év tpiv. They saw them. We are told of earlier miracles among 

the South Galatians at Iconium, Ac. xiv, 3, and Lystra, xiv. 9, 10, 

where observe rioriv Tod swOhva. 

6. This verse serves both as an answer to St Paul’s question in 

v. 5—yes, it was by faith—and also as a transition to the next 

important paragraph showing the same truth from Scripture. Marcion 

omitted vv. 6—9 (see Jerome here) in accordance with his opposition 

to the Old Testament. 

Kalas “ABpadp émlotevoey TH OeG, Kal eAoylc9yn atte els Sixato- 
ovvyv. From Gen. xv. 6. So verbally in the LXX. A, D (B non 

est). In Rom. iv. 3; Jas. ii. 23 the only difference is éricrevoey 6€ 

"ABpadu. In Rom. iv. 9 only the second half is quoted, édoyicOn Tw 

"ABpadu H miorts els Stxacoodynv, and this is again used in vv. 22, 23. 
The Judaizers were doubtless urging the Gentile Christians to be 

circumcised as Abraham was. St Paul shows, on the contrary, that 

he, the great forefather of the Jews, obtained his righteousness not 

by circumcision and works, but by faith. ‘The right state of mind 

is declared to be in God’s sight equivalent to the right action” 
(Mayor on Jas. ii. 23). Observe, however, that in St Paul’s usage 

faith does not take the place of the Law in the sense that it, in itself, 

is the ground of confidence. On the contrary, faith is only the hand 

that lays hold on Christ. On the Jewish estimation of Abraham see 

Sanday-Headlam on Rom. iv. 3—8. 

7—9. Faith makes sons of Abraham and brings the blessing 
promised in him. 

(v. 7) Ye perceive then that they who draw their spiritual life from 

faith—these and these only are sons of Abraham. (v.8) But (there 
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is more than sonship-blessing) the scripture, seeing beforehand that 

it is of faith that God justifies the Gentiles, gave a gospel message 

beforehand to Abraham, “all the Gentiles shall be blessed in thee.” 

(v. 9) So that (as we may conclude) they who draw their spiritual 
life from faith are blessed (as well as are sons) together with believing 
Abraham. 

7. ywwookete dpa, “ye perceive then.” -yw., almost certainly 
indicative, for the imperative never occurs in the N.T. with dpa, and 

only once with dpa ofv, 2 Th. ii. 15; ef. 1 Th, v. 6. They could 
perceive the following truth of the all-importance of faith, and their 

consequent relation to Abraham, from the preceding argument 

clinched by v. 6. 

OTL of €k Tiotews. Probably this phrase=those who take their 

start in religion from faith (cf. of é& épfias, Rom. ii. 8), according to 
the tenor of the preceding verses. Thus it is not the opposite of oi 

éx mepitoujs, Which seems always to mean men of Jewish origin by 

birth, ii. 12; Ac. x. 45, xi. 2; Rom. iy. 12; Col. iv. 11, and of ék ~ 

Ths m., Tit.i. 10+. Its true antitheses are oi éx vduov, Rom. iv. 14, 

cf. 16+ (not of bd vouor, infra iv.5; 1 Cor. ix. 20 bis, which = observant 

Jews) and dco é& Epywv vouov eioiv, v. 10+. There is no need to under- 

stand viol évres (Rendall) or dixarwGévres (Ramsay). Observe that oi 

6a mictews does not occur. St Paul’s thought goes deeper than 

to the means. Faith is the human source, though the Divine 

means. 
ovrot, Rom. viii. 14; Jas. i. 25. 

viot eioww ABpadpy. The Jews claimed spiritual, because physical, 
relationship, Mt. iii. 9 (|| Luke iii. 8); John viii. 33, 37, 39. Observe 

not réxva but viol, i.e. sonship with its full privileges. See Appendix, 
note C, for a brief consideration of Ramsay’s theory that this passage 
suggests acquaintance with the Greek (not Roman) law of sonship 

and inheritance, and so favours the South Galatian theory. 

8. mpoidotoa S&. ‘‘The exact force of dé, which is never simply 
connective, and never loses all shades of its true oppositive character, 
deserves almost more attentive consideration in these Epp. than any 

other particle, and will often be found to supply the only true clue to 
the sequence and evolution of the argument” (Ell.). Here it suggests 
either (a) It is nothing new that the Gentiles should be saved by 
faith; this was told to Abraham; or, better, (b) It is not only a 

question of sonship but also of blessing. 
mpoidotca, i.e. before the present time, Ac. ii. 31. It is a common 

figure of speech to attribute personal activity to Scripture, due ulti- 
mately, no doubt, to the sense of Personality behind it; so here 
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“foreseeing” and ‘preached the Gospel beforehand”; v. 22, ‘shut 

up,” besides the common “saith.” 

1) ypadt}. In StJohn the singular =the particular passage quoted (cf. 

‘‘another scripture,” xix. 37), and so generally in St Paul, even in v. 22 

(see note there). If so, St Paul here meant: ‘“‘the particular passage 

of Scripture which I am about to quote, ‘ foreseeing’ etc., preached the 

Gospel to Abraham beforehand in its words.” But it may be doubted 

whether here he did not merely translate the common neo-Hebraic 

"amar ha-kathab, “the Scripture saith,” which means the written 

word generally, He afterwards gives the words in which Scripture 

thus speaks. mraoa ypapy in 2 Tim. ili. 16 doubtless means every 

document, rather than every passage short or long. 

Ott tk mlorews Sixatot (ii. 16), strictly present. Observe the 

emphatic position of ex migTews. 

zo %0vy. Here first directly stated though implied in ii. 14 end, 

16 end. 6x. 7. 26vy must have been an oxymoron to Jewish readers. 

Cf. Bengel on 1 Cor. i. 2, Ecclesia Dei in Corintho: laetum et ingens 

paradoxon. 

6 Gcds (with dixaot). mpoevnyyeAloaro tro “ABpadp. Evangelium 

lege antiquius (Bengel), but St Paul has hardly come to this yet 

(v.17). mpo- is ‘‘ beforehand,” i.e. before the blessing came to the 

Gentiles, as in mpoiSodca. Note that for St Paul the Gospel neces- 

sarily involves the inclusion of the Gentiles, v. 14. 

ote HvevdoynPyocovtar év col mavtTa ta COvy. evevd., Ac. iii. 25f. 
The quotation is a fusion of Gen. xii. 3, xviii. 18, cf. xxii. 18. In 
the Hebrew the verb is probably reflexive, ‘‘shall bless themselves”; 

in the LXX. and the N.T. passive. The blessing seems to be defined 

in vv. 10 sqq., particularly as freedom from the curse of the Law. But 
more generally it is that state of friendly and covenant relation 

to God in which Abraham stood. €¢ coi, in fellowship with Abraham 

and the truth he represents. 
9. wore, “so that,” ie. since Abraham was justified by faith 

(v. 6), and those who are of faith are his sons (v. 7), and the blessings 
promised to the Gentiles come to them in him (v. 8). This thought 
is fully developed in Rom. iv. 

ot é« mlorews (Vv. 7 note) evdoyouvTar. Not évevd. (v. 8), for he is 
not here insisting on union with Abraham. The tense is timeless. 

Observe that “sons” and “blessing” are related as ‘‘seed” and 

“heirs” in v. 29. 

oty To mot “ABpodp, ‘with believing Abraham,” or ‘‘ with 
Abraham the believer.” For a full investigation of the use of miarés 

see Hort on 1 Pet. i. 21. In both the O.T. and Apocrypha it 

2? 
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=“ trustworthy” or ‘ faithful,” but not “ believing” or ‘‘ trustful.” 

In the N.T. the latter meaning is still rare, but in our verse it is ‘‘a 

fresh application of an old epithet of Abraham.” See also in par- 
ticular 2 Cor. vi. 15; 1 Tim. iv. 3; Ac. xvi. 1. The article recalls 

the fact that his faith has already been mentioned (v. 6), but it must 
be omitted in English. Similarly ‘‘faithful” no longer means ‘full 

of faith.” Thus the R.V., ‘‘the faithful Abraham,” is doubly un- 

satisfactory. St Paul changes év to cw when uttering his own words, 

probably because he was accustomed to think of blessing év Xpror@. 
10—14. Works, regarded as a source of life, bring a curse, faith 

the blessing and the Spirit. 

(v.10) (It is only faith that brings the blessing) for as many as 

draw their religious life from works of the Law are actually under 

a curse. For itstands written ‘‘cursed is every one (however religious) 

who continueth not in all the things that are written in the book of 

the Law to do them.” (v.11) But (for it is impossible thus to live) 
that by living in the Law no one is justified before God is evident. 

Because (as we all know without my saying that it is Scripture), ‘‘He 

that is just by faith (cf. ii. 16) shalllive.” (v.12) But (i.e. this effect is 

plainly not from the Law, for) the Law has no ratural connexion with 
faith, but (with works, for) ‘‘he that doeth them shall live in them.” 

(v. 13) (Is there any hope then for Jews? Yes.) Christ-Messiah 

redeemed us Jews out of the curse of the Law by becoming a curse 

(i.e. entering into our state of ‘‘ cursed,” v. 10, so far as even to come 

expressly under the curse described in the Law) for our sakes, because 

it stands written, ‘‘Cursed is every one who hangeth on a piece of 

wood.” (v. 14) The object of His redeeming Jews was that, re- 
demption being accomplished in their case, then the blessing of (with 

and in) Abraham might extend as far as the Gentiles, (taking place) 

in Jesus Christ ; in order that (by the reception of this blessing) we 

(all) may receive the promise of the Spirit by means of (not our works 

but) our faith. 
10. So far is it from all nations sharing with Abraham in blessing 

by tlfe deeds of the Law, that they themselves who are under the Law 

are under a curse. Thus to obtain the blessing through the Law is 

impossible to human nature (see Theodore). 
Scou (v. 27, vi. 12, 16; Rom. ii. 12 bis) yap é epyov vopov eioiv. 

More emphatic and, as it were, inclusive than oi é& épy. vdu. It 

includes, at first sight, all Jews and such Gentiles as accepted the 

Law as a means of salvation. Yet both phrases are able to exclude 

those, whether Jews or Gentiles, who, though living under the Law, 

were not of it, but had faith like that of Abraham. iE 6 ae 
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tnd katdpay. In St Paul’s Epp., v. 13 bist. It implies separa- 
tion and departure from God, Mt. xxv. 41. In Dt. xi. 26—28 7 eddoyla 

and 7 xardpa are contrasted. 

elofy. Verbum hoc iteratur magna vi (Bengel). 

yéyparrat ydp ore «.7.A. From Dt. xxvii. 26, LXX. The only 
important difference is the insertion of év 7@ BiBNiw. The slight 

differences from the Hebrew are noticed under the separate words. 

It is the closing verse of the curses to be pronounced on Ebal. 

Requiritur obedientia perfecta, in omnibus, et perpetua, permanet. 

Hanc nemo praestat (Bengel). On the burden of the Law and St 

Paul’s attitude to it see ii. 16 note. 

émukatdpatos, v. 13+. Frequent in LXX., and found also in the 

Inscriptions (Deissmann, Licht vom Osten, pp. 61, 219). 

mas. Not in the Hebrew, but a fair expansion of its meaning, 
Jerome thinks that it was there originally. 

ds odK eupéver. So Ac. xiv. 22; Heb. viii. 9, and of abiding in a 
place, Ac. xxviii. 30}. It is followed by the dative (without év) in Ac. 

xiv. 22 and generally in the LXX. On its use in legal forms with the 

dative of a participle see Deissmann (Bible Studies, pp. 248 sq.) and 

Moulton and Milligan (Expositor, vit. 6, 1909, p. 94). The Hebrew 

has “ confirmeth not.” 
Tacw Tois yeypappévors. Heb. ‘“‘the words’; LXX. ‘all the 

words.” 
év t@ BiBAlw. Not in Heb. or LXX. The word means properly 

the papyrus-roll (‘‘ Byblos” is probably only another form of 

‘*Papyros”’), but later, in both its ordinary (8i8dos) and its diminu- 

tive (8.8Niov) forms, may mean a book of the ordinary shape. On the 

subject see Kenyon in Hastings, D. B. 1v. 945 sqq. St Paul seems 

purposely to have employed words which would exclude the Oral Law. 

Tov twoujocat adta. More than merely epexegetic. It marks the 
aim of the continuance in the things written etc., cf. Rom. vi. 6; 

Phil. iii. 10. On this infinitive see Ellicott in loco, and Moulton, 

Proleg., 1906, pp. 216 sqq. 

11. dru 8. Adversative to the possibility of continuing in the things 

of the Law. The opposite is shown by the existence of another 
source of justification and consequent life, stated in Habakkuk. 

Weiss suggests that this begins the protasis of a sentence of which 

the apodosis is v. 13, vv. 11> (dnAovd7t) to v. 12 then being a 

parenthesis. But this is quite unnecessary. 

év vépw. The Jewish Law, as throughout this Epistle, see ii. 16, 
note. The phrase is to be taken closely with dixaodrar, and signifies 

in the performance of the Law, not, as it is often misunderstood, in 
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the statement of the Law, i.e. the Prophets. It takes the place of é 
Epywv vdmov. 

ov8els Stkarovra: mapa TO Vem. For rapd cf. Rom. ii. 13. 
SyAov. With the preceding; the following ér.=because. Some 

join it with the following : ‘‘Now because no one (as is evident from 
v. 10) is justified in (the) Law it is clear that the righteous shall live 
by faith.” But this form of reasoning is very un-Pauline. 

ért. Proof: Faith (not works) justifies, and life ensues. 

© Slkatos ék mlotews {yoerat. So Rom. i. 17. See also Heb. 
x. 38. From Hab. ii. 4, where it is said that, in contrast to the 

Chaldaean invader whose soul is lifted up in pride, the righteous 
(though hemmed in by the wicked, i. 4) shall live by his stedfastness, 
i.e. primarily his trustworthiness and faithfulness of principle. This, 

as the result of steady faith, is not unfairly understood as faith in the 

active sense by the N.T. writers, though probably not by the LXX. 
(see Driver, Minor Prophets, p. 63). The LXX. misreading “his” as 

““my” has in B 6 6€ dixacos éx mloreds wou Sjoerat, which A modifies — 

by inserting another ov after dlkatés. 

It is very difficult to decide whether St Paul intended the stress of 
éx miarews to lie on 6 Olkasos or on fjoerat. In favour of the 

latter is the almost certain construction of the Hebrew and of 
the quotation in Hebrews, and the ease with which St Paul could 

have modified the quotation to run 6 éx mlarews dikaos. Yet the 

former is preferable here in view of the fact that up to this point he 

has been thinking of justification, and not of life (see especially 

Winer-Schmiedel, § 20. 5d). How can men escape the curse (v. 10), 
and be righteous? By faith. 

12. 6 8 vopos. In contrast to the effect of faith just men- 
tioned. 

ovK Eat &k mlotews. The Law has not faith as the fundamental 
principle, or basis, of its existence. The phrase is even stronger than 

Theodoret’s words imply: 6 véuos od risrw frei, adda mpatw araure?, 

kal Tots puAdTTOVoW THY SwHy émayyéddeTaL. 

GAN’ ‘Orrorjous atta {ycerar év aitois. From Ley. xviii. 5, a free 
rendering of the Hebrew; see also Ezek. xx. 11. St Paul has the 

same quotation in Rom. x. 5, in a slightly different form. The 

promise in Leviticus and Ezekiel is that in performance lies life. 
But what if, as is the case, performance is more than we can ac- 

complish? We must find our refuge in God Himself, i.e. leave the 
Law for Faith. 

13. Xpioros. The absence of a connecting particle emphasises the 
greatness of this glad contrast (Col. ii. 20 note). Cf. Tit. iii. 4—7, 
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Probably ‘* Christ” here has its full meaning of “ Messiah,” if, as it 

seems, St Paul is thinking of Jews. 

jpas. This also by its position has a secondary emphasis. He 

means “us Jews” (he thinks of Gentiles in v. 14, as in iv. 5) who 

as being é gpywv véuouv were under a curse (v. 10). 

énydpacev ek T. KaTdpas T. vopov. iv. 5 note; Col. iv. 5 note. The 

prepositions lay stress on the fact that we were in the curse. 

yevopevos (‘‘by becoming”) dmtp rpev katdpa, We should not 

have dared to apply such a term to Christ, and our tendency still is 

to minimize its meaning. But while we must be careful not to 

extend this unduly we cannot exaggerate its intensity. Christ did 

know in awful reality the effect of sin in separating from God (Mt. 
xxvii. 46). Elsewhere St Paul says that He was made dyaprla (2 Cor. 

vy. 21). He became an awful example of the inexorable rigour of the 

Law. 
brép not dvrl, though Christ Himself says that He came to give r. 

"Wuxi atrod Abrpov dyzl ody (Mark x. 45 || Mt. xx. 28), and St Paul 
says that He gave Himself dvri\urpov brép mavrwv (1 Tim. ii. 6), these 
being the only places in the N.T. where dv7/ is used in any combination 

with reference to the atonement (see below). Thus St Paul avoids 
here and elsewhere the question, so dear to Protestant controversialists, 

of the manner in which the redemption acted. dvzl 4u6v would more 

readily have suggested (though it would not have required) the 
meaning that He bore the exact equivalent of the punishment due to 

sinners. ‘A curse for our sake ” is vaguer, and perhaps more suitable 

to our limited intelligence of the stupendous self-sacrifice on the cross. 

Epiphanius says ov« airés xardpa yéyovey, Ga THY brEep Tudv 

dvedéfaro xardpay (Haer. uxxvit. p. 424: in Suicer, s.v. kardpa). 
Chrysostom draws out the meaning of the Apostles’ language when 

he writes: xa@dwep Twos karadixacbévTos amobaveiy, Erepos avevbuvos 

éXduevos arobaveiy brép éxelvou, eLapwager THs Tyuwplas avbrov* ovTw Kal 

6 Xpiords érolycer. 

On the possibility, however, that trép may contain some thought 

of “instead of”? see note at Phm. 13, with its illustration from the 

papyri, and Ell. here, also i. 4, ii. 20 notes. Meyer says that this does 

not lie in the preposition but in the cireumstances of the case. See 

further A. T. Robertson, Short Grammar, p. 124. 
érv. Proof that xardpa is true. yéyparra. Haixaraparos (v. 10) 

mas 6 Kpepdpevos éwl EVAov. From the LXX. of Dt. xxi. 23, which 
however has bo eo after émixardparos in accordance with the 

Hebrew. The curse must have been in fact td Geo for it to have 

been of any validity, but St Paul naturally shrinks from saying so. 

GAL. HK 
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Of course Deut. xxi. 23 does not refer to crucifixion or impaling alive, 

but to the hanging or impaling of a dead body (Josh. x. 26; 2 Sam. iv. 

12) as an additional disgrace. St Paul, however, does not quote the 

passage to illustrate the mode of death, but the place on which a 

person hangs. 

The above rendering of the Hebrew (lit. ‘‘he that is hanged is a 
curse of God”) is essentially also that of Aquila and Theodotion 

(kardpa Oe00 kpeudmevos), and is doubtless right, but it is possible for 
the Hebrew to mean “is a curse, i.e. an insult, to God.” So many 
Jewish authorities. Rashi, for example, says ‘‘It is a slight to the 

King, because man is made in the likeness of His image.” The same 

objective construction underlies the words of Josephus, Ant. 1v. 8. 6 

(§ 202), 6 d¢ Bracpnunoas Oedv Karadevobels KpeudcOw di’ juépas Kab 
driuws kal dpavas GarrécOw. See further Lightfoot’s additional note, 

p. 150, and Driver on Deut. 

ém fUdov. So Ac. v. 30, x. 39, xiii. 29; 1 Pet. ii. 24. 

Elsewhere in the N.T., with the exception of its use in the phrase 

[7d] EvAov [r7Hs] fw7s, fVAov always means dead wood, And so probably 

here, in accordance with Jewish law for a gibbet (see Jewish Encyclo- 

pedia 111. 557). 
14. tva. The redemption of the Jews was in order that the 

blessing of and in Abraham might also come on the Gentiles. For if 

Jews, Abraham’s seed, remained under the curse Gentiles could not be 

delivered. 
There is no thought in the context of the destruction of the Law 

as a barrier between Jew and Gentile (Eph. ii. 14); nor even of the 

fact that Jews, and therefore Gentiles, were set free from the dominion 

of the Law (or they would have gone back again into the curse). 

eis Ta 20vn... yévqtat, ‘‘might reach unto the Gentiles.” The dative 
would have been sufficient to say that the Gentiles got the blessing, 

Ac. ii. 43. The stronger form probably suggests more difficulty in the 
process, or distance in the recipients. But the fact that ‘‘in modern 

Greek eds is the usual circumlocution for the lost dative” (Blass, Gram. 
§ 39. 5) makes it possible that it is only a more vivid, and more em- 
phatic, way of expressing transference. There seems to be no exact 

parallel to the usage here. The nearest is 2 Cor. viii. 14. Contrast 

1 Cor. xv. 45. : 

7 evAoyla. Vaughan on Rom. xv. 29 well summarises the use of 
this term. (a) Speaking good of another, especially as applied to the 

praise of God, Jas. iii. 10; Rev. vii. 12. (b) A benediction which 
fulfils itself in benefaction, either on the part of man, 2 Cor. ix. 5, or 

on that of God, Rom. xv. 29; Eph. i, 3, and here. 
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tod ABpady. He was blessed and others were to be blessed with 

him (v. 9) and in him (v. 8). 

év’Inood Xpiore. See notes on Textual Criticism. Added to con- 

centrate St Paul’s teaching. The order suggests first the historic 

Personality who suffered and rose, and secondly His eternal relation 

to believers. 

tva.... The reception of the promise of the Spirit is closely con- 

nected with the inclusion of the Gentiles (v. 8 note), and here made 

dependent upon it logically. 

wiv érayyediav. See notes on Textual Criticism. The first use of 

a word that is very important in the following verses. It appears to 

have been already a technical term in Pharisaic circles for the privi- 

leges possessed by the true Israelite (see Hart, Ecclesiasticus, pp. 

306 sqq.). St Paul here further defines it, and, in defining, raises it 

to a higher level. 
Tov Tvevparos. The spirit was definitely promised in Joel ii. 28; 

ef. Ac. ii. 16 sqq. Here it is implied that the promise had run all 

through Israel’s history. In a sense this is true, for Moses’ words, 

Num. xi. 26—29, imply the possibility of all the Lorp’s people being 

prophets, with the Lorp’s spirit upon them. 
AdBopev. St Paul reverts to v. 2. But here, as often, St Paul 

hastens to identify himself with those to whom he writes. It means 

‘we all,” Jewish and Gentile believers. 

Sid. THs wlotews, “by means of our faith.” Theodore, regarding 
the resurrection-life as already begun, is very good in his remarks on 

there being no place now left for the Law. ‘ Superfluum et quidem 

ultra est ; redditum est ei debitum a Christo, quod a nobis debebatur. 

Locum autem non habens, quoniam res non admittit eos qui semel 

transmigraverunt in futuram vitam praesentis vitae succumbere 

negotiis.” 

15—18. The relation of the promise to the Law ; the latter cannot 

hinder the former. 
‘Having shown that faith is older than the Law, he teaches again 

that the Law cannot become a hindrance to the divine promises ”’ 

(Theodoret). 
(v.15) Brethren, I use human imagery—terms understood by all— 

and though they come short of the reality I say even a man’s dis- 

position of his goods when confirmed no one else sets aside or adds to. 
(v.16) But (for I turn to higher things) to Abraham the many 

promises were solemnly spoken and to his seed. Yet notice how the 

very form of the word ‘‘seed” points to other than the individual 

descendants. It sums up all in one Person, even Christ. (v.17) I 
2 
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mean this by the figure of speech employed in v. 15: a Disposition 

confirmed long since by God the Law that has come into existence 
430 years afterwards cannot annul, so as to make the promise inopera- 
tive. (v. 18) For (Law and Promise being incompatible) if the 
inheritance is from the Law it is no more of promise. But in fact to 
Abraham God has given the inheritance by promise, and the gift 

stands, a gift of God. 

15. “ASeAdol. ill note. AdBwuer (v.14) has suggested a common 
relationship to Christ. : 

Kata, dvOpwrov (i. 11) Xéyw. Rom. iii. 5}, which guides us to the 
right meaning here: I am applying human arguments as though I 

were speaking of the relation of man to man, although I am well 
aware that the reality deals with the relation of God to us. A less 

probable interpretation based on 1 Cor. ix.8 is: I take an illustration 
from ordinary human life, in contrast to one taken from Scripture. 

So Chrysostom. 
pws, nevertheless,” i.e. although it seems indecorous to apply — 

human arguments to God’s procedure—even a man’s 6109. no one 

treats lightly. There is no sufficient reason for reading ouds ‘‘in 
like manner” here and 1 Cor. xiv. 7 with Blass (Gram. § 77. 14). 

dvOpdrrov kekupwpevny, “a man’s dia9. when ratified,” 2 Cor. ii. 8t; 
Gen. xxiii. 20 (of the field and the cave to Abraham). Purposely 
nothing is said about the manner of ratification. All is as general as 

possible. 
Siabyxnv. It is extremely difficult to determine the meaning of 

duaOqxn here and in v. 17 and the image intended by St Paul. 
(1) The Greek word that appears to us to be the most natural 

translation of ‘‘covenant” (i.e. a contract or agreement between two 
parties) is cvv6jxn, which is common from Aeschylus downwards (see 

L. and §.). dca64«n on the contrary seems never to mean a cove- 

nant in Classical Greek (see the criticism of Lightfoot by Ramsay, 
Gal. p. 362) or in the Greek of the Papyri and Inscriptions. Deiss- 
mann writes ‘‘I can affirm...that no one in the Levant of the first 

century A.D. could imagine that the word 6.a6«y contained the mean- 

ing of ‘covenant’}.” In these two vast collections of Greek it means 

a solemn enactment or Disposition of property etc. to take effect 

either in lifetime or after death. 
(2) Yet it is, as we may say, the only rendering of brith, ‘‘ cove- : 

1 Ich kann auf Grund eines grossen Materials wohl sagen, dass kein Mensch in 

der Mittelmeerwelt des ersten Jahrhunderts nach Christus auf den Gedanken 

kommen konnte, in dem Worte dva0y«xy den Begriff Bund zu finden (Licht vom 

Osten, p. 243). 
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nant,” in the LXX. For, if we take Hatch and Redpath’s Con- 
cordance as the basis, we find that b’rith is represented by dvadqKy 

282 times, by cuvOjKxn only once, in 2 Kings xvii. 15 A, and by évrodai 

once in 1 Kings xi. 11. Itis also transliterated three times. In Dt. 

ix. 15 the phrase ‘‘ the two tables of the covenant” is rendered by ai 

dvo0 mAdKes THY papTupiwy in AF’, but 7. uapr. is absent in B. 
How are we to account for this use of d.a0jxn by the LXX. in 

face of the evidence of the classics and the Inscriptions and Papyri? 
We notice that in Gen. vi. 18, the first occurrence of b®rith, it is used 

of God’s promise to Noah, and obviously therefore 6:a0jxn is a more 

suitable translation than ovv@jxyn. If this did not actually set the 

tone for the use of dvadjxyn rather than cuvéyxyn (even in cases where 

berith means a& covenant between man and man) throughout the O.T. 

(and we cannot suppose this in view of the multitude of translators) 

yet it fell in with what must have been the current note in the Graeco- 
Jewish mind of the time. Hence when used of God dia@yxn would 

retain much of its proper meaning, a solemn Disposition; the addi- 
tional notion of acceptance, and so agreement by the receiving party, 

being wholly subordinate. So especially Jer. xxxi. 31, the new cove- 

nant of the Prophets. It may perhaps be added that it is also 
possible that the dia of the compounds diadjKn and diariveuar, though 

properly meaning thoroughness, may, by a popular etymology, have 

suggested to a Jew passing through the divided members of the animal 

connected with a covenant. 

(3) The use of d:a0jxn in the N.T. 
(i) In no instance is it, or its verb diarifeuar, indisputably used of 

a mere contract between man and man. For this the verb ouvTl@euar 

is employed, Lk. xxii. 5; Jno. ix. 22; Ac. xxiii. 20, but the substantive 

cuvOyxn does not occur. (ii) The quotations from the O.T., or the 

allusions to it, in every case refer to a Divine dia6jxn. (a) With 
Abraham and the Fathers, Lk. i. 72; Ac. iii. 25, vii. 8; Rom. ix. 4 

(plural) ; Eph. ii. 12 (plural). (6) In the time of Moses, Heb. viii. 9 
(vide infra) ; Heb. ix. 4 bis, ix. 15 b (4 rpaérn d.a8nKy), 20 and apparently 

Rev. xi. 19. (c) The new covenant of the Prophets: Rom. xi. 27, 
taken from Isa. lix. 20, 21; Heb. viii. 8—10 (from Jer. xxxi. 31 sqq.), 

x. 16. To this perhaps may be added viii. 6 andix. 15a. (iii) The 
reference by our Lord at the Last Supper (Mk. xiv. 24, rod7é éorw 

70 aiua pov THs SiaOjKns TO exxuvvduevov bmép Toda || Mt xxvi. 28; 

Lk. xxii. 20; 1 Cor. xi. 25) is to a dua@nxKy by God in the O.T. sense, 
i.e. a Disposition by God, though the mention of blood seems to 

contain the connotation of acceptance by God’s people. (iv) The 

language of the writer of Heb. ix. 16,17 looks indeed at first sight 
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as though the author used d:a7xn in the sense of “will” or ‘ testa= 
ment,’’ i.e. a Disposition to take effect only at death; but probably 
even there the thought of “the death of the testator” is connected 
with the death of Christ rather as ‘‘covenant-victim” than as testator 
properly so called (see Westcott in loco and especially p. 302). See 
also vii, 22, x, 29, xii. 24, xiii. 20, 

(4) St Paulin the passages already cited and also in 2 Cor. iii. 6 
(kaw. dca8.) and 14 (r. wad. 6.), Eph. ii. 12, uses the word diadjxn in 
the sense in which the translators of the LXX. used it with reference 

to God, and in which our Lord used it in the words recorded of Him, 

and there seems to be no reason to doubt that he used it in the same 

sense in our Epistle. But there is almost equally little doubt that 

the word ‘‘ covenant” does not adequately express this sense. Some 

such word as ‘‘ Disposition” is required if we are to bring out the 
supremacy and the grace connoted by dia0jxn. We may not translate 

‘«will” or ‘* testament,” for these connote death, which dca0jxn does 

not necessarily do. It may, for example, include an adoption of a ~ 

son during lifetime (see Ramsay, Gal. p. 351). Our ‘‘ deed of gift” is 

perhaps the closest legal term representative of d:a0jKxn, cf. the quota- 

tion from Philo on p. 74. In iii. 15 St Paul is thinking of a ‘‘ Dispo- 
sition”? by man generally; in v. 17 he passes directly to the great 

‘Disposition’? made by God which governs all His dealings with 
Abraham and his descendants. In iv. 24 he has in his mind the two 
‘* Dispositions” by God, one made on Mount Sinai, the other made 
through Christ. 

(5) Observe further : 

(a) The subject is quite general. There is no reference either to 
the Roman or to the Greek law of wills, if even a difference of custom 

existed at this time. See Appendix, Note C. In particular observe 

that there is no reference to adoption in these verses. 

It may even be questioned whether 7 «Anpovouia (v. 18) is regarded 

as the result of the ‘‘ Disposition” ; for it is so very common a meta- 
phor in the Old Testament. 

(b) If in our verse the reference is quite general there is no 

occasion to ask how the question of deathcomesin. A “disposition” 
may or may not depend on the death of the testator. Thus in the 

reality of which the human “‘ disposition” is a figure there is no room © 

for objecting that God does not die, or for answering with Luther that 

the death of the Lord Jesus meets the difficulty. The question of 

death is simply not raised by St Paul, and the object of a commentary 

is to try and understand his thoughts, not to discuss what he never 

intended to suggest. 
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ovSels, i.e. no person other than the ‘‘disposer.” To understand 
it as meaning no person, no, not even the ‘‘ disposer” himself, is 
to put an intolerable strain upon the passage. In our passage it 
excludes the vouos of v. 17, personifying it, 

aere?, ‘‘ sets aside,” ii. 21 note, 

W émidtardooerart, ie. adds an additional clause, a codicil, or a 
later deed, an émtdiabnxn. Cf. Joseph. B.J. 11. 2.3 ($ 20) of Antipas diay 
Tis émdiabnxyns Kupwrépay eivac rhv diadhjxny, and, for the contrary 

opinion of Archelaus and his advocate, 6 (§35). In Inscriptions found 

in Asia Minor diardcooua is technically used of making testamentary 
dispositions (Deissmann, Licht vom Osten, p. 57). The statement is 
general, but as referring to God’s action it is implied that the Law is 

not an addition to the promise in the sense that it affects the latter. 
16. The verse shows (a) the antiquity of the dia0nxn; it was given 

to Abraham: (b) its character; it consisted of promises: (c) the 
truths underlying its form; (a) it was not limited to Abraham 

personally but extended to his seed; (8) and in fact the word ‘‘ seed” 
strictly interpreted indicated a reference to one person, i.e. Christ. 

ai émayyeAlor. Plural, because the one promise was often repeated, 
Gen. xii. 7, xiii. 15, 17, xvii. 7—10, xxii. 18, xxiv.7. Of these Gen. 
xvii. 7—10 seems to be most in St Paul’s mind because the word 
dvabnxn occurs there. 

K. TO oméppatt avrov. The éad. was not determined by Abraham’s 
own life. It extends to his descendants. St Paul does not here 
discuss who these are, partly because he has already shown that they 
who are of faith are his sons in the truest sense, v. 7, but chiefly 

because the words suggest to him another thought that is even 

further-reaching. 

ov Aéyet, i.e. Scripture. So Adve, Rom. xv. 10 (where it serves as a 
change of expression from yéypamra); Eph. iv. 8 and perhaps 

even v. 14, 
Kat rois oméppaciy, as éml mokov, GAN’ ws fp’ évds Kal ro oréppart 

gov. The plural is used of persons in Dan. xi. 31 (Theodotion) kat 
oméppata é& av’tod dvacrjcovra, where it is a harsh rendering of a 

wrongly vocalised Hebrew term (zerd‘im as though zerd‘im). In 

4 Mac. xviii. 1 (8 r&v ’ABpamalwy orepudrwy amoyovor matdes ’Iopan- 

Neira) the plural seems to regard Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob as so 
many ‘Abrahamic seeds.” Plato, Laws, p. 853 c, is also quoted. 
But, practically speaking, the plural either of the Greek or of the 

Hebrew word could not be used of human progeny. The Apostle 

knew this and more Rabbinico calls attention to the fact that a word 

was chosen which (whether perforce or not makes no difference) was in 
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fact employed in the singular. There is, he says, a spiritual meaning 

in this: all Abraham’s descendants are summed up in one, I say one 

Person, even Christ. See note at the end of this chapter. 
An illustration has been drawn from Philo, who, in his explanation 

of the allegorical meaning of the promise, Gen. xvii. 16 (evAoyjow de 

abriy, Kal duow coe €& a’ris Téxvov), lays stress on the singular réxvov 

instead of réxva, as signifying rd xadév in, apparently, its ideal (De 

Mut. Nom., 26 §§ 145 sqq.). But this is really an interpretation of the 

fact ‘‘ one child” rather than of the verbal form per se. 

But precisely similar in principle to St Paul’s words is the reverse 

argument of the force of the plural d’mey (bloods) instead of the 

singular dam (blood) in Gen. iv. 10. This means, it is said, Abel’s 

own blood and the blood of his descendants; or that Abel’s blood was 

cast on the trees and on the stones (Mishna, Sanhedrin 1v. 5 = T. B. 
Sanhedr. 37 a). Even more similar is the insistence on the singular 
rish‘a (“‘wickedness”’) in Deut. xxv. 2 instead of the impossible plural 

rsha‘oth (‘* wickednesses’’), T. B. K*thuboth, 37a. (These references 
are due to Surenhusius, Biblos Catallages, pp. 85 sq.) It may also 

be worth mentioning that “seed” in Gen. iv. 25 is said to refer to 

Messiah in Breshith R., Parasha xxt. 7, and in Gen. xix. 32 in 

Bereshith R., Parasha 11. 10, while the Targum of Isa. liii. 10 renders 

‘he shall see (his) seed” by ‘they shall see the kingdom of their 
Messiah.’’ Observe particularly that Christ is mentioned here not 
as He through whom the blessing is obtained, but as He to whom the 

promise was given, i.e. He is regarded as the recipient of the promise. 
If so it is evident that others, whether Jews or Gentiles, can receive it 

only in Him. They who are ‘of works” and not “of faith” on 
Christ lose all share in the promise. 

17. tovto St Aéyo. Now what I mean, by using the figure in v. 15. 
Sia6rjxnv. St Paul here distinctly passes from the general notion of 

d.aOjxn (v. 15 note) to the special, i.e. to God’s great disposition to 
Abraham. 

Tpokekupepevynvt. The preposition strengthens the thought of time 
already lying in the perfect. The confirmation may be seen in the 
vision of the burning lamp (Gen. xv.), or the repetition of the promise, 

or the oath (Heb. vi. 13, 14 referring to Gen. xxii. 16, 17). 
tio Tov Oeov. See notes on Textual Criticism. 
6 pera Terpakdcia Kal TpLdKovTa ery yeyovws vopos. St Paul is not 

concerned with the question as to who gave the Law, or with that of 

its being ‘‘given” at all, but only with the fact of its having come 
into existence (yeyorus). 

St Paul’s period of 430 years from Abraham to the exodus is 
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practically that of the LXX. in Ex. xii. 40 sq. (4 88 Karolxyois Tov 
vidv “Iopan\ qv KatwKnoay ev yy Alyimrw Kai év yq Xavdav éry 

TeTpaxdo.a Tpiaxovta [+7évTe B*]), which is also that of the Samaritan 

Pentateuch, Josephus, Ant. m1. 15. 2 (§ 318), Jerusalem Targum on 
Ex. xii. 40 (the Fragmenten-targum does not contain this verse). 

Compare also Charles’ note on the Book of Jubilees xiv. 13. But St 
Stephen, Ac. vii. 6 (though using ‘‘ 400” as a round number), follows 

the Hebrew of Ex. xii. 40, according to which the 430 years were 
all spent in Egypt, and so Philo (Quis rer. div. her. 54, § 269) 
and Josephus (Ant. um. 9. 1 [§ 204]; B.J. v. 9. 4 [§ 382]). So also 
Gen. xv. 138. 

ovK akvpot, ‘ does not repeal,” Matt. xv. 6 || Mark vii.13+; stronger 
than d@ere?, v.15. See Sweteon Mark vii. 13. Cf. the juristic formula 
in the papyri eis aérnow Kal dxipwow (Deissmann, Bible Studies, 

p. 228, and Moulton and Milligan in Expositor, viz. 5, 1908, p. 177). 

eis To KaTapynoat (v. 4, 11) tTHv éwayyeAlav. ‘So as to make the 
promise of none effect’ (R.V.). Compare Rom. iv. 14. The force of 
els ro is to express the ‘“‘ measure of effect, or result” (see Moulton, 

Proleg., 1906, p. 219). 
18. el ydp ék vopou «.7.A. I say xarapy. 7. éray. for the Law and 

the promise are so fundamentally different in their nature that if the 
inheritance promised in the d:ajxy after all springs from the Law 

(or perhaps ‘‘from law’’), it no longer springs from promise. The 

anarthrous émayyehlas (contrast v. 17), i.e. promise as such, probably 

determines in this verse the meaning of vépou, i.e. law as such. 

1 KAnpovopla. While we must keep “inheritance” as a translation 
(rather than any such word as ‘‘ apportionment”) because of its con- 
nexion with “heirs,” v. 29, iv. 1, 7, it must be remembered that ac- 

cording to Hort (see his important note on 1 Pet. i. 4) it ‘apparently 

contains no implication of hereditary succession, as it does usually 

in classical Greek. The sense is rather ‘sanctioned and settled 
possession.’” The xAnpovoula of Israel was originally the land of 

Canaan, as is implied in Gen. xii. 7, xiii. 15, 17, xvii. 8, xxiv. 7, but 
the word readily lent itself to include, as here, all spiritual privileges 

present and future, which are “the fulfilment of ancient longings of 

men and ancient promises of God.” See also Westcott, Hebrews, 

pp. 167 sqq. 

T@ St “ABpadp. 8 émayyedlas. The fact is certain. It was by 
promise not law. 

Kexaptorat 6 eds. God not only promised the inheritance, but He 
has given it freely by promise and the gift abides. St Paul’s fresh 
word emphasises the freeness of the gift and the tense its permanence. 

So Ac. xxvii. 24; Rom, viii. 32; Phm. 22. The fact that God’s 
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disposition has been given once for all by promise forbids any 
essential alteration of it. “A dia04xn,” says Philo, “is a symbol of 

grace, which God has placed between Himself who proffers it and man 
who receives it ; and this is the very extravagance of beneficence, that 
there is nothing between God and the soul except His own virgin 
grace” (De Mut. Nom., 6 §§ 52 sq., Young’s translation). 

19—22. The true place and purpose of the Law. It was subordinate 

to the promise, and preparatory, by developing the sense of sin. 

(v. 19) (If the inheritance is by the Promise, not by the Law) 
What in that case is the essential character of the Law? It was added 

for the sake of the transgressions of it (i.e. it was to show the tendency 
of human nature), and was to last only until the Seed (Christ) should 

come, to Whom (as we saw) the promise has been made, being 
appointed (on God’s side) by the means of angels and (on man’s side) 

received in the hands of a mediator (Moses). (v. 20) But (so far 
from a mediator being a good thing) a mediator suggests a lack of 
unity, while God is Unity itself. What requires a mediator therefore 

does not wholly correspond to God’s nature. (v. 21) Is the Law 

therefore against the many promises that God has given? God forbid 

(this would imply a contradiction in God Himself). As law nothing 

can be better, for if a law had ever been given which could have made 

men live, righteousness would indeed have been in the Law. (v. 22) 

But (so far is it from bringing righteousness that) the scripture in the 
passage already quoted enclosed all the results of the Law under sin, 

in order that the promise to Abraham should, as a result of faith in 

Jesus Christ, be given to those who have faith, the Law thus ulti- 

mately not being opposed to the promises, but actually securing their 

fulfilment. 

19. tl otv 6 vopos; If the Law does not modify the disposition, 
i.e. the Promise, what therefore is its essential character and aim? 

For we may assume that it was not given superfluously, or as Luther 

puts it: ‘* When we teach that a man is justified without the Law and 

works, then doth this question necessarily follow: If the Law do not 

justify, why was it given?” 

Tov twapaBdoewy Xap mpocerébyn. mapaB., Rom. ii. 23, iv. 15, 
v. 14; 1 Tim. ii. 14; Heb. ii. 2, ix. 15+. aapaBdrns ii. 18. The 

article is probably possessive, i.e. ‘‘ the transgressions of it.” For 

xdpw ef. 1 John ii. 12. 

mpoceré0n. Only here in St Paul’s writings, but frequent in Luke 

and Acts, twice in Matt. and once in Mk. and Heb. 

The clause is patient of two interpretations: 

(a) The transgressions of the promise made the Law necessary 
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lest the promise should be lost. God gave the Law in order that the 

promise might be maintained. 
(b) The Law was added to bring out before the conscience the 

transgressions of itself, to show the tendency of human nature as a 

dam shows the force of the stream. This is to be preferred as being 

certainly the meaning of the kindred passages, Rom. iv. 13—15, v. 20, 

vii. 7—12 and as virtually stated in v. 22 infra. Perhaps St Paul 

had already dwelt upon this in his oral teaching, for he assumes that 
his meaning will be intelligible to his readers. Here it was sufficient 
to indicate the cause of this temporary addition to the promise, which 

he says the Law was. 

dxpis dv ZAOy. W.H. marg. gives ot for dv; compare iv. 19. Cf. 
Gen. xlix. 10, especially the Latin renderings there for Shiloh: 

semen quod ei repositum est (Tractatus de sanctis scripturis), and 

semen cui repositum est (Hilary). 
Luther points out that St Paul’s statement is true both literally, 

i.e. the Law lasted only until Christ came, and spiritually, i.e. in the 

individual the Law does not reign in the conscience after Christ is 

admitted. 
76 oméppa. Christ as already defined in v. 16. 
@ érrjyyeATat, ‘to whom He has made the promise.” So elsewhere 

in the N.T. where the perfect occurs, Rom. iv. 21; Heb. xii. 267. 

Starayeis k.7.’. The clause is added to show the inferiority of the 
Law to the Promise. The Promise was given directly by God to 
Abraham; the Law was given indirectly, and indeed doubly so, 

(a) by means of angels, (b) through Moses. 
Another reason for the addition of the clause has been found. 

It enhances in the mind of the reader the dignity of the Law and 
the solemnity of its ordination, as though “the glory of the Law 

glorified the glory of the promise.” But St Paul is here rather be- 

littling the Law than magnifying the promise, and he is about to 

point out the inferiority of a mediator. 

duaray. “appointed” as in 1 Cor. vii. 17, xvi. 1. Probably in the 

technical sense mentioned in the note on émidiatdooetat, v.15. The 

tense is synchronous with mpoceréOn. Ramsay (Gal. p. 381) strangely 

thinks that it marks a further step after mpoceré0y. 

SU ayyéAov. The earliest mention of angels as the media through 

whom the Law was given to Moses appears to be Jubilees 1. 27 (where 

see Charles): ‘‘and He said to the angel of the presence [perhaps 
Michael]: ‘Write for Moses from the beginning of creation till My 
sanctuary has been built among them for all eternity.’” Compare 
Josephus, Ant. xv. 5. 3 (§ 136) quay d¢ Ta KdéA\NoTa TaY deyudrwr Kai 
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Ta dowdsrara TOv ev Tots vdmous Ou’ dyyédwy rapa Tod O00 wabdvTwy. So 
also Ac. vii. 53; Heb, ii. 2. The mention of angels in Dt. xxxiii. 2 

in connexion with the giving of the Law, especially in the LXX. 

where they are said to have been on the right hand of the Lorp, 
marks an earlier stage in the doctrine. Luther expresses the thought 

of our passage when he writes, “The Law is the voice of the servanis, 

but the Gospel is the voice of the Lord Himself.” 

év xeipl. Hardly the common Hebraism (‘by the hand of” =“‘by”) 
employed to avoid the repetition of did. It suggests the reception by 
Moses of the tables into his hands. 

peo(rov, v. 20, 1 Tim. ii. 5; Heb. viii. 6, ix. 15, xii. 24; Job ix. 33t: 
cf. weovrevw Heb. vi. 17$. In Test. XII. Patr., Dan 6 the angel that 

intercedes for Israel is called ‘“‘ the mediator between God and men” 

(ueclrns Oeod Kal dv@pérwv), but in our Epistle the word evidently 

refers to Moses, as in the Assumption of Moses,i.14, iii. 12. St Paul, 

that is to say, regards the angels as media, not as mediators; as 

taking no active part in praying or proclaiming. Thus a second 
medium is employed between God and Israel, first angels as re- 

presenting God, and then Moses as representing the people (ef. 
Dt. v. 5). 

20. 6 8 peoirys, “but a mediator.” The article is generic, or, 
perhaps better, recalls the mediator just mentioned: ef. vv. 23, 25. 

6é, adversative, probably to the thought that a mediator is in 
itself good, or possibly to the Jewish glorification of Moses as 
mediator. 

évos ovK totiy, i.e. does not belong to the category of “one.” Ina 
promise God acts alone; when a mediator is employed in any act 

of His there is an implication of plurality and separation from Him- 

self so long as the thing mediated is in force. 

6 St eds cis Eorfy. But God is essentially one in His nature and 
character. The idea of unity in word and act is most consonant with 

Him. §St Paul would doubtless have written é if this would not have 
suggested to his readers too material and impersonal a thought to 
be connected with God. 

The verse thus serves to bring out the superiority of the Promise 

over the Law. It is in fuller agreement with God’s own character 

than was the Law. For the Promise was given directly by God to 

Abraham and his seed: the Law was given mediately, through Angels 

and by Moses. This mediation is a mark of inferiority set upon it. 

The verse is so difficult that it is said to have received above 250 
(Meyer) or 430 (Jowett) interpretations. The most important source 

of differences lies in the second hali, many expositors explaining it as 
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“God is one party and the Israelites are a second,” i.e. the Law 

depends for its fulfilment upon the ability of the second party to 

keep it, and is in this respect inferior to the unconditioned character 

of the Promise. But though at first sight the masculine efs suggests 

this interpretation, yet this is not so closely connected with the 

immediate context as that given above. 

Observe (1) St Paul’s purpose in this verse is not to state, much 

less to prove, monotheism. He assumes this, and does not even 

mention it save in so far as it is included under the unity of God’s 

nature. (2) vv. 19, 20 are not opposed to the Christian doctrine 

of the mediatorship of Christ. St Paul would thoroughly agree with 

the ordinary Jewish view that a mediatorship in the sense of an 

intermediate being between God and man is unnecessary. Nay, he 

says here as much, for, though a believer in Christ, he speaks dis- 

paragingly of such a mediator. The fact is that to him, as to us, 

Christ is not distinct from God, but is God. When on the other 

hand he speaks of d&v@pwros Xpiords "Inoois as peoirns Geod Kal ay- 

Opérwv (1 Tim. ii. 5) he is regarding Him in His humanity, putting, 

for the moment, His Godhead out of sight. See the quotation from 

a letter by Archbishop Temple, Appendix, Note D. 

21. 6 ovv vopos. Seeing therefore that the Law is inferior to the 

Promise (vv. 19, 20) are we to conclude that there is opposition 

between these two expressions of God’s mind? Is, that is to say, the 

Law by its very nature contradictory to the Promises? 

Kata Tav émayycAvav (v. 16) [rod Geov]. See notes on Textual 

Criticism. 
pay yévorro. St Paul is so horrified because it would imply a con- 

tradiction in the mind and character of God. 
ei ydo «.7.A. No, for the Law as far as it goes is good. 
60n vopos, ‘if a law had ever been given.” 
6 Suvdpevos Lwormorqoat. For the article cf. Rom. i. 18; Ac. x. 41. 
bvras, ‘in reality,” as opposed to mere pretence. Found only here, 

1 Cor. xiv. 25; 1 Tim. v. 3, 5, 16, vi. 19, in St Paul’s writings. 

év vopw. See notes on Textual Criticism. Almost certainly (a) ‘in 
the Law” (ii. 16 note on épywy véuov). The Mosaic Law would have 
brought righteousness. But possibly (b) ‘‘in law” as such. The 
Mosaic Law was a failure because righteousness is not to be found 

in law at all, but in faith. The marginal éx vduou is in favour 

of (b). There does not seem to be sufficient reason for taking ey as 

instrumental. 
dv qv y Sikatoovvy. The article is difficult. Hither it means 

the righteousness required, and even revealed, in the Law but not 
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obtained in it, or, and more probably, it consciously takes up the 

thought of the righteousness suggested in v.11. In either case it is 

the necessary condition of the life implied in ¢womorjoa. 

22. adAd. In contradiction to the hypothesis in v. 21>, the state- 

ment of Scripture is otherwise. 

ovvéxdeowev. v. 23, Rom. xi. 32; Lk. v. 6}. For its metaphorical 

use in the LXX. see Pss. xxx. (xxxi.) 9, lxxvii. (Ixxviii.) 50, 62. The 

preposition refers not to the things enclosed, i.e. “ together,” but 

to the completeness of the closure, ‘complete custody, so that the 

enclosed are absolutely and entirely held in by the barriers in ques- 

tion ” (Meyer). 

| ypady. v.S note. The passage here referred to is Deut. xxvii. 

26, quoted in v. 10, or, less probably, Ps. exlii. (cxliii.) 2, quoted in 

ii. 16. 
ra névra. Not strictly in the sense of “all things,” as in Col. i. 20. 

Perhaps it is safest to understand it of the whole results of the dis- 

pensation of the Law, but persons may be referred to by the neuter 

in abstract speech: see Jno. vi. 37; 1 Jno. v.4. So Thue. 111. 11.4 

7a kpdriora émt Tovs Hrodecatepous mpwrous EvveTiyyov 5 Xen. Anab. vit. 

3. 11 ra ev pevyovra Kai drodipdcKxovTa queis ixavol écbucba duwxev... 

qv d€ Tis dvOccrfra x.t-A. See Winer-Schmiedel, § 28. 1; Blass, 

§ 32.1. For the thought cf. Rom. xi. 32. 

tva, strictly telic. Cf. Chrysostom ei 6€ 61a TODTO E660 [6 vépos], va 

ovykrelon mavras, TouTésTiv, wa eheyEn Kal belEn Ta oiketa abTaGy mAHL- 

pednpara, ob povoy ob Kwriet oe TOU TUXELV Ths émayyedlas, adda Kal 

cupmpatrer mpos TO TUXEV...€mELn yap *Tovdato: ovde TOY amapTnudTwr 

joOdvovro Tay oikelwy, wi aicBavdpuevor 5é obde ddécews EredUmour, EdwKE 

rov vomov édéyxovra Ta Tpavpara, Wa MoOjcwor Tov iatpéov. 

i émayyedla ex miotews “I. Xp. S00r. ex m., cf. the marginal éx 

vouov, v.21. éx w.°I. Xp., ef. ii. 16. It is possible to take the phrase 

éx 1. °I. Xp. closely with 7 éwayyedia (so Ell.), the promise belonging 

to faith not to works (for the omission of the article after émayyeNa 

see Col. i. 8 note, Blass, § 47.7 sq.); but as this hardly brings out the 

full meaning of ék it is better to join the phrase with 6067: ‘‘in order 

that the promise should, as a result of faith in Jesus Christ, be given 

to them that believe.” Had the Law brought righteousness this would 

not have been necessary, but the Scripture included all under sin for 

this express purpose. It could not be given till Christ came; cf. v. 23. 

rois murrevovoetv. In one emphatic word he sums up the argument 

of vv. T—22. 

23—iv. 7. The contrast between our former state of pupillage under 

the Law, and our present state in Christ, full sonship. 
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This is brought out under two aspects: 

I. vv. 23—29. The preparative character of the Law; faith in 
Christ makes us Abraham’s seed. (a) vv. 23, 24. We were pro- 

tected by the Law with the hope of the future faith. The Law has 
been our paedagogue, leading us to Christ. (b) vv. 25—29. Now 

we are all sons of God by our faith in Christ, and therefore Abraham’s 
seed, heirs according to promise. 

II. iv. 1—7. Temporary submission to laws, for those who are 

in an inferior position, is common. But Christ has delivered us and 

brought us into full sonship, as our experience tells us. 

23,24. A more positive answer to the question of v.19. The Law 

was distinctly preparative. 

(v. 23) We Jews were protected—the Law leaving us no room to 

escape from its power—that we should at last be brought into the 

faith that was about to be revealed. (v.24) So that the Law has 

become our moral guide unto Christ (Messiah), in order that we should 
be justified of faith. 

23. mpo rod St eOciv tHv micti. v. 22 suggests to St Paul that 
he should (vv. 23, 24) dwell on the temporary and preparative character 

of the Law, a point which he touched upon in v.19 a&xpus dy €XOy x.7.X. 

tiv w. The article resumes the wlors of v. 22. It is almost ‘this 
faith of which I speak,” hardly ‘‘ the dispensation of faith.”’ 

td vopov épovpovpefa. gdpovp.: 2 Cor. xi. 32; Phil. iv. 7; 1 Pet. 
1. 5+. ‘*‘We”=we Jews, who alone were under the Law. In the last 

two of these three passages ¢poupetv has the connotation of protecting 

rather than keeping in prison. So probably here. The various laws 

were, as Chrysostom and Theodoret say, a wall to the Israelites, or, 

as Jewish writers say, a ‘‘hedge” against sins of the heathen (sce 
Schechter, Some Aspects, pp. 206 sq.). 

ouvkdedpevot, v. 22 note. See notes on Textual Criticism. It is 
the ‘present participle of identical action”: cf. Jno. vi. 6 (Burton, 
§ 120). It describes the nature of the imprisonment; we were shut up. 

eis x.7.A. Preferably with the principal verb é¢povpotueba. The 

guard of the Law was with the aim that we should pass over into faith. 

THV péd\dovcav tlori arokadupOynvar. For the construction see 
Rom. viii. 18. Contrast 1 Pet. v.1. The position of uéddoveay sug- 
gests the length of the period during which we were in ward. Only 

here, as it seems, are mloris and dmoxahvmrecOa coupled. Here also 
mioris can hardly be ‘‘ the dispensation of faith.” : 

24. A change of metaphor from protection by a guard to a “tutor,” 

i.e. here the beneficent action of the Law is more directly indicated. 

In all probability too we should place a full stop at the end of this 
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verse, joining v. 25 closely with the following verses. On the other 

hand the thought of the radaywyés is too akin to much of the con- 

tents of vv. 25—iv. 7 to warrant our making (with Weiss) v. 24 the 
end of a section beginning at v. 15. It naturally leads on to viol. 

éore. Though about to change the metaphor St Paul draws his 

conclusion from v. 23. 
6 vopos. The nominative without the article would have been very 

ambiguous (ii. 16 note), and even have suggested a law (or law), v. 23, 

rather than the Mosaic Law which St Paul here intends. 

Tmradsaywyos Hpov. mad.: v. 25, 1 Cor. iv. 15¢. Much material for 
studying the use of the word is given in Suicer 1. 543 sq. and s.v. 

vouos 11. 421. Lightfoot quotes a long and instructive passage from 

Plato, Lysis, p. 208c. The Paedagogus looked after hoys from seven 

to seventeen years of age, his duties being in Greek households solely 

moral and disciplinary, in Roman also, and perhaps chiefly, educa- 

tional. Here there is no hint of instruction being given by him, 

but of his disciplinary protection such as ¢povpetv might suggest. It 

is however unreasonable to deduce from this (with Ramsay, Gal. 

pp. 381 sqq.) that the Epistle was written to Churches in South Galatia 
where Greek influence was more prevalent. For it is very doubtful 

whether the North Galatians had definitely Roman customs. Com- 

pare, for the subject generally, Appendix, Note C. 

It is worthy of note that in the Rabbinic writings the word is used 

in the same disciplinary sense as here, e.g. as a king sends his son’s 
Paedagogue to turn him back from his evil ways, so God sends Jere- 

miah to Israel (D*barim R. Parasha 2 on Dt. iv. 30). 
Thus the Law is described as exercising a sound moral influence 

over us with the view of bringing us to Christ. Except that Christ 

is not here regarded as a schoolmaster Theodoret’s words are excel- 

lent: wadaywyod yap quiv érdjpwoe xpelav: Kal THs wev mpoTépas Tuas 

Hrevbepwoev doeBelas, Oeoyvwolay 5é madevoas, oldv Tur copy SidackdrAw 

mpocpéper TH Seombry Xpior@, va Té\era Tap’ abrod madevOGuev waby- 

para, Kal Tny bia THS wloTews SikarocUynY KTnTwpEOa., 

yéyovev has proved itself so in our case. 

eis Xpiorov, not "Incois, because not the historical person but the 
expected Messiah is under consideration. 

Wa (v. 22) ék miorews Sixarwlapev, ii. 16 note. 

25—29. See note at v. 23. 

(v. 25) But when that faith came—we believers are no longer 
under a paedagogue. (v.26) For all (not Jews only) of you are sons of 
God (with full privileges) by means of your faith in Messiah who has 

come, I mean Jesus. (v. 27) I say ‘‘all,” for as many of you as were 
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baptized into union with Christ, put on Christ with all He is and has. 

(v. 28) I say ‘‘all” in the fullest sense of the word, for in our relation 

to Christ distinctions of nationality and social standing cease to be, and 

even those of sex are not counted, for you all are one person in Christ 

Jesus. (v. 29) What does this imply? Nothing less than that if 

you, even you Galatians, are Christ’s then ye are (as He is) Abraham’s 

seed, and in accordance with promise (not in accordance with the Law) 

heirs of all that is promised to Abraham’s seed. 

25. To be joined with the following, not the preceding, verses. 

St Paul is always practical. He will, if possible, wean the Galatians 

from the error of going back to the Law, and he here begins to state 

their privileges in Christ. 
e&lotons 8 tis wlotews. The article is resumptive as in vv. 20, 23. 

The aorist is probably not ‘ punctiliar,” but refers to that time in the 
past already mentioned. But in turning to express the present effect 

of that coming he breaks the natural consecution of tenses. 

ovKéTe tmd tmadaywyov éeopev. ‘Nam paedagogi utiles quidem 

sunt puerulis parvulis propter parvulitatem eorum. Non sunt autem 

necessarii, quando puer in usu effectus ad perfectam profecerit doctri- 

mam” (Theodore of Mopsuestia), Thus the Law is not opposed to 

grace by preparing for it; it is only opposed to it if we stay in it 

after grace has come (cf. Chrys.). éoyev. Probably St Paul has 

here passed to thinking of all believers. In v. 26 he turns directly 

to the Galatians. 
26. mdvres yop x.7.\. It has been thought that vv. 26—29 are an 

appeal to the experience of the Galatians; having, as they have 

found, all these privileges, they surely cannot be any more under 

the Law. But it is questionable whether this does not assume too 
much experimental religion on the part of the Galatians, and also 

there is no appeal (as in vv. 2, 5) to their reception of the Spirit 
or the existence of miraculous or other gifts. It is better therefore 

to understand the verses as laying down principles. You are no 

longer under a paedagogue, for, as I must remind you, you are 
already sons of God in Christ, yes, all are received in Him, and 

if you are in Him then you are Abraham’s seed, heirs according 

to promise. 
mavres. Primarily whether Jews or Gentiles, but it serves as an 

occasion for mentioning various conditions of life in v. 28. 

yap. Not merely giving the reason for saying wdytes (‘‘why he 

ranks Galatians and Jews together’’), but for speaking of their 

freedom in v, 25, 

viol. More than réxva (v. 7 note), and even matdes (a word not 

GAL. F 
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employed by St Paul but suggested by the previous aidaywyés), 
which in the present context would be almost equivalent to vm 

(iv. 1). 
Geod. Here added not in contrast to Abraham (v. 7) as being 

greater, but rather as being the fundamental privilege of believers, 

which proves itself eventually to carry with it the further privilege 

(which has been so much under discussion) of being sons of Abraham 

(v. 29). But in itself it does not bear the emphasis of the sentence. 
That is chiefly on viol (in contrast to those under a paedagogus), 

though formally on apres. 

Sid THs wlorews. Here probably ‘your faith.” 

év Xpior@ *Incod: faith centred on Christ and resting in Him, 
Col. i. 4; Eph. i. 15. These parallels make it improbable that & 

Xp. "Inc. are to be taken with viol @eod éo7e as R.V.; cf. also v. 22. 
The names are in this order (contrast v. 22) because Xp. takes up 
v. 24, and "Ino. is an addition expressly identifying Messiah with 

Jesus. 

27. In vv. 27, 28 St Paul shows how they obtained their sonship 

(Theodoret). 

dcot, epexegetic of mdvres. ‘yap, beginning to prove the truth of 

the whole statement in v. 26. 

es Xpioriv arrloOyre. Cf. Col. ii. 12. For Bawrigfouar els a 

person, see Rom. vi. 3; 1 Cor. x. 2. Cf. Bamzif. els 70 dvopa, Mt. 

xxviii. 19 al. Christ was the aim and purpose of your baptism, 

and through it you obtained union with even Him. 

Xpiordv evedicacGe, ie. you appropriated the relation to God in 

which Christ stands, you received all that Christ is. There is no 

thought here of putting off the old man of sinful desires (Col. iii. 

8—12), but only of leaving the previous state of pupillage by union 

with Christ. 

28. ovk évu, ‘there cannot be,” see Hort on Jas. i. 17, p. 30. St 

Paul mentions differences of nation, social standing, and sex. 

*TovSaios o88t "EAAnv. In Col. iii. 11 kal, i.e. the peculiarities 

of both remain but are not reckoned; here peculiarities disappear in 

Christ. 

ovk tv, not repeated in Col. 

Soddos ov8t eAchSepos. These form a more marked division than in 

Col., where dod\os, éXevGepos occur only at the end of a list. 

otk ey dpoev Kal O7Av, not in Col. He does not say ovdé, for these 

peculiarities must remain, but they are not regarded as forming 

separate entities, two of a series, when in relation to Christ. St Paul’s 

words strike at the root of that belief in the superiority of the male 
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sex in religious privileges and powers which marks the lower types of 
religion, even Mohammadanism and popular Judaism down to our 
own day, included as it doubtless is under the well-known daily 

prayer of the Jew, ‘Blessed art Thou, O Lord our God, King of the 

universe, who hast not made me a woman”? (Authorised Daily Prayer 

Book, ed. Singer, p. 6), where, as here, it follows the mention of 

heathen and slaves. This makes it unlikely that St Paul had in his 

mind the sayings current in the Greek schools, of gratitude for being 

a man rather than a woman. For there the mention of a dumb 
animal had come first. See quotations in C. Taylor’s Sayings of the 
Jewish Fathers, 2nd edit. pp. 26, 137 sqq. 

Ramsay (pp. 389 sqq.) adduces these words in support of the South 
Galatian theory, stating that in that district the position of woman 
was unusually high, and that therefore St Paul could make this 

statement in writing to them, for his ‘allusion to the equality of 
the sexes in the perfect form which the Church must ultimately 
attain would not seem to the people of these Graeco-Phrygian cities 

to be so entirely revolutionary and destructive of existing social 
conditions as it must have seemed to the Greeks,” e.g. at Corinth. 
This seems fanciful, especially as it does not appear that there is any 

reason for thinking it would have been disliked at Colossae (see above). 
TavTes yap, emphatic repetition from v. 26. 
tpets, even you Galatians in all your various national, social, and 

even family relations. 

eis ott Cv Xprote Incot. Apparently St Paul means “one man” 
as expressly in Eph. ii. 15, on which Dean Arm. Robinson writes 

(p. 65): ‘‘ Henceforth God deals with man as a whole, as a single 

individual, in Christ. Not as Two Men, the privileged and unprivi- 

leged—Two, parted one from the other by a barrier in the most 
sacred of all the relations of life: but as One Man, united in a peace, 

which is no mere alliance of elements naturally distinct, but a con- 
corporation, the common life of a single organism.” Wetstein has 

a remarkable quotation from Lucian, Toxaris 46 (§ 53), showing how 
others ought to treat us as though they formed one man with us, not 

professing gratitude to us any more than our left hand should profess 

gratitude to our right ete. 
Chrysostom understands by it only that all believers have play 

popdiy, va TUmov, Tov TOO Xpiorod; each, whether Jew or Gentile etc., 

walking with the form not of an angel or archangel, but of the Lord 

of all, showing Christ in himself. But, beautiful as this thought is, 

it comes short of St Paul’s meaning. 

29. el St tpeis Xpiorod. Observe the emphasis on duets. If ye, 

F2 
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ye Galatians, Gentiles though you are, are Christ’s, then ete. If 
you belong to Christ, as surely you do after the close relation implied 

in your faith in Him (v. 26), your baptism into Him, your putting of 

Him on (v. 27), your union in Him (v. 28), then we must conclude 
that you are Abraham’s seed, with all that this implies of promise 

and heirship. St Paul insists once more that the blessing of Abraham 

is only to be obtained in Christ, and is obtained in Him. 

dpa (ii. 21) rod ABpadp oméppa éoré. odx oldy Te Ti ev Kepadhy 
éxelvov (Abraham) vopulfer@ar, Td dé cGua &ddov Twvds (Theodoret). 

Kat’ érayyediav. The phrase occurs absolutely elsewhere in Ac. 
xiii. 23, and with the addition of (wis, 2 Tim. i. 1}. According to 

promise (not ‘‘the promise,” A.V.) in contrast to the Law and its 
deeds. 

KAnpovopot. The closing and emphatic word, implying possession 

actually received, not merely in expectancy. St Paul has mentioned 
heirship definitely only in v. 18, where see note, though he has im- 

plied it in vv. 24—26. You want to be heirs of all that true relation- 
ship to Abraham brings—you have obtained it in Christ. 

Then, characteristically enough, St Paul takes up this word «\npo- 

vouos, and makes it a starting-point for further thoughts about God’s 
dealings with us in the past and present. 

Note on iii. 16. 

Dr Driver has been kind enough to call my attention to an article in 
the Expositor for January, 1889, in which he adopts an explanation 
of this passage proposed by Abraham Geiger, and accepted by 
Delitzsch. It is to the effect that we find in the Mishna and the 
Targum of Ongelos derivatives of the root zera‘ which must be 
translated ‘‘ seeds,” and mean successive generations of men. So in 
the Mishna, Sanh. tv. 5 (11), ‘‘ his own blood, and the blood of his 
seeds (zar‘iyyothayw) to the end of the world.” Thus of Cain: 
‘©*The bloods of thy brother cry unto me from the ground.’ The 
text does not say ‘blood,’ but ‘bloods’; i.e. Abel’s own blood, and 
the blood of his seeds (zar‘iyyothayw).” Similarly in the Targum of 
Ongelos on Gen. iy. 10: ‘‘the blood of the seeds (z¢ra‘*yan) which 
were destined to spring from thy brother.”’ [See also Jastrow, Talmudic 
Dictionary, 1903, p. 414>.] Hence it is probable (Dr Driver thinks) 
that to St Paul the use of the plural of substantives formed from 
the root zera‘, in the sense of successive generations of men, seemed to 
be nothing extraordinary, and, regardless of the usage of the Hebrew 
Bible, the Apostle therefore called attention to the fact that the actual 
wording of the passage in Gen. xxii. 18 excluded, strictly speaking, 
the performance of the promise in successive generations of Israelites, 
and eaten its fulfilment in one generation, which was summed up 
in Christ. 



CHAPTER TV. 

3. pela ND*G. jjuev ABC etc. 
7. Sia Oeov N*ABC* vulg. did Oedy GS". Geod armen, aeth. Oeot 

dua xptorod Text. Rec. with N°C°D etc, eod dia *Inood Xpiorod 39. syrr. 
61a XpicTtod Jerome. 

8. ois Poe pr over Oeots NABCD**P vulg. rots uh pice odor 
Geots Text. Rec, with D°GKL etc. syr#l; omitting ¢vce. K d aeth. 

Treni**. 

9. Sovdrcioar NB. dovdevew Text. Rec. with ACD etc. 
14. Tov Tetpacpov tov N*ABD*G vulg. dv recpacucv pou Tov Text. 

Rec. with D’*KL etc. syr#*!. tov meipacudy tov N°C* (ut videtur) 
syrPeh, roy meipacuov buav Tov C? Orig. (ut videtur). 

15. mov NABCGP vulg. syrPesh. Harel. marg, js Text. Rec. with DKL 
ete. syrHarcl. text, 

17. éxkdetoat tpas NABCD ete. éxxdeioar judas The editions of 
Beza and the Elzevirs, with only a few cursives. 

18. {ndrovcbar. For -ac SB read -e, probably by mere indifference 
to spelling, but it is read as an imperative by Jerome and the Vulgate 
(aemulamini). 

19. trekvia N°ACD": vulg. (filioli) Text. Rec. only here in St Paul’s 

writings. réxva N*BD*G. 
péxpts ov N*B 37. 116. dxpus ob Text. Rec. with N°ACD etc.; cf. iii. 

19 W.H. marg. 
23. 8.’ émayyeAtas NAC. 81a rijs er. Text. Rec. and W.H. marg. 

with BDG etc. 
24. Svo SialyKar N°ABCD etc. ai is prefixed in Text. Rec. with &*. 
25. to 8 “Ayap Zia dpos éorivy ABD* syrHarcl. marg,  Siyq omitted 

by d and Ambrosiaster Com. (ut videtur). 7d yap Zuvd dpos éoriv NCG 

vulg. Orig. and so Lightfoot, W.H. margin, and Westcott in notes on 

select readings. Observe that the first two readings ‘differ only by 

the presence or absence of A€a.” 7d yap "“Ayap Lid dpos éoriv Text. 
Ree, with KLP syrPesh. Harcl, text, 

26. prytnp npov N*BC*DG latt. syrPerh. Harclean marg,  uarnp mavTwr 
jvev Text. Rec. with N°AC°KLP etc. syrHerclean text, of, Gen. iii. 20 of Eve, 
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and Polycarp, § 3, els rhv Sobcicav quiv mlorw, Hris éoriv pirnp wavTwv 

nLOv. 
28. rpets...€opév (cf. v. 31) Text. Rec. with NACD°KLP etc. dypeis... 

éoré W.H. margin with BD*G. 

1—7. (See note at iii. 23.) Temporary submission to laws, by which 
one is in an inferior position, is common. But we have been delivered 

from these by Christ’s coming, as the testimony of our hearts tells us. 

Each believer is a son and heir by the grace of God. 

(v. 1) But I say (in contrast to the thought of freedom and 

power suggested by ‘‘heir’’) while an heir is a child he does not differ 

from a slave though in fact lord of all. (v. 2) But he is under 
guardians and stewards, until the time fixed by his father. (v. 3) So 
we also (first we Jews, but Gentiles as well) when we were children were 
enslaved under the elementary rules connected with merely external 

things. (v. 4) But when the time was filled up—the time appointed 
by God, with its effect on us in discipline—God sent out from Him- 
self His Son, who passed through the stages of humanity and entered 
on life as a Jew, to experience fully the claims and effect of the Law, 
(v. 5) in order that He might redeem those who were under His 

discipline of the Law, and therefore, if them, others also, in order 
that (this redemption being accomplished) all we believers may 

receive in correspondence with the promises our adoption by grace 
into His family. (v. 6) But, to give a proof that ye now are sons, 

God sent out from Himself the spirit of His Son into our hearts 

crying (with a fervour that compels a foreign word to be translated 

into our mother tongue) ‘“‘ Abba,” ‘‘Father”! (v.7) So that (after 

God’s work external and internal) thou (each believer) art no longer 
a slave but a son, and if a son then also an heir, both facts, that of 

sonship and becoming an heir, being by (the power and grace, I say, 
of) God. 

1. Aéyw 8. Elsewhere in St Paul’s writings only in v. 16, where, 
as here, it introduces a sharp contrast; here to heirship (iii. 29) and 
what it seems to imply; there to a wrong means of success. Con- 

trast rodro dé déyw, iii. 17; ide éyw IladAos Néyw byiy, v. 2; and ddAd\a 

Aéyw, Rom. x. 18. 

édp’ Soov xpdvov. The full form (Rom. vii. 1; 1 Cor. vii. 39+) lays 
the greater stress on the duration of the time; contrast Mark ii. 19 
and also Mt. ix. 15. 

© KAnpovépos (generic) vimids éortw. If St Paul were writing a 
legal document vfs would doubtless = infans, minor, who in 

Roman law did not attain his majority till he was twenty-five years 
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old. But it is more natural to suppose that in this letter to the people 
he uses the term more generally, as it is always used in the N.T., of 

children in contrast to adults; cf.1 Cor. xiii. 11; Eph.iv.14; Heb.v. 

13. The Vulgate rightly gives parvulus. 

ovdtvy Siadépe. Cf. ii. 6; ‘‘differs,” 1 Cor. xv. 41; not ‘‘is 

superior,” Mt. vi. 26. 

SovAov. Wetstein quotes a long and interesting passage from Dio 

Chrys. xy. p. 240 a, showing the power of fathers over sons, ending 

épetrar yap avrots dmoxreivar pyre Kplvavras, ware Sws aircacapévovs, 

GAN’ Guws ovdev UGAXov Soddroé elo TaTépwv, AAA viers. 

KUpLos TavTwv wy. Over all the things given to him by the father. 

In reality, if the father is regarded as dead ; potentially, if as alive. 
See the following notes. 

2. GAN imo émirpdrous éotl, Mt. xx. 8; Luke viii. 3+. See 
Appendix, note C. é2.=any person to whom authority is committed, 

whether a Procurator, e.g. Cumanus in Joseph. Ant. xx. 6. 2 (§ 132), 

or only a bailiff over labourers, Mt. xx. 8. In Luke viii. 3 Chuza may 

have been Herod’s “agent ” or ‘‘ factor” generally, or may have had 

special charge of the royal children. So Lysias was the érirporos 

of Antiochus Epiphanes, 2 Mac. xi. 1, xiii. 2, xiv. 2. In our verse it 

is to be translated ‘‘ guardians” (R.V.) or ‘‘ tutors” (in the old sense 

of the word with no reference to teaching) according as the father is 

thought of as dead or as alive. 

The plural both here and in ofxovduous is purposely vague. It 

marks the father’s freedom to appoint as many as he would, either 

contemporaneously or successively. The singular would have meant 

that the heir had but one ézirporos and one oikovdmos. 

Kal oikovdpous. Luke xii. 42, xvi. 1, 3,8; Rom. xvi. 23; 1 Cor. iv. 

1—2; Tit. i.7; 1 Pet. iv. 10+. Im all these passages the olxovdpos 

administers property, whether material or spiritual. So here the 

olkovéuot are those who administer the property of the heir. But 
whether the father is regarded as dead or only absent is not clear. 

Bengel concisely differentiates the two words: émirpdmous tutores 

heredis, ofkovéuovs curatores bonorum, 

axpt THs tmpoVecplast Tod matpds. Symmachus thrice translates 
qétz ‘‘end” or “limit” by mpofecula, Jb. xxviii. 3; Dn, ix. 26 bis (cf. 

his use of éumpofecuds in Ezek. xxi. 25 (30) and with Aq. and Theod. 

in Ezek. xxxv. 5). 
If the father is regarded as alive there is no difficulty; if as dead 

there is. For ordinarily under Roman law a minor came of age at 
twenty-five, being under a tutor till 14 and a curator till 25 (Ramsay, 

Gal., p. 392). But it seems that in certain cases the father was 
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allowed some discretion in this. See Dawson Walker, The Gift of 

Tongues etc., pp. 118, 119, 168. Compare our own law, according to 

which a minor generally comes into his property at twenty-one, but 

not always, if the father makes special provision to the contrary. 

See further Appendix, note C. 

3. ovTws Kal jpets. We Jews primarily, though not exclusively, 
for the restraints were felt by all until Christ came. 

Ore tev vr, v. 1. What a claim for the greatness of the change 
brought by the Gospel! 

td td orotxeia Tot Koopov. The full phrase is found in Col. ii. 8, 
20 (where see notes), croryeta alone in v. 9; Heb. v.12; 2 Pet. iii. 10, 

12+. The phrase means not (a) the physical elements as such, nor 

(b) the spiritual beings, angels, directing the physical elements, but 

(c) the rudiments, the A, B, C of outward things, elementary beggarly 

rules connected with the external and the visible, e.g. the observance 
of sabbaths, new moons etc. (v. 10), as ordered in the Law, written 

or oral, or the many ceremonies of the heathen. These external 

checks on personal freedom answer to the éirpora and olxdvouo of 

v. 2. 

HpeOa SeSovAkwpévor. The form is that of the periphrastic pluperfect, 

but the meaning is not pluperfect, but imperfect, with stress on the 

permanency of the result of the action. 
4. Ore St AOev x.7.A. The coming of Christ marks the beginning 

of the change in our personal relation to God. 
TO TArpwopa Tod xpdvov. On wArjpwyua see Col. i, 19 note. The 

full phrase occurs here only in the Greek Bible. Compare Eph. i. 10 

Tod mAnpwuaros Tav KaipOv ; and especially Mark i. 15 wemAjpwrar 6 

katpés, with Dr Swete’s note. Pre-Christian time was like an unfilled 

measure, which each year filled, as it were drop by drop, until the 

fulness of it came. St Paul here speaks only of the lapse of time; he 

does not make any suggestion as to what determined that time, e.g. 

conviction of sin etc.; cf. iii. 19, 24. 

étanéoretdev, “ex caelo a sese”’ (Bengel). v. 6, Luke, Ac.sPtes}, 
Here only with Christ for the object. Used of the word (i.e. message) 

of salvation in St Paul’s speech at Antioch of Pisidia (Ac. xiii. 26), 
wherein are other thoughts even more typical of our epistle, centring 
round the words rAnpéw, émaryyedia, Edov, dtxardw. See Introduction, 

p. XXix. 

yevopevov éx yuvatkds, yevopevov t7r6 vopov. Not a mere parenthesis, 

but to snow that ‘‘ His Son” had likeness of nature with us, and like- 

ness of condition under the Law (ii. 16 note); even Christ passed 

through the stage of av7mos (v. 1), for only thus could He accomplish 
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his object. Moulton and Milligan illustrate this, the ‘‘ most original 

meaning, to be born,” from a papyrus of the 3rd cent. B.c.: Kdpov 

érexe, ds evOUS yevduevos altos dro Tas Kpdvas é\otTo, and refer also to 

John viii. 58 (Zxpositor, vir. 6, 1908, p. 382). srdvduov. ‘As friend 

and Redeemer of ‘sinners’ he must go where the sense of sin was 

most acute” (B. W. Bacon). 
5. tva. Probably to be taken with the whole of the preceding 

words from égaméare:\ev, of which indeed yevéu....véuov are in a sense 

epexegetic. 
Tovs vmro vopov, i.e. Jews, and, if them, much more others who 

were not under the same strict discipline. There may also be the 

further thought that if Jews were set free from the Law, much more 

were Gentiles not to be brought under it. ‘*Tantum abest, ut eos, 

quibus lex lata non fuit, jugo legis subjecerit, ut et ipsos Judaeos 

liberatum venerit”’ (Wetstein). 
eEayopaoy, iii. 13; cf. 1 Cor. vi. 20, vii. 23. St Paul and his 

readers cannot have been ignorant of the method by which slaves 

were often set free, viz. that of the master receiving from a temple the 

sale-price of his slave, who has himself deposited the sum with the 
temple authorities for that purpose. The slave is nominally bought 

to become the slave of the god, but he is in reality free, with the god 

for his protector. 
An inscription of 200/199 B.c. at Delphi runs érpiaro & ’Aré\\wy 6 

TliGcos mapa DworBiov "Augiocéos Em’ EXevOeplar cGula] yuvacxeiov, de 

évoua Nikawa...7yuas dpyupiov...Tiv Tyudv améxer. Tay 6é vay éwiotevce 

Nikawa r&e “Amo\NwH Em” EhevOepiar (Deissmann, Licht vom Osten, 
p. 234). For ém’ édevdepia see the notes on v. 1, 13. It is less 

probable that St Paul was thinking of one Roman method of adoption 
in which the transference was made from the power of the natural 
father to that of the adoptive father by a series of fictitious sales (see 
Appendix, Note C). 

tva. Dependent on ééayopdcy. Observe that by “ Chiasmus” the 

clause of the first iva answers to yevomevos vd véuov, and that of the 

second to yevouevos Ex yuvarkds. 

tHv viotcoiay. The article=that vio@. of which we all know, or 
perhaps “our” vio#. vio#., Rom. viii. 15, 23, ix. 4; Eph. i. 54. 
Before, we were only potentially sons (v. 1), and were in fact enslaved 

(v. 3), but now are both recognized as sons officially and enjoy the 

privileges of the position, Observe ‘‘adoption,” for strictly we have 
no claim. It is of God’s grace that we become members of His 

family in the truest sense. See Appendix, Note C. 

dtrokaBopev. Col. iii, 24, ‘‘we’’=all believers. azo-=as due, 
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Luke vi. 34, i.e. corresponding to the promises. kal ray émnyyehudev nv 

hey viodeclav éSwphoaro(Theodoret). Hardly ‘‘as children were always 

sons, and only receive back what was originally designed for us” 
(Jowett). 

6. With this and verse 7 ef. Rom. viii. 15—17. Sonship implies 
privileges, in this case spiritual, yes, the possession of the Spirit of 

God’s Son with His utterance within us of dependence on the Father. 
In iii. 26, 27 sonship is connected with putting on Christ, here with 
receiving His Spirit. 

Ott 8é éore viol. 71 is demonstrative ‘‘ But as a proof that,” rather 
than strictly causal. éo7ve, for St Paul will bring the truth home to 
the Galatians. 

eEarréorerhev. v. 4 note. The parallel is exact; as His Son into 
the world, so the Spirit of His Son into our hearts. For the thought 
compare Col, i. 12 note on 74 rarpl. 

6 Oeds TO Trvetpa Tov viod airov. Compare Isa. xlviii. 16, rightly 
translated by Bengel (on v. 4): Dominus Jehovah misit me suumque 

Spiritum, and so probably the LXX. kvpios Kupios aréorehey pe kal 7d 
mvedua avtod. On 7d rvetua see Appendix, Note F. 

eis Tas Kapdias npov. St Paul reverts quickly to the first person, 
cf. ii. 18 note. Bp Chase writes ‘‘confirmation is the Pentecost of 

the individual soul” (Confirmation in the Apostolic Age, p. 88). 

Kpafoy, i.e. 7 wvedua. In Rom. viii. 15 St Paul has modified his 

words to wveiua viodeclas ev @ Kpdfouev "ABBA 6 mathp. The close 
conjunction of the Holy Spirit with our own personality forms a 

contrast to Mark v. 9 and parallels. 

"ABBd 6 wartjp. For the Aramaic Abba cf. Bar-abbas. The 
bilingual phrase occurs also in Rom. viii. 15 in a context similar to 

our passage, and in Mark xiv. 36+, our Lord’s utterance in the 

Garden. Thus in all three passages it is expressive of the deepest 

feeling. But why both terms? In the Gospel the second may 

perhaps be by way of explanation for Gentile readers, but this hardly 

suits the thought of the Epistles. Rather Abba had lost somewhat 

of its original force, and the fervour of the human speaker was not 

satisfied without adding the equivalent in his ordinary Greek tongue. 
If so St Paul’s mother tongue would seem to have been not Aramaic 

but Greek. 

For a similar case see Apoc. i. 7 (val, dunv) where the change is in 
the reverse order, from Greek to Hebrew, as was natural if St John 

was the author. Akin to this explanation is another that the readi- 

ness of the bilingual Palestinian Church to use both Aramaic and 

Greek in prayer had spread to other countries. 
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Perhaps all the passages are to be connected with the Lord’s 
Prayer, of course in the form answering to that of St Luke’s narrative, 
in which alone the first word in Aramaic would be Abba, the Aramaic 

being here retained from peculiar sacredness of association (Moulton, 

Proleg., p. 10; cf. Chase, Lord’s Prayer, p. 23). It is possible that 

St Paul by using both terms also wished to suggest the impartiality of 

the Spirit’s work in believers, whether they be Jews or Gentiles. Dr 

Swete thinks that if the double phrase is a reminiscence of the 

words used by our Lord it suggests that ‘‘the adopted children of 
God reveal their sonship in the same spirit of filial submission which 

marked the Only Son” (The Holy Spirit in the N.T. p. 205). 

The only other Aramaic words employed as such by St Paul are 
Mapay add in 1 Cor. xvi. 22. 

Illustrations of similar bilingual or even trilingual expressions 

are given in Schoettgen on Mark xiv. 36: e.g. T. B. Erubin, 53%, a 
Galilean woman is ridiculed as saying mari kiri (xelpios) ‘‘my lord, my 
servant,” though intending mari qiri (kvp.os) “ my lord, my lord,” and 

Sh’moth R., § 46, 3, in a Mashal a physician’s son addresses a mounte- 

bank (presumably a quack) as qiri, mari, abi, ‘‘my lord, my lord, my 
father,” much to his own father’s displeasure. 

7. gore. ‘So that,” after God’s work in sending His Son for you 
and His Spirit within you, with the effect of the latter on your very 
language. 

ovkétt. Though once, yet no longer. How then can you think of 
going back? 

et. For a similar personal appeal to the individual see vi. 1; 
Rom. xii. 20, 21; 1 Cor. iv. 7. 

Sotdos (v. 3). 
KAnpovopos (ili. 29). 

Sid Geod. See notes on Textual Criticism. The short and solemn 
ending attributes the means all to God, not to themselves, and reminds 

them alike of His past training under the Law and of His recent work 
for them. It refers not only to «Anpovduos but also to the sonship of 

which St Paul has been speaking; hardly however to the word viés 
as such. 

8—i11. Appeal; after so great a change how can you go back! 

(v. 8) But—before your conversion, when you knew not God, ye 

were slaves to them which by origin are not gods; (v. 9) and now 

when you have come to know God, or rather were known by God !— 

how are ye turning again to the powerless and poverty-stricken 

rudiments, to which ye are wishing to become slaves again from the 

very beginning of the alphabet? (v.10) Ye are scrupulously marking 
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days, and new moons, and the exact times of feasts, and years! 
(v.11) (Transition.) You cause me dread lest I have laboured for you 
for nothing. ! 

8 This and the following verses are a ‘‘ sad and startling con- 
trast to v. 7” (Beet), seen in their turning back to the weak and 
beggarly elements. 
GAG. To be joined with rds émorpédere, which expresses the 

principal thought of the passage, the intervening words serving as a 
preparation for rd\w. 

Tore pty, Rom. vi. 21. Before their conversion, which was implied 
in otxére ef doddos (v. 7), St Paul here directly applying to Gentiles 
the language of vv. 1—7, which had referred primarily to the Jews. 

ovK elSdtes Oedv. For elddvac bedv see 1 Th. iy. O32 ooh: aise 
Tit. i. 16+. They lacked any natural or intuitive knowledge of God. 

@ovdevoare, This suggests more willingness and personal action 
than 7ueba dedovX. in v. 3. 

Tots pices (ii. 15) pr ober Meois, ‘‘ to them which by nature are not 
gods,” See notes on Textual Criticism. i.e. Whatever may be 
attributed to them by their worshippers ; if they are gods they are 
not so by origin, but by man’s deification of them; cf. 1 Cor. viii. 
4,5. Observe that this would include both the worship of Caesar 
(though so expressed that no offence could be taken) and that of 
demons (1 Cor. x. 19, 20), as well as all other forms of heathen 
worship. In Alford’s translation “to gods, which by nature exist 
not,” gvce. is really tautological. 

9. vvv 8%. Since your conversion ; answering to rére pév. 
yvovres Ocdv. For the contrast with eldéva see 2 Cor. v. 16. Having 

learned, having come to know by personal acquaintance. Compare 
the quotation on rpo¢xorrov, i. 14. St Paul does not state the means 
of their knowledge, but he at once proceeds to prevent their taking 
any credit for it. 

HaAAov 8 (Rom. viii. 34) yvwoOévres Sd Geos. The initiative was 
not theirs, neither was their knowledge complete. Observe further 
that knowledge of them by God implies His recognition of them as 
His (Ex. xxxiii. 12, 17), ef. 1 Cor. viii. 3. Probably there is also a 
distinct reference to His ‘‘knowledge” of them by adopting them as 
sons, v. 5. ‘‘ To know God as God, is to be in vital fellowship with 
Him, to love Him, to fulfil that relation towards Him for which we 
are born. And conversely to be known by God, to be the object of 
His knowledge, is to be in harmony with Him” (Westcott on 1 Jno. 
ii. 3). 

mas emorpédere (contrast 1 Th. i. 9) modw (v. 1) éml ta acbevy 
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kal wroxa oroyeta (v. 3 note). He does not say or mean rods pice 
wy dvras Oeovs (cf. v. 8), but, as always, when apparently about to 

repeat himself, introduces a fresh point. Thus here oroxefa does 

not=gods, but what they represent, the mere rudiments of religion. 

The epithets show their lack of spiritual power and of spiritual 

wealth. 
Observe that St Paul here regards Judaism and the heathen 

religions as so far alike that they both represent Law in contrast to 

Grace, rudiments in contrast to advanced knowledge, weakness in 
contrast to strength, poverty in contrast to wealth. He is not con- 
cerned with the nobler and more spiritual side of the O.T. religion, 

but with that which it had in common, whether by origin or only in 
character, with heathenism. This includes not only the ceremonial 

but also the moral law in so far as this is regarded apart from Christ. 

Luther is essentially right in saying ‘‘ Doth Paul take it to be all 

one thing, to fall from the promise to the law, from faith to works, 

and to do service unto gods which by nature are no gods? I answer: 

whosoever is fallen from the article of Justification, is ignorant of God, 

and an idolator.... The reasonis, because God will or can be known 

no otherwise than by Christ.... There is no mean between man’s 
working and the knowledge of Christ. If this knowledge be darkened 

or defaced, it is all one whether thou be a Monk, a Turk, a Jew 

etc.” (on vv. 8, 9). 
ois mad dvwbev, Wisd. xix. 6 ddAn yap 7 Krlows ev ldlw yéver madw 

dvwev dterurodro (‘‘was fashioned again anew,” R.V.). Otherwise 
Josephus seems to be the first writer who uses it, though it is found 

in inscriptions of the second and first centuries B.c. See reff. in 

Nageli, Der Wortschatz des Apostels Paulus, 1905, p. 39. The com- 

bination means that they purpose relapsing to the bondage of the 

oToxeia and practising them all over again from the very beginning, 
ef. Barn. § 16. 8 éyevdueOa Kawol, mad €& dpyAs xrugouevor. 

Sovdevoar. The text seems to express “to enter into bondage to.” 
The marginal dovkevew rather expresses continuance in bondage. 

QéXere (v. 21). 
10. Epexegetic of the way in which they are already showing their 

slavery to pre-Christian customs. Only the observance of times: is 
mentioned here; in Col. ii. 16 this is preceded by that of foods. 

Notice also that here the times ascend from days to years; there they 
descend from yearly feasts to days. 

nHépas. Presumably Jewish sabbaths. On the question how far 
the observance of Sundays comes under St Paul’s condemnation here 
and in Col, ii. 16 see note there. 
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mapatypetode. mapar. properly does not signify ** keep,” or ‘‘spend 
in proper fashion,” but ‘‘mark” or “watch,” so that they do not slip 

by unobserved. So in Sus. v. 15 (Th.) év 7@ waparnpetv abrods uépav 
eUOerov, i.e. watching for a favourable day. The word is very suitably 
used of the painful observance of the exact moment of the beginning 

and end of sacred days practised by Jews, and presumably by many 

heathen. Josephus, however (Ant. ut. 5. 5 [§ 91]), giving the sub- 

stance of the fourth commandment, seems to use it less strictly, 6 6é 

Térapros Taparnpely Tas EBdouddas dvatravopuevous dd mayTds épyov. The 

use of the middle voice appears to salami the thought of the 
personal effort of observing. 

Kal pnvas. The observance of the New Moon. 
Kal Katpovs. Hardly with reference to the heathen care for lucky 

days, but to Jewish feasts. See Lev. xxiii. 4 atrae al éopral T@ Kuply, 

kal abrat, aylas kadéoare adras ev Tois kapois atv. So also probably 
Gen. i. 14. 

Kal éviaurovs. é. here only in St Paul’s writings. The reference 
seems to be to the Sabbatical years, hardly to the feast of the New 
Year with its closely subsequent Day of Atonement, and to the im- 
portance of this for welfare in the ensuing twelve months. 

11. oPotdpor tpas. Not “I fear for you,” for gof. with an accusa- 
tive of the person never has this meaning in the Greek Bible, and very 
seldom if ever (cf. Soph. Oed. R. 760 [767]) elsewhere; but “I fear 

you,” i.e. you cause me dread from the effect that your action will 

have on my work. 
py mos, ‘‘lest by any means,” cf. ii. 2 with similar context. 

Moulton (Proleg., 1906, p. 193) translates ‘“‘ perhaps I have toiled in 

vain,” cf. Col. ii. 8 note. 

ext, ‘in vain”; ie. “without due result,” iii. 4. 
kexotiaka, Col. i. 29 note. There also as here St Paul uses the 

verb of himself when turning to speak in detail of his interest in 

those to whom he is writing. 
els buds. «or. els, with an accusative of the person, Rom. xvi. 64. 

Cf. Isa. xxx. 5 (mpdés). Contrast the inscription of a wife referring to 
her husband, refs [=éo7ts] jou rode Exorlacey (Deissmann, Licht vom 

Osten, p. 227). 
12—20. A further appeal, based on his own behaviour among them, 

and their treatment of him. 

(v.12) Become, as I became, free from the Law, like you Gentiles, 

as you saw me when I was among you first. I plead this, brethren, 

for I never had ought but kindness at your hands. (v.13) Far from 
it. When because of illness I preached the Gospel to you at my first 
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visit, (v.14) you did not despise my illness which must have been 
a trial to you, but ye received me as though I had been an angel sent 
from God, yea, even as Christ Himself. (v.15) Where now there- 

fore is your congratulation of yourselves? For I gladly bear my 

testimony to the sincerity of your love then. You would have plucked 

out your very eyes and given them to me to help me in my illness! 

(v. 16) So that (for there must be some reason) am I to say that 
it is my faithful speech to you that has made me your enemy? 

(v.17) The false teachers are not so conscientious. They pay court 

to you indeed, but not honourably. They wish to prove you shut 

out from salvation, that you may pay court to them! (v.18) But 
it is good to be paid court to in a good cause, always, and not only 

when I am present with you (to exert my influence upon you, so 
that you may deserve to be paid court to by all), (v. 19) my little 

children, with whom I am once more undergoing the pangs of mother- 

hood, until Christ be formed in you. (v. 20) But I would I were (as 
I said) present with you, and so speak not in severity but praise— 

because, as things are, I am at a loss about you. 

12. ylveoOe ws éyw, ie. in my freedom from the Law. St Paul 
is addressing Gentile Christians, as the majority of the Galatian 

converts undoubtedly were. Quite improbable is the explanation : 

Resemble me in affection; I love you, therefore do ye love me. 

ott Kayo ws tpets. For I was, or became, like you, i.e. a Gentile 
in my ways. St Paul probably has in his mind especially his first 

entrance among them and his disregard of Jewish conventionalities, 
in order that he might win them to Christ, 1 Cor. ix. 21. 

adeApol (i. 11 note), Sonat dpov. For the urgency of the entreaty 
suggested by déoua see 2 Cor. v. 20, viii. 4. 

ovdév pe yStcryoare. The connexion of thought is difficult. (1) 
Perhaps the simplest is the best. I am encouraged to plead with you, 

for I never received ought but kindness at your hands, least of all 

when I came first among you. 

(2) Ramsay (Gal. pp. 428 sq.) connects the words only with the 

following verses. He emphasises the aorist in contrast with their 
present behaviour, and also thinks that the words are an adaptation 

of a phrase used by the Galatians. ‘‘You say with truth in your 

letter that ‘you do not wrong me.’...I bear witness that you did 

not...But you are doing so now (v. 16): you are troubling me (vi. 
Lie 

13. oldate 8. 62 contrasts the supposition of féikjoare. So far 

from unkindness was your treatment of me that even when it might 
have been unkind, it was not. 
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Sr. St doéveav THs capKds, “that because of infirmity of the 
flesh.”” Illness was the cause of St Paul’s first evangelistic efforts 

among the Galatians. Of the nature of the illness we know nothing, 

save that v.15 suggests that it seriously affected his eyes. ‘A very 

early tradition defined the complaint; ‘per dolorem, ut aiunt, 

auriculae vel capitis’ says Tertullian, de Pudic, § 13. And this 

statement is copied or confirmed by Jerome (in loco) ‘ tradunt eum 

gravissimum capitis dolorem saepe perpessum’” (Lightfoot, Gal. 

p. 183). 

Ramsay (Gal. pp. 420 sqq.), in the interests of the 8. Galatian 

theory, argues that this illness explains the visit to the interior in 

Ac. xiii. 14, saying that St Paul had intended to stay on the coast, 
and that it was this sudden change of plan which made John Mark 

leave. But this is to make John Mark’s fault greater than ever, if 
he left St Paul when the latter was ill. It is more likely that Mark’s 

experience of difficulties had already been too much for him, and 

that as he saw they were likely to increase when St Paul followed 
out his plan of going inland he felt he could stand them no longer 
and therefore returned to Jerusalem. 

There is no special difficulty in supposing that St Paul was 

travelling in haste through North Galatia, and was stopped in his 

journey by illness, and therefore preached to those among whom he 

was delayed. He does not say that he came, but that he preached, to 

them because he was ill, See Introduction, pp. xxiii. sq. 

evnyyedtoapyny dpiv To mpdtepov. (1) In itself this may mean 
‘‘formerly ” (1 Tim. i. 13; John vi. 62, ix. 8; cf. Heb. x. 32; see 

Blass, Gram. § 11.5). But in each of these instances there is a sharp 
contrast to the present time, and 76 mpérepov is necessary. In our 

verse this is not so. There is of course a contrast between this verse 
and vv. 16 sq., but if 7d mpé7epov means ‘‘formerly,” ‘‘long ago,”’ it 
adds nothing to the thought, and is in fact tautological. 

(2) Hence it must mean ‘‘the former time” (cf. R.V. marg.; 
Deut. ix. 18; cf. 1 Ch. xv. 13), in contrast to a second visit paid 

since. If he was writing to South Galatians the first visit was that 

of the first Missionary Journey, Ac. xiii. 14—xiv. 23, the second that 

of the second Missionary Journey, Ac. xvi. 1—5, for Mr D. Round’s 

interpretation is very improbable (see Introd. p. xxxi.). If he was 

writing to North Galatians the first visit was that of Ac. xvi. 6 

(second M. J.), and the second Ac. xviii. 23 (third M. J.). 

ebnyyedtodunv. For naturally he would not only build up the 

converts but also preach to the unconverted. 

14. Kal tov mepacpov byov. See notes on Textual Criticism. ‘‘And 
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this which was a trial to you, I mean in my flesh.” His illness 

tested their character. «ai is of course dependent on 6zt. 

év TH oapki pov. Defining the sphere in which the trial lay. 

ovx éovbevtjcare, i.e. the illness which served as your test. ¢fouvd. 
is used of St Paul’s \éyos (2 Cor. x. 10), and of our Lord’s treatment 

by Herod (Luke xxiii. 11; cf. Mark ix. 12). So of the Servant in 

lowly and even leper’s form Symmachus twice, and Aquila and 

Theodotion once, use the epithet éfovdevwuévos (Isa. lili. 3). 
ov8t éertioaret. Elsewhere only literally. It may contain an 

allusion to the then superstitious habit of spitting when meeting sick 

persons, and especially epileptics, for fear of infection from them (see 

Clemen, Religionsgeschichtliche Erklérung des N.T., 1909, pp. 266, 

288). Used here because ‘‘St Paul is fond of repeating, not without 

emphasis, compounds presenting the same preposition, li. 4, 13; 

Rom. ii. 17, xi. 7 et al.” (Meyer). 
GAA ds dyyehov Oeod ebéEaoGE pe. dyy. 1. 8. Probably “angel” 

(not “ messenger”) as always in St Paul, though the commonness of 
the word prevents our laying stress on this fact. Observe that they 
receive him as this in spite of the illness from which he was evidently 
suffering at the time. This seems to exclude a reference, naturally 
made much of by Ramsay in support of the South Galatian theory, 
to the men of Lystra calling St Paul Hermes (the messenger of the 

gods) because he was the chief speaker (Ac. xiv. 12). Apparently the 

coincidence is purely accidental. See Introd. p. xxviii. 

as Xpiorov “Inooty. The connexion in St Paul’s mind was pro- 
bably due to his reminiscence of Mal. ili. 1 ido) éfamocréA\Xw Tov 

dyyedov pov...kal é&épvns ier els Tov vadv éavTod Kpios dv byes 

(nreire, Kail 6 dyyedos THs SiaOjKys dv pets Oédere, where, as here, 

dyyedos suggests both its meanings. St Paul means that they could 

not have received him better if he had been an angel, yea, if he had 

been Christ Himself. 
15. ov. See notes on Textual Criticism. What has become of 

it now? Rom. ili. 27. 
ovv. Logically it should still continue. 
6 paxapiopos tpov. Rom. iv. 6, 9¢. Cf. waxapif~w, Luke i. 48 ; 

Jas. v. 11. Not happiness, or “blessedness” (A.V.), which is pa- 

kapiorys, but ‘‘pronouncing blessing,” ‘‘gratulation,’ R.V. The 

tuayv is doubtless objective and reflexive, ‘of yourselves.” The 
meaning ‘‘gratulation of you” by other Christians is alien to the 

context, and for ‘‘your gratulation of me” (cf. Luke i. 48) as bearing 

so high and acceptable a message we should expect wax. in the 

plural. 

GAL. G 
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paptup® ydp iptv. I freely bear witness to you of your love. 
There is no connotation of wishing to convict you of error now by 
my present testimony. 

ott el Suvardv Tots SpOadpovs tpdv. While doubtless the eyes are 
carissima membra corporis (Pelag. in Zahn) it seems much more 
natural to find some special reason for the expression here. Ap- 

parently his eyes had been injured by the do@évea of v. 13. There is 

no reason for connecting it with the effect of the vision, Ac. ix. 17, 18, 

nor with the cxédow r7 capt (2 Cor. xii. 7). 
eEopttavtes. Mark ii. 4+. Of the eyes Judg. xvi. 21 (A); 1 Sam. 

x1. 2. 

dkaTé por. ‘In hypothetical sentences, where unreality is ex- 
pressed, the indicative is used both in the protasis and the apodosis; 

in the latter the insertion of dy is not obligatory, John xy. 24” (Blass, 

Gram. § 63. 3; ef. Burton, Moods and Tenses, § 249). Perhaps its 

omission suggests greater certainty. 

16. éore. He argues from the fact of the change in their feelings 

towards him that there must be a reason for it. Has my faithful 

speech shown that I am an enemy to you? 

éxOpcs tpay yéyova. From my second visit, when I warned you 
(i. 9), up to now. The phrase means an enemy towards you, not 

‘held in enmity by you,” as Wetstein’s quotation from Lucian, 

Abdicat. 7 épyigovras dmavtes Tots peta mappynolas TANIA A€éyouor would 

imply. 
GAnPevov ipiv; Eph. iv. 15+ absolutely, and it would seem in- 

cluding more than speech. Here however predominantly, perhaps 

solely, of speech; cf. Gen. xlii. 16 ei addyOevere 7 oJ. Zahn makes 

the sentence a statement instead of a question, describing St Paul’s 

relation to them as he feels it at the moment of writing. But this 

is jejune. 

17. {ndotow spas od Kaas. In contrast to my plain speaking 

and apparent enmity, the false teachers pay court to you. The close 

connexion of thought with v. 16 makes Ramsay’s otherwise attractive 

explanation improbable, i.e. that the Galatians had in a letter used 

the phrase ‘“‘they take a keen interest in us,” to which St Paul 

replies, ‘‘Yes, but in no good way ; they seek to mislead you to think 

that they are a superior class to you by right of birth” (cf. Gal. 

p. 429). For this sense of ‘‘pay court to,” ‘‘take warm interest ray 

ef. 1 Cor. xii. 31, xiv. 1, 39. In 2 Cor. xi. 2 St Paul uses (ody of his 

jealousy for his converts. 

GAAG exxdetoar dpds OéAovewv. éxkAelw. Rom. iii. 27+. Contrast 

guvkrelouevot, iii. 23. ‘Shut out” from what? (a) Hardly ‘from 
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us,”’ for that in itself would be a comparatively unimportant matter. 
Nor (0) ‘‘in fact from salvation,” St Paul saying that this will be the 

effect of their teaching if the Galatians listen to them, cf. v.4. For 

@e\ovew then loses its force. But, as the context suggests, (c) ‘‘ from 

salvation,” as the false teachers wished them to believe; they would 

be excluded from salvation unless they observed the Law. 
Wa avtovs {ndodre. Dependent on éxkxd. duds Oéd. They wish to 

exclude you (according to their teaching) from salvation in order that 
you may pay court to them (so as to be included). It is hardly 

possible that the words depend on {modcw buds, and adda...... 0éNovow 

form a parenthesis stating the fact (see last note). 

¢ndoire, probably conjunctive as though {(yAare, ef. pucrobaGe, 1 Cor. 

iv. 6; see Blass, Gram. § 22. 3, § 65. 2 note. Winer-Schm. § 5. 21 f. 
calls attention to the interchange of ov with w and o in the popular 

Egyptian dialect, making it uncertain whether ¢\oi7e be conjunctive 

or indicative. The uncial mss. of the LXX. do not appear to con- 

fuse these sounds to any great extent (see Thackeray, Grammar, § 6, 

32—34). Compare ii. 4 notes on xatadovdevoovow and vi. 10, 12. 

See also Burton, Moods and Tenses, § 198, who takes {m\oi7e as 

indicative. 
18. Kady 8 {nrotcbar év Kak@ mévTote. ‘It is good to be paid 

court to in a good cause always”: see notes on Textual Criticism. 
(mdotcOa must be passive, for the middle is found nowhere, as it 

appears, in Greek literature, although the verb is so common. But 

who is the subject? (1) Is it St Paul that ought to be courted by 

the Galatians? It is good for me to be the object of your zeal etc., 

but for some reason your affections have cooled towards me. This 

truth is so self-evident as to be hardly worth saying. (2) It is better 
therefore to understand the words to mean: “It is good for you to 

be paid court to always”’ by me or anybody else, so long as it is done 

in a good way. You need, that is to say, someone to take an interest 

in you; I do not grudge this for a moment, provided that it be taken 

honourably. Ido not want you to be dependent on my presence for 

a true friend. But he implies by év xa\@ what he has already stated 

in v. 17 that this interest has not been honourable on the part of the 

false teachers. Ramsay (Gal. pp. 444, 463) ingeniously, but unneces- 

sarily, sees also in the words a hint that the Galatians had expressed 
their need of some such helper and guide, and that in v. 20 he fore- 

shadows his intention of leaving a trusty representative (? Silas) with 

them. 
Kat py) povoy. Elsewhere in the N.T. od wévoy with an infinitive. 

Burton, Moods and Tenses, § 481. 

G2 
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év T@ trapetval pe pds ipas, “when Iam present with you.” ap. 
mpos v. 20, 2 Cor. xi. 9. In Ac. xii. 20 the underlying thought of 

motion is more evident, cf. Col. i. 6. 

19. rexvia pov. técva W.H.marg. See notes on Textual Criticism. 
The phrase, 1 John ii. 1£; rexvia, John xiii. 33; 1 John septiest. To 

be joined closely with Judas, v. 18, a new sentence beginning with 70edov 

8é (v. 20). 
ots (ad sensum) wadrtw #S{vw. As though the first time was a 

failure. ‘‘These words show too the folly of the Novatians, who close 

the door of repentance”’’ (Theodoret). Cf. the Letter of the Church 
of Vienne and Lyons of the re-birth of those who had denied Christ: 

“The Virgin mother [the Church] had much joy in receiving alive 

those whom she had brought forth as dead” (ods ws vexpods é&érpwoe, 

cf. § 11 dy kal é&érpwoay ws Séxa Tov apiOmov, and éxrpwya, 1 Cor. 

xv. 8)...‘¢many who had denied were brought forth again and re- 

begotten” (daveunrpodvro kal dvexulcxovro, see Heinichen for the text, 

Euseb. Ch. Hist. v. 1. §§ 45, 46). ‘‘The point of comparison is the 

loving exertion, which perseveres amidst trouble and pain in the effort 

to bring about the new Christian life” (Meyer). On St Paul’s com- 
parison of himself to a father in Phm. 10 see note there. 

péexpts ov (Mk. xiii. 30}, contrast iii. 19) poppwSgt Kpioros év 
upiv, “until you have become Christians in whom Christ alone lives, 

ii. 20” (Weiss). Although popdoic@a occurs here only in the Greek 
Bible pwerapmoppotcOa: occurs in Rom. xii. 2; 2 Cor. iii, 18, as well as 

in Mark ix. 2 || Mt. xvii. 2. The thought is that the life of Christ in 

the believer may have so perfect a development that every part of the 

believer himself may be moulded by it and may be the outcome of it 

(cf. Rom. viii. 29). In contrast to cxfjma, a mere external appear- 
ance having no organic connexion with that which is within, such as 

a dress or even a human figure carved in stone, wopd7 is the outcome 

of the inner life. St Paul longs that Christ’s transfiguration may 

become true in each believer. See Lightfoot’s classical note on Phil. 

ie Ye 
20. 7Oedov 8. ‘The dé catches up the passing thought of mapeivax 

(v. 18) before it escapes” (Lightfoot); “but I would (if it were 

possible).” 7#@edov in itself may express a practicable or an im- 

practicable wish (see Blass, Gram. § 63. 5). The context alone 

decides. Here it seems to be impracticable. He cannot come, and 
he has no immediate prospect of being able to do so. It seems to 
come under the heading of conative imperfects (cf. Moulton, Proleg., 

1906, p. 128). 
mapeivar mpos vy.as (v. 18 note) gpre (i. 9note). I know how helpful 
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I should be, and what a change it would make in our relation to each 

other. 

kat GdAdgat tiv dovyv pov. Apparently the usual meaning given 

to the words is right; change my voice of blame, heard in this Hpistle, 

to one of praise and congratulation, as I am sure would be the case if 

I could but see you. 

év. Because, as things are, and judging them at a distance. 

Grropotpar éy ipiv, “Iam at a loss about you.” Cf. Gen. Xxxil. 

7 (8) époBetro 5é “laxwB ofbépa, kal qropetro. Moulton and Milligan 

quote from a papyrus of the 2nd cent. a.p. td davesrdy @AdvTO Kal 

‘rope, ‘he was [being] ruined by creditors and at his wits’ end” 

(Expositor, vit. 6, 1908, p. 189). 

21—v.1. Another appeal, based upon the principles underlying the 

history of Hagar and Sarah, and the birth of Isaac. Christ set us 

free; stand fast therefore in this freedom. 
(v. 21) You wish to be under the Law? Listen then to the teach- 

ing of the Lawitself. (v.22) For it stands written that in Abraham’s 
own children there was a difference, lst of origin, one being by the 
bondservant and the other by the freewoman; 2ndly (v. 23) in the 

circumstances of birth, the bondmaid’s son being born in accordance 

with the natural impulses of the flesh, the freewoman’s by means of 
promise. (v. 24) Now things of this kind are written with more 
than their bare historical meaning. ‘To take first the difference in 

the mothers. These are two Dispositions; one given forth from 

Mt Sinai, bearing children born into a state of spiritual bondage, 

(v. 25) I mean Hagar—but the idea of Hagar suits Mt Sinai in 

distant and desert Arabia—but though distant it is in the same class 

as the present Jerusalem, for Jerusalem too is in bondage literal and 
spiritual with those who belong spiritually to her. (v. 26) But 
(I do not say Sarah but rather what she represents) Jerusalem above 
is free—which is in fact the mother of us believers. (v. 27) She, not 
the present and visible Jerusalem, is our mother, as the prophet 
has written: Rejoice, thou barren etc., for Sarah the desolate has more 

children than Hagar who had Abraham; the unseen Jerusalem has 

more than the seen. (v. 28) I need only mention again the second 

point of difference, that we are also like Isaac in being children of 
promise. (v. 29) But we are persecuted! Yes even as Isaac, who 

was born after the spirit, by him who was born after the flesh. 

(v. 30) But Scripture says to us by way of encouragement and 
command: Cast out the handmaid and her son, for the son of 

the handmaid shall not be heir with the son of the freewoman. 
(Remember this for your comfort, and act on it in your relation to 
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the false teachers.) (v.31) Therefore, as a practical conclusion, we 

are not children of a bondmaid but of the freewoman! (v. 1) For 

freedom (nothing less) Christ set us free! Stand fast therefore and 

do not again be held in the yoke of bondage. 

21. Although St Paul is at a loss about the Galatians (v. 20) 

he will try yet another method. He appeals to the very Law itself 

under which they were wishing to be. The argument of the following 

verses is subtle, and to us seems to insist unduly on mere words, but 

to readers more or less accustomed to Jewish interpretations bound 

up with words and letters as such it had much force In any case 

the Jewish writings, as we shall see, afford close parallels to the 

modes of expression and argument employed by St Paul here It 

may also be assumed that the Galatians, even though converts from 

heathenism, would not find this kind of argument strange. Not 

only had they in all probability heard it employed by Pauline teachers, 

and also by the false teachers, both of Jewish origin, but also as heathen 

they will have been accustomed to deduce lessons from what we should 

call unimportant parts of oracles or other utterances deemed inspired. 

Aéyeré pot. Tell me; will you not listen to that very Law under 

which you desire to be? 
of ims vopov OédovTes elvat, cf. v. 9. In itself and apart from other 

examples we should naturally take td yéuoy to mean “under law” 

as a principle, to which 7d yéuov forms a contrast. But in view of 

the many cases where véyos, anarthrous, means the Jewish Law, it is 

better to understand it so here. See ii. 16 note. 
rov vopov. The article is resumptive: cf. iii. 23. The argument 

of the following verses put briefly is this: the Law itself tells us that 
natural birth is no proof of spiritual privileges. The story of Abraham 

himself shows this. For he had a son who was eventually driven out. 
All blessings are for him who was by promise. 

ovk akovere; This may mean: (a) hear in public reading. You 

act as though you had never heard Abraham’s history read out loud: 

ef. Ac. xv. 21; 2 Cor. iii. 14; (b) hear and obey. Will ye not listen 

to, and act upon, the lessons of the history of Abraham? This inter- 

pretation is the simpler. For this use of dxovew see Mt. xiii. 13. For 

a similar appeal to Scripture see Mt. xii. 5. 

22. eoyev, “got,” not eixev. 

ék THS TadloKys, ‘of the maidservant.” As apparently there were 
no free servants in early days she would necessarily be a dovAy. The 

article=the one mentioned in Scripture. 

23. add’. There was a further difference between the two sons of 
the one father. 
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kata odpka. In accordance with the natural impulses of the flesh. 

yeyévvntat. The perfect means either ‘‘stands in Scripture as so 

born,” or, better, ‘still exists”? (in the persons of unbelieving Jews). 

Contrast the aorist, v. 29. 

Sv émayyeAlas, iii. 18, “by promise,” possibly ‘by a promise.” 

Flesh as such was powerless. Promise, nothing less, was the means 

by which Sarah was enabled to bear Isaac. The article of W.H. 
marg. recalls the actual promise. Chrysostom gives the sense of the 

phrase in saying: 6 wi Kata odpxa TOO KaTd cdpKa yevynfévTos TYMw- 

TEpPOS HV. 
St Paul has now stated two differences between the two sons of 

Abraham. Ishmael was (a) of the servant, (b) after the flesh; Isaac 

was (a) of the freewoman, (b) by means of promise. He first deals 
with (a) in vv. 24"—27; and then mentions (b) in v. 28, not dwelling 

on this at length, for he has already done so in ©. iii. 

24. data, ‘now this class of things,” Col. ii. 23 note. 

éorivy GAANYyopovpevat, ‘are written with another meaning.” For 
the thought cf. 1 Cor. x. 11. For the word compare Chrysostom ov 

ToUTO Oe .dvov Tapadnrol, dmep palveTar, adda Kal dA TWA avaryopeter* 

6d Kal ad\Anyopla KéxAnTaL. 

St Paul does not deny the literal truth of the narratives, but says 

that besides their literal meaning they have another. He probably 
would not have restricted himself to the existence of only one other 

meaning, if others could fairly be deduced from the narratives. 

Philo, who himself professes to retain also the literal sense (e.g. On 

Abraham, ce. 15 (§ 68), 20 (§ 99), 24 (§ 119), 29 (§ 147)), is the great 

example preserved to us of a commentator who continually sees 

inner, in his case philosophical, meanings in Scripture, but the 

tendency is universal, and the method is in fact legitimate if the 

inner meanings are deduced from principles underlying the narratives. 

Rabbinic, as well as -Philonic, expositions go far beyond these, 

deducing, by an exaggerated belief in the inspiration of every word 

and letter, meanings which the words, or even letters, may have in 

other contexts and combinations. In our passage St Paul chiefly 

deduces his meaning from principles; if he does from words it is but 
slightly. 

Theodore, against Alexandrian allegorists, insists strongly on the 

primary sense of Scripture: ‘‘apostolus enim non interimit historiam, 

neque evolvit res dudum factas; sed sic posuit illa ut tunc fuerant 

facta, et historiam illorum quae fuerunt facta ad suum usus est 
intellectum.”’ So Theodoret ov yap riy icroplav dvethev, dda Ta ev 
Tq ioropia mpotuTwbévra diddoKer. 
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For Philo’s interpretation of the incident of Hagar see Ryle in 

Hastings’ Dict. Bible 11. 278”; also Lightfoot, pp. 195 sqq. 

atta: yap elo, ‘These two women are” etc. But possibly atta 
=rTadra, attracted into the gender of dia@jxar, and so Win.-Schm. 

§ 23. 5a, comparing Matt. vii. 12 al. 

So SiabyKat. See notes on Textual Criticism. The absence of the 
article in the true text emphasises the fact that the women do repre- 

sent ‘‘ dispositions ” (testaments, see note on iii. 15), and indeed two. 

It should be noted that this is the first time in this Epistle that 
St Paul has called the Christian dispensation a diabj«n (cf. 2 Cor. 

iii. 6, 14). Previously he distinguished the d.aOjxyn or diabjxkar from 
the émayyeNla or érayyeNar. The corrector, however, who added ai 

was accustomed to regard the two dispensations as two diadjKar, 

gaining his knowledge in reality from this passage. 

pia pév. The second is not expressly mentioned, but is taken up 
in 7 6€ dvw "Tepovoadnp, v. 26. Cf. Win.-Schm. § 26. 7. 

Gro Spovs Ziwe. Given forth from Mt Sinai. é« (v. 23) would 
have attributed too much originating power to the place itself. It is 

better to retain the comma after Dud. 

eis SovAelav. He cannot say that the diajxn at Mt Sinai was a 

slave (as exactness of verbal parallelism requires), but slavery is 

the result of being its offspring. It is probably accidental that in 

the metaphor the status of the child is determined by that of the 
mother rather than the father. This was not the custom of either 

the Arabs or the Hebrews, but it was of the Greeks and Romans. 

The Galatians, wherever they lived, would, as a non-Semitic race, 

probably also have had the same custom. 

yevvaca, “bearing children unto bondage,” R.V. Of the mother, 

UK. i. 13 al. 

qTis éotiy” Ayap, ‘which is Hagar.” 
(a) It is probable that in this passage 77s has practically lost its 

classical distinction from 7, and is merely explanatory as in Lk. ii. 4, 

viii. 26, ix. 30, xii. 1; Ac. xvi. 12. See Win.-Schm. § 24.14. Moulton, 

Proleg., 1906, pp. 91, 92, while arguing for the existence of the distine- 

tion, is inclined to admit that it may have “‘ worn rather thin.” 

(b) The usual explanation is ‘inasmuch as it is Hagar.” The 

first covenant bears children to bondage, and therefore fairly corre- 
sponds to Hagar. 

25. To 8" Ayap Zia dpos éorlv év tH ApaPig. See notes on 
Textual Criticism. 

(1) So W.H. text, which we shall consider first. ‘‘Now Hagar is 
Mt Sinai in Arabia.” 
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(a) This has been explained since the time of Chrysostom by say- 
ing that the word ‘‘ Hagar” means Mt Sinai on the lips of Arabians. 

For ‘‘hagar” (93M) in Arabic=rock, stone. But Hagar (13n) is from 
a different root. 

(b) It is therefore better to accept the following explanation. The 

thought ‘‘ Hagar” (not the word and not the woman as such, but the 

thought of bondage suggested by her) corresponds to Mt Sinai, 

situated in a desert land and far away from the land of promise 

generally, and Jerusalem in particular. For 76 dé introducing a 

thought rather than a word see Eph. iv. 9. No doubt the connexion 

of ‘‘ Hagar” with Mt Sinai would the more readily suggest itself in 

that Hagar and her son went into Arabia. It is doubtful whether 

the Hagarenes (Ps. lxxxiii. 6), or Hagrites (1 Chr. v. 10, 19, 20), were 
of Aramaean or Arabian origin. 

(2) W.H. marg. 76 yap Zwa dpos cory év rH ApaBia. This must 
be explained on the same lines as (1)(b). I say Hagar is the mother 
of slaves, for Mt Sinai, the place whence the first covenant (Hagar) 
came, is in a desert place far away from the land of promise generally, 

and Jerusalem in particular. 

On Arabia see i. 17, where, as here, the distance from Jerusalem, 

_and, also apparently, its non-Jewish associations, are in St Paul’s 

mind. See also Appendix, Note A. 

ouvoroxel St. cuvor.t, cf. crouxelv v. 25, vi. 16 and croryeta vv. 3, 9, 

“is in the same rank with,” i.e. the same category. Polybius uses 

suvoroxe literally of soldiers, cugvyoiyras kai cvoTorxobvTas diapévey 

(x. 23 [21]. 7). Compare ctvarorxos of the same class, e.g. 6 yAuKis Kal 

Aumapos Kal doo atoroxor Tovros (Theophr. de Caus. Plant. 6. 4. 2). 
“The place of the giving of the Law belongs to the same grade or 

stratum of the development of the world as the present Jerusalem, 

the metropolis of the Jews, and not to the higher grade, on which 

stands the future Jerusalem, the Jerusalem that now exists in heaven” 
(Zahn, p. 236). The force of the 6é is: But though distant it corre- 

sponds in character with ete. 
tT] viv “Iepoveadyp. viv the earthly and visible, not without 

reference to the position of enmity towards Christ taken by its repre- 

sentatives. In this and the following verse the Hebrew form of the 
name is used (see i. 17 note) because of its sacred and theological 
associations. 

SovAever yap. Although in strict grammar the subject is Hagar or 

the first d:a64xn, yet, as neither could be said to be in bondage, the 

‘thought is of Jerusalem, subservient to Rome, typical of worse bond- 

age under the Law, and indeed to an evil master (cf. John viii. 31—35). 
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pera Tov Téxkvwv avris, i.e. with those who belong spiritually to 

her. 
26. 1 8%. Corresponding to the uév of v. 24, but imperfectly in 

form, for instead of speaking now of the second covenant, St Paul 
takes up the contrast to the present Jerusalem, and speaks of the 

Jerusalem above to which the members under the second covenant 

belong. 
dvw Iepoveadnp. On Apoc. xxi. 2 Dr Swete gives many references 

illustrating the belief in the celestial city, e.g. Apoc. Baruch iv. 2 fi. 

(Ed. Charles, pp. 6 ff.): ‘‘Dost thou think that this is that city of 

which I said: ‘On the palms of My hands have I graven thee’? It 
is not this building which is now built in your midst; it is that which 

will be revealed with Me, that which was prepared beforehand here 
from the time when I took counsel to make Paradise...and now, 

behold, it is preserved with Me.” The expression is common in the 

Rabbinic writings, e.g. T. B. Chagigah, 12". To the earthly Jeru- 

salem corresponds the entirely heavenly and spiritual Jerusalem, and 

to this believers belong ; cf. Phil. iii. 20. 
tts. Probably in the same loose sense as in v. 24, see note there. 

Otherwise, free in that she answers to the freedom which we her 

children possess. 
éorly pytnp Hpav. See notes on Textual Criticism. The Text. 

Ree. spoils the thought. For it suggests that the Jerusalem above is 

the mother of all whatever the nationality, whereas St Paul meant to 

emphasise the thought that it is the mother of us Christians, those 

who are under the second covenant only. 
27. yéypamta. ydp. yap. I say that not the visible, but the 

invisible Jerusalem is our mother, for this stands prophesied of her, 
in Isa. liv. 1. The quotation is taken verbally from the LXX., which 

represents the Hebrew accurately, save that for the simple pjtov the 

latter has ‘‘ break forth into singing.’ The prophet is speaking of 
the greater population etc. of the restored Zion than of the earlier. 
It is to have the experience of Sarah, to possess a progeny far greater 

than that of Hagar (with a silent reference to Gen. xvi. 2—4). 
The prophet refers however to Zion in words transcending the 

fulfilment in the return from Babylon. Thus St Paul’s quotation 

is more than a’ play on words; it gives the essential part of the 

original meaning, that there is to be a Jerusalem other than that 

which we now see, and that the number of its children is to be far 

greater. 

28. Having shown in vv. 23—27 that we as believers are like Isaac, 

children of the free woman, indeed the Jerusalem above, St Paul in 
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this one verse recalls the fact that we, also like Isaac, have our origin 

in promise, a subject already discussed at length in iii. 16—29. 

jets 8...2opév. See notes on Textual Criticism. ju. emphatic as 

in v. 26. 

GSeAdot (i. 11). St Paul gladly returns to this term of faith in their 

real and present standing. There can hardly be any thought in the 

word of all believers, you Gentiles and we Jews, being brothers as sons 

of one mother, as Zahn suggests (p. 241). 

kata ’Ioad«. Apparently after the category of Isaac, cf. Heb. v 

Ga vaiede 

émayyedias Téxva éopév, Rom. ix. 8. We are not dependent on the 

Law, but on God’s promise, iii. 22. 

29. ddd’. In contrast to what we might have expected as God’s 

chosen. Why wonder at persecution? Isaac had to bear it at 

Ishmael’s hands. It should be observed that by this further evidence 

of the applicability of the narrative to present circumstances St Paul 

justifies afresh his interpretation of the identification of Isaac with 

believers, and Ishmael with unbelieving Jews. 

6 kata oapKa yevyndels. Cf. v. 23. 
éStwxe. In those far-off days. The word but slightly exaggerates 

the meaning of the Hebrew tzahaq ‘‘mocking.” An old Rabbinic 

exposition (4.p. 90—120, in Gen. R. Parasha 53 on Gen. xxi. 9) says 

that Ishmael pretended to play, but shot at Isaac with a bow and arrow, 

really intending to kill him; illustrating this meaning of tzahaq from 

the similar word sahag in 2 Sam. ii. 14 (see Zahn). 

zov Kata mvedpo.. For the special help of God is implied in the 

circumstances of Isaac’s birth, cf. Rom. iv, 17—21. 

30. ddd. In contrast to the domineering action of Ishmael, and 

the present circumstances of believers in the world. 
at héyer 1} ypapy, The question makes the contrast all the sharper. 

On 7 ypad7 see iii. 8 note. 

%cBade x.7-A. Sarah’s words in Gen. xxi. 10, verbally from the 

LXX. which=Hebr. The quotation serves at once as an encourage- 

ment to faith in the future (the persecution shall not continue), and 

a peremptory summons to the Galatians to set themselves free from 

the domineering attitude of the false teachers. For this use of 

éxBdd\ew Moulton and Milligan compare 3 John 10 and a marriage 

contract of the time of Augustus, where a man is bound over not 

to ill-treat his wife, ud’ éyBadei (sic), “nor to divorce her” 

(Expositor, vit. 7, 1909, p. 89). 

od yap pa KAnpovopaore. The double thought of both promise and 

command is carried on; cf. Moulton, Proleg., 1906, p. 177. 
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THs éXevOépas. St Paul’s explanatory substitute for pov "Toadk ; 

necessary, as the words are put into the mouth of 7 ypad7. 

31. So. Always of practical result rather than argumentative 
inference (ofv); a deduction from the preceding vv. 21—30, which 

must be carried out in daily life (thus forming the transition to the 
next section) ; we are therefore free. 

dSedpol. Once more, see v. 28 note. 
mavdioKys, ‘fa mere bondmaid.” 
THs eAcvdépas. The absence of the article before racdloxys, and its 

insertion here, rhetorically direct attention (see Milligan on 1 Thes. iy. 
8) and also suggest the unique character of the Jerusalem above, ef. 

i. 10 (rév @edv). This is our true and proper position, to be and 
behave as—children of the free! 



CHAPTER. V: 

1. 1H eXevOcpiag NABC*DG. oy is added in Text. Rec. with CcKL 
ete. yap is inserted after 77 by Bohairic Chrys. 7 is read instead of 

7 by G yulg. Tert. Orig't- and is added after édev@epia (otv) by 

D’°KL ete. and probably syrPesh. Harcl.. so Lightfoot, Hort thinks that 
TH is a primitive error for ém’, and that the én’ édevdepia of v. 13 is a 
reference to the true reading here. 

otrkere ovv NABCG. oy is naturally omitted by Text. Rec. and 

also DKL etc. 

7. évéxoev NABCD ete. dvéxofet Text. Rec. with a few cursives. 
8. 1 Teicpovy ovK ek TOU KadodvTOS tpds. ovK« is omitted by 

D* and some other ‘‘western” authorities, e.g. Orig. De Princ. m1. 

i. 7 7) wetcpovn éx Tov KadodyTos Kal ovK €& Hudv, but evidently read by 

him in ec. Gels, vi. 57. 

14. & éviAoyw. Marcion read éy iyi instead. Both readings are 
found in D*G. 

17. tavta yap N*BD*G latt. Taira 6¢ NCACD°KLP etc. syrHarel. ; 
TavTa obv syrpesh. Origint, 

19. ato éotiy wopveta N*ABCP vulg. syrPesh. ovyeia is inserted 

after éotw by Text. Rec. with NcD(G)KL syrHarcl, 

20. épis SABD* syrPesh, pers Text. Rec. with CDG etc. latt. 
syrHarel, Westcott and Hort margin. 

trAos BDsrGsr*syrPesh., (fro. Text. Rec. with cD etc. vulg. 
syrHarel., Westcott and Hort margin. 

21. 0dvor without pivo. NB. 17. gdvar is added by Text. Ree. 
with ACD etc. syrr. 

KkaQws mpoctrov. So N*BG. «ai is inserted by W.H. margin with 
Text. Rec. 

23. éykpareia. The ‘“‘western’’ authorities D*G with some inferior 
mss. of the Vulgate, the Latin translations of Irenaeus and Origen, 
with Cyprian and Ambrosiaster, add dayveia. 

26. GAAnAots NACD. GAAzjAovs is read by W.H. margin with BG*. 
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1. TH eAcvOepla. x.7.A. See notes on Textual Criticism. 
I. In this verse St Paul clinches the argument of iv. 21—31 with 

a summary statement of doctrine, and a practical application. For, 
whatever the precise reading may be, the repetition of the catchword 

‘*freedom,” and of yuaés (which carries on the idea of réxva 7. én.) 

determines the connexion of the thought of the verse with the pre- 
ceding passage rather than the following. 

II. Accepting the W.H. text the construction of 77 édevOepia is not 
easy. (a) Lightfoot joins 77 é\evdepig 7...7\evOépwoev with iy. 31, 
but the sentence becomes very clumsy. (b) It can hardly be the 

Hellenistic method of expressing the emphatic “infinitive absolute’ 

of the Hebrew with a finite verb (Luke xxii. 15), ie, “Christ com- 

pletely freed us,” for both the position of the words and the presence 

of the article forbid this. (c) It is probably ‘‘For freedom,” dat. 
comm. This would express what Hort thinks was the original 
reading, ém’ édevOepia, cf. v. 13 (W.H. Notes, p. 122). 

III. If 7 éXevOepia be read we may join the clause (a) to iv. 31, 
setting a full stop at evdépwoev, or (b) to orjxere if otv be omitted 
after that word. 

IV. Field (Notes on the Translation of the N.T.) still prefers the 
Received Text (77 éd. ovv 7 k.7.d.) according to which ry édevOepla is 
taken with orjxere, accounting for the absence of év ‘‘by the noun 

7H €Xevdepia standing at the head of a sentence, of which the writer 

had not forecasted the governing verb. Instead of o7jxere he might 
have used émipévere.” 

pas Xprorrds ynrev¥épwoev. So Rom. viii, 2. St Paul has not yet 
said in this Epistle that Christ set us free, though the thought is 
contained in iii. 25, iv. 2. Compare the prayer of Jonathan and the 

priests in 2 Mac. i. 27 émiuvdyaye riv Siacropav judy, édevOépwoov 

Tous dovNetovTas ev Tots ZOveow. See the note on e£ayopdcy iv. 5. 

ortykete ovv. On o7ixw see W.H. Notes, p. 169. A much stranger 
form derived from a perfect is éemol@nou, Job xxxi. 24 (cf. Judg. 

ix. 26 A; Zeph. ii. 2 A). An example of the conative imperative 
(Moulton, Proleg., 1906, p. 125). 

kal pr modu. After your past experience (iv. 9)! 
{vy@ Sovdclas. As fvy@ is defined by dovAeias the idiomatic 

English translation is doubtless ‘‘the yoke of bondage,” not ‘‘a 

yoke” ete. For both the words and the thought in physical bondage 
see 1 Tim. vi. 1, the only other passage where f{vyés is found in 

St Paul’s writings. Compare too Ac. xv. 10. Luther, perhaps not 

unfairly, draws out the metaphor to a point beyond St Paul’s, ‘‘ For 

like as oxen do draw in the yoke with great toil, receive nothing 
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thereby but forage and pasture, and, when they be able to draw the 

yoke no more, are appointed to the slaughter: even so they that seek 
righteousness by the law, are captives and oppressed with the yoke of 

bondage, that is to say, with the law: and when they have tired 

themselves a long time in the works of the law with great and 

grievous toil, in the end this is their reward, that they are miserable 
and perpetual servants.” 

évéxeoOe, ‘‘ entangled,” A.V. and R.V., but this is to introduce the 

notion of a net, or at least a cord tied several times, which is neither 

in this nor the preceding words. You are in danger of being held 

in, fastened and restrained, by the yoke. Contrast éumdéxerar, 2 Tim. 

ii. 4. St Paul employs évéxyew here only, cf. however W.H. marg. in 

2 Th. i. 4. Compare 3 Mac. vi. 10 ef 6€ doeBelais kata Thy amotklay 6 

Bios judy évéoxnta. For examples in the papyri see Moulton and 
Milligan (Expositor, vit. 7, 1909, p. 283). 

2—12. Another, but sharper, appeal and warning. The observance 

of the Law is inconsistent with faith in Christ. 

2—6. The effect of circumcision and of faith contrasted. 

(v. 2) See! I, I Paul (accused of preaching circumcision, v. 11) 
say to you that, so far from circumcision being necessary, if you are 
circumcised Christ will not profit you at all. (v.3) On the contrary 
I protest again to every man undergoing circumcision that he is then 

debtor to do the whole Law—circumcision is the very seal of his debt. 

(v. 4) You then and there became paralysed, losing all connexion 

with Christ, as many of you as wish to be justified in the Law; you 

then and there fell away from the grace of God. (v. 5) For, in 
contrast, we true believers, by the spirit, not the flesh, taking our 
start from faith wait for the hope set before us, full righteousness. 
(v- 6) For in Christ Jesus (as we are) externalities are powerless. 

Faith alone is effective, made operative by God by means of love 
to Him and men. 

2. We. As interjection here only in St Paul’s writings. Contrast 

idov, i. 20, also idere, vi. 11. For ide with even a plural see Mt. 
Xxvl. 65. 

éy® TIavAos. Col. i. 23 note. Emphatic: I who, they say, preach 
circumcision (v. 11). There can hardly be any reference to his 
commission, i. 1. 

Sti édv mepitéuvycde, ‘if ye suffer yourselves to be circumcised” 
(Lightfoot). Circumcision is much worse than the isolated acts of 
iv. 10. It is possible that the false teachers may have represented 

circumcision as desirable (see iii. 3 note) though not essential (com- 
pare Ananias’ advice to Izates, king of Adiabene, Josephus, Antt. xx. 
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2.4 [$§ 41 sq.]), but St Paul’s language and thought are in such precise 
opposition to Ac. xv. 1 that in all probability they insisted on circum- 

cision as necessary. In the case of the later false teachers at Colossae 

it was otherwise. 
Xprords dds ovdevy dhedrorer, ‘will be of no advantage to you.” 

For the thought see ii. 21; for the word, Rom. ii. 25. The future of 

result (Ell), hardly referring to the Parousia, v. 5, St Paul means 

that Christ is of advantage only to him who trusts exclusively to 
Him; not to him who odre Xpror@, obre voww miorever, GAN év péow 

éornxe, KaxeiOev Kal ér bev Bovdduevos xepdalvey (Chrys.). 

3. Vv.3, 4 are at once a solemn reiteration of the truth stated in 

v. 2, and an explanation of it. 
paprvpopar 8. The d¢ suggests a contrast to wpedjoe. So far 

from receiving advantage from Christ you will fall under obligation 

to the Law. jsapripoua, ‘‘I protest,” strengthening the preceding 

Aéyw, very nearly as in Eph. iv.17, On papr. see Milligan, 1 Th. 

ris JE 

madw. Referring to v. 2, the vuiv of which is expanded to mavri 

dv6p. It can hardly refer to the last occasion when he was with 

them. 
mavtl dvOpérw. Col. i. 28. Perhaps suggesting the superior 

station etc. of some who were being led astray; cf. v. 10. 

mepirepvoneve, cf. vi. 13. The present suggests a process in mind 

and act, still uncompleted. The Apostle will wean the man from it. 

éedérns. Elsewhere in St Paul’s Epp. only Rom. i. 14, viii. 12, 

xy. 27. The circumcised man pledges himself to keep the whole 

Law; which, as we all know, he cannot do. He loses Christ and 

does not even gain the blessings of the Law. Further, if the 

Galatians had received teaching similar to that recorded for us in 

the First Gospel, é@ec\érns would have a very serious connotation for 

them, Mt. vi. 12, xviii. 24. 

ddov Tov vopov. Jas. ii. 10. No doubt the Gentile Galatian 

Christians did not realize all that circumcision would mean to them 

now. 
4. St Paul’s object here is partly to explain v. 2 further, and 

partly to turn them from their mistaken purpose by the sharpness of 

his language. 

Karnpyyoyte, v. 11, iii, 17. St Paul could hardly have employed a 

stronger word. They would have existence, but existence that is 

useless, dpaxrés. On the difficulty of translating xarnpy. see Sanday- 

Headlam, Rom. vii. 6, where they paraphrase ‘‘we were struck with 

atrophy.” 
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ao. For this pregnant use denoting complete separation as the 
result or cause of the state mentioned in the preceding verb see Rom. 

ix. 3, 2 Cor. xi 3, besides the two passages karnpy. amd Tov vduou, 

Rom. vii. 2, 6. 

év von (ii. 16 note). Stkarovebe, conative, ‘‘would be justified.” 
Blass, Gram. § 56. 3, who compares John x. 32, xiii. 6. 

Ts xdpttos. The article is hardly generic, but rather the grace 
given by God (i. 15, ii, 21), and received by you. Compare Rom. 

v. 2. 

éferéoare. Figurative asin 2 Pet. iii.17. Compare Ecclus. xxxi. 
(xxxlv.) 7 woAdovs érAdvnoey Ta évitrvia, Kal é&érecov édmlfovtes én’ 

avrois, Where unfortunately the Hebrew is not extant; also Plato, 

Repub. vi. 496c éxrecety didocodglas. 

Lightfoot suggests that it=were driven forth, as the correlative of 

€xBd)dAw iv. 30, quoting Thue. vi. 4 avrol peév bd Laulwy...éxmimrovow... 

Tovs 6€ Laulouvs’ Avatiras ‘Pyyivwy tépavvos...éxBadwv. But the words 

are so far apart in our Epistle that the correlation is forced. On -are 

see Helbing, Gr. d. LXX. p. 62, Winer-Schm. § 13. 13. The tense of 

éfer. and karnpyndnre was probably chosen for vividness, suggesting 

both the completeness and the immediateness of the effect of seeking 

to be justified elsewhere than in Christ. 

5. The contrast of St Paul and those who acted as he. 

pets yap (true believers, iv. 26, 28) mvevpart. One of the difficult 
instances of anarthrous mveiua (vv. 16, 18, 25). We must translate 
it “by the spirit,” but the connotation is probably not the Holy 

Spirit as a Person but rather that higher mode of action which is 

‘*spirit” not ‘‘flesh.”” See Appendix, Note F. 
ék amlorews (iil. 16) eAmida Sikaroodvys. Gen. of apposition 

epexegetic of é\7, Perfect and personal righteousness is regarded as 

the objective hope set before the Christian; cf. Col. i.5. The inser- 

tion of ‘“‘hope” suggests the need of continuance in the service of 

Christ. There is a sense in which righteousness is given to the 

believer at once (Rom. ix. 30), but its complete possession will not 

take place until the Parousia. So we hope for vioecia, Rom. viii, 23, 

though in a sense already received (supra ili. 26, iv. 5). Compare 

é\r. cwrnplas, 1 Th. v. 8. 
amexSexope8a, Rom. viii. 19, 23. 
6. év yap. Explaining St Paul’s reliance on mvedwarc and 

especially é« mlorews. 

Xpiere ["Inoot]. *Incod is omitted by B only. So ii, 4, iii. 26, 28, 
cf. ili, 14. St Paul adds the dear personal name which recalls 

His life, death, and whole work of salvation. In Christ Jesus. 

GAL. H 
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Out of Christ they might avail something, but to a man who is in 
Christ they effect nothing. For the continuance and attainment of 
final righteousness the exercise of faith is necessary. Observe that 

St Paul is not speaking of how to become ‘‘in Christ,” but how 
to live when in Him. Thus the passage has no relation to the 

Roman Catholic doctrine of jides formata as necessary for justification 

in the forensic sense. 

ovre x.7-A., vi. 15. Similarly it is not the colour of the soldier 

that makes the difference, but his skill in fighting (Theodoret after 

Chrysostom). 
Tepttopy...axpoBver(a. i.e.as such, vi. 15 note. On the contrary, 

either may be of grievous hindrance if entered upon with a view to 

salvation thereby. 
vt toxver. Of. Jas. v.16; Mt. v. 13. If a man is in Christ the 

only thing that avails for Christian activity etc. is faith made opera- 

tive by love. Moulton and Milligan understand it to mean ‘‘is valid,” 

as in Heb. ix. 17, comparing a passage in a papyrus of the 2nd cent. 

A.D. (Expositor, vit. 7, May 1909, p. 475). 

GAAd mloris 8 dydryns. Love, in its widest sense. St Paul is 

approaching the moral teaching of vv. 13 sqq. (Beet). Observe 

“Cum fide conjunxit spem v. 5, nune amorem. In his stat novus 

Christianus” (Bengel). Chrysostom, perhaps rightly, sees here a 

hint to the Galatians that if their love to Christ had been right they 
would not have deserted Him for bondage. 

évepyoupévy, ‘being made operative.” Passive, and probably sug- 
gesting Divine action brought to bear upon faith (Col. i. 29 notes). 
Thus in the true Christian life faith is wrought upon by God, who, 
using the means of our love to Himself and men, brings out our faith 

to its true productiveness. 

7—12. Against continuing in retrogression; with sharp words 

against the leader and the false teachers generally. 

(v. 7) You were running your race nobly; who hindered you, so 
that (to drop all metaphor) you should not obey truth? (v.8) This 

persuasion of yours is not from Him whose voice you once heard 

and can still hear. (v.9) Do not despise beginnings in evil. You 
know the proverb, A little leaven etc. (v.10) I, for my part, still 

have confidence in you in the Lord that you will not set your heart on 
any other than the one way and truth, but the leader of those who 

trouble you shall bear the burden of his judgment, whatever his 
present position. (v. 11) I have spoken of myself, now I speak of 
myself again in contrast to him. I at any rate, my brothers, what- 

ever may be said of me, am different from what I was before my 
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conversion, and I have made no change since. The evidence that I 
do not now, as once, preach circumcision is that I am still persecuted. 
For the cross has not lost its effect of being a stumbling-block! (v.12) 

I wish that those who so upset you would, while they are about it, 

make themselves altogether eunuchs! 

7. étpéxere kados (‘‘Ye were running finely”). ls, contemptu- 

ous. No one had the right to do so, iii. 1; cf. Rom. xiv. 4; Jas. 

iv. 12. 

tpas evéxoev. See notes on Textual Criticism. The metaphor of 
the race is continued. 
Who made your way impassable? éyxérrw was used originally of 

cutting into a road, breaking it up (not, as it seems, of cutting 

obstacles down into it), but ‘‘it came to mean ‘hinder’ generally 

(Hesych. éurodifw, duaxwddw),”’ Milligan on 1 Th. ii. 18. 

It always takes the accusative of the person in the N.T., but the 
dative which is more natural is sometimes found elsewhere. 

GAnPelo: ‘‘truth” as such, 2 Th. ii. 13. St Paul here exchanges 
the figure of a race for the reality of his subject. 

py. On the negative with verbs of hindering see Burton, Tenses, 

§ 402, ‘‘uy may be used or omitted with the infinitive without differ- 

ence of meaning.” In Rom. xv. 22 the negative is omitted after 

évekomTouny. 

awelOeoOar, Rom. ii. 8. G and a few Latin mss. mentioned in 

Zahn add pyoevt welbecbe. Zahn strangely separates these three 

words from évéxoyev because of (1) the cessation of the metaphor, 

(2) the presence of wy, and reads adndelg wn relPecOar undevi melbeabe 

“Tisten to no one that ye should not listen to truth.” He refers to 
Blass’ Gram. Add. and Corr. p. xii., German 2nd edit. But is there 

any similar sentence in St Paul’s writings ? 

8. | weopovnt, ‘This persuasion.” The word is rare, and in 
Ignat. Rom. iii., Justin Apol. 1. 53.1 its meaning ambiguous. But in 

Tren. tv. 33. 7 (aiotis OAbKAnpos Kal...mercpovh BeBaia) it is plainly 

passive. So the forms mdAncpovy “satiety,” Col. ii. 23; émAnopor7, 
Jas. 1. 25; P@dXeyuovy ‘‘inflammation,” ‘“‘passion,” 4 Mac. iii. 17. So 

probably here ‘‘This persuasion that you have.” The article is 

demonstrative. 
ovK é« TOV KAAOVYTOS buds, see notes on Textual Criticism. You 

have been over-persuaded, but this has been due to merely human art 

(cf. 1 Cor. ii. 4, 5); it has not come from Him whose voice you heard 

at first, i. 6. Yet cad. is not quite timeless; it rather suggests the 

continuous call of the living God. Yet see Milligan on 1 Thes. ii. 12. 

9, ptkpad Cipn x.7.A. Despise not the beginning of evil. I grieve 

H2 
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not only for what is but for what will be (cf. Theodore, Chrys.), The 

proverb is general, but to the Jewish mind (Jun would suggest at once 

that which might not be offered to God on the altar (Lev. ii. 11), 
though permitted when the bread was to be eaten by the priests 
(Ley. vii. 13). The leaven here is the false doctrine which seemed so 
slight and harmless (cf. vv. 2, 3 notes), not the false teacher (rls, v. 7) 
regarded as one in contrast to many. For this has no point here. 

In 1 Cor. v. 6 it is otherwise; the sin of one individual spoils the 

whole body of Christians at Corinth. 

10. éy#. The absence of a conjunction increases the emphasis on 

both the personality and the assurance. St Paul sets himself over 
against the ris. 

mérovla eis spas: still harping on elOecOa, recuovt. With elst 
contrast 2 Th. iii. 4. 

év kup(w. In whom St Paul finds all his confidence for both his 
own actions (Phil. ii. 24) and those of others (2 Th. iii. 4). 

Ott ovdév GAXo hpovycere’ 6 St Tapdoowv ipdas. The conjunction of 
d\Xo and rapdocew makes it probable that St Paul’s thought is similar 

to that of i. 7. He does not mean, that is to say, that they will hold 
the truths expressed in vv. 8, 9, but the main truth of the Gospel, in 
which they once ran well (v. 7). 

g~pov.=the set purpose of your mind and heart, Col. iii. 2 note. 
Phil. iii. 15 refers only to details, not the essence of the faith. 

6 6€ Tapdoowy duds, i. Tnote. Hyen though you are not perma- 

nently injured. The singular is perhaps generic, ‘‘ everyone who” etc.: 

cf. 6 épxduevos, 2 Cor. xi. 4, but probably because St Paul had one 
man of the rwés (i. 7) specially in his mind. 

Baordoe. The first occurrence of a word which occurs no less 
than three times in the sixth chapter. St Paul employs it elsewhere 

only twice in Rom. The only biblical parallel to its connexion with 
kpiua isin 2 K. xviii. 14, 5 day émiOys em’ ewe Baordow. The judgment is 

thought of as a load carried away from the judgment seat (cf. Meyer). 

76 Kptya. The article=that which suits his case. 
Sotis édvy 7. Otiose if St Paul was not thinking of some one 

person. He was a man of reputation, which was originally (doubtless) 
well deserved. On édy for dy see v.17, vi. 7, Col. iii. 17 note, and 23; 

Allen on Mt. xi. 27. In the papyri ‘‘és ay was the usual form in the 

second and third centuries B.c. down to 1338.c., when és édy begins 

to come to the front, and from the first century B.c. onwards the 
latter is always the predominant form” (Thackeray, Grammar of the 

O.T. in Greek, 1909, p. 68). 
11. eéys 8%. Primarily in contrast to the change, probably made 

and certainly taught, by the false leader. 1, in contrast to him, and 
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also to what is said of me by him and others like him, am different 

from what I was as a Jew before my conversion, and remain different. 

I at any rate have made nochange since my conversion. The causes 

of such an accusation may have been (a) his circumcision of Timothy, 

Ac. xvi. 3; (b) his permission, or instruction, to Jewish parents to 

circumcise their children, for the accusation in Ac, xxi. 21 is evidently 
false; (c) his indifference to circumcision as such in the case of Jews, 
1 Cor. vii. 18; (d) perhaps also his recent dissemination of the decree 

of the Council of Jerusalem. 
dSeAdot (iv. 28 note), et weprroprjy ere (i. 10) knpiooe (ii. 2). 
vi ere SwwKopar; The first érv is continuous from before his con- 

version; the second from after his conversion, i.e. temporal not 

logical. 

dpa. The conclusion is logical (ii. 21) if the premisses are granted. 
But the supposition that he still preaches circumcision is so plainly 

false, and it is so evident that he is still persecuted, that the sentence 

becomes satirical. The accentuation dpa (ii. 17) gives a weaker 

sense. 
Katypyntat (v. 4 note) t6 oxdvSadrov. The figure is suggested by 

Isa. viii. 14 (cf. xxviii. 16) where the full revelation of God (which is 
Christ), is termed a stone of stumbling, for the revelation culminates 
in the Cross; see Rom. ix. 33 ; 1 Pet. ii. 8 (where see Hort); 1 Cor.i. 23. 

Tov oravpod: vi. 12, 14; Col. i. 20; ef. iii. 1; Phil, iii. 18. 

12. ddeAov. This shortened form of weedov has become virtually 

a particle, utinam, both in the LXX. (Ex. xvi. 3) and in theN.T., with 

a past tense (1 Cor. iv. 8; 2 Cor. xi. 1; Rev. iii. 15+) of an im- 
practicable wish. Only here with the future, of a practicable wish. 
See Burton, Tenses, § 27; Blass, Gr. § 63. 5 and § 66. 1. 

kal amoKépovtat, ‘would that they would even make themselves 
eunuchs.” So Deut. xxiii. 1 (2). Cf. Hesychius, 6 dréxomros qrou 6 

evvovxos. St Paul vividly, if somewhat coarsely, contrasts partial with 
complete mutilation, the latter being “a recognized form of heathen 

self-devotion” (Lightfoot). The metaphorical meaning of excision 
from the Church (cf. droxomy of divorce, Deut. xxiv. 3 (1) in Aquila, 

or according to another reading com, and in Symmachus d.axor7y), 
though more in accordance with our modern notions of delicacy of 

expression, is contrary to the unanimous opinion of the Greek com- 

mentators. It also does not suit the middle voice so well. 

ot dvactatotvres tpas, ‘‘who throw you into confusion.” Dan. 
(LXX.) vii. 23; Ac. xvii. 6, xxi. 38+; also some six times in the 

Hexapla. See especially Symm. Isa, xxii. 3, dvecraréOnoav (LXX. 
mepetyact, Theod. werexwiPyoav); an unknown Greek translator of 
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Hab. iii. 16, dvecrardéOn ra omddyxva pov (LXX. éxronOy 4 Kotdla pou). 

In the well known naughty boy’s letter to his father (ii.—iii. cents. .D.) 
he writes ‘‘My mother said to Archelaus ‘He quite upsets me! off 

with him,’” dvacrarot pe’ dppov atréy (see e.g. Deissmann, Licht vom 
Osten, p. 133, or Moulton and Milligan, Expositor, vu. 5, p. 269, 1908). 

13—vi. 10. Pracrican. LrIserry IS NOT LICENSE BUT SERVICE; NOT 
THE FLESH BUT THE SPIRIT MUST BE THE AIM OF THE BELIEVER. 

13—15. I say, you were called for freedom. But do not forget that 

true freedom implies service to others. 

(v. 13) I speak so strongly about those that-are confounding you, 

for you were called on the basis of freedom, my brothers. Only do not 
hold your freedom for an occasion to the flesh, but by your love be 
slaves to one another. (v.14) For the whole Law (which you desire 

to be under) has found its completion in one saying, ‘‘ Thou shalt 

love thy neighbour as thyself.” (v.15) But if you forget this and 

fight each other like wild beasts, beware lest the whole community of 

you perish. 

13. ipeis yap. St Paul takes up the buds of v. 12 and defends his 

wish that the false teachers would so act that their real character 
would be seen. For you (emphatic) were not meant to do as they 
desire. You were called on the footing of freedom. He thus returns 

to v. 1, but, in accordance with his custom, finds his point d’appui in 

the immediately preceding verse. 

It is probable that in this and the succeeding verses, besides St Paul’s 

primary desire to remind his readers of their practical duty, he intended 

also to enter a caveat against the hostile interpretation of his teach- 

ing of grace, that it meant freedom from the restrictions of the Law 

and therefore license to sin (Rom. vi. 1 sqq.). 

ém’ édevOepla, exArjOy7e (i. 6, 15, v. 8), Kar. with érlt. For én’ 

édevGepla compare the note on eayopdoy, iv.5. Ramsay (Gal., pp. 442 

sqq.) calls attention to the numerical preponderance of édevdep-os 

-la -6w in this Epistle, and suggests that this is due to St Paul’s desire 

to stir up the idea of individual freedom, which was weak in South 

Galatia (Phrygia) though strong in Asia and Achaia. Yet if St Paul 

was writing to the N. Galatians, with whom the idea of political and 

personal freedom was, presumably, strong, he might well appeal to 

this feeling, from the sense that liberty in Christ is at once the germ 

and the crowning fruit of all. 

povov pa] tHv éAevOeplav. The accusative is due to a verb being 

understood after y#, e.g. Tpézere or, better, éxere. Cf. Mt. xxvi. 5. For 

the thought compare Aristides quoted by Wetstein, Avovredéorepov 

— — we —_— 

i 
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ev elvar Sovdevew, H KaKGv eEpddioy Thy édevbeplay éxew. The article 

may be generic, but is probably personal, “ your liberty.” Similarly 

in da ris dydrns, infra. 

ets ddhopprjv (1 Tim. v. 14), properly a base of operations in war, 

thence a pretext, occasion. Sid THs dydmwns Sovdctere, Col. ili. 24; 

cf. 1 Pet. ii. 16. Here not without reference to its usage already in 

this Epistle: you had experience of wrong service (iv. 8) to which 

you are wishing to go back (iv. 9), although Jerusalem (your would-be 

standard in religion) is in bondage (iv. 25) ; now be in what is true 

service, to one another and thus (v. 14) to the Law. 

GAArjAous. After touching on this here and in the two following 

verses he returns to it at greater length in v. 26—vi. 6. 

14. Sydp was vopos. -ydp justifies service to one another. This 

is the real fulfilment of the Law, which you have been wanting to 

serve. 6 mas vouos (cf. i. 2) stands to més 6 véuos in the same relation 

as “the whole Law” to ‘‘all the Law,” i.e. it places somewhat more 

emphasis on the unity of the Law. Cf. Winer-Schm., § 20. lle. 

éy évi M6yw. See notes on Textual Criticism, “in one saying,” not 

‘Cin the performance of one saying.” See next note. 

mewArjpwror. Not (1) ‘‘is summed up,” ‘comprehended’? (ef. 
dvaxepadaodra, Rom. xiii. 9), for which there is no parallel in 
St Paul’s writings, or, strictly, anywhere in the N.T.; but (2) ‘has 

been brought to perfection, has found its completion, in one saying.” 
So mAnpéw frequently in the Gospels; cf. Col. i. 25 note. Observe 

the high ethical purpose that St Paul attributes to the whole Law, 

ceremonial as well as moral (for he was dealing with the question 
of circumcision) ; it finds its truest utterance, its fullest statement, 

in Thou shalt love ete. 
(3) Possibly, however, St Paul means ‘is summarily fulfilled (i.e. 

performed) in the observance of one saying.” If so, then in Rom. xiii. 

8, written very soon after our Epistle, he makes his meaning clearer 

by altering the form of his sentence to “he that loveth his neighbour 

hath fulfilled the Law.” But in our Epistle the perfect passive will 

then rhetorically represent the future perfect, and it is doubtful if 

there are any satisfactory parallels to this usage of the perfect passive 
_ absolutely (Rom, iv. 14, xiv. 23, are the nearest) without an hypothesis 

(ei) preceding. See Winer, § xu. 4b (p. 341): cf. Gildersleeve, Greek 

Syntax, § 234. 

év to Ayamyoes x.r.d. Lev. xix. 18. Quoted also in the similar 
context of Rom. xiii. 9. So also Jas. ii. 8; ef. Mt. vii. 12. A Rabbi 

quoted in Biesenthal’s Hebrew Commentary on Romans xiii. 9 calls 
this text ‘‘ the foot on which the whole Law (the 613 commandments) 
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stands,” referring to the story of Hillel teaching the enquirer while he 

stood on one foot. Observe that though St Paul quotes only these 

words, he expects more Rabbinico that his readers will bear in mind the 

context. For Ley. xix. 17, 18 a@ warn against cherishing evil in one’s 

heart, and taking vengeance against one’s neighbour. Originally the 

passage referred to the treatment of Israelites only; Christian 
teaching enlarges it to the true Israel and to all men. 

15. el St aAArAovs Sdkveret kal karerOlere. A glimpse of the 
strife engendered through the false teaching. You are like beasts or 
dogs when being fed. 

Brérere (Col. ii. 8 note) pH tm’ dAAjA@V dvadwbyre. Lk. ix. 
54t (2 Th. ii. 8 var. lect.). “ Lest ye be consumed,” and your organic 
life as a community perish. 

16—24. The nature, outcome, and means of Liberty in daily life. 

(v. 16) In contrast to such disputes, which are the visible signs 
of lives lived by the flesh, walk by the spirit and you will not 

finish the lust of the flesh. (v. 17) For though the flesh lusts 

against the spirit, the spirit also lusts against the flesh (for they 
are mutually antagonistic) in order that ye may not do your evil 

desires. (v. 18) So far is it from this that if you are led by the 
spirit you are not under even the Law, in which the flesh and sin 
have found their strength. (v. 19) In contrast to such a holy life, 
you can see round you the many works of the flesh, such as first, 

those of immorality, (v. 20) and the worship of false gods and traffic 

in magic arts; secondly, those which are connected with personal 

ambition and party spirit, (v. 21) and envyings ; thirdly, with those of 

social, or perhaps religious, festivities; and such like things; with 

respect to which I warn you now before any commit them, as I said 
when I was with you, that they who practise such things will not 

inherit God’s kingdom. (v. 22) But the spirit produces by, as I may 

say, a natural growth, graces all connected, affecting the heart, 

character, and outward behaviour. (v. 23) No Law can prevent 

virtues of this kind. (v. 24) So far from it being able to do so, they 

who belong to Christ Jesus have put to death on His cross the flesh 
with its passions and its lusts. 

16. A€yw 8. iv. 1 note. The 6é primarily, after St Paul’s manner, 

expresses a contrast to the immediately preceding description of 

disputes, but the chief motive of the following passage is to explain 

what is meant by liberty (v. 13) in daily life, and how it is to be attained. 

amvevpari, dat. of norm, v. 25, vi. 16. Spirit as such with no im- 
mediate reference to the Third Person of the Holy Trinity. See 
Appendix, Note F. 
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mepit@atetre. mepirareiv in this metaphorical sense seems not to 

be found outside Greek affected by Semitic thought, see Col. i. 10 

note. kal émiOvpiav. Col. iii. 5 note; cf. v. 24. Defined by the 
following substantive, therefore translate ‘‘ the lust.” 

oapkos (iii. 3). od py TeAéonte, ‘‘ ye shall not accomplish.” Result, 
not command. For od wy see Moulton, Proleg., 1906, pp. 187—192. 

Milligan on 1 Th. iv. 15, who quotes the naughty boy’s letter in 

the Papyri (ii.—iii. cents. a.D.), du wh méupys ob wh Pdyw, od ph 

mew. Tavra, ‘If you don’t send, I won’t eat, I won’t drink, there 

now!” tedéonre, bring to its legitimate end, 2 Tim. iv. 7; cf. Jas. 
i. 15. 

17. yap odpt. yap introduces the reason for the triumph over the 
flesh (v. 16): the flesh lusts against the spirit, but, thank God, the 

reverse is also true! The verse is a very brief summary of the 

experience described in Rom. vii. 17—25. By ‘‘the flesh” St Paul 
here means the propensity to evil, which makes itself felt through the 
physical nature. 

émOupet. In this clause with a bad connotation, but in the next it 
is not only understood but understood in a good sense. Cf. of Christ, 

Luke xxii. 15; of angels, 1 Pet. i.12. The opposition between flesh 

and spirit lies not only in act but primarily in aim and desire. 

Kata TOV Tvevpatos. The article is generic as with 7 capé. There 
is no more thought of the Holy Ghost than in v. 16. 

76 S€ mvevpa Kata THs capKds. In glad contrast to the preceding 
clause. 

tavtTa yap GAArAois avtixerat. Probably a parenthesis; vide 
infra. ‘yap (see notes on Textual Criticism) gives the reason for the 

activity of the contradictory desires of the flesh and the spirit. 

It lies in the fundamental enmity that they have to each other. 

avrixetrae ‘‘ are adversaries.” In usage stronger than “are contrary.” 

Cf. the participle 1 Cor. xvi. 9; Phil. i. 28; 2 Th. ti. 4; 1 Tim. v.14; 

ef. Job xiii. 25; Zech. iii. 1. See Augustine’s fine remarks in his 
Confessions vir. 5 and 9. 

Wa p7, ‘‘in order that ye may not” ete. To be taken closely with 
To d€ mvetua KaTd THs capkds. See below for the interpretation of iva 

here as ecbatic, ‘‘so that,’ 1 Th. v. 4 and elsewhere, and on ecbatic 

wa generally see Moulton, Proleg., 1906, pp. 206 sqq. Theodoret 

takes the clause as purely imperative, uy rots drémos émrecbe Noytomors, 

ay7l Tov, mepryiverbe TovTwY, ExovTES TUVEpyoY Thy XdpwW TOD mvEedmaTos. 

This use of iva, though found elsewhere and especially in later Greek 

(see Moulton, Proleg., 1906, pp. 176 sqq.), is very doubtful in the 

N.T. at all, and is extremely unnatural in this passage. 
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& édv CAnTe Tatra Toure. dv for dv, v.10 note. Oédnre in accord- 
ance with the evil promptings of the flesh. 

There are, however, two other ways of understanding this verse 

which are worthy of mention. 
(1) Taking rafra...avrikecror not as a parenthesis, but closely with 

the following clause, and giving 6é\ynre the widest possible meaning: 

‘‘For these are adversaries to each other in order that ye may not do 
what ye wish, whether good or ill,” with no doubt special thought of 

ill. But the Apostle would not take much interest in the fact that the 

flesh hinders the wish for good things without saying more about it. 

We should expect, if this interpretation were right, to see a further 
remark about the difficulty of doing right. 

Deissmann (Licht vom Osten, p. 235) illustrates this passage from 

words frequently found in the manumission of slaves ‘‘ doing what he 

will” (ao.dv 6 ka Oé\y), and thinks that St Paul here has such a 

clause in mind when he warns us against returning to slavery under 

the Law (cf. v. 18). 
(2) Taking iva not as telic but as ecbatic ‘‘so that ye cannot do 

the things that ye would,” A.V. So Theodore 76 yap iva ov« émi airias 

elmev, add’ ws axddovdoy (non ut in causando illud dixit, sed quasi 

consequens). In this case it may be 

(a) Still a summons to holiness, so Theodore, ovdé jyiv téeorw 

movety damrep BovddmeOa, émel pndé Suvarov év Exelvois ovTas Ta THs 

OvnréTnros mpatrew. Compare also his words on v, 25 “ita ut neque 
passio neque concupiscentia locum in nobis ullum possit habere. 

migravimus enim in futuram illam vitam per regenerationem 

Spiritus.” 

(b) A palliative against despair at failure, “the things that ye 

would” being good things. But this, perhaps the usual interpretation 

among English readers, is quite out of accord with the confident note 

of the whole passage. Luther feels this and has to add a summons to 

courage: ‘‘When I was a monk, I thought by and by that I was 

utterly cast away, if at any time I felt the lust of the flesh: I should 

not have so miserably tormented myself, but should have thought 

and said to myself as now commonly I do: Martin, thou shalt not 

utterly be without sin, for thou hast flesh: thou shalt therefore feel 

the battle thereof: according to that saying of Paul: The flesh 

resisteth the Spirit. Despair not therefore, but resist it strongly, and 
fulfil not the lust thereof. Thus doing thou art not under the law” 

(p. 262 ab). 
18. eb St wvevpare Gyerbe, odk Ext td vopov. The contrast is to 

the possibility implied in vv. 16, 17 of listening to and carrying 
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out the lust of the flesh. If you are led by the spirit you are not 
under (shall I say the flesh? nay, I will say that which calls out the 

power of the flesh) the Law. St Paul thus arrives by a practical 

argument at the same result to which he had come by his earlier proof 
from the nature of God’s promises, iv. 1—7. Compare Rom. viii. 1-—5 

and 14. 
19. davepd S€ éorv. In vv. 19—23 St Paul contrasts the signs 

that mark the nature of each kind of life. 
éé either explicativum, when the contrast always underlying 6¢ is to 

the summary statement that precedes—I have spoken of two sets of 

desires; I now unfold my meaning—or primarily in direct contrast to 

the life led by the Spirit. This perhaps is more in accordance with 

St Paul’s method of conducting his argument (ef. v. 16 note). 
gavepd. Open to all to see. In contrast to the ér:fupula of v. 16. 

Its position is emphatic ; everywhere, especially in heathen lands, it 

is not necessary to look for these things. 

va, tpya THs capkds. When 7 ériOuula ris capKds is Tehela (see v. 16 
and cf. also Jas. i. 15). The phrase is unique. Compare ra épya Tov 
oxorous, Rom. xiii. 12; Eph. v. 11; and ra gpya rod diaBorov, 1 John 
iii. 8. The contrast between 7d épya and 6 xapros, v. 22, is pithily 
expressed by Bengel, ‘‘ Opera, infructuosa. Opera, in plurali; quia 

divisa sunt, et saepe inter se pugnantia, et vel singula carnem pro- 

dunt. At fructus, bonus, v. 22, in singulari quia conjunctus et 

concors. Cf. Eph. v. 11, 9.” 
atwd éoriw. drwa said by Win.-Schm., § 24. 14d, to be equivalent 

to ad, but it seems rather to mean that the following items fall under 

the class of ra épya. Cf. iv. 24 note. 
mopveta x.7.A. Ramsay, Gal., pp. 446 sqq., pleading for the South 

Galatian theory, gives a very ingenious division of the fifteen faults 
mentioned into “ three groups, corresponding to three different kinds 

of influence likely to affect recent South Galatian converts from 

paganism.” (1) Faults fostered by the old Anatolian religion: 
‘fornication, imptrity, wantonness, idolatry, sorcery or magic.” 

(2) Faults connected with the municipal life in the cities of Asia 

Minor: ‘‘enmities, strife, rivalry, outbursts of wrath, caballings, 

factions, parties, jealousies,”’ whether due to the rivalry of city 
against city or the result of personal or national jealousy within the 

cities. (3) Faults connected with the society and manners of the 
Graeco-Asiatic cities: ‘‘drinkings, revellings.” The division is 

perhaps the best that has been suggested, but the value of it as 

evidence for the South Galatian theory may be doubted. He shows 

without much difficulty that all these faults were in South Galatia, 
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but is not so successful in his argument that they were not the faults 
of North Galatia also. For the first group describes sins hardly 

thought to be sins by any heathen; the second, sins at least as 

distinctive of clans and chieftains as of municipalities!; and the 
third, sins not really peculiar to Greek life. 

topvela, dxadapola, doéXyera. Three forms of impurity, inclusive 

of but not limited to the public adoption of immorality in the temples. 

mopvela is the specific sin of fornication; dxa@apcla is general; 

acé\yera is open shamelessness, probably sensuality, but possibly, as 

Ramsay suggests, the self-mutilation of the devotees in the Phrygian 
Mysteries (cf. v. 12), which seems to have been as prevalent in North 
as in South Galatia. 

20. ¢SwAodkatpfa. The connexion of immorality with heathen 
worship readily leads St Paul to mention idolatry. 

pappakta, “sorcery.’’ The use of drugs not as medicines but as 
media in magic; veneficia Vulg. So in Ex. vii. 11al. of the ‘‘enchant- 

ments” whereby the Egyptian magicians performed their wonders. 

Cf. Rev. ix. 21, xviii. 23. Lightfoot points out the “striking coin- 

cidence, if nothing more,” that sorcery was condemned at the Council 

of Ancyra, the capital of North Galatia, about a.p. 314. For the 

connexion of such magic with idolatry see Rev. xxi. 8. 

€x@par. Even if St Paul had the threefold grouping of these various 

faults in his mind (vide supra) ‘‘ sorcery,’”’ as often directed against 

persons, would readily suggest €x@pa:. The plural occurs here only in 

the New Testament. On the ascending scale of the faults as far as 

p0dvea. see Lightfoot. 

¢pts, ‘‘dissension.” See notes on Textual Criticism. On the var. 
lect. pews, not épides, 1 Cor. i. 11, see Win.-Schm. § 9. 8. 

{idos, “rivalry.” With és in Rom. xiii, 13 and, also with @upol, in 
2 Cor, xii, 20. 

Oupoi, “ ‘ wraths,’ a more passionate form of épis,” Lightfoot. 

épiOiat, not “factions,” with the connotation of the vice of the 
followers of a party, but ‘‘ambitions,” “rivalries,” the vice of a 

leader of a party created for his own pride. Derived from ép.@os, 

1 Ramsay writes (p. 452) “Vainglory and pride in petty distinctions was the 
leading motive in municipal life ; the challenging of one another to competition in 

this foolish strife was almost the largest part of their history [i.e. the history of the 

Graeco-Asiatic cities] amid the peace and prosperity of the Romanrule. But that 

is not the type of the North Galatian tribes; the Gaulish element was an aristo- 

cratic one, and such are not the faults of an aristocracy.” It would appear that the 
Professor has forgotten his Scott’s novels, or does not believe in the accuracy 

of their description of the bickerings and jealousies of the petty aristocrats of the 

Highlands. This second group of faults would suit the latter admirably. 
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‘“hireling,” it acquired the meaning of bribery and winning over 

followers, and so of seeking followers (cf. Phil. i. 17). See Hort’s 

important note on Jas. iii. 14. 

Stxoorac(at, “divisions.” Rom. xvi. 17; 1 Mac. iii. 29f. Not so 
permanent as alpéces. In the parallel passage, 2 Cor. xii, 20, dxara- 

oraclac (‘‘ tumults’’). 
aipéoets. So too stronger than cxicvara in 1 Cor. xi. 18,19. The 

word seems to denote not only external separation, but internal in 

aim and purpose, mind and heart. It thus readily suggests $0dva. 
A still stronger use of alpecrs is found in 2 Pet. ii. 1, where see 
Bigg’s note. See also Moulton and Milligan in Expositor, vu. 5, 

1908, p. 171. 
21. Odvor, “‘envyings.”” See notes on Textual Criticism. The 

plural, 1 Pet. ii. 1}. Wetstein quotes Soph. Oed. Col. 1234 sq. Pévor, 

oTdoes, Epis, udxXal, Kal Pldvos. 

péOar. The plural also in Rom. xiii. 13; the singular in Lk. 

xxi. 34}. 

kopor, Rom. xiii. 13; 1 Pet. iv. 3+. ‘‘Carousals,” whether private, 
or, more probably, public revels connected with the worship of the 
gods, in particular of Bacchus. ‘“‘ Even the excellent Plutarch thought 

that it was absurd to be squeamish over wine, and that it was not 

only excusable, but a religious duty, to let tongues go; the gods 

required this compliment to their mythological characters” (Bigg on 

1 Pet. iv. 3). 
Kal td Sow Tovrois. Thus preventing his readers supposing that 

they might go beyond the list with safety. 
a, ‘‘with respect to which things.” 

mpohéyw tpiv, 2 Cor. xiii. 2; 1 Th. iii. 4+, “I tell you before any 
commit them.” 

Kabcs mpoetroy. See notes on Textual Criticism. Such a warning 
belonged to the elementary instruction of converts (1 Th. iv. 1 sqq.; 

1 Cor. vi. 9 sq.; Rom. vi. 17) and may have been given on the first 

or the second visit. Contrast i. 9. 
OTL of TA TOLAUTA MpdocovTes, cf. 2 Cor. xii. 21. 
BactArctay Geod. On the absence of the article in the phrase Bac. @. 

kAnp. (1 Cor. vi. 9, 10, xv. 50) see Win.-Schm. § 19. 14. Perhaps in 

silent contrast to the kingdom of Caesar, as probably véuos BaowdiKds 

in Jas. ii. 8 to the same phrase used of imperial decrees: see Deiss- 
mann, Licht vom Osten, p. 265. 

ov KAnpovopynoovoy, cf. Eph. v. 5. 

22. 6 8€ kapmos. In contrast to ra epya, v.19, where see note. | 

Ci. Eph. v.9; Phil. i. 11; Jas. iii. 18; Rev. xxii. 2, The following 
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virtues are introduced as one xaprés, for they stand in necessary 
connexion with each other. If one were to perish all would. In 

Prov. x. 16 (pya dicalwy why moet, kaprol 5é doeBdv dpaprlas) the 

writer regards the effect of each work of the righteous from a legal 

standpoint, and rightly attributes no unifying principle to the fruits 
of the ungodly. 

Tov mvevpatds. In spite of the strong direct contrast to odpt the 
Holy Ghost in His personality, as well as His activity, seems to be 
meant. See Appendix, Note F. 

éoriv. The following nine words are best divided into three groups 

describing first, the soul in relation to God; secondly, the attitude of 

the character towards others; thirdly, the principles of conduct in 

daily life. 
ayary. It does not seem that this fairly common Septuagint word 

has been found in the papyri even yet. It occurs once in Philo, see 

Col. i. 4 note. It occurs however in an inscription found at Tefeny 
in Pisidia belonging to ‘‘the Imperial Period,” in what is only too 

plainly a heathen context (see W. H. P. Hatch, Journal of Biblical 

Literature, 1908, vol. xxvii. pp. 133 sqq.). Placed first, because 

Augustine says rightly of sanctification: Charitas inchoata, inchoata 

justitia est; charitas provecta, provecta justitia est; charitas magna, 

magna justitia est; charitas perfecta, perfecta justitia est (De Nat. et 

Gr. § 84). 

pakpobupla (evenness of temper, Col. i. 11 note). XENTTOTHS 
(kindliness, Col. iii. 12 note). ayalwodvyn, beneficence, xpyorér7ns 
showing itself in kind actions, Rom. xv. 14; Eph. vy. 9; 2 Th. i. 11}. 

mlotis. The position excludes the ordinary meaning of rloris, 
faith on God upon which St Paul lays so much stress in this Epistle. 
It may mean “‘ fidelity,” Tit. ii. 10, and perhaps Mt. xxiii. 23. Jerome 

explains it as trust in persons due to love: Qui diligit, nunquam se 

laedi aestimat: nunquam aliud nisi quod diligit et diligitur, suspicatur. 

Quum autem dilectio procul abfuerit, et fides pariter abscedit, and this 
alone satisfies the context, which speaks of active, not passive virtues. 

See also Phm. 5. 
23. mpatrys, “‘meekness,” here towards men, Col. iii. 12 note. 

éykpareva, Ac. xxiv. 25; 2 Pet. i. 6 bist; cf. éyxparevoua, 1 Cor. 
Vil. 9, ix. 25+; éyxparjs, Tit. i. 8t; ‘self-mastery,” especially against 

sensual pleasures. It is the opposite of dxpacla, 1 Cor. vii. 5. See 
notes on Textual Criticism. 

The last clause of this verse is difficult. It is frequently inter- 
preted as a platitude, that the Law is not against the good qualities 

named in v. 22: cf. 1 Tim. i. 9. But St Paul must mean more than 
this, and is in fact recalling v. 18. 
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Kata Tay TovovTwv. (1) Hardly masc. in contrast to mpdocortes, 
v. 21, ef. also v. 24, as though Law, or the Law, loses its power, or 

claim, over the godly: ef. Rom. viii. 31—34; Col. ii. 14. (2) But 
neuter in contrast to rd Towra, v. 21. Law, or the Law, has no 

power to prevent the development of these qualities, as it did by 

‘causing the offence to abound,” Rom. v. 20, cf. vii. 9—12, for they 

are produced by the Spirit. 
ovK tory vopos. That vduos may in certain cases mean ‘‘the Law” 

has been shown at ii. 16, but it is questionable whether this is so 

here. It is on the whole safer to be content with the translation 

‘‘there is no law,” i.e. there is nothing having the force of law (even 

in its highest example the Law of Moses). 

St Paul, that is to say, having in earlier parts of the Epistle shown 

the powerlessness of the Law to produce good, and even the hindrance 

that it was in attaining righteousness (ii. 21), now says that the 

preceding good qualities are produced in us as the fruit of the Spirit 

in spite of all the hindrances that the Law, or any other law, can 

make. 

24. ot 8. The verse is to be taken closely with the preceding 
clause. So far from Law prevailing against the production of such 

virtues, union with Christ has brought to an end the power of the 

flesh. 

Tov xptorov “Incov. They who belong to the Messiah—I mean 
Jesus, who Himself lived superior to the power of the Law and the 

flesh, 
THY Cdpka éotaipwoav. oravpdw metaphorically only here and 

vi. 14. The time is apparently the moment of their first union with 
Christ, symbolized and consummated at baptism: cf. Col.ii.12. The 

article is generic, hardly possessive. 

civ Tots Tabiypaciw Kal Tats érbuplats, ‘with its passions and its 
lusts.” The flesh together with what it implied. ma@yua is wider 

and less technical than wa@os, and may be used in its more common 

sense of “suffering” or ‘‘ experience,” but the context and the 

presence of émifupia seem to give it a bad connotation, as in Rom. 

vii. 5. For émé. see v. 16 note. The plural in both cases denotes 

the many forms and varieties (cf. Eph. ii. 3; Rom. i. 24, vi, 12) 

issuing, for example, in the sins of vv. 19—21. 

25—vi.6. Life by the spirit brings unselfish care for others, e.g. for 

one’s teachers. 

(v. 25) Life by the spirit leads to a life in right relation to others. 
(v. 26) We must all beware of conceit, self-assertion, envy. (vi. 1) 

For example, my brethren; take even the case of a man overcome in 
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any transgression ; you who live and walk by the spirit must amend 
him, in your spiritual life marked by meekness, each of you con- 

sidering his own liability to temptation. (v. 2) So generally: carry 

each other’s burdens, thus filling up the measure proposed for you by 

the true law, that which is seen in and brought by Christ. (v3) For 

refusal to do this. due to an overhigh estimate of one’s self, means 
self-deception. (v 4) Let each test, not his heart, but his work, and 
so find satisfaction about himself, not in his superiority to others. 

(v. 5) This is important, for hereafter each shall carry his own load. 

(v. 6) An example of carrying each other’s burdens ; let the taught 
share in temporal things with his teacher, 

25. el Caney mvedpare x7.A. St Paul returns to the thought of 
v. 16%, but by the way of contrast to v. 23 and of development of 

v 24. It is not the Law but the spirit by which we must regulate 

our life, as I said in v. 16°. 

Yet St Paul, as usual, recule pour mieux sauter. As v. 164 served 

as an introduction to the true means of holy living, so here he shows 

how life by the spirit will lead them to right relations to others. 

This, it will be noticed, had been slightly touched upon in vv. 13—15, 

and indirectly in vv. 20, 22. 

mvevuartt is probably to be translated ‘by the spirit,” as in v. 16. 

Lightfoot translates it ‘to the spirit,” referring to ‘tthe parallel pas- 

sage” Rom vi. 2, 10,11, and comparing Rom xiy. 6, 8; 2 Cor. y. 15. 

But in all these places the meaning is clear from the context. Here 

nothing suggests so sudden a change. On mvedua see Appendix, 

Note F. 
mvevpatt Kal oToLxopev oroxelv, Vi. 16; Rom. iv. 12; Phil. iii. 

16; Ac. xxi. 244. See note on cuvoroxeiv, iv. 25. It is more than 

mepurarety (v. 16), for it regards the walk in relation to others, who are 
also walking. It suggests unity, and perhaps discipline. 

26. pr yivepelo, in contrast to the preceding suggestion of 
harmony. Observe the humility and tact whereby St Paul writes as 

though he himself was exposed to this temptation. Perhaps he was; 

certainly they were, by the very fact of their disputes. Controversy 

easily engenders self-conceit. 
Kevodctout. Cf. cevodoéia, Phil. ii. 3+, which is coupled in 4 Mac, 

ii. 15 with girapxia, adagovia, peyadavxla and Backavia. For the 

thought ef. vi. 3 

GAAHAovs Tpokadovpevor, 2 Mac. viii. 11+. ‘‘Ex parte potentiorum” 
as POovoivres ‘‘ ex parte infirmiorum ”’ (Bengel). 

GAAHAots POovovvtes, Tob. iv. 7, 16 (17)t, cf. v. 21. See notes on 
Textual Criticism, 

——— Oe eS a ne 



CHAPTER VL. 

2. dvatAnpwoare. Text. Rec. with SACD#'KL etc. syrHarcl,  dva- 
mAnpwoere is read by BG vulg. syrPesh, 

4. [kaoros] omitted by B, sahidic. 
10. %xopev. NB* 17. eyouev, Text. Rec. with nearly all other 

authorities. So even in épyafwueba, the next word, AB*LP read -o- . 

So also v. 12 dusxovra is read by ACGKLP. 

11. myAlkots. Alors is read by B* 17, Jerome, W.H. margin. 

13. ot qweptrepvopevo. SACDKP vulg. syrr. ol wepereruypyévor B(G)L 
Westcott and Hort marg. 

15. otre yap B 17 syr(pesh)Harcl.text. éy yap Xpuor@ “Inood otire 
NACDG etc. vulg. syrHarcl.marg, probably taken from v. 6. 

toriy N*ABCD*G syrpPesh- Harcl.marg, jgyye. Text. Rec. with NCDCKLP 

ete. vulg. syrHarcl. text, 
The subscription in NAB*C is simply rpés Taddras. The Text. Rec. 

adds éypdgn ao ‘Pwuns with BPKP. Late authorities add dia xexpos 
Tlavdov, or dca Titov, or dia Tirov kal Aovka, or dca Tuxlkov. 

1—6. For the summary of these verses see the note at v. 25. 
1. A specific example in which there would be the more need to 

exercise the unity demanded in the preceding verse v. 26. 
dSeAdot, i. 11 note. In itself a summons to unity. It is quite 

unnecessary, with Zahn, to remove it to the end of ch. v. 

édv «al with the subjunctive. St Paul puts the case as though it 
may not happen; contrast Lk. xi. 8. But it is not of so improbable 

a nature that he should say xai édy (i. 8). Burton, N.T. Moods and 

Tenses, § 285. édv alone would not have marked the progress in the 

need for loving behaviour. Thus xai does not emphasize zpodynupdn 
but the whole clause from rpodnud67 to mapamtware; in 1 Cor. vil. 

11, 28 the single verb is the whole clause. 

mpoAnppey: ‘be overtaken,” A.V., R.V., Field. Elsewhere in the 
N.T. (Mk xiv. 8; 1 Cor. xi. 21+) in the active, and used literally. 

Only once in the LXX., Wisd. xvii. 17, of an Egyptian in the field 

overtaken (rpod\nu@éels) by the plague of darkness. So here ‘‘over- 
taken” or ‘‘overpowered” by the devil, when éy ri raparrapare is 

epexegetic. Lightfoot and others however prefer to render it ‘‘sur- 

GAL. I 
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prised” (karadnpOjvar, ‘‘Ino.” viii. 4), when év ru wapamr. marks that 
in which the man was caught. It is more difficult to act kindly to 
@ person surprised flagrante delicto. 

avOpwiros. Hardly to lay stress on his human, and therefore weak, 

nature, v. 7 (Chrys., Theodoret, Jerome, Luther), but generally, Rom. 
iii. 28. 

tpets of mvevparixol. Not ironical, but a serious appeal to those 
who were both living and walking by the spirit (v. 25); ef. Rom. xv. 1. 

Kkataptifere: “amend.” So of damaged nets, Mt. iv. 21, and 

metaphorically 1 Cor. i. 10; 1 Th. iii. 10; Heb. xiii. 21; 1 Pet. v. 10. 
The tense suggests patience and continued effort. 

Tov Tovovroy, *‘the man in this condition,” 1 Cor. v. 5, 11. 

év mvevpat. mpairnros (v. 23). év mv. is closely connected with 
bu. of mvevpatixol and mpairyros is almost an afterthought, descriptive 

of the mvejua when behaving in the way required. See Appendix, 
Note F. 

oKoTay oeavtoy. Individualising, cf. iv. 7; contrast Phil. ii. 4. 
Alford compares Thue. 1. 42. 

py kal od meipacOyjs. St Paul does not say duaprys. The believer 
dreads temptation, with the severity of conflict and the possible fall, 

and therefore sympathizes with one who has been exposed to it and 

has been ‘‘overtaken.” 

2. The suggestion of common weakness producing sympathy with 

a fallen brother leads to the thought of active help. But, as usual 
with St Paul, this passes beyond the immediate connexion to a wider 

statement. The asyndeton suggests that he is illustrating the par- 
ticular case by a general principle. 

GdAryjAwv. He has now come to a clear contrast to v. 26. 
ta Bapy, pluralt. For the singular with Baordfew see Mt. xx. 12. 

The reference is wide, all that causes them anxiety and that can be 
borne by others (contrast v. 5). St Paul, it must be remembered, was 
writing to those who were inclined to carry wrong burdens, those of 

legal enactments, cf. Ac. xv. 28,10; Rev. ii. 24. See also Jerome on 
v. 8, p. 521 ¢. 

Baoratere, v.10. In Rom. xy. 1 St Paul states his meaning plainly 
without the metaphor of Bdpos. 

kal ovtws. In contrast to the false way proposed to them. 

avatAnpwoare: see notes on Textual Criticism. Mt. xiii. 14; 
1 Cor. xvi. 17; Phil. ii. 30. Fill up completely as though it were 

a goblet showing the measure proposed for you. The word is used in 
the Papyri of completing a contract, and of making up a rent (see 

Moulton and Milligan in Expositor, v1. 5, 1908, p. 267). 
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Tov vonov Tov xptorod. The phrase is unique, but cf. Jas. 1. 25. 
Not ‘Ijcod as meaning the law that Jesus spake, e.g. ‘‘love one 

another,” Jno. xiii. 34 (Jerome), or the Sermon on the Mount, but roi 

xptorod ‘*the law of the Messiah.’ This includes not only all His 

words and deeds but probably also the whole principle of His self- 
sacrifice, in His Incarnation, Passion, Resurrection (cf. Eph. v. 1, 2). 

In this sense Bengel is right: Lea Christi lex amoris, for this is love 

itself. St Paul thus returns to the thought of v. 13, 14, but, as always, 

giving his words a deeper and wider range. Thus there is a sense in 

which the believer is évomos (cf. 7 évvomos Biwors, Ecclus. Prol.), but 

it is €vvouos Xptorod (1 Cor. ix. 21), and seeing that it is subjection to 

a principle, or rather to a Person, and not to a command or series of 

commands, it is the very opposite to subjection to the Law of Moses, 

though, of course, in one sense, moral obligation to a Person is the 

highest Law of all. On 6 xpsords, meaning more than the personal 

name, see Col. i. 7 note. 

3. eb ydp. To be joined closely with v. 2, notv. 1. ‘For that 
opinion of self which will not suffer a man to stoop to this [i.e. bear- 

ing another’s burdens], is mere self-deception” (Jowett). Cf. Phil. ii. 
3, 4, where also xevodoéia is contrasted with helping others; cf. v. 26. 

Soxet tus elval te: ‘‘thinks,” not ‘‘seems” as in ii. 2; ef. 1 Cor. 

viii. 2. 
pydev dv: “though he is nothing.” Probably to be taken with the 

preceding words, although ovéév would be more natural. If with the 

following it must be translated “because he is nothing.” 
pevaratat éavtdv. He deceives even his own mind; he becomes 

conceited without any cause. See Blass, Gram. § 28. 5 note. Cf. 

ppevarrarnys, Tit. i. 104. 
4. 16 8 épyov éavtod. The emphasis lies on ‘‘work.” To test 

oneself (1 Cor. xi. 28; 2 Cor. xiii. 5) might under the circumstances 
only increase the mental deception. Work as something external can 
be considered more dispassionately. Also it is his own work that he 
must test, not that of another. Neque enim si alius perfecte non 

potest ad Christianismum a Judaismo transire, idcirco tu perfectus es 

Christianus (Jerome). 
Soxtpatérw. Although dox. in itself is neutral it generally has in 

the N.T. the connotation of approval, and so here, as is evident from 
the next clause; see both Lightfoot and Milligan on1Th.ii.4. Trench, 

N.T'. Syn. § 74, compares our English expression ‘‘ tried men.” 

[ékacros.| See notes on Textual Criticism. 

Kat Tore: On the presupposition that the result is satisfactory. 
cis EauTOV povoy TO Kavxnpa ee: “his ground for glorying about 

12 
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himself alone.” For xatynua els cf., besides the next clause, 2 Cor. 
x6: 

kal otk els tov érepov: “and not about another.” Lit. the other 
with whom he compares himself. St Paul is condemning the spirit of 
the Pharisee, Lk. xviii. 11. Luther (p. 282a) understands it of 
glorying in being praised by another, but even if this interpretation is 
possible, it is not so near the thought of the context. 

5. tkacros ydp. This testing of yourselves is necessary, for ete. 
Observe that when St Paul wrote this sentence it was not the plati- 
tude that it is now. For probably individual responsibility was not 
as clearly known, especially in circles dominated by Jewish ideas of 
the solidarity of Israel and the merits of the Fathers. 

75 USiov dopriov. The difference between Bdpos (v. 2) and goprtov 
appears to be that the former is wider, and may be used of any 
weight additional to what is already incurred, while goprioy is a load 
actually carried and belonging, as it were, to the person who bears it. 
Compare Ecclus. xxx. 33 (xxxiii. 25) xoprdcpuara Kat pdBdos cat goprla 
bry. 

Baordoe, v. 2. Here, as it seems, at the Day of Judgment. 
6. Kowwvelrw 8%. The verse gives a special instance of the 

burden-bearing expected of believers (v. 2). 6. In contrast to the 
selfishness implied in v. 3. Kxowwveiv, with dative of person, Phil. 
iv. 15+; intransitive, not strictly “give,” but ‘‘share with,” which 
implies also ‘‘go shares with.” 

© KaTHXOvpEVOS TOV Adyov. KaTnx. not in the LXX. In St Paul’s 
writings, Rom. ii. 18; 1 Cor. xiv. 19 only. For the accusative of 
reference see Ac. xvili. 25. For 6 \éyos=the Gospel, see 1 Th. i.6; 
2 Tim. iv. 2; Col. iv. 3 (where see note). 

T® KatnxotvTt. The active occurs elsewhere in the N.T. only in 
1 Cor: xiv. 19: 

éy mactv dyafois. For there are many ways in which he may be 

helped. It has been suggested that the strong language of the 
following verse precludes a reference here to temporal blessings, but, 

as will be seen, that verse belongs to a wider connexion of thought. 
The context here suggests that St Paul is thinking chiefly, and 

probably solely, of monetary and other temporal assistance. For 

this use of dyad see Luke xii. 18, 19, xvi. 25, and for the thought 

1 Cor, ix. 11. Ramsay (Gal. pp. 456 sqq.) shows how important such 

a charge was, because the heathen never received teaching from their 
priests, and only paid fees for each sacrifice as it was offered. 

‘‘There:were no instructors, and no voluntary contributions for their 
support.” 
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7—10. Show such kindness, for the Harvest will come. 

(v. 7) Refusal to help others is, in reality, mocking God, who does 

avenge every insult, and bring the harvest of each man’s sowing. 

(v. 8) You remember the parable, where the ground made the 

difference? So if a man makes his own flesh the recipient of his 

efforts, the flesh will yield him a harvest of corruption. But if the 

spirit it will yield him life eternal. (v. 9) But let us do that which 
is good and fair to see, without grudging our task, for at harvest we 

shall reap if we faint not now. (v.10) So therefore while we have 
sowing-time, let us do the work of good and kind deeds towards all, 

chiefly, I need hardly say, to our fellow-members of God’s household, 

all of whom have faith upon Him. 
7. The connexion is: If you spare yourselves and do not help 

others, e.g. your teachers as I have just said, you are living for the 

flesh, not the spirit, however much you deceive yourselves (v. 3). 
pr twAavacbe, ‘‘do not err.” The phrase occurs elsewhere in the 

N.T. only in 1 Cor. vi. 9, xv. 33; Jas. i. 16. The context here 

suggests that the verb is in the middle as certainly in Mark xii. 

24, 27. 
Qeds. Suddenly introduced because their pretence to piety is really 

mocking Him. No article, because St Paul is contrasting His nature 

and position with those of men. Compare ii. 6. 

ov puktypllerart, “is not mocked,” 2 Chr. xxxvi. 16; Prov. i. 30. 
Cf. éxuuxrnpifw, Luke xvi. 14, xxiii. 35+, in each case Christ being 

the object. The verb properly means ‘“‘turn up the nose” (so “‘mock,”’ 
also= ‘‘wipe the nose”’). It means “the open gesture of contempt 

for one who is an easy dupe ” (Perowne). 
6 ydp édv (v. 17) omefpy. A proverbial saying, see below, but 

perhaps here suggested by St Paul’s reminiscence of his recent words 

to the Corinthians, 2 Cor. ix. 6. On the relation of this passage 

to the collection for the saints at Jerusalem (1 Cor. xvi. 1) see the 

Introduction, p. xxi. sq. 

avOpwros. Unlike v. 1, where see note. 
Tovto Kal Qeploe, cf. Job iv. 8. Wetstein quotes Aristotle, Rhet. 

Ill. 3 ov dé TadTa aicxpas ev éorerpas, kak@s dé EOépiocas, and Cicero, de 

Orat. 11. 65 ut sementem feceris, ita metes. 

gs. St Paul defines what he means by sowing, but leaves the 
thought of strict identity of the seed, and, like our Lord in Mt. xiii., 

regards the difference of soil into which the seed is cast. 

ott. The reason for the statement 6 yap éay k.7.d. 
6 onelpwy els Tv odpka éavtod. For ozeipew with els, marking 

the ground into which seed is sown, see Mk iv. 15, 18 (|| Mt. xiii. 22), 
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This is more natural than to understand e/s only as ‘‘ with a view to,” 

or ‘‘for the indulgence of.” 

éavrod lays stress on the selfishness of the man. 

é THs capkos. So out of that ground will come his harvest. 
Tis is probably possessive, though there is no stress laid on ‘‘his 
own.” But possibly 7 odpé in this clause means the whole of the 

anti-spiritual world of which 4 odpé éavrod was but a part. 

Qeploer pOopdv. The dissolution that marks all created things 
(Rom. viii. 21), nowhere more apparent than in ‘‘ flesh.” But as 
% odpé here is primarily moral, so also it is moral dissolution of 
which the Apostle is chiefly thinking; cf. Eph. iv. 22; Jude 10. 

6 8 omelpwv els TO Trvedpa. Not the personal Spirit of God, but 
the Divine Spirit generally, precisely as in v.17, 22. Yet no éavrov 

here, for ‘‘ per nos sumus carnales, non spirituales ” (Bengel). 

ék tod mvevpatos Oeploa {wyv aiwvoyv. The true side of the 
doctrine of ‘‘ merit.” aldéviov: see Moulton and Milligan in Expositor 
vi. 5, 1908, p. 174 for interesting quotations from the Papyri. 

9. To S& kadcv movotvtes. dé in contrast to the doubtfulness of 
the double issue. xaddv, the good in fact and appearance. 

py évkakadpev, “let us not be faint-hearted,” 2 Th. iii.13. “Weary” 
(A.V., R.V.) suggests fatigue, but ¢vxaxeiy refers to mental disinclina- 

tion, cf. Polyb. 1v. 19.10. So Symmachus, Is. vii. 16 and elsewhere, 
uses it to translate qutz, ‘‘loathe.” The éxxaxOuev of the Received 

Text seems to be due to a faulty pronunciation rather than to be 

a distinct compound. See Lightfoot on 2 Th. iii. 13. 

Kaip® yap i&{w, ‘“‘at its own time,” i. of harvest. For the 
omission of the article in designations of time see Luke xx. 10; 
1 Tim. ii. 6; contrast Mark xii. 2 (see Win.-Schm. § 19. 6). 

Ocploopev pry ExAvdpevor, ‘we shall reap if we faint not.” Here 

comes the thought of fatigue, and that too great for strength. Mt. 

xv, 32 (\|Mk viii. 3); Heb. xii. 3, 5+; cf. 1 Mac. iii. 17 ri durnodueba 
éduyooTol dvres modeuAoar mpds wAHOOS TooovTo; Kal nuets Exrehiueda 

dotoovres otjuepov, and Judas’ noble answer. The Greek Fathers 

interpreted the words ‘‘ without fainting,” i.e. of the heavenly reaping 
in contrast to the toil of earthly reapers, and so Tyndale (‘‘For 

when the tyme is come, we shall repe with out werines’’), but we 
should expect ov rather than «7, and the thought is not so appropriate 

to the context. 

10. dpa ovv, ‘‘accordingly therefore”; the ‘‘ weaker ratiocinative 

force of dpa being supported by the collective power of ody” (Ellicott), 

In the N.T. the combination is found in St Paul’s writings only, and 

eight times out of twelve in Romans. 
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as Katpdv txwpev. See notes on Textual Criticism. ‘“ While we 
have time,” i.e. ds in the sense of éws, John xii. 35, 36. The sub- 

junctive, making the statement indefinite, is found with ws here only 

without dy, so that possibly the w of S*Bis a mere error foro, But 
see Thackeray, Grammar of O.T. Greek, § 6. 28. See Blass, Gram. 

§ 78. 3. Win.-Schm. § 5.19. Cf. 2 “ Clem. Rom.” viii. ws ody éopeév 
éml yis, ueTavorjowuev. ws av would be ‘‘when,” Rom. xv. 24; 1 Cor. 

xi. 34, and, Field thinks (Notes on the Translation of the N.T.), is 

required if we are to obtain the translation ‘‘as we have oppor- 

tunity.” «xaupoy=a seasonable time for sowing, cf. v. 9. 
épyaLopeQa (Col. iii. 23 note). Td ayaSov. More ethical than 76 

kahdv, v. 9, and suggesting kindness. 

mpos tavtas. For Christian love knows no limitation of object. 

pdd.ora S& rpds Tos olxelovs. So of members of an earthly house- 

hold, 1 Tim. v. 8. Here of the heavenly as in Kph. ii. 19. 
THs tlorews. It is questionable whether the R.V. ‘‘toward them 

that are of the household of the faith ” does not say more to English 
ears than the Greek intended. For ‘the faith” suggests ‘the 

doctrine” about Christ ete. But St Paul may well have meant 
“faith” generally speaking, 77s being in reality due to the preceding 

rods: “unto the members of the household that is characterized by 

faith.” Faith in God, not ‘the faith” as a synonym for the Gospel, 

marks this household; see Luke xviii. 8, and probably even 2 Th. 

iii. 2. Faith is represented not as the master, nor as the material, 

of the house, but as a characteristic common to the members. For a 

somewhat similar genitive see ii. 7. 

11—16. AvtTocrapHic Summary, 

the autograph continuing till v. 18. 

A contrast of the aims of the false teachers and of his own, The 

cross as the means of the new creation in believers is all important. 

(v.11) The very size of my letters shows the importance of what 
I, Paul, write with mine own hand in the following verses. (v. 12) 

These men are urging you to be circumcised, not from any love to 
the Law as such, but only that they may not be persecuted (by Jews 

or Jewish-Christians) for professing the cross of Christ [Jesus]. (v. 13) 

Yes, this is their motive, for even the circumcision-party do not 

really care to keep the Law, but they wish you to be circumcised, that 

they may boast of their success in the very flesh of you Gentiles. 

(v.14) Such is not my own aim. God forbid that I should boast 
(i.e. in converts or ought else) save in the cross endured by our Lord 
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Jesus Christ, the cross by which the very world has to me, I say, been 

crucified and I to the world, (v.15) In this, and this alone, I boast, 

for through the cross comes the one thing of importance, not cireum- 

cision or uncircumcision, but a new creation to me and others. 

(v. 16) And so as many as shall take this principle for their standard 
and rule in daily life—Peace be upon them here and Mercy in the 
great day, even upon those who are the true Israel, the Israel of 

God. 
11. Sere (1 John iii. 1) wydlkots. See notes on Textual Criti- 

cism. ‘See, with what large letters.”’ my. Here in its strict sense 

of magnitude in dimension, Zec. ii. 2 (6) bis; contrast its metaphorical 

use in Heb. vii. 4; 4 Mac. xv. 22}. The marginal #Alxors appears to 

be less definite. But why does St Paul call attention to the size 

of his letters? 
(a) Presumably to show the emphasis with which he writes and 

the importance of what he is saying. For larger letters were used in 
his day, as sometimes in our own, to lay stress on important parts of 
a document, especially in a public inscription. Ramsay (Gal. p. 466) 

refers to examples at Pisidian Antioch, and at Pompeii. So according 

to a papyrus of 265 B.c. a notice is to be put on a board peyddos 
ypduuaow (Moulton and Milligan, Expositor, vir. 6, 1908, p.383). The 

verses from here to the end of the Epistle are so important a summary 
of St Paul’s statements that they would justify the use of large letters. 
Gal. i.—vi. 10 may have been in cursive hand. If so the papyrus of 
July 24, 66 a.p., in the Cambridge University Library, Add. 4052 

(reproduced in Grenfell and Hunt’s Oxryrhynchus Papyri u. no. 246, 

and in Deissmann’s Licht vom Osten, p. 112) gives the reverse case. 

Officials certify in cursive hand to the accuracy of the statements 

made in uncial by the writer of the letter. 
(bv) There is no connotation of ill-shapen letters (Chrysostom), 

either in mnAtxors or the context, for it is not in ry éuy xeupt (vide 
infra) nor even in orlyuara, v.17. Hence it is unnecessary to see in 
the word a suggestion either of St Paul’s disregard of elegance, or of 

a reference to injury to his hand and so of suffering endured for 

Christ. 
(c) Deissmann’s explanation (still repeated in Licht vom Osten, 

pp. 105, 110) that St Paul says in playful irony, my large letters are 
for you children, belongs, as Ramsay righily says, ‘‘to the region of 

pure comedy ” (Gal. p. 466). 
tpiv. Probably the position is due to euphony, and dyir is still to 

be taken with éypaya. Lightfoot, however, thinks that it is placed 

here to emphasize wyNixovs, and translates: ‘‘how large, mark you.” 
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ypdppaciv. (a) ypduuara does sometimes mean émorody (‘how 
large a letter,” A.V.), see Ac. xxviii. 21; 1 Mac. v.10; cf. Luke xvi. 

6,7; 2Tim.iii.15. In this case St Paul would be calling attention to 
the fact that he has written the whole of this Epistle with his own 

hand, as a proof of the trouble that he has taken for them. But 
then the dative is almost inexplicable. (b) Translate ‘‘ letters” 
(2 Cor. iii. 7), referring to the form of writing. 

éypayya. Epistolary aorist as in Phm. 19, 21. 
7TH pq xetpt, Phm. 19. Even in Phm. it probably does not 

refer to the whole letter; much less here. For St Paul’s practice 

of writing closing salutations, and brief summary statements, with 

his own hand, as evidence of authenticity, see 2 Th. iii. 17; 1 Cor. 
xvi. 21; Col. iv. 18. Milligan on the passage in 2 Thess. (Appendix, 
Note A, p. 130) compares ‘‘the ceonuelwpuar (generally contracted into 

geon), with which so many of the Egyptian papyrus-letters and 

ostraca close.” See also Deissmann, Licht vom Osten, p. 105. In our 

Epistle there is no salutation, strictly speaking, and the summary 

statements are larger than elsewhere. But vv. 12—16 are a recapitu- 
lation of the whole Epistle. It seems unlikely that St Paul would 
write a whole Epistle in large letters, especially as he had others with 
him who could write for him (i. 2). 

12. The absence of a connecting particle indicates that this is the 

writing to which St Paul refers in v.11. It doubtless continues to 

the end of the Epistle. 

dot (iii. 10, 27, v. 16) B€Aoverw (i. 7) edpocwmjcatt. Cf. evdrpoc- 
wrlfecbar Ps. cxl. (cxli. 6+) in a Greek version in the Hexaplaric 
fragments; edmpdowmos, LXX. Gen. xii. 11} of Sarah being “of fair 
appearance,” which is used also of fair external appearance in con- 

trast to the reality within. So Wetstein quotes Aristaenetus 1. 1 

évdedumery ev evtpocwmordry, éxddoa 62 d\n Tpbowmor gaiverar. Thus 

here the verb means ‘‘to be of fair and specious appearance.” 
Bengel compares 2 Cor. v.12. It is used in a moral sense, as here, 
also in a papyrus of 114 8.c. (Moulton, Expositor, Febr. 1903, p. 114, 

referred to in Deissmann, Licht vom Osten, p. 63). 

év oapx(, ‘‘in earthly and visible things,” almost equivalent to év 

kécuw (cf. v. 14), but ocdpé regards the individual and his mode and 

aim (v. 8) of existence (cf. iii. 3, v. 17), rather than the sphere in 

which he moves. It can hardly mean literal flesh, in the sense that 
they wish to be of fair and specious appearance in another person’s 

flesh, i.e. by getting him circumcised (cf. v. 13 ; Rom. ii. 28), to which 

indeed the English ‘‘to make a fair show ” lends itself. 

ovToL Gvaykatovow, “these constrain.” dvayx. is short of absolute 
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compulsion, Luke xiy. 23. What they had failed to accomplish in 

the case of Titus, ii. 3, they are bringing to pass in yours. 

dpas wepirépver Oat. Passive as in ii. 3. 
povoy, elliptical, ii, 10; not from any true love of the Law, but 

only etc. 

tva. In ii. 10 the parallel is only verbal. Here iva has its full 
telic force. 

TS oTAVP® Tod xptorod ["Incot]. The dative is hard, and is pro- 
bably best explained as the dative of the occasion (2 Cor. ii. 12) ‘‘ for 

professing the cross of Christ” (Lightfoot), Otherwise perhaps as 

approximating to the force of dia4 with the accusative; see Madvig 

§ 41 (255), who quotes Thuc mt. 98, Anuocbévns Trois remparypyévois 

époBetro rovs “A@nvatovs. A. T. Robertson quotes this passage in 

evidence that the ‘‘instrumental” case sometimes expresses the idea 
of cause or ground (Short Grammar, p. 110). 

— py Sidkavrar. The object of the dash in the text of W.H. is, 

as it seems, to call attention to the grossness of the purpose of the 

false leaders—not to be persecuted. For the various reading dubkovra 

(ACG) ef. ii. 4 (xaradovdedcovatr), iv. 17 (f\odre), and the note on éxw- 

pev,v. 10. The false leaders therefore are Jewish Christians, who fear 

persecution at the hands of Jews, or of Gentiles stirred up by Jews. 

For although Gentiles would normally reckon circumcised Christians 
as Jews (who had a religio licita, see Jerome), yet if urged on by Jews 

they would persecute all Christians, Jewish Christians included. 

13. ovdé yap. I attribute this unworthy reason of fear to them, 
for ete. 

ot tepitenvopevor. See notes on Textual Criticism. Passive, and 
timeless, ‘the circumcision party’”’; for the full force of the present 

is excluded by the fact that these evidently have themselves been 

circumcised. They are apparently the same as those of v. 12 (and 

therefore Jewish Christians), the ov¥5¢ referring to the whole clause, 

not to oi repr. only. 

avTol vopLovdvAdcaovety. vduov is probably the Law of Moses; see 
ii. 16 note. Why do they not keep it? (a) Because of their distance from 
Jerusalem (Theodoret)? But St Paul’s words imply blame, which then 

would hardly be credible. (b) Because no one can keep it, as they 
have themselves acknowledged by believing on Christ? But then 

St Paul would surely blame them directly for their inconsistency. 
(c) Because to keep the Law externally is not to keep it fully; it 

must be kept spiritually (v. 14)? But even this is to read too much 
into the words. (d) The simplest explanation is that they do not 
really try to keep it; their actions show insincerity (Lightfoot). 

ae. er. en 
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GAAG Cé\ovew tds mepitépverOar, “ But they wish you to be 
circumcised,” cf. v. 12. 

iva év TH bperépa capkl. wuer. emphatic; because thus you are 
proved to be their disciples. They will boast ‘‘We have won Gentiles 

to acknowledge the binding character of the Law of Moses.” 

Kkavxyowvrat. Contrast not only the next verse but also Phil. 

iii, 3,4. It is probable that few Jews of ancient or modern times 
would fail to pardon Jewish Christians their faith on Jesus if they 

also brought Gentile Christians to circumcision. 

14. épol 8. Emphatic position for contrast with those of whom 
he has just spoken. 

py yévorro. With dativet, see Gen. xliv. 7; Josh. xxiv. 16 and cf. 

Mt. xv. 28. 
Kkavxdo8a. e pry év TO oTavp® x.7.’. Which the false leaders 

dread (v. 12). Luther strangely understands the phrase to mean our 
sufferings for Christ. Chrysostom is especially good here. 

Sv ov. The antecedent is probably cravpés, cf. v.24. It was this 
in which he boasted. 

éyol (emphatic as before). Kécpos, “the world.” Anarthrous 
as in 2 Cor. v. 19; 2 Pet. 11.5; Rom. iv. 13. But although as a 

translation ‘‘a world” is somewhat grossly inaccurate, yet the absence 

of the article (occurring, as this does, so very frequently with xécpos) 
does suggest that the world at present, by its very constitution, is 

contrary to spiritual things. For the thought of the passage cf. Phil. 

ili. 7. ‘‘The world...is to me like yon felon slave, nailed to the cross, 
dying by a certain and shameful, if a lingering death. And I too 
am so regarded by the world” (Perowne). 

éoravpwrar Kayo Koop. Chrys. writes ovdév rijs vexpioews Tavbrns 
pakapuirepov* airy yap €ort THs wakaplas Swis ) brdbeors. Contrast the 

power of the world mentioned in iv. 3. 
15. This verse is said by Euthalius (5th cent.), Syncellus (8th 

cent.), Photius (9th cent.) to be quoted from the ’Azéxpudov Mwucéws, 
but the statement cannot now be tested. Charles, however, says 
(Assumption of Moses, 1897, p. xvii): ‘“‘ There can be no doubt that 

the borrowing is just the other way, and that this Apocryph is a 

Christian composition, of the general contents of which we have no 
knowledge.” The passage is not contained in the portion of the 

Assumption of Moses that has come down to us, the date of which is 
placed by Charles between 7 and 30 a.D., i.e. earlier than our Epistle 

(p. lviii.). 
ovte yap. Cf.v.6. I boast in nothing but the cross, for through 

this comes the new creation, which alone is of importance, 
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TeptTouy...ovre AkpoBvorla. Not circumcised and uncircumcised 
people, ii. 7, 8; cf. ili. 28, for St Paul is not speaking here of his 

independence of men; but circumcision as an action (to which “un- 
circumcision” is somewhat loosely appended). He attributes no 

importance to it in itself. Cf. Col. iii. 11 note. 

titoriv. Win.-Schm. § 6, 9c disputes this accentuation on the 

ground that éo7w here means neither ‘‘exists,” nor (after ovx) ‘‘is 
possible,” nor has other emphasis. Nestle accents ri éorw. See the 
note on ti loxver, v. 6. 

GAAG Katv7} Ktlois. A phrase found in Rabbinic literature, where 
it is a new ‘‘creature”’ (as probably in 2 Cor. v. 17) rather than 

a new ‘‘creation”’ (see Col. iii. 10 note). Here the parallel to epi- 
Touy and dxpoBvoria suggests that it is the latter, i.e. the process of 
new creation in an individual. Meyer gives a list of the charac- 

teristics of the xaw7 xriows, among them ii. 20, iii. 27, v. 6. For 

the allusion to the Creation compare also 2 Cor. iv. 6. 

16. kal doo. Without restriction; whatever their nationality 
or past or even present behaviour. The xai makes an apodosis 

in thought though not in form; if a new creation then peace and 
mercy. 
T® Kavove Toitw, “by this rule,” ic. the maxim of vv. 14, 15 

culminating in the principle that a caw? xriovs is of all importance. 

For xavwy see 2 Cor. x. 13, 15, 16; Judith xiii. 6 (8); Mic. vii. 4 and 

especially 4 Mac. vii. 21$ mpos édov Tov THs Piiocodlas Kavdva evoeBOs 

pirocopar. 

croxycovew. v.25 note. In the future tense lies an invitation. 
For its construction with a dative see Rom. iv. 12. Observe here the 
insistence on a holy life; yet ‘* Deed” as determined by ‘‘ Creed ’’ of 
mind and heart. 

cipyjvy ém’ avrovs «.7.A. An adaptation of Pss. exxv. (cxxiv.) 5, 
CXXVili. (cxxvii.) 6. Compare the Palestinian recension of the last 
prayer of the Highteen Benedictions (Shemone ‘esre), ‘‘Set Thy peace 

upon Israel Thy people, and on Thy city and on Thine inheritance, 

and bless us, yea all of us as one man, Blessed be Thou, O Lorp, 

who makest peace” (see Dalman, Words of Jesus, German edition, 
p. 301). 

kal €\eos. This precise combination and order are unique. Con- 
trast 1 Tim. i. 2; 2 Tim. i. 2; 2 John 3 and even Jude 2. The 

usual order is @\. x. elp., i.e. God’s mercy as the ground of peace. 

Here apparently eip. refers to the immediate and éd. the final blessing ; 
ef, 2 Tim. i. 18. 

kal éml tov "Iopand tod Geot. The phrase is unique. The addition 
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of rod Geod to the old form excludes those who are of Israel and yet 
are not Israel (Rom. ix. 6); cf. Rev. ii. 9. The sentence forms 
a suitable close to an epistle which has endeavoured to distinguish 

clearly those who are and those who are not the true seed of Abraham 

(e.g. iii. 7, 29, iv. 21 sqq.). Apparently xal is epexegetic of dco... 

aToxjoovow, and 6’Icp. 7. 8. includes all true believers whatever 
€ 

their origin; and so, probably, 4 mepirouy in Phil. iii. 3. 

17. NoTHING CAN TROUBLE ME; J BELONG TO MY MASTER, JESUS. 

A curious addition, illustrative of the strength of the emotion 

under which the Apostle wrote this Epistle. It is hardly a ‘‘ note of 

denunciation,” but is to show that his own acceptance of Jesus as his 

Lord and Master is so thorough that nothing can affect his determi- 

nation to be His. But he puts this into an imperative form, cf. 

1 Tim. iv. 12. It contains also a note of confidence in the ultimate 

triumph of his own efforts, and, by implication, of his teaching. 

tov Aowrov, ‘“‘in future.” Madvig, § 66 (276), Rem. 1, compares 

Thue. iv. 98 od BAdWouer Tod Aocrrod exovres 7d lepdv. Compare vuxrés, 
Ths aris hudpas. 7d Aowrdv would, as it seems, mean ‘‘ continuously 

during the future”’ (Mark xiv. 41 ; 1 Cor. vii. 29; Heb. x. 13) or only 
“finally,” 2 Th. iii. 1; Phil. iii. 1. Zahn rather strangely interprets 

it not of time at all, but as referring to v.16: ‘Let no one of the 

rest of Israel,” cf. Ac. v.13. He quotes in confirmation Marcion’s 

text, rv 5é &\Nwv elk Kémwous por pnoeis mapexéoOw, who, however, 

probably omitted kai éml 7. I. 7. 0. 

KOotrous (cf. Kkomidw iv. 11) pov pydels mapexérw. For xérous rape- 
xew see Mt. xxvi. 10 (|| Mark xiv. 6) and especially Luke xi. 7, and in 

the singular Luke xviii. 57. Cf. mévov mapéxew, Plat. Rep. vir. 526 c; 

Herod. 1. 177. Also Ecclus. xxix. 4, NA. Cf. dydva mapéxew, Isa. 

vii. 13. Deissmann (Bible Studies, p. 354) quotes an incantation 

from the papyri, édv wo 6 detva Kérous tapdcxy. So Hermas Vis. m1. 

3. 2 unkére oe Kdmrous mapexe wept dmoxadvWeus. 

éyo yap. Still emphatic. See also below. 
ta otiypata tod “Incod. orlyua is found elsewhere in the Greek 

Bible only in Cant. i. 11, where the phrase “with studs (lit. points) of 

silver” is translated pera otvypdrwr tod dpyvplov. Cf. a Greek Hexa- 
plaric version of Judg. v. 30. St Paul means that his body bears 

traces of suffering endured for Christ, but it is very uncertain in what 

way he regards them: (a) as brands set on a slave by his master, 
The marks are proofs that he belongs to Christ, and that Christ sets 

him all his tasks and is finally responsible, and will at last make 
him succeed. He is completely identified with his Master’s interests, 
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For this custom of branding see the Code of Khammurabi, §§ 226, 227, 

and quotations in Wetstein. Ramsay (Gal. p. 472) says that such 

marks may still be seen in Turkey as a relic of the time before slavery 

was abolished there. See also Driver on Ex. xiii. 9. 
(b) Another explanation, on the whole more probable, but not 

necessarily excluding the thought of slavery, is that of sacred signs 

set on things or persons under the protection of a god. See reff. in 

Wetstein and also 3 Mac. ii. 29, in a decree against the Jews, rovs dé 

dmoypagoueévous xapdooerOat, kal did mupos els TO Hua Tapaonum Arcovdaw 

kiccopt\Xw. This suggests consecration and therefore immunity 
from all ordinary claims and molestation. Deissmann (Bible Studies, 
p. 360 note) compares the emphatic éyé to the equally emphatic 
anok of some incantations. He also thinks St Paul regards his marks 

as amulets (see below). 
tod Incod. Not the official (cf. even v. 18) but the personal name, 

perhaps to recall both the sufferings that Jesus Himself bore and the 
triumphant issue of them. There may thus even be some allusion to 

the marks recorded in John xx. 27. The thought is probably that of 

2 Cor. iv. 10 (see also Col. i. 24 note on rév OdiWewv rod Xpicrod), 
that St Paul’s sufferings are a reproduction of the sufferings of the 
Lord Jesus, in toil etc., so far as in his personal life these can be 

reproduced, and so reproduced they mark him as belonging to Jesus 

primarily as Master, perhaps also as the Source of his life. Jerome 

recalling the sufferings mentioned in 2 Cor. xi. 23 sqq. contrasts 

these with the mark of circumcision. 
é&v to cépatt pov. He will not use odpé with its un-Christlike 

connotation, vv. 12, 13. 

Bacrdiw, v. 2. Here with some connotation of solemnity in 

bearing trophies or royal standards (see Chrysostom). The word is 

used in an incantation quoted by Deissmann of carrying an amulet 

(Bible Studies, p. 358). Cf. wepipépovres in 2 Cor. iv. 10. 

18. VALEDICTION. 

4 xdpts. Though 7 xdpis is found at, or near, the close of each 
of St Paul’s Epistles, it is still true that ‘‘Hoc congruit cum tota 
epistola”’ (Bengel). 

tov Kuplov [jpav] (see v. 14)’Incot Xpiorov. The full phrase 
occurs in Rom. xvi. 20 (W.H. marg.); 1 Th. v. 28; 2 Th. ii. 18 only. 

Compare also the note on Col. iv. 18. 

PeTa TOU mvevpatos tpov, Phil. iv. 23; Phm. 25+ note; cf. 2 Tim. 

iv. 22. St Paul’s usual phrases are wed’ buoy, meta TavTwy Lua. 
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The mention of rvefua seems in our Epistle to be a final reminder 

that their true life lies elsewhere than in the cdpé and things pertain- 
ing thereto. 

adedpol, i. 11 note. Here only in the valediction. Ita mollitur 
totius epistolae severitas (Bengel). Similarly St Paul closes 1-Cor. 

with an expression of love for all his readers, in Christ Jesus. Thus 
our verse suggests even 2 Cor. xiii. 13, the grace of the Lord Jesus 

(Christ], and the love of God the Father of all believers, and the 
fellowship given by the Holy Spirit. 

The absence of any personal greetings is doubtless due to the same 

cause as their absence in Eph., viz. the fact that both Epistles are 

circular letters to several towns. 

aprv. Genuine at the end of an epistle elsewhere in Rom. only. 
Here it is due to the solemn earnestness with which he pleads. His 
tinal word is a prayer. 
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Note A. 

Arabia in i. 17 and iv. 25. 

Tue terms Arabia and Arabians, as used during the first cen- 
tury A.D., referred not only to the peninsula proper including the 
Sinaitic peninsula (iv. 25), but also especially to the kingdom of the 

Nabathaeans. So Josephus expressly in Antt. 1. 12. 4 § 221. He 

also speaks of Arabia being on the east of Peraea(B.J. 111. 3.3 [§ 47]), 
of its being visible from the Temple towers (B. J. v. 4. 3 [§ 160]), and 

of its limit in the country of Gamalitis (Antt. xvm1. 5.1§113). The 
Nabathaeans, who presumably came from a more southern part, were 

settled in Petra s.c. 312 (if not even earlier, in the first half of the 
5th cent. B.c., see Mal. i. 3), and from that time came into frequent 

touch with the Seleucid, Egyptian, Jewish, and Roman rulers, holding 

their own with some ease, on account of the natural difficulties of 
their country. The limits of their kingdom changed, but in the first 

century A.D. extended as far north as the neighbourhood of Damascus. 
Damascus itself was under the suzerainty of Rome, but the cessation 

of Roman coinage there after 33—34 until 62 a.p. makes it probable 

that during those years it was in the hands of the Arabians, probably 

ceded to Aretas IV. by Caligula. Thus St Paul’s notice, 2 Cor. xi. 32, 

is so far confirmed. See further Schiirer, English Translation, 1. ii., 

pp. 345 sqq., C. H. Turner in Hastings, D.B. 1. 416, and Noldeke in 
Hastings-Selbie, D.B. s.v. Arabia. 

It is then clear, if the language of Josephus is sufficient guide, 
that when St Paul speaks of spending two years in Arabia he may 

mean anywhere in the kingdom of the Nabathaeans, from near 

Damascus down to the Sinaitic peninsula. As he does not give any 

closer definition he probably wandered from place to place. He may 

even have gone as far south as Mt Sinai, but we know too little of the 
possibilities of travelling at that time in Petra and the districts 

bordering upon it to be able to say that he could do so. It may be 

doubted whether the sentimental reason of visiting the scene of tke 
giving of the Law would have appealed to him just after his conver- 

sion. The case of Elijah was wholly different: to him the revelation 
to Moses was the highest conceivable; not so to St Paul. 
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Nore B. 

Gal. i. 1—10 in relation to Ac. xv. 4—29. 

It has been asserted that it would be a suppression of the truth if 

St Paul omitted one of his visits to Jerusalem in Gal. i. 17—ii. 10 
and that therefore the visit recorded in ii. 1—10 must be his second 

visit, mentioned in Ac. xi. 29, 30. But this is to misunderstand the 

object of St Paul’s enumeration. He does not seem to have had any 

interest in his visits to Jerusalem as such, but in his independence of 
the older Apostles, and if for some reason he did not see them on his 
second visit—either because of their absence, or because his visit was 

purely to the administrators of the funds—he would quite naturally 

omit this visit. That he did not see them on that second visit seems 

plainly indicated by the wording of Ac. xi. 30. There is therefore no 
a priori necessity for identifying the visit of Gal. ii. 1—10 with that 

of Ac, xi. 29, 30, and we are free to consider the theory that it is the 

same as that of Ac. xv., the occasion of the conference in Jerusalem. 

I. There are however many points of difference between the two 
reports. 

1. St Paul says (ii. 2) that he went up by revelation; St Luke 
(Ac. xv. 2) that he was sent by the Church at Antioch (éragav dvaBalvew 

Ilad\ov x.7.d.). But the two statements are not incompatible, 
especially if the revelation was made to the Church. 

2. St Paul says that he took Titus, and enlarges on the question 

of his circumcision. St Luke never mentions him either in Ac. xv. or 
anywhere else. Observe however that St Paul uses a term (cvurapa- 
\aBwv) which implies that Titus was only a subordinate (see notes). 

3. ‘False brethren” (ii. 4) seems too harsh a title to apply to the 

Jewish Christians of Ac. xv. 1. But, whatever the motive of these 

may have been, the issue of their teaching was certainly contrary to 

the Gospel, and if St Paul saw this, and the whole of our Epistle 

proves him likely to do so, he might easily regard them as “false 
brethren.” 

4. St Paul speaks of a private interview with “them of repute,” 

apparently the Three; St Luke rather of a public meeting. But it 

may be noticed that St Paul’s language (kaz’ (diay 5) implies a public 
meeting of some kind, and that St Luke implies two public meetings 
(xv. 4, 6). Judging from the analogy of most public conferences it is 
probable that they would be preceded, or accompanied, by private 
interviews, 

GAL, K 
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5. St Paul (ii. 10) speaks of insistence by the Three on his re- 
membering the poor, which, he adds, he was zealous to do. St Luke 

makes no mention of this. His second visit indeed had the ministry 
to the poor of Jerusalem for its special object, but the language of 

Gal. ii. 10 would be extraordinary if descriptive of that mission. It 

would also have been most ungracious of the Three to insist on this 
when he had just brought money for them to distribute. 

6. St Paul makes no allusion to the decrees about food etc., made 

at the Council, and disseminated by its letter (Ac. xv. 20, 29). This 
would, we must confess, be strange if, with Zahn, we date the Epistle 

soon after the Council (see Introd., p. xxxii.), but not if some years 
had elapsed, as is more probable. During that time it had become 

increasingly evident to St Paul that it was impossible to make such 

decrees binding on Gentile converts, even if they had ever been more 
than advisory. 

7. St Paul speaks of his dispute with St Peter immediately after 
describing this visit, and it is urged that if the passage ii. 1—10 refers 
to Ac. xv. it is passing strange that St Peter should so soon have 

fallen back, and that therefore St Paul in ii. 1—10 really refers to his 
second visit (Ac. xi. 29, 30). But if St Paul’s order is not chrono- 
logical (see the Commentary) this argument falls to the ground. 

II. Even if some doubt be felt about some of the answers to the 
difficulties now just stated, the points of similarity between the narra- 

tives of St Paul and St Luke are enough to make us decide in favour 

of the theory that Gal. ii. 1—10 and Ac. xv. 4—29 refer to the same 

events. 

1. The chief persons are the same, Barnabas and Paul on the one 
hand, James and Peter on the other. The fact that St Paul also 

mentions St John, but not as taking any lead, is hardly an objection. 
At any rate none of the Three are mentioned in Ac. xi. 29, 30. 

2. The subject of the discussion is the same, the freedom of 

Gentile converts from the Law. If too, as is probable, St Paul’s 
dispute with St Peter (ii. 11—14) chronologically precedes ii. 1—10, 

the occasion of the discussion is mentioned in nearly similar words, 

the presence of “certain from James,” ii. 12, and of some who had 
‘come down from Judaea,” xv. 1, cf. 24. 

3. The general character also of the discussion was the same; a 

prolonged and hard fought contest. 

4, The general result was the same ; liberty of the Gentile converts 

and agreement of the Three with St Paul. 
5. lastly, the dates agree. The second visit (Ac. xi. 29, 30) took 

place before the death of Herod Agrippa I in 44 a.p, and the mention 

pe Cy eek et = - 
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of fourteen years in ii. 1 makes it impossible to place the events of 
il, 1—10 so early as that. For if we understand the fourteen years of 
ii. 1 to mean fourteen years from St Paul’s conversion, this would throw 

back his conversion to 31 or even 30 4.p., which is impossible; while 

if, as is probable, the fourteen years date from the end of the first 
visit to Jerusalem, i.e. some three years after his conversion, the 

difficulty is even greater. 
6. In spite therefore of acknowledged difficulties—such, after all, 

as are to be expected when events are related from very different 

standpoints and with very different objects—it is in every way better 
to hold to the usual opinion that St Paul in Gal. ii. 1—10 refers to 

the events recorded by St Luke in Ac. xv. 4—29, than to say that he 

refers to those recorded in Ac. xi. 29,30. It is hardly worth while 

discussing other theories, according to which the situation of Gal. ii. 

1—10 is that of Ac, xvili. 22 or xxi. 17. 

Nore C. 

Legal Customs mentioned in this Epistle. 

1. Adoption. 

Adoption was not a Hebrew practice and there is no word in 
Hebrew for it. But it was extremely common in the Graeco-Roman 
world. Deissmann (Bible Studies, p. 239) speaks of innumerable 
examples of the term viodecia in the pre-Christian Inscriptions of the 

islands of the Aigean Sea, in the formula A son of B, xaé’ viodectav 

dé son of C. The figure of speech therefore would be readily under- 

stood by everyone in St Paul’s time}. 
There were however two distinct systems of adoption, one early 

Greek, the other typically Roman. According to the former, adoption 
was primarily, in failure of a son by the course of nature, to ensure 

the observance of religious rites by the adopted son. Thus heirship 
of property was a secondary consideration. A man was heir only if 

he was a son by nature or by adoption. Further, the adopter had no 

power to revoke the adoption. 

1 Ramsay writes with reference to ii. 6—9: “The idea that they who follow the 
principle of Faith are sons of Abraham, whatever family they belonged to by 
nature, would certainly be understood by the Galatians as referring to the legal 

process called Adoption, vioecta” (Gal. p. 337), 

K2 
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The Roman system had originally been much the same, but long 
before Christian times it had become different. Property, as it seems, 
might be willed away apart from sons, sonship by nature or adoption 
was no necessary prelude to inheritance. Also the adopter had to 

buy the adopted from his natural father, though the purchase (re- 
peated thrice) seems to have been in historic times only a legal 
fiction (see iv. 5 note). Further, the adopter might at any time 
revoke the adoption. 

In iii. 7—9 it must be acknowledged that of the two systems the 

early Greek is indicated rather than the Roman. But it is extremely 
improbable that the South Galatians of St Paul’s time practised the 
early Greek system. For it seems to have become decadent. The 
papyri give examples of inheritance being willed without adoption 

(even Isaeus at Athens c. 370 B.c. speaks of this), and the Code of 

Gortyna, published about B.c. 450, even permits the adopter to revoke 
adoption by simply announcing this from the stone in the Agora 
before the assembled citizens. Schmiedel even says, ‘‘So far as we 

have been able to discover, it is not possible, in the Greek sphere, to 

point to any area, however limited, within which prevailed that 
irrevocability which Ramsay (Gal. p. 351) without qualification 

speaks of as ‘a characteristic feature of Greek law’” (Encycl. Bib. c. 
1609). 
a Greek and the Roman laws of adoption are stated by Wood- 

house in the Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics (1. 107 sqq.). See 
also Schmiedel Enc. Bib. cc. 1608 sq., and especially Dr Dawson 

Walker’s masterly essay on The Legal Terminology in the Epistle to 
the Galatians in his Gift of Tongues, pp. 127—134. 

2. The 8abyxn in Greek Law. 

Akin to the question of Adoption in St Paul’s time is that of the 

Disposition or Will (see iii. 15 note), of which indeed Adoption was 

one form. Ancient Greek law is said to have differed from the later 

Roman law in requiring the public confirmation of ‘ Wills,” and in 

their irrevocability, but even if this be true it is questionable how 

long the Greek law remained in force and especially whether it was 
in force in Asia Minor in St Paul’s time. 

On the words: ‘‘When it has been confirmed,” iii. 15, Ramsay 
writes, ‘‘ very Will had to be passed through the Record Office of the 

city. It was not regarded in the Greek law as a purely private 

document, which might be kept anywhere and produced when the 

lie 
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testator died. It must be deposited, either in the original or in 

a properly certified copy, in the Record Office ; and the officials there 

were bound to satisfy themselves that it was a properly valid docu- 
ment before they accepted it. If there was an earlier will the later 
must not be accepted, unless it was found not to interfere with the 

preceding one. That is a Greek, not a Roman custom. There 

was no such provision needed in Roman law, for the developed 
Roman will might be revoked and changed as often as the testator 
chose; and the latest Will cancelled all others” (Ramsay, Gal., 
pp. 354 sq.). Further, “as the Galatian Will is unlike the Roman 

and like the Greek, it is clear that Greek law must have been estab- 

lished among the people to whom Paul was writing” (p. 354). 

Dawson Walker however makes it clear that (a) the public con- 
firmation of wills was not customary at Athens, where wills were 

deposited with friends, and their contents remained unknown till the 

death of the testator; (b) at Athens in the 4th cent. B.c. dva@jKar 

so deposited could, as it seems, be demanded back to be destroyed, or 
declared no longer valid. Greek wills indeed found in the Fajum etc. 
often contain clauses that the testator is free to alter or invalidate, 
which would seem to imply that the opposite was customary, but this 

is evidence of a very negative character. It is more probable that the 

Syro-Roman Law Book of the fifth century a.p. represents the 
custom prevailing in Asia Minor in the first century: ‘If a man 

makes a will, and he who made it makes known in brief the determi- 

nation that he has formed to make another will, then is the first that 

he made no longer valid” (Bruns and Sachau’s edition, p. 15, quoted 
by Dawson Walker, loc. cit., p. 142). 
We cannot therefore press iii. 15 to indicate that the recipients of 

the letter were persons who followed specifically Greek customs and 

belonged to South Galatia rather than to the North. 

3. Guardians and Curators, and the Coming of Age. 

In iv. 2 St Paul says that the heir is under personal guardians and 

curators of property (see notes) until the time appointed by the 
father. What relation do these statements hold to the Greek and the 
Roman law, and what light is thrown by this relation upon the locality 

of the recipients of the Epistle? 

(1) Personal guardians (érirporo:) and curators of property (oiko- 

voor). In Roman law the father might choose the guardians, but not 

the curators who were appointed by the State. In purely Greek law 
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the father could appoint both, but there seems to haye been no 
difference in the duties of émlrpomo: and olrovdmor. 

In the Syrian Law Book, dating from the fifth century but incorpo- 
rating much material that is older, the distinction of émirpoma and 

curatores appears to be made, but the father appoints both. It has 
been argued that this book is Seleucid (therefore practically Greek) 
and that therefore St Paul is writing to people who were under Greek 

influence (Ramsay, Gal., pp. 391—393). But the evidence for the 
Seleucid origin of this Law Book is extremely hypothetical. The 
book is rather purely Roman, with a certain amount of alteration due 
to later influence. The fact therefore that St Paul presupposes in his 

readers an acquaintance with the practice that the father appoints 
both guardians and curators shows only that he is writing to people 

who did not observe the strictest and most classical form of Roman 

law. This is to be expected in North and South Galatia alike. But 
the distinction between the two offices (implied by St Paul’s use of 
the two words) points rather to North Galatia (if it be true that 
Roman influence prevailed there) than to the South. 

(2) ‘*The time appointed by the father.” 

It has been already shown in the Notes that even in Roman law the 
father had some choice in this. St Paul’s words therefore do not 

favour the opinion that the Epistle was addressed to readers who were 
accustomed to Greek law rather than Roman. 

On the whole question Dr Dawson Walker’s judicial remarks are 

worth quoting : ‘‘The conclusion to which we are strongly inclined is 

that St Paul’s legal allusions will be ultimately found to be generally 
grounded on the usages of Roman Civil Law....How does this bear on 

the precise destination of the Epistle? To the present writer it seems 

to have no effective bearing on the question at all. We recall, on the 

one hand, Ramsay’s emphatic assertion that ‘as North Galatia grew 
in civilisation it was not Greek, but Roman manners and organisation 
that were introduced’ [Gal., p. 373]. We recall, on the other hand, 
his admission in connection with South Galatia, that in regard to the 

two Roman colonies, Antioch and Lystra, it might be maintained 

that their new foundation implied a Romanisation of society [Gal., 
p. 374]. To a certain extent it did so; actual Italian settlers would 

not abandon their Occidental ideas of family and inheritance. It 
seems very probable, therefore, that whether the Christian com- 
munities to which the Epistle was sent were situated in North or in 
South Galatia, there would be a sufficiently strong Roman environ- 

ment to make such general allusions as St Paul makes to Roman 
Civil Law quite intelligible. We therefore conclude that the legal 
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allusions in the Epistle are indecisive. There is nothing in them 

that bears so directly on the question of the locality of the Galatian 

Churches as to enable us to say decisively whether the Epistle was 

sent to North or to South Galatia” (The Gift of Tongues etc., 

pp. 174 8q.). See also Schmiedel, Encycl. Bib. cc. 1608 sqq. 

Nore D. 

Archbishop Temple on ii. 20. 

“‘T prefer to take the argument in this sense. The law was ordained 
for a temporary purpose and showed its temporary character by being 

given through a Mediator. For God, being the eternal unity, can 
make no abiding covenant with any except those whom He so unites 

with Himself as to exclude the notion of a Mediator altogether. Or 

to put it in another way—a mediator implies separation, and a 

covenant made through a mediator implies perpetual separation 

while the covenant lasts. Such a covenant therefore cannot be eternal, 

for God the Eternal One cannot allow perpetual separation from Him- 
self.’ A letter in 1852 to the Rev. Robert Scott, afterwards Dean of 

Rochester (Life of Archbishop Temple, 11. p. 494). 

Note E. 

vopos and o vopmos. 

In this Epistle vouos is found twenty times without, and nine times 

(excluding vi. 2) with, the article. It is agreed that 6 vouos always 
(in this Epistle) means the Mosaic Law, but what of vouos? Does 

this mean law in the abstract, law in general, of which indeed the 

Mosaic is the greatest example, or does it mean the Mosaic Law 

itself? 
If St Paul had been a Greek or a Roman we should have unhesi- 

tatingly replied that the former of these alternatives was to be 

accepted. But St Paul was primarily, and above all things, a Jew, 
and we have to consider Jewish modes of thought and forms of 

expression rather than Greek or Roman. Now the Hebrew Térah, 
of which vomos is the recognised and nearly invariable rendering in 

the LXX., is used frequently of the Mosaic Law, written or oral 
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(even without the article)!, but very seldom, if ever, of law in 

general. We cannot help therefore being very suspicious of the 
interpretation of vouos by law in general. favoured though it is by 

many scholars. St Paul as a Jew was little likely to turn to abstract 
modes of thought ; he would prefer the more vivid, and have in mind 

a specific example rather than a general idea. Thus a heathen is to 
him dvoyos (1 Cor. ix. 21), without the Torah, and the heathen ra uh 

vouov €xovra, even though when they perform unwittingly the things 

contained in the Law they are a law to themselves (Rom, ii. 14). 

We conclude therefore that in all probability St Paul always had 
the Mosaic Law in mind when he employed véos, unless some other 

meaning is definitely expressed by the context. Thus in certain 
cases, especially after prepositions (ii. 19, 21, iii. 11, 18 (?), 23, iv. 
4sq., 21, v. 18; cf. Rom. v. 13, where dype vovov corresponds to 

wéxpt Mwvoéws in v. 14) and after substantives without the article 

(ii. 16, iii. 2, 5, 10; cf. Rom. ii. 25; Jas. ii. 11, iv. 11), we must 

translate vouos by ‘the Law,” meaning thereby the Mosaic Law, 

On the other hand we do not intend to deny all force to the 

absence of the article. The absence lays stress on the quality rather 

than the thing in itself. ‘It is not the Law as the Mosaic Law, but 
the Mosaic Law as a law” (Winer-Schmiedel, §19.13h; cf. § 18. 4 g)?. 

Nore F, 

a SY a 

mvevua and TO Tvevma. 

St Paul’s use of rvefua in the Epistle is perplexing, and is compli- 
cated, not explained, by the presence or absence of the article, the 

secret of his use perhaps being that he did not make in his own 
mind that sharp distinction which we make between the fully per- 

sonal holy Being, whom we call the Holy Ghost, and that form of 

His activity which we term spirit. If only it were permissible to see 

in the presence of the article an indication that St Paul intended 

the former, and in its absence the latter, a decision in each case 

would be easy, but facts do not lend themselves to so mechanical a 

method. The absence of the article suggests quality and its presence 

1 e.g. Mechilta on Ex. xv. 2, “‘ Jah is my strength and song’: ‘my strength’ here 
means ‘the Law.’” éjn ozzi ella térah. 

2 Es wird nicht das Gesetz als das mosaische, sondern das mosaische als ein 

Gesetz bezeichnet, 
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definition, but the reference of the definition is to be determined by 
many things, notably the context. 

St Paul indeed does not speak of spirit in contrast to mere matter. 

The nearest approach to this is iii. 3 (rvedua). But even there capé 
is not the material flesh as such, but the sensuous, with its interests 

in this world, compared with that higher influence and mode of life 

which may be termed spirit. Such a contrast of ‘‘spirit” to ‘‘flesh” 
is found also in iv. 29, v. 16, 18, 25 and probably even in v. 5 (all 

mvedua), and also, as it seems, in certain cases where the article is 

used, v. 17 bis and perhaps vi. 8 bis. 

In one passage St Paul plainly has in mind Him whom we call 

the Holy Ghost, iv. 6 (7d rveSua Tod vioi adrod), and we may perhaps 

allow our less subtle minds to suppose that he intended this also in 

ini. 2, 5, 14 (all 7d wvedua). In v. 22 (7d wvetua), while there is a 
strong contrast to capt, the personal activity of the Holy Ghost 

seems, on the whole, to be intended. In vi. 18 7d mvetua tpev 

signifies the higher part of each believer, or perhaps of each man; 

in vi. 1 rvevpa is used not so much metaphorically as properly, 
i.e. of the higher, spiritual, mode of life defined afterwards by the 

special grace under consideration (rvedua mpatryros). 
On the possibility of rvedua without the article “expressing clearly 

and definitely the Holy Spirit in the full personal sense” see further 
Bp Chase’s additional note to his Confirmation in the Apostolic Age. 

But there seems to be no example of this use in our Hpistle, 
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I. GENERAL. 

Abrahan, iii. 6-9 
Adoption, pp. 147 sq. 
Alms, collection of, p. xxi; ii. 10 
Angels, the law given by means 

of them, iii. 19; not included 
under oroxela, iv. 3 

Antioch of Pisidia, the secondary 
capital of the Province of 
Galatia, p. xiii; St Paul’s 
speech at, p. xxix; p. 88 

Améxpupov Mwvoéws, alleged quo- 
tation from, vi. 15 

Arabia, p. xx; i.17; p. 105; no 
reason to think St Paul went 
to Mt Sinai, p. 144 

Asterius, his inaccuracy, p. xxix 

Barnabas, probably took no part 
in the evangelization of the 
Galatians, pp. xxvii sq.; ii. 1 

Brothers of the Lord, i. 19 

Celts, fanciful argument derived 
from the supposition that the 
Galatians of the Epistle were 
Celts rather than Germans, 
Da xxx 

Christ, as mediator, p. 77; His 
life in the believer, iv. 19 

Chronology, iii. 17 
Cilicia, p. xx; i. 21 
Circumcision, said to be neces- 

sary, v. 2 
Coming of age, pp. 149 sqq. 

Confirmation, possible allusion 
to, il. 2; cf.) p: 90 

Council of Jerusalem, p. xxxvii 
Covenant, the word so translated 

means ‘deed of gift,’ ‘disposi- 
tion,’ iii. 15 

Curators, pp. 149 sqq. 
Curse, term applied to Christ, 

iby: 1s) 

Dative, of the occasion, vi. 12 

Eighteen Benedictions, the, p. 
140 

Ephesian Elders, St Paul’s ad- 
dress to, p. XXXV 

Evil eye, iii. 1 

Faith, its relation to the Law, 
ili, 6; cf. p. 114 

Faithful, iii. 9 
Fides formata, the doctrine of 

forensic justification by this 
cannot be based on v. 6 (p. 114) 

Freedom, importance in this 
Epistle, but reference to it not 
more suitable to South than 
to North Galatia, p. xxvili; v. 
13 ; obtained by Christ, v. 1, 
ef. iv. 5 

Gaianus, p. xxvii 
Galatia, North, early Christianity 

in, pp. xxvi sq. 
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Galatia, South, early Christianity 
in, p. xxvi 

Galatians, possible derivations of 
the word, p. xi 

Galatians, Ep. to, its resem- 
blances to 2 Cor. and Rom., 
pp. xxxili sq.; date, pp. xxxi— 
xxxy,1; the reason for writing 
it, pp. xxxvisq.; its permanent 
value, pp. xl sq.; canonicity and 
genuineness, pp. xlii sqq. 

Gentiles, more sinful than Jews, 
ii. 15; G. and the Gospel, pp. 
66 sq. 

Guardians, pp. 149 sqq. 

Hagar, St Paul recalls the mean- 
ing not of the word but of the 
thought, p. 105 

Heathen, had no teaching priests, 
p. 132; their religions as Law, 
p. 93 

Heir, his coming of age, pp. 87 
sq., 150 

Hort, Dr, held the N. Galatian 
theory to the last, p. xvii 

Illyricum, p. xx 
Inheritance, ili. 18 
Inscriptions, evidence as to use 

of words Galatia, Galatians, 
pp. XVii sq. 

James, 1. 19; ‘‘some from,” ii. 
12 

Jerome, follows Origen’s com- 
mentary, pp. xxix sq. 

Jerusalem, the heavenly, iv. 26 
Jewish party among the early 

Christians—their arguments, 
pp. XXXvi sq. 

Jews, in Galatia, p. xxvii; mis- 
understand the true aim of the 
Law, p. 50 

Justification, Roman Catholic 
statement of, p. 49; ef. p. 114 

Law, and the Law, pp. 47, 151 
sq.; the Oral L.,i. 14; the L., 
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its burden, p. 50; the L. drives 
to God, ii. 19; the L. to show 
the tendency of human nature, 
p. 75; the L. as a ‘‘pae- 
dagogue,” iii. 24, 25; the L. 
may be even a hindrance, v. 
23; the L. not kept by the 
False Leaders because of their 
insincerity, vi. 13; the L. of 
Christ, vi. 2 

Legal customs mentioned in the 
Epistle, pp. 147 sq. 

Letters, autographic certifications 
appended to documents, pp. 
136 sq. 

Lord’s Prayer, an echo of the, 
1, 4 

Love, by it faith is made opera- 
tive, v. 6, cf. p. 131 

Marcion’s edition of the Pauline 
Epistles, p. xlii 

Mediator, iii. 19, 20, p. 151 

Names, absence of, in salutation 
and in close of the Epistle, i. 2 

Oral, the Oral Law, i. 14 
Origen, almost certainly held N. 

Galatian theory, p. xxx 

Patristic evidence, unanimous in 
favour of N. Galatian theory, 
pp. xxix sq. 

Paul, St, and official Roman 
terminology, pp. xix sqq.; his 
visits to North Galatia, pp. 
xxii sqq.; the nature of his 
illness, pp. xxiii sq., 96; per- 
haps it affected his eyes, iv. 15; 
St Barnabas not with him in 
the evangelization of Galatia, 
p. xxvii; his companions in 
evangelizing the Galatians, i. 8; 
chronology of part of his life, 
p. 1; his teaching not grasped 
by the early Church, p. xli (cf. 
also the Preface); was his 
mother tongue Greek? p. 90; 
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compares himself to a mother, 
iv. 19; his use of *‘ allegory,”’ p. 
103; accused of change, p. 117; 
his visits to Jerusalem, pp. 145 
sqq. 

Peter, St, his use of the word 
‘*Galatia,” p. xvii; incident at 
Antioch before the Council, 
Hh ial 

Pharisee, connotation of the 
word, i. 15 

Rabbinic methods of interpreta- 
tion, pp. 72 sq., 102, 120 

Scripture, personified, iii. 8 
Seed, seeds, ili, 16 
Slaves, not to be re-enslaved after 
manumission, il. 4; freedom 
by ‘‘slavery” to a god, p. 89; 
branded, p. 141 

Sonship, Greek and Roman laws 
of, ili. 7; pp. 147 saq. 

INDICES 

Spirit and The Spirit, pp. 152 
sq. 

Spitting for fear of infection, 
p.. 97 

Syria, p. xx 31.21 

Testament, see Covenant 
Thekla, pp. xxvi, xxviii 
Timothy, supposed reference to 

his circumcision, i. 8 

Titus, ii. 1; never circumcised, 
li. 3 

Torah, pp. 151 sq. 
Traditions, i. 14 
Trokmi, pp. xii, xviii 
Tutor, iii. 24 

Will, see Covenant 
‘*Will” in Greek Law, pp. 148 

sq. 
Woman, a Jew thanks God that 

he is not a, iii. 28 
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"ABBd, iv. 6 
dyaéd, of temporal blessings, 

vi. 6 
ayann, Vv. 22 
“Ayap, iv. 24, 25 
diyyedos, i. 8; iil. 19; iv. 14 
adedpés, i. 2, 11 
adetéw, ii, 21 
aipeots, V. 20 
dxon, ili. 2 
axovw, iv. 21 
axupow, iii. 17 
adnbetdw, iv. 16 
addnyopéw, iv. 24 
Gos, i. 6 
apmapTwrds, ii. 15 
dy, omission of, p. 98 (see édv) 
avaBatvw, ii. 1 
avadena, i. 8 
dvamAnpow, Vi. 2 
avagTaTow, Vv. 12 
dvastpopy, i. 13 
avariOnu, ii. 2 
avonros, ili. 1 
dvrixeyuar, Vv. 17 
dvwOev, iv. 9 
amo, iv. 24; v. 4 
amoxadvmrev, i. 16 
amoxdduyis, 1. 12 
amoxomTw, V. 12 
amopéw, iv. 20 
améorodos, i. 1 
dpa ouv, vi. 10 
"ApaBia, i. 17; iv. 25 (see Arabia) 
dpeoxw, i. 10 
Gptt, i. 9, 10 

agoplf, i. 15; ii. 12 
apopun, Vv. 13 

Barrifoua eis xpioréy, ili. 27 
Bdpos, p. 132 
Baowreta Peod, v. 21 
Backaivw, ili. 1 
Baordgw, v. 10; vi. 17 
BiBXiov, iii. 10 

Tadarixés, pp. xxil sq. 
yryvwokw, iv. 9 bis 
yivoua, to be born, iy. 4 
yrwpifw, i. 11 
ypdupua, vi. 11 

ypapy, 7, ii. 8 

6é, iii. 8; iv. 20 
OeLias Sodvar, il. 9 
éid, of interval of time, ii. 1 
OiaOncn, Uli. 15; p. 74; iv. 24; 

the 6. in Greek Law, pp. 148 
sq. 

Siapéve, li. 5 
Ovardoow, ili. 19 
Oixatdw, ii. 16 ter 
616, iv. 31 
Oudkw, iv. 29 
Ooximagev, vi. 4 
oi doxouvtes, ii. 2 
Oocagw, 1. 24 

édv for ay, v. 10 
éav Kai, vi. 1 
é€av wy, U. 16 
e¢ fui}, 1. 19 
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elpjvn, i. 8 
els, W. accus., in relation to dative, 

iii. 14 
els, of God, ili. 20 
é€xBaddw, iv. 30 
éxkXeiw, iv. 17 
exkAnola, 1s Qs ay sé. 

i. 13 
éxA\Vouat, vi. 9 
éxtimtw, Vv. 4 
éxmTvw, iv. 14 
éNevOepia, ii. 4; v. 1, 13 
"ENAyp, ii. 3 
éAmls dixaocvvns, Vv. 5 
éupévw, iii. 10 
évdpxomat, ili. 3 
évdtoumar xptordv, ili. 27 
évepyéw, ii. 8; iii. 5; v. 6 
évevroylfouat, ili. 8 
évéxw, V 
éu, ili. 28 
éviautés, iv. 10 
évlaTnm, i. 4 
évkakéw, Vi. 9 
évkéTTw, V. 7 
é£ayopagw, iv. 5 
éEarpetv, i. 4 
éfatrooTé\Xw, iv. 4 
efoubevéw, iv. 14 
émayyeNla, ili. 14 
érera, 1. 18 
émiduatdooouat, iii. 15 
éripévw, i. 18 
émitenéw, iil. 3 
émitpotos, iv. 2; pp. 149 sqq. 
émixopnyéew, iii. 5 
épdla, v. 20 
érepos, 1. 6 
evayyé\uov, i. 6,7; 7 €. THs akpo- 

Bvorlas, Tis mepiropas, ii. 7 
evAoyia, lil. 14 
eUmpotwméw, Vi. 12 

TOU Geo, 

¢4w, of Christ in the believer, 
ii. 20 

¢pdow, iv. 17, 18 
(prwrihjs, i. 14 
fuyés, v. 1 

nuépa, iv. 10 

6é\w (7n0edov), iv. 20 

"IdxwBos, i. 19; ii. 9 
Tepooddvua and "lepoveadiju, i. 16 
"Tepovoadip, 4 dvw, iv. 26 
tva, li. 10 
"Icpand (6 "I. rod Oeod), vi. 16 
isropéw, i. 18 
lsxtw, v. 6 
*Tovdala, i. 22 
Tovéatfewv, ii. 14 
*"Tovdatos, of a Christian, ii. 13 
"Tovdaicuds, i. 13 

Kaipos, iv. 10; vi. 10 
KaNelv, i. 6, 
kard, li, 2 
kara dvOpwrov, i. 11 

kar’ lélav, ii. 2 
KaTraywwokw, li. 11 
katradvw, li. 18 
Kkatdpa, ili. 10, 13 
karapyéw, v. 4 
KaTnxéw, vi. 6 
Kyndas, i. 18 
KAnpovowla, iii. 18 
KAnpovopmos, ili. 29 
kAlua, i, 21 
kowwvla, ii. 9 
Komidw els, iv. 11 
KOmous mapéxw, Vi. 17 
Koo HOS, iv. 3; vi. 14 
Krlows (kawh), Vi. 15 
kupios, a recognized divine title 

i. 3 
K@pos, v. 21 

Aourod, Tod, vi. 17 

HaKapisos, iv. 15 
Mapripopat, Vv. 3 
Heoirns, iii. 19, 20 
petactpépy, i. 7 
erariOnut, 1:6 
piv, iv. 10 
poppow, iv. 19 
BuxTnpife, Vi. 7 

pymos, iv. 1 

— 

a 

a ae 
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voj0s, 11. 16 bis; ili, 11, 21; iv. 21; 
vou. and 6 vom. » Pp: 151 sq.; 6 
v. TOO xXpioTov, Vi. 2 

évXov, ili. 13 

oléa, ii. 16 
olxovomos, iv. 2; pp. 149 sqq. 
épOomodetv, ii. 14 
doris, V. 19; its distinction from 

s lost, iv. 24, 26 
ov, not often confused with w or o, 

p- 99 
od wh, v. 16 
dgedov, V. 12 

waOnua, Vv. 24 
madaywyos, iii, 24, 25 
mdvra, Ta, iil. 22 
mapa, i. 8, 12 
TapaBarys, ii. 18 
mapddoo.s, 1. 14 
rapadap Bare, ts ts dl} 
maparnpev, iv. 10 
mapeloaxros, ii. 4 
marTptkos, 1. 
mwelO@w, 1. 10 
reusporr, v. 8 
TeplTarew, v. 16 
TEPLTE MYO EVOL, of, vi. 13 
mepttouns, ob éx, ili. 7 
anvdikos, Vi. 11 
mioms, 1. 23; trust in men, v. 22; 

4 iors, not the dispensation 
of faith, iii. 23 bis; nor a 
synonym for the Gospel, vi. 10. 
of €x miotews, ili. 7 

mioTos, iil. 9 
awAnpow, Vv. 14 
mAnpwua, iv. 4 
mvetua and 7o mvedua, pp. 152 

8Q.3 mvs ve 0, 165 7O mv., il. 
2; 7d wv. Tob viod avrod, iv. 6 

mvevuarixos, Vi. 1 
movnpos, i. 4 
mopOetv, i be 
mporypdpe, Tubes al 
mpoetoov, ili. 8 
mpoevayyeNifouat, ill. 8 
7 pobeo pia, iv. 2 
mpoxomTw, i, 14 
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mpokupow, iii. 17 
mporauBdve, vi. 1 
mporavar Ont, ne AG 
mpicwmrov...auBavw, ii. 6 
m1 poTepov ,7d, Pp. XXiV, XXXi 6q.;iv.13 

cape, V. 17; vi. 12 
cape kal aiwa, i. 16 
omépua, oméppara, iii. 16 
oTavpos, vi. 
oTnKkw, Vv. 1 
orlypa, vi. 17 
oTotxelov, iv. 3, 9 
oToxéw, V. 25 
oTidos, ii. 9 
cupmapadauBar, ii. 1 
owandy, il. 13 
ouUvioTaV, 18 
ouvKelo, iii, 22 
cuvotavpow, il. 20 
suvaToxéw, iv. 25 
ovvuToxpivowat, il. 13 

Tapacow, 1. 7 
Taxéws, i. 6 
Tpéxw, li. 2 

viodecia, iv. 5 
lye . 14 
brép, i. 4; ii. 20; ii. 13 
bmorayy, li. 5 

gpavepos, v. 19 
gapyakta, v. 20 
poptiov, Vi. 5 
ppevaTraTaw, V1. 3 
poverty, v. 10 
ppoupetv, iii. 23 
Ppvyla, pp. XXli sq. 

xaplfouat, ii. 18 
xapis, 1. 3; ii. 9 
xXpioros* 

xpiorov evdvopmat, ili. 27; 
els xpiorov Bamrtvouar, iii. 27; 
év xptoT@, iii. 28 

xpa, pp. Xxii sq. 

w, possibly confused with 0,vi.10,12 
ddivw, iv. 19 
ws = éws, vi. 10 
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